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IMTBODUGRION^

In the following thesis the writer has made a survey of some of the principal 
eoclesiastical courts held at York during the reign of Klimbeth. Although 
the temptations to a special study of one or other of the courts were very 
great it was felt that any specialised piece of .writing might prove obscure 
and even misleading , in view of the fact that no attempt had hitherto been 
made to deal with procedure and juriadiotion at York a a whole. Hevez^heleas 
the ecclesiastical courts at York were very different , both in procedure and 
constitution, from those of the southern province. It might almost be said 
that the materials for an account of York procedure did not exist | there 
were no known treatises on procedure or precedent books contemporary with 
or earlier than Elizabethan times* The writer has been fortunate enough 
to find two precedent books, one for the late fifteenth century, the other 
contemporary with this period* These contain a vast collection of forms 
for the courts of York, and one of them contains a treatise on procedure there , 
apparently the only separate treatise on York procedure and probably oh among 
the earliest teeatises on procedure in the ecclesiastical comets in ç xistence. 
From these two precedent books an account of procedure has been compiled, 
and in order to tendet it more intelligible to the reader chapters have
been written .on the practice of the courts, their officers , and their general

/effects. The whole y/111, it is hoped, throw some light on one of the darkrplaces og Fl^sabethan history,



%K#3s A8 TO

Bxoept where it is stated otherwise references in this thesis are to
the documents and court books in the York Diocesan Registre, York*

' ' ' . >

in the case of the court books reference is usually given to the 
box title. This is for convenience of reference to the reader, as the 
catalogue number does not nommlly appear on the box, and in one case 
at any rate the oatalo^iue reference number lias either been cmdtted * 
or has been so smudged as to be indecipherable. The ’ Chancery ’ 
Court Book for 1595-99 has apparently been boxed under the title of 
* Chancery * 1586-87. ( Ml 46# )
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CHAPPmOHE* . T m  â A œ i o m  OF TIR:: ; /:

The causes which might - bring, a person into the ecclesiastical courte, : '
* either' as- a '.Suitor or as defendant In a cause brought agî Inst him out of \ c 
the office of the judge or at the instance of some party during this period
■ form an extensive list, indeed it /is,' possible to extend it almost indefinite 
ly, as there was nothing conne*ted'with ecclesiastical-matters of which the 
courts might not take oognisanoe, provided th^t in so doing they did not con-> 
travene statute law. Thus while it is possible to compilé a list of causes' 
tried in. the ecclesiastical courts from the various authorities it, is well i=b. 
bear in mind the statement of -Oonaet th^t, * it is generally to be noted that :
: tîie\Foalesiaâtioal Judges may lawfully prpoec d upon any Cause, of which .the,'-
■ Canon or Ecclesiastical I^w takes-any .cognisance to Tiy and Detennlne, so as % 

the Principal or statute haws of this kingdom contradict it not, or so as no :
' Action or Plea. may be Instituted or Çonmênoed for the same matter at theV% 
Coîrànon Law, ’ (l) -

A good ,introduction to the scope of the ecclesiastical -practice, as 
it was understood in Elizabet'nan' times, can be found in the contemporary 
manuscript in the Cottonian Collection called * An abstract of all causes A 

belongings to : the ■ KbclesiasticaÜ -Court. * (9) To,, judge by the handwriting it .f 
•was probably written- towards the end of the sixteenth,century. , - The statuti 
ory authorities for the courts * action in -these, causes are given by the auth
or, but they have been omitted here as they would occupy too much space. '
They can be found in,Holds?/orth(5) and Burn* (4) .
■ 'XÏJ' "()onset; The 'of Spiiitû  ̂ RccieBiEi%ioa^ I
Chap. ÏV. Reôt. I. (9) B. %  M.B.B. Room. Gott. Cleo. P. II/II7. (5y noldsw- 
orth. * A History of English Vol. I. P. 614, 4th Edition. (4) Bum^s
* Ecclesiastical Law.* ' :• %.A



Here is the abstract*
* An abstract of all causes beXonginge to the KcoleBiasticaXl Court* 
Testamentarye O'-UBes* *
( The writer is giving here not the names of the causes but the obje&ts ove- 
which contention might arise* Typical testamentary matters at York were : 
Commission of administration,(I) Office for the receipt of an account, (9) 
Office for the exhibition of an inventory* (5) )

’ Last wills* (4)
9, Codioills* (5)
5* Legacies* (6)
4, Administraoons, (?)

5* Accounts upon them. (8)
6* Bequestracons of the dead's goods,

7, Lres, ( Letters) ad colligendum, *
(i.e. Letters to collect. These were a Goinmission issued by the ordinary 
to some person conferring power to collect the goods of the deceased, wither 
where he had died intestate or where the executor had refused to administer, ) 
' Marriage and solempnizacon thereof.
Causes matrimoniall.
I, Divorces, ’

( Though not unknown at York these were not common at this time. Perhaps 

they were more frequent in pre-reformation times* The Cambridge Precedent 
Book, which fetes from o, 1485- 1500 gives numerous fonas connected with 
divorce causes, among them •' A Oomnission to repeat witnesses in a divorce

(l)Fxoheq. Crt* Bk. 1570-79 F, 57,(9) Idem, F, 6 . ^ )  Idmn F. 18.(4' Idem F. g
(5) Idem F, 77. (6) An example of subtraction ( i.e. non payment) of legacy 
is HAB,59/97. (7) An example of office against an administrator is RAB 59/95( 
(8) An ( xample of office against an administrator to make him render an aoc- 
ount is RAB 59/517.



5,
cause#’ (l) an ’ Inhibition that it should not be proceeded in further in a 
divorce cause because of expense,’ (9) )
* 2, laotitaoon of Matrimonie# (3)’

( laotltation of -arriage, or boasting of marriage, consisted in a man’s boa st
ing that h was contracted in marriage to a woman when in fact no such cont - 
act had been formed# It  ̂ag held that this diminished the woman’s chance 
of making a suitable marriage and she could therefore proceed against the m m  
who had made the boast# (4) )

* „3, Questions of Legitimacon. (§)*

( Known as * matrimonial * causes at York, They were tried summarily. An ex- 
ample of a matrimonial cause is given in the account of smmnary procedure in 
a later chapter. . An ’ Inquisition upon the validity or* nullity of marr
iage ’ might also be tried in the spiritual courts. (6) A legal manuscr
ipt of the early Btuart period preserved in the Dean and Chapter Library at 
York5.(7) says * the trial ther of must be by the bishopp uppon inquisition 
taken before him as Judge thereof, which is after this manner ; the king send
ee his writ to the bishop to make enquirie, when the bishop hath received the 
letters of the king he doth give notice thereof unto the party who took exo- 
epeioTiB unto the matrimony at his dwelling# # # to speak at the day affixed by 
him against ye marriage if he will, and also such notice given whether the 
partie come or not the witnesses of the demaundaunt to prove the lawfulness 
of the marriage are taken anti admitted by the bishopp; if no sufficient ex
ception be taken to ye witnesses. After the depositions taken t -e answer 
(is) published and certified unto the king or his justice into the Court where
(l) Cai)*ririge. Wniv.̂  mb. 'Mflit. fA.sT’SSsT'F IW. "(WT"MânrVri89. (s) I 'have 
seen no examples and probably it was an unusual cause. (4) Conset Part VI.
(8) m s  89/843, (6) ' Audience’ Crt. IJk. 1579-84 F. I. (?) Bound with 10.L. 
IS. D. & C. U'b. )



4*
the issue is joyned by letters under the seale of the bishopp. ’ )
' 4* Bastarctie. ’
( This was called filiation at York. A malr'imonial and filial cause is 
given as an example of summary procédure in a later chapter, and at the end 
of it the Judge pronounces for the validity of the marriage and the legit
imacy of the child born of it. * Bastardie,' says the law quoted
above, * is an ecclesiastical cause, and if generall bastardie be pleaded 
to the writ of the partie the same shalbe tried by the certificate of the 
bishop whether it be in a reall or personal! action. But if it be pleaded 
that the partie vms borne at such a place before the marriage solemnised*,* 
this is a special bastardy and the same shalbe tried by Jury of the common 
law.* See further Chapter 27 of the ".S. * Of the power of the Ordinary 
and of the certificate of loyaltie of mstrimonie, of bastardie*..etc.’ 
Matrimonial and filial causes are quite common at York.)
’ 5. Hestituoion of a man’s wife taken awaie**
( ’ Taken away * here probably means * seduced * rather than * abducted, ’
It was one of the many thankless tasks of the ordinary to persuade wives to 
return to their lawful husbands. The Bodleian P̂recedent Book gives the 
forms ’ Citation to compèl a wife to ooliabit with her husband, from the 
Bishop of Durham,* (I) and * Citation to cohabit with a wife , * where the 
husband is the guilty party, (S) )

* 6. Compulsion that a man receive his wife againe. *
( Or restitution of conjugal rights, (s) The attitude of many husbands to
wards their wives is summed up In the following outbuT'st. Although the
%l) BÔdloïan iZb, Bucks. Archd, M.S. d. 4, F, sK ( ThilT%)oum^t reads rat" 
her obscurely, as the scribe, John Martiall, seems to have mixed up the nam 
of the persons concerned. (9) Idem, F. 51.
(a) RAG 59/95.
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cause concerned dicl not come on at York it is useful as an illustration of 
the sort of material with which the courts had to deal.,
’ Being entreted by certeyne of the said Benett’s kinsfolk to use the said 
his wife weli, as an honest man shoXd use his wife, said unto them as follow- 
ithe or lyke in effect.- ’ %  Gode’S bloude, if X be constrayned to take her 

into my company as my wif I will get a ohayne and a stapull and strioke the 
stapull ?fith the ohayne into a wall an<i fast look her unto yt. And if she 
can get breads she shall eate breade, if she can get water she shall have 
Vfater, and by God’s bldude if she can get none she shall have nong# And I 
will use her as I wold use a dogge* * (l) The Cambridge Precedent Book 
gives the fom of a * Monition to keep company with one’s wife^’ (9) in 
connection with causes of this sort* )
*7i Suits for goods or chattels promised with a woman in marriadge* *•
(This is called by Conset a cause ’ of subtraction of dowry in considérât- ; 
ion of marriage, ’ (S) He proceeds to draw a distinction, here a not very 
clear one, and says that this cause depends on the father's promise of his 
daughter in mariage, and also of his promise of a certain sum of money with 
her. If the latter promise is broken the husband has an action in the 
Ecclesiastical Courts. If on the other hand the father promises the pro
spective ion in law a sum of money on the marriage day, or some days after,
an action lies in the common law* The distinction seems to exist in the fact
that the first promise has to do with a marriage contract, while the second
has not* X have not seen any causes of this sort at York. )

(l) The Court of Arches records in the Bodleian, now in process of catalog-
ulng. (9) Cam. lib* Addit* M* 8. 3II5* F. 196* (3) Oonset Bhrt* I* Ohap. IV. 
Sect* X.



6.
• Causes belonging to benefices*
I* Lettres of orders act dim!Usuries. ’
( These were letters admitting men to holy orders. At York this admission 
was the concern of the Vicar General. In his commission, which is quoted 
in f': later chapter, the clàuse in which he is empowered to grant these let
ters runs as follows* * Also to deliver and concede letters dismissorial to 
our subjects who wish to he promoted to sacred orders. ' (l) The writer or 

the * Abstract * is here presumably referring to causes which might arise 
out of the grant of letters diemissorial, or their refusal, as it was not 
necessary to bring a cause in order to obtain them, at York at any rate, as 
. might be done in the case of institution to a living.)
'9. Institutions, Inductions, Presentaoions, Gollacions*’
(institution occurs when the bishop says to a clerk ’ InstituO te Keotorem 

- tails eoolesie.* (9) This charge gives the cleric power of his cure of 
souls, or the spirituality of his benefice, induction , on the other hand, 
refers to the temporality of the benefice* (3) Collation, * Signifies 
properly the Bestoaving of a Benefice by the Bishop that hath it in his ovm 
Gift or Patronage, and differeth from Institution in this that Institution 
into a Benefice is perform’d by the Bishop, at the Motion or presentation of 

another who is Patron of the same, »•«» yet is Collation used for Present- 
ation.* (4) Causes might arise out of any of these ways of admitting
clerics to benefices or offices* The duty of adirdtting suitable persons 
to benefices and offices fell, at York, on the Vicar General* The relevant 

clause in his commission read-
■ %I ) Ho# Wr%"lny numbering * y in Arch.' Bejgi steV. 30 F# 85* Y. D." "¥#" (9 ) O m S l  ' 
’ Interpreter.’ (S) Idem, (4) Idem,



7*
’ Aléô to admit. suitable persons ' to m y  eaolesiaatiaaX benefice in the oity 
and diocese of York, being vacant in any my,' and to order those legitimately 
presented to it to be acimitted ami inducted with their rights. *. (I)

In addition a cause was often brought in set form for the admission 
and institution of a cleric to a benefice, presumably where there m s  another 
claimant* There are numerous examples in the Court of Audience or Ohanoery 
Court 33oaks. (9) )
•3. Inquirie of de lure patron* ( atus *} •

j
( This was an enquiry into the question of who had the right to present to 
a benefice* It was Siiiong the duties of the Vicar General, * To enquire 
duly without fail and have enquiry made about the right of patronage in any 
churches. ’ (3) Vdien there was doubt about thé person of the patron of 
a benefice the interested parties were cited to appear in court and a nusbor
of persons in the neighbourhood of the benefice, usually a mixed number of
lay and clerical persons, were also summoned and examined on a set of articles^
These were drawn up to discover who the patron was, who had presented last, et<
The laymen and olerios, who had been sworn, and formed a sort of juiy, then 
gave a verdict on the question. (4) )
*4. Abilitie or sufficiencie of the Olarke. ’
( Here'-presuimbly the parish oh clerk is meant* Sometimes the clerk was app
ointed by the incmibent , but some parishes in York diodese had the oust 
right of-electing hinv* It was alleged in a cause, in the Dean and.Ohapter 
Oourt, * that by the space of ten, %x,x%%,xl, 1, and Ix yeres laste paste 
ended before the begynninge of tliis suite and for and duringe the
(iy $ee'quoted (^miiissiom^ Reg* ' 5 0 ( § )  ’• Audience ’ 1570-74. p..
(3) Arch, Beg, 50, ?* 86 , (4) For an exasnple see ♦ Audience 1670-74, folios 7i 
175*
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time whereof man’s meinorie is not to the contrarie there Iiaith bene and yet 
is a laudable ousto# and prescription ( where by ) the inhabitantes.. * or the 
more part of them have alwales had and oughte to have the election and app- 
ointnxmte of the parishe ciarke of Driffield aforasaide and that the inhab
itants or the more part of them for and during all the tyme aforesaid so 
often as the parishe cburche of Briffielde was destitute of a parishe dark a 
did eleote and appointe a parishe olarke within the said parishe of Driff- 

ielde and not the vicar or anie other person whosoever.' (l) )
' 6. Whether the Church be full or noe,
6. /woydaimce of Benefices, ‘
( When a benefice becomes void of an Incumbent, The writer means either a 

suit to admit someone to a vacant benefice or a suit to deprive the present 
i'nciunbent. A typical suit for the avoydaunoe of a benefice was brought 
against a cleric on the grounds that he had not subscribed to the Archbishop's 
articles, and was therefore ' ipso facto* deprived and the benefice was there-: 
fore void. It was alleged ' that the said Ghristofer Robinson clerke was 
ordered and made preist in the tyme of the Baigne of Kinge Hanrie the eight 
late of famous mamorie in other forme of Institution consecratinge or order
ing© then the fonne set furth by parliament in the tyme of King Edward the 
sext or now used in the Baigne of our most gratious soveraigne laydie Eliz
abeth© by the grace of God, etc, and in vefie dede not before the feast of 
the natyvitie of our Lord in Anno domini X07Ï declare his assent nor dyed 
ctherwyse observe, fulfill and perform© tborder and forme sett down© and 
enacted in that behalf© in on© statute or act© of iwrliament made in the 
(i) HAS 60.’ f'l B. ("p." à d. Grt. Bk.,)



9. .
%lii th yere of the raigne of the saide soueraigne laydie • And that by 
reason of his not BubBerybinge and reding© the said article# and testymoniall 
accordingiie the said Christofer Robinson was and is ipso facto depryved and 
the said parsonage of Westwangeton de Jure was and is voyd#' (I) )
’ 7* Bpoliaoon, *

( Spoliation and waste were very similar# Spoliation was ’ a Writ that lies
for one Incumbent against another, in any case where the right of the Patron

age coincth not in debàte | As if a Farson be made a Bishop, and hath disp
ensation to keep his rectoiy, and afterwards the Patron present another to 
the Church which is instituted and inducted. The Bishop shall have against 
this Incimbbht a Writ of spoliation in Court Christian . * (9) ' If one
and the same Patron have presented each of them a clergyman and they both
are admitted ; if one of them destroys the Profits, and gather them off the
ground, the other has an Action against him in a Cause of Spoliation or
Waste Î  ’ (3) )

' B. Graiintinge of faculties conceminge benifioes# '
( A faculty is * used for a Priviledge, or special Power granted unto a man 
by favour, Indulgence and Dispensation, to do that which by the Common Law 
he cannot do* ' (4) A faculty does not seem to have gone generally under 
that name at York, the word used there was ’ toleration. ’ Thus lay readers 
are given a ’ toleration ’ to read, and a cleric is given a ’ toleration ’ 
to retain two benefices. An cxaiaple of a cause of this sort occurs in th 
Aurienoe or Ghancjery Court, (5) whore a toleration to hold one vicarage along 
with Miother is sued for, )

(l)’ ’ C t T 1575̂ 7̂9 V  ̂  (9) Cowell's '"’'' 'lntS^)z^er, ' (3) 'Conset,
Part. I. Chap, IV. Sect. I, (4) Cowell's * Interpreter.’
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* 0 ,  D e p r i v a o o n s . *

( k suit brought to deprive some cleric of bis benefice. (X))
MO. ' ast uppon a Benefice, (9) *
XI, Debate uppon approbacons. *
( It is difficult to see what the writer meant here. Approbations come 
under testamentary matters . Probably the is a missprint for appro
priations, which it would be reasonable to expect in this section, and which 
are not mentioned elsewhere. Appropriations were the perpetual annexation 
of some benefice to a Bishop, College, or Dean and Chapter.' (5) )
' 19. Pencons ( pensions ) procions, pmaoone ( pomutation.) '
( • Pensions * admit of several interpretations. They might be sums of 
money paid to clerics instead of tithes, or annuities settled on some church 
which were payable by another church. (4) It was besides common for a clon 
ic resigning a benefice to resign it on consideration of an annual pension, 
a third meaning of the word. Hot much has been written about clerical 
pensions of this last sort. As in so many other oases, the Bodleian pre
cedent book gives a clear account of procedure. The ' Indentors upon 
condioion of resignaoion of a benefice,* (5) read as follows.
* This indenture maid the said, xxi day of the moneth of Novembre in the y ere 
of our lorcle god 1558 and the 99th yere of the reigne of kinge Henrio the
VIII th witnesses that it is covanantod an I agreed betwixt Sir ThoBias 11,
Vi care and iricimVbent of the parish church andvioaredg© of Fsington in Hold-
ernes within the countie and dioces of Xorke of that one partie and for
T.Ï, of F. aforsaid Ghaplayno of that other partie in manor and forme follow-

*' Œmnoe^^ 27 F 114. (%) See'^
page 9, (5) Ayliffe’s * Parergon * F. 86, (4) Bum's * Ecclesiastical Imw. ’ 
Vol. II. (5) Bodleian, Bucks. Arohd. M.S. d. 4. F. 17.



II# '
-ing that is to say that after a sufficient licence 'be bbteyned at the 
vicare genera il of the most reverent fayther in God lorcle Bdwarde Archt- 

ushope of Xorke, primate of Knglande and métropolitaine of the same, to 
ooïHïiune and conclude with any clerke upon a sufficient pension to be ass

igned and had of and in the said ohurohe and vicaredge of Esington afore
said to and for the releve and sustentation of the said Sir Thomas M, during 
his life natural that thane the said Sir T# Ih shall résigna his said vic
arage into the liandes of the ordinarie having imrte and jurisdiction there
of frely and absolutely and that the said Sir# Tho# Y, shall one ( on ) his 
partie maioke, labor©, and obteyne to and for bym selff the collacion of 
the said vioarddge and present hyaii sellf and it to the ordinarie thereof to 
be inducts therein and fully here, content and pay all manner of donates, 
chardges, and expenses to be had and maid as well of and for the said rés
igna cion as for the forsald decree and assignacion of the said pension with 
his collacion and induccdon in the said vioaredge and the said Sir T, X, 
shall bynde hymsellf with other suffie.Lente seurtes and also the said chur
ch© and vioaredge oawse to be bounden by the tenor and ordinance of the said 
decree and asslgnacion of the said pension or yerly ami^ytie' by the forsaid 
decree there uppon maid ordeyned and lymitted during the natural! lief of 
the above named Sir T# yerely to be contented and paid well and treuly 
unto the said Sir T, 0, or to his certaine attorney at twoo termes in the 
yere by equall porcions, that is to say at the feast of Ester and Myohael- 
mes. * The new incumbent was also oblige d to discharge and acquit the re
tiring clergyman for any dilapidation charges which might be brought again-



-et him# The costs of the resignation, mentioned in the passage of the in
dentures quoted above , would be oourt  ̂ costs, inouTrecl in the suit brought 
by the retiring inoumbent to have his resignation admitted.

The Bodleian Precedent Book gives several other documents of interest 
concerning pensions, among thaa are ' Licence to treat about a pension of the' 
office of the precentor of Beverlao.* (X) ’ Institution of a vicar saving a 
pension.' (9) and ' Letter to treat about a pension*’ (3) The Vicar Gen
eral’s Oomirdssion gives him power to treat with clerics concerning pensions .
(4) . Oeuses concerning pensions, in the sense of an annual payment arc 
quite common in the Oourt of Audience or Ohancery* Synodale were usually 
coupled with pensions in causes of tMs sort, they were ♦ a pecuniary trib
ute paid by the inferior clergyt.to the Bishop | and it is so called because 
it was usueilly paid at the Bishop’s Synod or Visitation# "(8)

By portion tlie writer presumably means ’ portion of tithes# ’ As 
Bam puts it ’ one parson may prescribe to have tithes within the parish of 
another ; and this is what is called a portion of tithes#’ (6)

Permutation , or permutation of inoumients, is the changing of one 
benefice l or another# An example of this occurs in a cause (7)whera two 
clerics , Thomas lîunte and William Wat entes, appear in the court of Audience 
or Obancery and declare that they wish to have their benefices declared vac
ant so tî'iat they could exchange them. The judge complied with their request»^ 
Obviously the permutation of vicarages might be a fruitful source of discord#,.

(I) l^dleian moks# Arohd. &L 8. D# 4# P# 15. (9) Idem F 8G# (3)^^
F. 94* (4) Bee clauses II and 19 of the quoted oonmission. (5) Ayliffe P.435,
Bee AB 97 F 66 f r an example. (6) Bum, Vol. II. (7) AB 59/99#
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’ 15é Composition#’(
( Composition was an agreement made between some person who paid tithes and 
the person to whom they were paid, whereby the tithe payer was discharged from 
the actual payment of the tithes# (X) )
* 14. Tithes. ( 8) '
(Tithes were, along with defamation, the most common kind of causa at York#
The collection of tithes was always an unpleasant business, and in Yorkshire 
there seems to have been a good deal of bitterness oVer it# There is an 
order from the Privy Council to the îjord President of the North * uppon in
formation given of great disorders used by parties interested in the collect
ion of tithes to the spoile of the com and the greate hinderanoe of the till
ers # ’ The president was ordered * with the assistance of the Bishops of 
York and Durham, to oonferre how this inconvenience may be reformed, and an
order to be sett down in that behalf© to continue hereafter.’ (S) )
’ 18# Oblations, obvoBcona ( obventions) '
( Ayliffe accounts for oblations and obventions together# ' Under the gener
al name of Oblations we may reckon all such things, whether moveable or i%m- 
oveable as accrue to the church by any Fight or title whatsoever#' (4)
After the 86 th Hen. 6# all oblations due to the priest were converted into 
alBiS of charity towards the maintenance of poor parishioner a, * but yet there 
are some occasional offerrings still remaining as at marriages, churching of 
women etc# And these are due rather by custom proscribed than by any written 
law# * (6) Ayliffe goes on to instance the gift of fowls to the parish priest
at ChristmaB aa an example of oblations. In another part of his work , In
(l) Ayliffe. P. 508," ' (¥/Bas"59 P 14# (5)' ?. R. 6. B t ^ l ^ e r s  %
80th July 1678# (4) Ayliffe P. 308# (5) Idem.
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‘ the section dealihg with mortuaries he describes how some clorios make a 
charge called an ohventlon for meeting a funeral party as it crosses their 
imrish, hut, says Ayliffe, this is not really an ohvenlion, which is ' a 
generical tern for all Church dues wiiatsoever. ’ (X)

Some of the causes in the courts are almost certainly brought for oh- 
ventions and oblations. One tithe cause for example (9) is brought for tit
hes ' and other ecclesiastical rights. ' A cause brought in the same court 

( the Dean and Chapter ) is for subtraction ( i.e. non payment ) of |>ar- 
oobial rights and their spoliation. ’ It is brought by one of the church- 
wardens* (3) )

* 10. Mortuaries. ’
( Moitimries were a customary payniënt to the parish priest on the death of 
a parishioner, the Archbishop also took mortuaries on the death of clerics 
under his Jurisdiction. More will be said of them in the chapter on test
amentary procedure. (4) An example of a cause of subtraction of mortuary 
occurs in %he Dean and Chapter Court. (5) Curiously enough mortuaries seem 
to hfave been heritable property, as there is a cause in the same court book 
(6) where one woman sues another for subtraction of mortumry. )
* 17. Bounds of parishes.
IB, Dilapidacons,*
(' Dilapidation, ’ says Ayliffe ’ is the Incumbent’s suffering the Chancel
or any other Edifices of his Ecclesiastical Living to go to Ruin or Decay,
by neglecting to repair the same. And it likewise extends to his committing
'(Ï) /ÿïiffe P.'"SGdri'̂ j'' '(g) ms''SB'P "85,’ Aiyïiffe.'WëT
(6)m8 59 P 545. (6) BAS 89 p 18.
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or suffering to be comitted any wiiful Waste in or upon the Glebe Woods, or 
any other Inheritance of the Church. ' (l) There doe not seem to be any 
causes of dilapidation at York, possibly because most of the Archbishops 
there wore wholesale dilapidators themselves. (9) )

* IB. One clerke sueth another for the goods of his house.

Causes conceminge the Church and devine service.
I. Gontributlons pro omamentis eoclies* ( for the ornament of the church, )
9. Reparacons of the Church. '
(Causes of non contribution to the church fabric are not unusual at York. (8) )

* 5. Goods of the Church witholden, as waxe*
4* Ohurcl)yards, *
( The reconaecration of churchyards lay in the province of the Vicar General . 

Bee his commission. (4) )

*5. Churchyards unclosed.
8. Trees taken out of the Churchyard.

7. Fighting© and brawlinge in a Church or Churchyard. '
( This was quite oonunon, as the usual place for people of the neighbourhood 
to meet was the churchyard on Sunday. An entry in the Oourt of Audience or 
Chancery Court Book (5) records that ’ On this day hours and place James
Tennande and Winifrid Fawcett of Kettlewell in Graven appeared personally,
who confessed judicially ' tlmt they, falling at variance together did lay
viulente hands upon another in the church© yard© of Kettlewell aforsaid

whereby by the Lawes and statutes of this realm© they were Ipso facto excom-
(Ty Ayliffe P.'"917. (9) Bee 'BrO'''nelYÏliïs ’ account of Young and Sandys in 
' f'urvey of the Oathedrals. ' See also the account of Pier's dilapidations in 
the account of testamentary procedure. (3) BAS 59 ? 5^7. (4) Arohiep. Bog# 
50. F 85, (5) AB 87 F. 74*
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-mimicate. ' )

♦ 8, The right to have a curate for service* *
( *If in any Village or Hamlet,' says Conset, ' any Ghapèl has anciently 
been founded and the Rector or Vicar in whose Parish the Village or Hamlet 
is 0 Bituate, was wont formerly to celebrate Divine Service there by him
self or his curaite, if this is denied to be done, there lies an Action in 
that case before the Ecclesiastical Judge (viz) any Inhabitant of the said 
Village, may Sue the Rector or Vicar in a Cause of Subtraction of Divine 
Service in such a Chapel*’ (l) )

’ Curates and olarkes*
10. Oomon prayer and refusing© to come thereunto*

11, îîot frequenting© divine service,
18* Disturbance of divine service*
18, Refusing to come to the Communion.
14. Refusing© to have a child baptized,
15. Buriall.
16. Digging© upp of buried corpse.

Correocon of crimes in generall.

... Apostacie.
*.* Blaspheme.
3. Idoletrio*
4. Sacraledge,

5. Heresie,’
(l) 'donset. Art. I. Chap/ïv7 Seot, Ï.



( fhis was not usually tried in the ordinary courts at York but went instead 
into the High Oonsndssion* An ocoaBional oXerio with Popish leanings was 
proceeded against in the Court of Audience or: Cîiancery* One such was John 
Porter, but M s  deyiation from oHhotloxy was not regarded as M s  most serious 
offence, as the first article enjoined to M m  was that ’ hee shall put «twaie 
furth of his hous all the women hee keepeth# ’ The fourth article was-
* Also he shall upon sondaie next after Michaelmas dale nowe nexta comlnge 
make an open confession of his faithe before the people in the ohurche of 
Drophill aforesaid affirminge and protestinge that the religion nowe sett 
furthe is accordinge to the worde of Cod and to bee embraced of all Christ- 
iaits and that bee shall defie all poperio and popishe religion protesting*
and promisinge never to serve in the. Church or elsewhere after that sorte#* (l) 

*6#, Swearinge# .
7# FeMurie# -
( * If Perjury be oommitted by any Witn.es or principal Party ( i#e# the
Defendant ) in their Depositions or Answers had or made, in any ^oolesiastio- 
al Cause | the party suffering damage by the Perjury ( or any else, as in a 
Cause of Correction ) may promote the office of the judge ( for their souls 
good ) and proceed before the Bcolosiastical Judge against the perjured 
person, in a Cause of Perjury t or rather may cite him to answer certain 
Articles touching his 8oul*s health, and especially manifest Perjury oommi- 
tted,'(9) )
* 8* Lesio fidei in a matter spirituall. *
( That is the breaking of an oath taken in a spiritual matter or in a spir- 
Ti) ' Ghanoerÿ Giiurt S , . 1575-79 P. 980. (s) Conset l^rt 'ï. Chap. IV. Scot. I,
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-Itual court.)
• 9. 8ubomacon of periurie in Bpirituall corts. *

( In other words, the persuasion of a witness to bear false witness, This 
was _pro'bably extremely oorwnon at York, but naturally the evidence of it is 
difficult to find. The interrogatories on which the witnesses were examined 
suggest that the registrar expected to find that some of them at least had 

been bribed, and they usually include questions such as ’ Ydiat do you expect 
to get if the party for whom your evidence is given wins the cause ?* to which 
the witness replied. * my expenses and nothing more, * M  instance of subor

nation of perjury which ended vary unhappily is given in the following de
position, by a t/illiam Wyles of Kylnewicke near Watter in the diocese of 
York, tailor. He deposed,

* That about# xii or eight* yeres agoe to his remembrance Martin Wyles 
named in this allegaoion was examined as a witnes on the partie and behalf* 
of the said Marroaduke I&ngdalle in the spirituall courte at York* and was 
brought* to lorke in a carte to be examined and was oarri.ed home in a carte 
after his said ex&minacion after which the said Martin Wyles his father 
semed to be sore trebled in mynde and would maike a noise in Ms slepe in 
the nyghte tyme and in the ende maid himselfe away and was guiltie of his V

owne bloode all wMche he knowes to be true because he and his said father 
lived in hous together untill his unfortunate death* and this examinât* 
dyvers tymes asking* his said father what was the cause that he was so sore 
troubled in mynde answered that he was. not worthei to lyve upon the aarthe 
and confessed to this examinate that the said Mr* Marmadulce Langdaile gave 
him an angell of gould for his comynge to depose in this'cause which after-
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-wards and before his said death* he gave to tv/oo of this eaamin&te's chill- 
ren# And other things he does not know to depose and furthermore he says lie 
is not learned, instructed or salaried, nor of kin etc., nor does he care 
etc ( which party will win.) * (x)

Other methods might he used to suhom witnesses. One witness, whose 
busb^md wanted a divorce from her, was kidnapped and kept in the house of a 
relative until she agreed to father her new bom child on the parson of the 
parish. The statement in which she subsequently retracted her false test

imony forms a vignette of life in Bliaabethan Yorkshire. it has accordingly 
been given entire in an appendix. (8) (5) It is worth noting that this di
vorce was apparently obtained in the Arches. Possibly the w o m a n husband 
thought that the judges might be more venal and less difficult to deceive 
than those at York. )

*10. Bimonye.*
("If a clergyman oomitt Biraony in obtaining an PoclOBi&Btio&l Benefice he 
may be convened either by the Judge his meer Office or at the instance of a 
Party* * (4) )

"II. ÜBurye. *
( According to Tawney causes of usury were unooimon in England during this 
period. (5) In view of the scarcity of published court records for tîiis per
iod tills is perhaps too bold a statement, as are his references to the *evê “ 

more discredited ecclesiastical jurisdiction, * and " a time when , except 
for the Court of High Comndssion, the whole system was in decay. * Tawney 

mentions Qrindal’s injunction to his subjects to present usurers to their 
ordinaries (6)

BAB 8/5* File for Marmaduke langdaile c. George Watson# (B) Appendix I.
(5) * A voluntarie reoognioion etc. * ÂB 24 F 506. (4) Oonset Part I. Chap. IV. 
Sect 1.(5) 'Religion and the Rise of Capitallsin. ' (6l Tdem fihao. ITT, i i.
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* 12. Violaoon of the Baboth*
15* Forgeries of lettres testimonials of orders, of instltuoions.’
( No causes of forgery of letters testimonial of orders or of institutions 
have come to light at York but it may hf useful here to notice a rather re
markable case of forgery of letters citational, from the point of view of 
the procedure involved. As far as can be gathered from a rather confused 
document (I) someone had forged * certain citatorial and inhibitory letters, 
dated 1st May ( 1644.) in the name of William Clifton, William Faroher, and 
William laughton, delegates of the King as it was asserted, as appeared by 
the commission made to them in this part, dated at Bt. Albans on 50th Novem
ber, and sealed with the seal of Mr. Robert Ward, Official of the Archdeacon
ry of the Bast Riding. * They contained a citation citing a certain Roger 
Kellett of Bumeham, William Fawkes of York city, notary public ( the grand
father of the famous Guy Fawkes ) and William Barse of Kextone, to appear 

before the coïmdssioners mentioned above in the parish church of Pontefract . 
The most remarkable thing about this citation was that it was a hoax. The •; 
seal was a forgery, and Mr. William Olifton, though laid low by old age and 
infirmities, hastened to make a statement, in the presence of William Fawkes 
and other witnesses, asserting that he had never decreed for the force of 
the citation or for anything else in the letters oitational, that he had 
never undertaken the oommiksion mentioned it it, and that he had never att
ached Mr. Robert Ward’s seal to the citation. Obviously some unknown person 
had forged the letters citational in question to take William Fawkes and 
his companions across country to Pontefract, either because he wanted them
(l) Boaieian'lkb'.'' Bucks. ArcM. 'm ,' 's. â. 4. F M'.
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out of the v/ay, or because he had some grudge against them, )

* 14* Krrors of Doctrine,
15, Frequenting* of Ooventicles.
16, Bigamie,"
(This was not commons, but was not unknown at York. (l) )
" 17, Xncontinenoye. *
( Otherwise known as fornication or adulteiy. Nos distinction seems to have 
been made between these two crimes at York, It was particularly rife in 

Yorkshire at this time. Bandes, in a letter to Burghley, remarks,

* The meaner people here is idle, by reason whereof the country is full of 
beggars and the lawea provided in that behalf* neglected. They are given to 

moche drinkinge, whereof followeth greate inconvenience , as well appeared 
by the great* number of fornicators presented in this my last visitacion* ’
(2) This statement is amply borne out by the. court records, particularly 
the Qourt of Audience or Chancery Court Book 1585-95| which records large 
numbers of causes against offenders of a Mgher social class than that 
referred to by Bandes, indicating that it was a vice common to all classes. 
Most of the co-offenders were servant girls. (5) )

" 18, Bollioitacon of a woman’s chastetie.
19. Filthie Bpeech.

20, Diffamacion.’
( This was extremely common in Yorkshire at the time. In the Dean and Chap
ter Court Book (4) for 1580-94 the defamation causes outnumbered the others. 
Similarly there are more significavits filed against people concerned in de
famation causes than any others (5) Orindal regarded >\ defamation

(l) ’Ohanoeïÿ ' Act." Bk. 1575-79, F, 69. (S) B. M. M.'8."8." Rooin."lanBà(^e
97/19* %6th April 1578# (5) AB 59* (4) RA8 59. (5) P.B*0. 0* 86* and ftçe last- 
Ohspter.
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as a vice to v/Moh people in the north were particularly prone. ’ They deface 

me by all slanders, false reports, and shameless lyes, though the same be 
never so inartificial or incredible, according to the northern guise, which 
is, never to be ashamed, however they bely and deface him who they hate, yea 

though it be before the honorablest. * (l)
?)efaviation in Yorkshire probably arose from other motives than mere spite. 

Although "flyting* was doubtless attractive for its cvm sake, it could be 
used to damage the reputation and therefore the personal standing of an en
emy. People in Yorkshire were more ignorant, and therefore more dependent 
on coiranon opinion than in the south. It vdll be described later how West
moreland, travelling through Yorkshire, was horrified to find himself met, 
wherever M  stopped, by the rumour that the Queen had declared herself his 

enemy. Grindal himself evidently felt the force of the slander çampààgn 
launched against him, as did Strafford many years later. A sufferer from 
the same cause in a humbler sphere was a chaplain called William Bell. M s  

case well illustrates the damâ ê that a rusiour deliberately set about might 

do. A witness in the cause deposed. ’ T&mt Robert Brrle came into the |

hov/se of Alexandre that marled Geffrey’s wife, dwelling in Grap bayne and 

there he found* John Bell and this deponent sitting at the table. And then 
Robert Brie said unto John. ’ Brother I have beyn to see yow at yor howse 
and) there I found* a prest sitting with yor wiff and if ye knew so moche by 
M m  as X here say, ye wold not trust hym. And then the said Jolm Bell asked 
why. Then the said Robert Brie answard and said that he hard one or two say 

tlmt they founde the said William about the Mason’s loge within the mynster 

(l) ' ÇMndal’" s " Weim '...... '...."
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garbh upon Ail Holleys nyght last past v&th a wenohe..."

Another witness in the cause deposed that ’ he haith hard* divers folke 
say vi%. Thiokpenny" s %vif'f, Thomas Greggas wiff and others that when they 

were disposed to gyve hym ys donacion afore they intend to gyff him no more, 

except he could olere his self of this cryme*’ (l) )
’ 21. Drunkenes#’
( There do not seem to be any causes of this sort against the laity, but there 
is one cause of deprivation of a oicrgyman on the groimd of dnmkeness, just 
before this period begins* The cleric in question, Robert Fox, was on

occasion so drunk that he could hot sing evensong, and one witness deposed 

that ’ he hath* hard the said Sir Robert divers tyines in reeling* of the gos- 
pell not onelie chaungeinge the woordes but also the Sentence thereof* *
The vicar put forward the original defence * that liis saycl drunkencs did come 

• * .by ye f eblenes Xmbiciltie and weykn.es of hys Brayne and not by his wil
ful and sensuall and ungodlie Luste, mynde and appetyte. #... soever ( when

ever ) he did drynke any wynne, strange and ixyghtie Beré, or ayle he did 

drinke but a little and a mesurable quantity* thereof , thynkinge and bel- 

ieylnge in hys owne mynde yt so litle a quantetje shoulde not nor wolde not 

have trebled % s  Brayne nor have mayde him drunken* ’ (%) )
’ 22* Negligence in an ordinarie. ’
( One of the clauses in the Vicar General’s commission empowered him to 
repair the négligence of the ordinaries of the province. )

*25. Contempt of Fcolesiastical Jurisdiction.’

(.t)" BAS sob' Isdo-1570. (W) BAS" 4/84.



(This Kiight he of various sorts , either a refusal to obey the orders of the 
court, or a hindering of the mandatory in the exercise of M s  office, or the 
wrongful exercise of spiritual jurisdiction* Edmund Frobisher, for exam
ple, the uncle of Gir Martin Frobisher, refused to hand back a mandate which 
he had asked leave to inspect, ’ in contempt of the court*’ He also put the 
mandatory in fear of his life# (l) A mandatory who had gone in searhb : 

of A party to her parish church deposed * that the said Roger Heyrste, par

ish* clerke, peroeyvinge the said Hamonde, Mandatarye aforesaide to have a 
citacion from* this courte Agaynstc the saide Byre, beyinge in the said oh- 

urche personallye present* at or after divine service the said eleventh day 

of May, beyinge Bonday, sparred the ohurchc dore against the said Mandatarye, 

kepyinge him frome goinge to the said Katerine Byre to cite her by reason 
whereof the said mandatorye watched at the dore wher she and other pariehen- 

ers did cral'telye in favor of the said Kateryn Bwre open an other dore of the 
said church*, not beinge accustmied to be opened but for other necessaries 
of the churche and so by his crafte decyte convened her mmy that she shoulde 

not be cyted in contempt of the saide courte and Jurisdiction of the same, * (2);
James Asheton and Richard Dove, who had been exercising jurisdiction 

in Bnaith and Belby parishes and in other places, whereas the jurisdiction 

in these parishes belonged to the Archbishop, were accused of having acted 

’ in contempt of law and his grace’s jurisdiction#’ (3) )
* 24* laying of violent hands uppon a olarke, ’

(This resulted in the party offending occurring an ’ ipso facto ’ sentence 
(i) RVilA. 87 S’ 13, Kxeheq. Ort, Kc, (s) RVÏÏ



of excoirriunication. A • Testimonial of Absolution for laying violent bands 
on a priest, ’ given in the Bodleian Frececlent Book, (I) describes a typical 
inoident of this sort. An earlier document , the ’ Citation for laying vi
olent hands on a person, ’ (2) suggests that while excoimaunication was ’ ipso 
facto ’ incurred by this act it need not alwqya be published, as the document 
calls on the offender to appear and shw cause w %  excommunication should 
not be published, )

’ Bcolesiastioal censures,

X, ExcoHimunicacon,

2, Fanîiliar conversinge with Excomimioat persons,
3, Buspencpn ab ingressu Kcolesie*

Other causes,

X, Expenses ad fees in all chiefe causes of the Judges, Register, Frootors, 
Apparitors,’

( Ecclesiastical lawyers might sue for their fees, (5) )
’ 2, Appeales,’

( These were fairly coHamon at York, considering the si&e of the diocese and 
province. For examples see the Court of Audience or Ohanoeiy Court Books, (4) ) 
"5, Double quarrels,"

( A double querele is defined by Oonset as follows. ’ If a Olergy-man is
presented to a Church and doth exhibit this Presentation before the Bishop
of the Diocese, or his Vicar General in Spiritual things, who has power to
institute and doth request to be instituted by him, if the Bishop doth ref-

(l) Bod, bib, BuoksT Arohd, M,8, d, F, IS, Gm» Wb^ Addlt, M, S, 3II6 
F. 16, (3) See Oonset Part I, Chap, IV, Beet, I, (4) e,g, AB 27 F, 30,
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-use to institute and admit him he may complain thereof, to the Official of 
the Arches, or to the Judge of the Court of Audience, which Judges are wont 
to write back to the Bishop in form of law, to the following Effects, and 
that Rescript is called a Double Querele,’ (l) The double querele orders 
the Bishop» or Vicar General to institute the cleric, if it is disobeyed the 
Bishop or Vicar General is cited to show cause why the cleric has not been 
instituted in the benefice, and a cause is begun to effect M s  institution*
An example of a double querele is to be found in the Court of Audience or 
Oliancery Court Books* (9) )
’ 4. Citacons.’
( It is difficult to see what the writer had in mind here, possibly the 
causes of appeal which might arise if a citation was not properly imde out 
or delivered • )
"5, Visitacons of Hospitalls,
6. All certificates of Bishops and Ordinaries.
7, Kxecuolon of a sentence given in an Ecolesiasticall Court.’
( There were various causes which might arise after sentence had been given. 
Among them were ; causes arising out of non performance of penance or not 
certifying it (S) not paying expenses, (4) not marrying when ordered to do so 
in a matrimonial cause, (5) not receiving or supporting an illegitimate child 
when ordered to do so# (6) )

So much for the abstract. Some of the causes it mentions do not seem 
to have occurred in the courts during this period on the other hand an exam
ination of the court books gives a number of causes not mentioned in the lirt.
(ij'Conset Part I. Chap. XV. Seot. I. (s) 'Audience* Crt. Bk. Ï570-74. P,5. 
(3) Mentioned in signfieavit P.H.O. 0.85 B’. I9I/6, (4) Idem I9I/9. (g) Idem 
199/38. (6) 190/ 95.
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Among these are : oauaos brouf&ht agalnat a sequestrator to foroe Mm to
render an aoeount* (I) against the viwinter of the sequestration of the 
fruits ( church income ) of a reototy, (2) against persons who have rd'used 
to pay procurations due by reason of a metropolltlcal visitation (3) against 
persons who have taken part in a clandestine marriage (4) or have been pre- 
cent at the same (5) against persons who Mve not ifcrformerl their purgat
ion when ordei'cd to do so (0) who have not appeared to give testli%ony when 
asked to do so (7) or w W  have not appeared to reply to the libel. (6)

Theae ’ additional̂  ’ might be augmented by a search Amongst the 
cause papers, but it is probably more to the purpose to let the list of cau- 
eea in this chapter stand . It represents vdiat adght be called the "nonml* 
kinds of causes tried in the courts at this time, and it may be compared 
^Ith the statistics given in the next chapter concoming the frequency with 
'Y'hich these causes might occur in the various courts. Here as elsewhere 
t)ie cause papers are to be dlstrusted. Although illuiainatlng for the pui^ 

poses of the social blstozlan they cannot provide a quantative estimate of 
the different kinds of causes tried at York, as no one can tell what time, 
the rat, and the Victorian registrar’s friend has left ue. Accordingly any 

attempt to deduce the incidence of tithe causes, for exemple, from the cause 
papers is futile. As Archdeacon Hale pointed out an Important cause cntaila 
a bulky file, and it might be added that it Is the bulky files Y/hio)i a dis- 
honest or .cereXesD registrar will rid himself of or lose ; it is therefore 
the le SB important cause papers which survive. (9)

y  /«'j iaOK/p.*#;'
Ort. Bk. 1575-79 F. 19. ’ Procurations’are ’ certain sums of money which par
iah priests pay yearly to the Bishop or Archdeacon rations vieitationis. * 
AyliffcP. 499. (4)"Audience.’ Crt. Bk. 1579-64 P. 49. (5) Idem. P. 65.(6) P.R. 
0.85 193/3.(7) P.R.O. C.86. ». 191. t54. (8) P.R.B 0. 85. 193/31.
(9) ' A series of precedents and proceedings in Criminal Causes,' W, Hale. 184
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The five courts to be discussed here represented only a part of the hierarchy 
of the eacleiiaatical courts in the province of York, which in turn was only 
a part of that of England as a whole# à contemporary writer on ecclesiast
ical courts has given a good, if not absolutely complete, picture of the 
whole system of juriadiotion in England.

’ Ecclesiastical courtes be many in number and divers in nature, where
of the cMefo is the Convocations of the Dlergie of the whole realms of Eng
land Wales, which is alwayea assembled together with the estates of parlia
ment. And it consisteth of the Deanes, Chapters, Archdeacons, and procurat
ors of all ye Cathedrall Churches. The next a be the two provynciall Syn
odes of Oanterburèe and Yorke, to the latter of which there are only three 
bishoprics subject and that is to say, Durhame, Oarlile, and Ohestor,#.*

After this be the gene rail Courtes of the Arolibishope of Canterburye 
that is to saye the Oonsistorle or Courte of the Arches for Appellations, the 
Courte of Audience or the OhaunoelXor’e Courte, whioh was woont to foe In the 
Arohfoisshope ’ s howse, the Commissaries or the prerogative Courte for probate 
of testimonies’ ( a slip | the writer meant * testaments." ) " And the Courte 
of faculties for dispensasions* Then follow* the epecialle Courtes of this 
Arohfoisshope . That is to saye his Consistorie holden by hie Commissaries at 
Oanterfourie for his owne Dioces# And lastely the Courtes of those peculiar 
Deaiiaries whiohe doe belong* to him and do lye in the Dioces of other Bishopcs 
The other Arohbishope and cache other Bishope also hath in his owne diooes the 
Courte of his Ohaunoelor and the courte of his Archdeacon or his official*" (x)

B.M# M.8.S. lloom. .Julius F* 6# 220. The diocese of Bodor and Man was 
probably little known in southern England.
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While the arrangement of the different spheres of jurisdiction in the dioceee 
of York, especially those of special officers such as the Dean of Christianty 
of York (X) are of extreme interest the only jurisdictions with which this 
chapter ie immediately oonoemed are those whioh fed the diocesan and provin- 
Dial courts of York with appeals. Something must also foe said about the Court 
of Delegates, which was the court of appeal from the Archbishop’s diocesan and 
provincial courts and from the Dean and Chapter court.

There ware two diocesan courts at York, the Consistory Court and the 
Exchequer Court. Of these only the Consistory was concerned with appeals.
The Consistory heard appeals from the Archdeaconries of York, and also on 
occasion from the Consistory courts of the bishops of the province. There 
were four dioceses in York province g Chester, I5urham, Carlisle, and Bodor 
and Man, The Bishop of each of these dioceses had a Consistory Court,, which 
heard appeals from the courts of the Archdeacons in the diocese and was also 
a court of first instance. The judge in the diocesan consistoriea was
the Bishop’s Chancellor or Official or the Bishop himself. (2) A litig
ant who felt himself aggrieved by the sentence of a diocesan consistory 
might appeal to the Archbishop of York’s Consistory or to his Court of Aud
ience and Chancery. If he .still felt th>t he had not been given satis
faction by the ArchMshop’s judge he might appeal to the Queen in Chancery, 
that is, to the Delegates’ Court.

The cause of William bloyde of Halghton, squire c. Henry Byllinge and
others was brought to the delegates by a series of appeals, and is desorib- >
(I) 'Bee Appendix I I Docimë5Î8^Ï4^^ . ’ 
P, 308. Holdsworth ’ A mstory of English Law. ’ Vol. I. P. 699.
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-ed in the tenor of the sentence in the Delegates Court as.
" A certain testamentary cause whioh was formerly pending before David Yale, 
Doctor of laws, Vicar General of the most Reverend Father the Bishop of Chester 
and then devolved by a certain appeal to the Fair Court of Consistory of thr 
most Reverend Father and Lord the Archbishop of York and now at last has been 
interposed before us in this court by virtue of a certain appeal from the 
judges of the said Consistory Court of York to our aforesaid Lady the Queen 
in her Court of Chancery.’(l)

Appeals might also devolve from the Archdeacons’ courts in York dioc
ese and be heard in the Archbishop’s courts. The powers of the archdeac
on were customary, and varied from diocese to diocese. Like the Bishop, he 
might have an official to help him. (S) The law manuscript preserved in 
the Bean and Chapter Library and already referred to is worth quoting here, 
as the writer probably had the diocese of York in mind.

’ The diocese of every Bishop is divided into Arohcleaeonries accord
ing to the extent of the Bishoprioke whereof some are by prescription, as 
the Archdeaconry of Richmond, some are by the law, and some are by covenante 
between the Bishop and the Archdeacon. when the Archdeacon hath his jur
isdiction by covenant that doth not take away the jurisdiction of the Bishop 
as the Arohdeaoon by prescription ’ de jure " doe, but if the bishop do hold 
plea or Intemeddle with any thing within his jurisdiction the Archdeacon 
may have an action of Covenant against him.* (5)

The two provincial courts of the province of York were the court of 
Audience or Ohanoeiy and the Prerogative Court. (4) As I understand, no
I) P.H.O.' Bel. 95. (s) ilore wül be "said of the AroMeacQîis and Rural

Deans in Appendix III. (5) M.S. in I0.L.I8. D.& 0. Mb. York. (4) Bcclee. 
Courts Commission Report 1883 Hist. App. I. 51.



court books of the Prerogative Court have survived# It is therefore diff
icult to say much about it# It dealt with ’ bona notabilia * or goods left 
by a deceased person who had property in more dioceses than one#

The Audience or Chancery Court heard appeals from the Consistories of 

the bishops of the provinces and also from the Arohdeaoon of lork diocese# (l) 
It will be seen that there was not the clear distinction between diocesan* 
and provincial business that might be expected*

Appeal from the archbishop’s courts lay to the Queen in Chancery, by 
the provisions of the statute of Henry VIII* The pertinent clause of the 
Act is as follows*

" For lack of justice at or in any of the courts of the archbishops of 
this realm*, or in any of the king’s dominions, it shall be lawful for the 
parties grieved to appeal to the King’s Majesty in the King’s court of Chan
cery I and that upon every such appeal a comilssion shall be directed under 
the Great Goal to such persons as shall be named by the King’s HigîmesB his 
heirs and successors,’ (2)

The delegates court was not really a court at all but an impromptu 
committee gathered for every new cause. It was usually composed,at this 
time at any rate of members of Doctors Gommons and civilians. (S) In causes 

of greater moment Bishops and more eminent civilians such as the Master of 
Requests might be included.

There do not seem to be a great number of appeals in the Delegates 
records from Yoiic, though it is often difficult to tell when an appeal has
(ly the other Archdeaconries witMn ̂ hê
c. 19. 4. (5) Holdsworth 604.
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been brought from York, as the court, before which the original hearing 
took place is not alv;ays noted. A list of the appeals ( not an exlmust- 
ive one ) includes 18 causes from York to the Delegates. IVobably there 

were not very many. (X)
The appeal from the Dean and Chapter court also lay to the Delegates 

Ck)urt, as might be expected in the case of a peculiar. (2)
Some incidental information about appeals to the delegates is given 

by John Hokeby’s nephew. Speaking of Kokeby he says , * In the course of 
two and thirty years he supplied the judicial place at York he never had 

sentence annulled by appeal but only one, and tîiat was given by a chap

lain of his called Sir Anthony Iveson, in his master’s absence." (3) The 
implication is that other judges were not always so fortunate.

Before going further it may be useful to mention the five courte 
individually and characterise them very briefly, so tlmt a general pict
ure of the courts may be kept in mind as they are dealt with in turn.

Briefly then, the Consistory Court was the Archbishop’s court of 
the diocese ; it was a court of first instance from both the diocese and 
on occasion the province, Nonmlly it would be expected to deal with 

appeals from the diocese, it also dealt with provincial matters of appeal.

The Court of Exchequer vms not, as might be expected, a variant of 

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, but had a constitution original to 

York. It was concerned purely with testamentary matters , exercising 

jurisdiction over the property of persons who had died intestate in York
■(1) See'Appendix iv, "(s)' Sec HAS Sl/69, (s) B.K." M.S.S. Room Mait. M.B. 
R44Y0 F. 565.
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diocese, either subjects of the Archbishop, or travellers. It also had 
jurisdiction over the property of unbeneficed clergy. Other duties conf

erred by the commission of the holder of the Exchequer Court do not seem to
have been exercised in the court, such as the holding of general synods for 
example,

The Prerogative court seems to have been copied from the Canterbury 
Prerogative Court, It dealt with ’ bona notabilia * and other testamentary 
matters. How far it was active at this time is difficult to say because of 
the lack of court books,

The Court of Audience or Chancery was the appeal court of the province 
and the diocese , It had much to do with causes concerned with ecclesiastical 
persons and livings, with visitation causes and correction causes,also with 
causes concerning the administration of the diocese. It liad testamentary
jurisdiction over the property of bcneficed clerics,

The Dean and Chapter Court was a peculiar, its jurisdiction was cont
entious or immediate , depending on the localities from which it drew its 
causes. It is characterised by causes between party and party and a steady 
flow of testamentary matters,

Bo much for the general picture. It will have occurred to the read
er that there is little definition in the province of the various courts.
For example they all dealt with testamentary matters* Probably the differ
ent courts were still inclined to encroach on each others preserves, indeed 

there are definite indications of tMs, as in the case of the dispute over 
the jurisdiction of Bnaith, which was cited as an example of contempt in the
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opening chapter,(x) certainly the comparative definition of Victorian days 
had still to he attained#

THE C0N8I8T0PV GOORT#

The Consistory Court had as its full title * The Fair Court of Consistory 
of the Archbishop of York# " The use of the adjective " fair ’ in this 
connection was probably adopted in imitation of the title of the Court of 
Arches in London, which was known as * Alma Curia Oantuariensis de Arcubus, * 
According to Oonset it was applied to the southern court ’ from the effects 
or by metaphor, being the channel whence justice flows like a crystalline 
stream, " (2) while Oughton remarks " both because the suitors of the prov
ince of Canterbury were accustomed to shelter themselves within the bosom 
of this court of the Archbishop as children cling to the nutritious breast 
of a mother j as also because the advocates of the court were most illust
rious in themselves, and their proceedings were marked by superior regular
ity and daoorura î and the strictest and most becoming attention to the rules 
of practice, the court became distinguished by the commendatory title of 
’Alma," that is fair, pure, and nourishing#’ (5) While a great deal of 

tMs is rhetoric, it is worth noticing that it did not provoke comment for 
the principal coints of the Archbishops to have the title ’ fair ’ attached 
to them# No one, on the other hand ever thought of talking of the ’ Fair 
Court of King’s Dench*’

The judge who held the Consistory was called ’ The Official of the 
( l )  ?# 24* X ^y ''O onB eF l^irF Y ri^



Fair Court of Consistory** (l) At a later date he was known as the * Off
icial Principal of the Court of Consistory,* (s) while his office was re
ferred to as * the Office of the Offioialty of the Court of Consistory.* (5) 
The Official of the Consistory was frequently the Vicar General as well,
John Fokeby, Robert Lougher, and John Bonnet seem to have been all Vicars 
General and Officials of Consistory at the same time, and Robert Lougher was 
given a joint commission for both offices. (4) Nevertheless the office of 
Official does not seem to have been inseparably attached to that of the 
Vicar General* Jolm Rokeby and Walter Jones for instance were both Vicars 
General of Archbishop Thomas Young, but only Rokeby was Official of the 
Consistory* (b) The Offioialty could foe held by a single person or by 
two persons acting jointly | it was held in this way by William Palmer and 
Richard Parole in 1676* (6) A commission to the Offioialty could issue 
during the vacancy of a see, and Dean Matthew Hutton, as Gustos, gave Roke
by a new commission.(7)

The style of the Official, as set out in the court books was as foll
ows* * The venerable man Mr* Richard Percy, Doctor of Laws, Official of the 
Fair Court of Consistory, judicially and publicly sitting as a tribunal, in 
the Consistorial place within the metropolitioal church, * (8)

The commission by which the Official sat was a wide one. Allowing 
for a few variations in fom it remained much the same during the time of 
Rlizabeth, The powers it conferred were as follows*

liij Cons." *’ 1686-7 F 105, '(r)' 'SoclesT'' Crts*' Gommission Report 1886.
5)AB 24 f 04, (4) Bee bis letters patent in ’Audience* Ort. Bk, 1670-84* 
(6) Bee bis delivery of the Office of the Offioialty. Arch. Beg, 30 F* 41, 
(6; Bandes Register F, 13. (7) Arch, Register 30 Fs, 51,66, (8) Cons, Ort, 
Bk, 1586-7 F 105.
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The Archbishop conferred on the Official his powers and the power of canon
ical and ecclesiastical coercion to talce cognisance of and proceed in all 
causes which might come into the Consistory out of mere, mixed, or promoted 
office and to hear, discuss, and terminate them.

He ( the Official ) could admit and receive witnesses, letters, instr
uments, and any other kind of proof to he produced before him in the causas 
mentioned above, and reject them if need foe.

He could commit the examination of the witnesses to some suitable 
person or persons. lie could give interlocutory and definitive sentences and 
also give a rescript and inhibit in form of law in any cause or causes dev
olving on the Consistory by way of complaint or appeal and proceed canonic
ally and terminate these causes of appeal and complaint.

He could create and ordain advocates and proctors in the eomt of 

OonsiBtory from time to time so long as they were suitable and sufficient 
persons. He could substitute one or several substitutes in his place and in 
his absence and * do exercise and expedite all and singular other things 
which shall be necessary or opportune in and in respect of the premisses and 
any of them, and which is known in any way to belong to the office of this 
Offioialty of the Consistory, even if they demand a special mandate. * (l) 

These powers might be granted for life (2) or so long as the good 
pleasure of the Archbishop lasted. The Archbishop himself could try caus
es in the Consistory if* he wished to, as is shown by a letter which Bandes

* » 

wrote , describing how he had called a malefactor * into my,Consistory, ’ and

(l) RegiBteP 30 P 86. (s) ÔB 84. Crt. Bk. fAuSience'' 1579-84. P.94.
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acted as judge* (l)

The Consistory was unique, if the Dean and Chapter is excepted, in 
having a court room of it a own, * the consistorial place, " where some of the 
other courts were also held | this is described in the court books as * the 
Gonsistoriéil place within the cathedral and tnetrox>olitical church of York. "(2) 

Where this court room was is something of a mystery, Camldge, the York ant
iquary says definitely that it was situated in Bt. Peter’s prison, part of 
a collection of buildings adjoining the Minster which were demolished in 
the nineteenth century. (3) Tbia situation for the court would seem to 
be scouted by the fact that the court heading specifies that the court was 
held inside the cathedral, but it may be that in the time of Elisabeth the 
whole close was so crowded with buildings that there was confusion as to 
where the Oathedt^l ended and the additions to it began. Bandes says quite 
clearly in the letter referred to above tlmt it was ’ in the Gathedra.ll 

Churche. * (4) A stray reference in one of the institution books ment
ions * a certain box-room ( cistam ) near the consistorial place.* (5)

On the whole probably the most likely site for the court is the one 
which Drake gives in his plan of the Minster, as it was before the great 
fires, (6) near the north door.

The Consistory also poasessed another of the focal centres of the 
courts in the " soriptoriim* or writing room of the court, in which the 
proctors and advocates seem to have congregated when there was nothing for 
them to do in the courts. They also appear to have done a good deal of
(I) lambeth %laoe lAb. Cod, îenison 698, (s) Gohb/ Crt/Bk/1566-7 *
(s) V'illiam' Cesinldge, * Guy B'awkes, ’ ' Peter Priaoii and the O M  Bridges on' 
the Ouse.' in Buràekin’s * Âlmanaôk.* (4) lemheth Palace lit. Cod, ïenison 
698. (S) Act Book 1553- I57I 'P. 138. (6) Brake, * Btooracuin. '
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business,In the form.of writing .up the court books, substituting themselves
and being constituted by their'clients. The writing room is described as* *" the writing room of the Fair Court of Consistory of York notoriously sit
uated within the Close of the cathedral and metropolitical church of York." (l) 
The 3Toom was probably situated in the buildings on the north side of the 
Minster, no doubt it had desks and possibly a fire, whioh the court room 
certainly did not possess, so that the Xawyere could make themselves oo#fo?"t- 
able between hearings.

The Consistory also possessed an ’ officium ’ which seems to have been 
just what the name suggests - an office | it probably contained the archives 

of the court, there were two keys to it which indicates a room distinct from 
the other separate offices of the courts. (2) On the assumption of Arch
iépiscopal jurisdiction into the hands of the Dean and Chapter on the death 
of Thomas Young, Richard Frankeland could only produce one key of the Cons
ist oiry office, though the offices of the other courts had two, and two were 
handed over for the Consistory at a later date. (3)

The Consistory shared its registrar, Richard Franklande, with the 
Court of Audience or Chancery, and also its seal, which is described as "the=A 
seal of the office of the Bioar General in Spirituals, which was used as much 
in the Court of Audience or Chancery as in the Court of Consistory. * (4)
Mo seals for this period seem to have survived at York, but an example of 
this seal exists in the British Museum ; it is described as a pointed oval, 
two and a quarter inches by one and five eighth inches. The design is ’ in 
a gothic niche with carved canopy and tabernacle work at the sides, the Arohf"
(l)" RVIl'T̂ ëB' F (s ) The other "offices were those of the Aiidiê oê  "chmi- 
cery Court and the Exchequer. ( Arch. Reg. SO. F# 41. ) (s) Idem. (4) Idem.
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bishop oh a braoket or corbel full length , lifting up the right hand in bene
diction, in the left hand a croaier,* (l) The legend is * Bigillum ¥io* 
aril ** GeneraliB Archiepisoopi Eboraoensia. * (2)

As has already been indicated the " consistorial place ’ or court room 
has diasappeared. Fortunately however it is possible to tall what it looked 
like, as there is a Gonsistory court room of Elizabethan date in Chester 
cathedral,

’ Court room ’ is perhaps misleading, * court enolusure * is nearer 
the Tmrk, The court consists of a sort of pen, a square formed of low wood
en screens on three sides, the fourth side consisting of the seats for the 
judge , assessors, or surrogates. At the foot of the three stalls ( one raised 
above the others ) which make up this side there is a bench on which the not
aries public sat. Filling almost the whole of the pen is an enomous table, 
whioh barely allows room to walk around the inside of the pen, so narrow 
in fact is the passage way that a special step has been contrived in the foot 
of the dais on whioh the three stalls stand whioh can be slid out to admit 
the ascension of some rheumatic chancellor and can then be slid back to allow 
a passage round the front of the table. Round this table sat the parties 
and their proctors. The onlookers, who seem to have consisted of parties 
waiting to be called, mandatories , and unemployed proctors and advocates, 
as well as casual visitors and craftsmen employed in the cathedral ' must 
have stood outside the pen,

The pov/ers of the Official, which have been touched on above, require, 
to be sup%)lemented by a survey of whfit the practice of the Consistory Court

(l) B,M. M.S.S, Rocxj, Seal Catalogue No. 2569. (2) Idem.
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was during this period* Suoh a survey has been made of part of the Cons
istory Court Book for 1586-87*

Before going on to examine the work of the court in detail it would be 
as well to say something of the way in which the statistics from which this 
examination Imu been made liave been obtained , since this is the first ’ sample 
from a court book.

It was usual for the first entry of a new cause to be partioulariBed 
with a descriptive label suoh as ’ Office of the ju%e against John Brad
ford in a cause of detention of synodals, * or ’ M* sigainst N. in a cause of 
tithe*’ This descriptive tag, however, does not seem to have always been 
attached and after the first hearing it was omnitted, so that it is usually, 
if not impossible, at least very difficult to say what a cause was about if 
for some reason tlie record of the first hearing is not available, The meth
od of recording causes is such that if the * sors principalis * or matter at 

issue, is not mentioned in the sentence, or in the tag attached to the first 
hearing, there may be no mention of it during the record of the causa, unless 
one or other of the proctors has a plea inserted wldch may give the reader 
a clue , It has accordingly not always been possible to say definitely 
what all the causes in a given sample from the court record were concerned y • 

with, as the beginnings of many of them fall within another court book, 
whLch has perhaps been lost, or for some other reason no note has been made 
of the matter at issue. It is usually possible to tell whether a cause 
was proceeded in out of mere office or out of promoted office, or between
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two parties, where the parties concerned lived, whether the cause were one 
of appeal or not, and if it was, whether it was an appeal from the diocese 
or province of York, This explanation will, it is hoped, account for tht 
number of * unknown cause© * about which little can be said , but wMdi are 
Neverthelesss important in determining the volume of business in the courts, 

Sometimes one, some time two or three sample e have been taken from 
every court’s books over a period of months in the case of the busier courts 
and of years in that of the less frequented ones, 'During this periods the 

new cause headings have been noted along with those of causes begun before 
the period under review began. From these lists figures have been compiled 
to throw some light on the number of causes tried by the courts, their nature,' 
and the localities from whioh they came. It would be too much to claim for 
this method that it is completely accurate. Owing to the nature of the 
record it can hardly hope to be so. The scribes at York had very fluid ideas 
concerning the way in which causes hhobld be entered in the court books.
A cause of office might be noted in the same way as a cause between two parties 
or the office might proceed, not against one particular person, but against 
sometimes ten, sometimes twenty persons at once, This method has something 
to be said for it. If all the rectors of a particular deanery refused to pay 
pensions and synodal© at the same time it was logical to proceed against them 
at the same time, and to enter the offenders’ names in a block. If the office 
had proceeded against them, say in batches of five, the record would taken 
more time to write and delay might arise, When however these cause© againsi 

a large number of persons are . split up into a number of causes where the



office proceeds against one or two persons, the method becomes very confus
ing* (I) A similar procedure is used in causes of instance* Three causes 
where the same person proceeds against three other parties are written in as 

separate, causes at first, and afteiwards when the have reached a similar 

stage, for example when the plaintiff lias made his personal reply in all 
three causes, they are recorded as if they were one cause* (̂ ) These vagar

ies on the part of the scribe, to say nothing of his frequent confusion of 
names and times, a confusion abetted by the litigants, mny of whom seem to 

vazy the spelling of their names from time to time, add to^ the difficulties 

of statistical examination*
The first tMng to remaxic concerning the C4.*nsistory Court is the great 

nuiaber of causes with which it dealt* Curing the period from f̂ Oth October 
1585 to I5th Janu ry 1586 no less than 245 causes were either brought into 

the court or browd^t forward for n m  hearings* A correspondingly large
number of hearings appear for every court day. This had the not surpris

ing effect of shortening the court record very considerably. The afiiount of 

space devoted to each cause .hearing is less than in any of the other courts* 

The record of the acts is cut to the minimum, abbreviations are widely used, 
and there are few. pleadings inserted. This brevity of record becomes even 

more noticeable as the period goes on, so that the later books of the Cons

istory are very much abbreviated indeed. The amount of time which the 
court could give to each hearing was almost certainly much smaller than in 

the other courts*
'(ïÿ'ïn̂ the î3ûoklÏ5?9-8Ï 'Ï5" a' iVifge"nwaho^ 'clerics
are proceeded against for subtraction of subsidy in a group. These persons 
arc then proceeded against in smaller groups* (2) Consistory Ort. Bk. 15>6-7 
Janet Boes c. boggan and Jjoggan» Bee also F, 17 .
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It lias already been said that 245 causes were lieard during the four months 
under reviev, In 162 of these no * sors principalis * can be discerned. A 

large number of them were probably begun before the period began, and their 
descriptive tag is accordingly not carried on.

The largest number of causes apart from these are the causes concern© 
with tithe, of which there are 52. Next in importance come defamation causes 
of which there are 19* Following these there are 19 causes of appeal. It 
is difficult to tell whe^e most of these appeal causes came from, but one at 
leat̂ t , the * business of appeal on the part of Mr# George Filkinton against 
John Bodd and Geoffrey Golden, churchwardens of the Church of Bolton, diocese 
of Chester and province of fork, ̂ (l) came from the province# There were

4 causes concerning testamentary matters, mostly causes of detention of leg
acies. It may be useful here to refer to the * Index of. the Original Doc
uments of the Consistory Court of lork, 1427- 1658.* (2) which states that 
the wills proved in the Consistory Court of York were those of all benefice ' 
clergymen dying within the diocese of York except in places of peculiar and 

exempt jurisdiction, who were not possessed of ’ bona notabilia/ ( goods left 
in more dioceses than one.) all persons, clergy or laymen who died possessed 
of personal property solely within the peculiars during the six months prior 
to the Archbishop’s visit tion, when the peculiars’ jurisdiction was inhibit,- 
ed, and laymen when there was an appeal from an inferior court. There were 

also 5 matrimonial causes, one cause of subtraction of salary, one cause of 
detention of a procuration, and one cause of subtraction of a mortuary#

Besides being a court of first instance for causes from York diocese,
%lT%i8istc^ m* 1586-7 y ~ V. (2) Y.A. B. 1928. '* ïndex of the Origin-
al Documents of the Consistory Court of York 1427-1608.’
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many of which bear the label ’ from York diocese,* (X) the Consistory seems 
to htave been a court of first instance for litigants outside the diocese.
For CDtample Mr. John Pilkington, Archdeacon of Durham, brought a cause of 
detention of procurations against the Archdeacon of Brampeth. (2) This may 
hîwe been due to an inhibition of Durham’s jurisdiction for some reason or 
other however.

The Consistory ,v/as undoubtedly the busiest court at York and in that 
respect it resembled the Court of Arches in London. The extent to which 
it dominated jurisdiction at York can ben seen, both from the court books 
and from the files of significavits from the diocese of York which were en
rolled in Chancery. (S) By virtue of this very busyness however it lacks 
the interest of some of the other courts, as the record , as has been noticed 
above is reduced to the bare essentials in most oases.

TTMEaimmQUER COÜÜT.

The Fxohequer is one of the more interesting courts at York because its 
constitution seems to have been evolved wholly at York, with no imitation 
of the courts of the southern province. There is no equivalent for it 
either now or later in the courts of the Archbishop of Canterbury. It can
not be equated with the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, as there was a 
Prerogative Court in York as well as at Londvn. Apart from tliis initial 
peculiarity the court is itself, a straightforward one.

The Kxchequer Court was held by the Conmdssary of the Exchequer and 
Receiver General.

(I) e*g. Consistory Ort. Bk* 1586-7 F. 82, Grene o. heston. (2) Idem F. 87
(5) P.R.O. 0. 85 Files 190-193 (described in last chapter of this thesis,)
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His full style and title were as follows. ’ The venerable man Mr. John 
Rokehy, Doctor of Laws, the CQiimdssary and Receiver General of the most 

Reverend Father in Christ and Lord the Lord Edmund, by divine permission 
Archbishop of York, Primate of England and Metropolitan. * (x) Like other 
judges he is often described as ’ sitting publicly. ’ (2) The CoMnissary wee 
sometimes the Vicar General, as Rokeby was, but he need not be. Hokeby was 
succeeded as Commissary by Richard Percy, who does not seem to have held 
the office with any other at that time. (3)

The Commissary received a oormission from the Archbishop | like 
most commissions it seems to have been granted during his good pleasure, 
as was Hokeby’s commission for example.

The Exchequer Court sat between the hours of nine or elwen in 
the morning and one to three, four, or five in the afternoon, as did most 
of thb courts, the Consistory for example. The court usually met on a 
Friday. The meeting place of the court was usually the Exchequer at 
York, as is shown by the following heading.
’ Fifteenth day of June in the Year of Our Lord 1870 in the Exchequer at
York before the venerable man John Rokebye, Doctor of Laws, Commissary and 
Receiver General of the Most Reverend Father in Christ and Lord the Wrd 
Edmund by divine permission Archbishop of York and primate and Metropolit
an between the hours of one and five in the afternoon of the same day, 
sitting publicly as a tribunal in the presence of me Edward Fawkys, notary 
public, actuary of the Exchequer at York. * (4)
(X)1i)xoheci* Crt. ' 5 ,  Smilarly the less important financial 
officers of the Archbishop were called receivers, William Brewster, the 
Pilgrim Father was bailiff and receiver of Bcrooby.manor. ’ Saints and 
Strangers. ’ George F. WilXison. (2) Idem F. X04;_ (7/ . <
(5) Reg, 50. F, 86.  ̂(4) Excheq. Crt. Bk. 1570-2 P. 3.'
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Although sittings were occasionally held eiàm*/here, such as in the Beddeme 
( the dwelling house of the Vicars Choral ) the Exchequer was situated in 
the Close, as can he seen from a refez'cnco in the Cambridge Precedent Book 
to the * Exchequer of the most reverend father in Glirist and Lord the lord 
Archbishop of York, primate of Finland ... situated within the Close of the 
Cathedral Church of York.* (l)

Besides the judge , who as has been said ŵ as the Cormrdssary of the 

che(iuer, the court was often presided over by substitutes ; Robert Burlande, 

James Grosthwat and Edward Swayne are examples. (2)

The more or less permanent actuary or scribe of the court for a long 

time during this period is Echvard Fawkes, the father of the famous Guy Faw
kes. He seeîAS to have been almost in the position of registrar, as on 

the death of Thomas Young the record describes how ’ Mr. Kclward Fawkes, 
notary public and actuîrry of the Exchequer of York handed over and deliver
ed to them, the Dean and Ciiapter, then and there saving M s  real right the 

two keys of the Office of the Exchequer. * Richard Franklande, who is 
described in the same document as registrar of the Court of Audience or 

Chancery and of the Consistory had charge of the keys of these courts and 

it is reasonable to assume that Fawkes was fulfilling the registrar’s duty 

for the Exchequer and had received an ax>pointiïient as deputy ẑ egistr̂ ir for 
a term of years or for life. (̂ )

The seal of the Exchequer is mentioned later in the same document. An 

example of the Commissary and Receiver’s seal exists in the British !4useurft. 

It dates from Walter Jones’ tenancy of the office in 1565. It is described
‘  — r — — ........ -  —  - . h - r - ,  ^ — I— y r " "  1— r-\— —̂   t t  rn  i T -  r iT i m i  w a r m i m mm . " r  — n  r  -  n M  r r r  r r m p i M  T # . iT T T T l# n ru i *  o r  im t w(Y) Caoib. Univ. Lib, M.f’.. Addit. SII5. P 94. (P.) Fxchequer 1070-% P 104, 3. (3) Keg. 30 P. 41.
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as ’ Bed, indistinct, the points broken off, About two and three eights by 
one and a half inches when perfect,** Pointed oval : the Archbishop seated 
in a niche under a canopy, lifting up the right hand in benediction, in the 
left hand a crosier. In base under an arch an official kneeling in prayer 
between two shields of arms | left see of York, right resembles that used 
in Beal of Archbishop Lee,* The legend runs ’ Bigillum Comlsw. Ilecept, 
Bcoij, Ebor, * (l) John Hokeby was asked in the assumption of jurisdicti
on of the Dean and Oh&pter mentioned above, to recover this seal, along with 
others from its fonner owner.

The OoRndssary of the Exchequer received his commission from the Arch
bishop, A typical commission, that made out by Grindal to John Hokaby, ran 
as follov/B,

 ̂Commission tpthe Ççmmissary of.the,Exchequer at York.

Edmund by divine permission Archbishop of York, Primate of England and Met
ropolitan to our beloved in Ohrist Mr* John Rokaby, Doctor of lat/s, canon 
residentiary in our Cathedral and Metropolitical Church of York. Greetings 
grace and blessing. We commit to your, in whose faithfulness, industry and 
pnulenoe in affairs we greatly oonfiide, our powers and authority and full 
power in the Lord with any power of ecclesiastical and canonical coercion, 
and appoint, constitute, depute, and create you our Commissary and Receiver 
General by the presents at our good pleasure, so long as it lasts, to prove 
approve, and publish testaments and last wills of any of our subjects as 
much laymen as olerios without benefices dying and deceasing within our city 
and diocese of York, and if need be to make null, invalidate and annul these 
(I) B. M, M. 8. S. Room Catalogue of Beals Vol. I. 2549,
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testaments and la.* t wills#

To coiiaiiit the administrations of all and singular goods, rights, and 
credits concerning these testmaentê and last wills and of any other persons 
whomsoever dying intestate to suitable p e r s o according to what the law 
and the statutes of this realm of England published in this part demands 

and not otherwise nor in any other way.
To ask for, hear, and receive an account, computation and reckoning 

of and about these adminiistrations.
To dismiss from the office and finally acquit any executors and admin* 

istrators of goods from making a further account, and to sequestrate the 
goods, rights, and credits of these testators or intestate persons, and 
often as need be, and under the act of sequestrating them, to take care of 
them and have them taken care of.

To hold general synods on the usual terms and days and preside in 
these synods with our power and authority and to publish our statutes and 
precepts whatsoever, and to admonish that they be observed under the pen
alties contained in theni.

Also to create, make, and appoint the rural deans of the said city 
and diocese and substitute or depute one or niô’o substitutes in your place 
and in your absence, and generally to do, exercise, and employ ( oocupandum) 
all and singular other things which pertain or have regard to the office of 
the Co.-miseary and to the Comndsaary of our said Exchequer at York by right 
and custom or what ought ot to belong or pertain and to do, exercise and 
expedite them even if they should, be more than are expressed above, in the 
manner in which we would be able to were we personally present.
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Given at London on the first of June in the year of Our Lord X570 and the 
first year of our translation.* (l)

A- sample of the Exchequer Court Book for 1570-72, taken from the 

court record which begins on Sth June 1570 and ends on 8th June Ï57Ï showB 
tliat during that time 116 causes were brought into court or had previously 
been begun. Of these causes 84 v/ere causes where the office of the judge 

had been promoted for the commission‘of the administration of the goods, 
rights and credits of some deceased person. Of these csiuses 77 of the 

administrations claimed are said to be those of the estates of persons who 
had died in York diocese, while a great many others were probably those of 
the estates of deceased persons who had died in York diocese. Two other 
administrations are mentioned as being of the estates of persons who had 

died in the Jurisdiction of the Archbishop , They were probably travellers. 
One of them, Elisabeth (Aiemebye alias Gooclknappe is described as ’ deceas
ed at the time of her death within the Jurisdiction of the most Reverend 

man the Archbishop of lork.* (9) The other, Robert Bnawsell, is described 
as being ’ of Orymsby, in the diocese of lAncoln... ’ at the tiim; of his death 
within the Jurisdiction of tlie most reverend Father . ’ (3 )

Of these administrations 49 are definitely said to be of the estates 
of pei'sons who had died intestate, but probably many more belonged to the 
estates of intestates.

(I ) Arch. Reg. 30 ? 86. (S)Excheq. Crt. Bk. 1570-72. F 102. 
(3) Bxoheq. Crt. Bk. 1570-72. F. 50.
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One of the administrations sued for was for the estate of a olerio, Henry 

BoY/lton, who was apparently without benefice, as nothing is said of his 
having a living# (l) This hears out the statement that * the wills... of 
the unbeneficed clergy were proved in the Exchequer Court.* (2)

Several of the administration causes were brought for the administ
ration of a portion as well as for the ’ goods, rights, and credits* of 

the deceased, and one was brought for the assignation of a tutor as well.
Bixteen causes were brought for the probate of a testament. Of these 

at least 10 came from York diocese. One of them was brought for the exhib
ition of an inventory as well as for probate.

Ten other causes, of which at least 4 come from York diocese, are 
for the assignation of a tutor or curator, while three others are for the 

reception of an account.
One cause where the office of the Judge is promoted for the recept

ion of an account frvm two administrators of the goods of Eilliam Jenkin;-on
of Wawme alias Waghen, well illustrates the division of causes at York, 

which was two fold, according to the locality from which the cause came, 
raid according to its nature - though this last division was not very clearly 
thought out. If Willliam Jenkinson had left a will his administration 
would not have become the sponsibility of the Exchequer Court, and M s  
administrators would accordingly have been suxmoned before the Dean and 
Chapter Court. (3) This cause; is later described as being * for the giv-
(I) F.xoheq. Crt, Bk. 1570-72. ï. 107. (W) ’ Intîex of original Do cimenta , ' 
Y.A.S. 1928. (3) Fxoheq. Ort. Bk. 1570-72 F. 5.
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-ing in of an account.’ (l) One of the other two causes is for the ex
hibition of an inventory and the other for the probate of a codicil.

TliE PmtOGATIVE OOURT.

Ho court books for the Prerogative Court during tliis period seem to have 
survived. It is however, possible to gather some infoniuatlon about it 
from other sources.

It is important to realise that the York Prerogative was apparently 
modelled consciously on the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, in so far, at 
any rate that they both dealt with testaments concerned with ’ bona notabilia. * 
Holdsworth says of the Canterbury Prerogative Court * it took cognisance 
of the testamentary jurisdiction belonging to the archbishop. It originally 
sat in the Archbishop’s- palace, but it was moved about the time of the Ref- 
onvintion to Doctor’s Oomions, ’ it eventually dealt with ’ most of the test
amentary business of the country, ’ and * whenever a man left bona notabilia 
in more than one diocese they*( the Archbishops of Oanterbuiy)* claimed to 
oust the jurisdiction of the bishop.’ (9) Conset is somewhat fuller as 
to the jurisdiction of the court.
* The style of this court is likewise wont to be, in the name and style 
of the most reverend , the Archbishops of Canterbury ; and all persons summ
on: d to appear are likewise sumtooned in his name to appear before him , or 
the Keeper, Master or Commissary of his Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

To the judge of the Prerogative Court do belong all Prolmtions ; and
(l) Fxohequer Ort. Bk. 1570-Wp. S. W.S. Hoiasworth. ’ A hietôïÿ^
English 3A w. * P. 602. Holdsworth describes the York Prerogative Court as 
being the counterpart of the Canterbury Prerogative - not completely corr 
ectly, as will be shown.
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Approbations of Testaments, the power of granting administration of the 
goods of persons dying ( intestate ) within the Province of (Canterbury ; 
to wit I who have goods, rights, or credits moveable or immoveable out of 
the diocese wherein they lived or inhabited at the time of their death of 
which they were capacitated to dispose or liave disposed ; If the said goods 
BO out of the diocese extend but to the value of 51, or up\vards which said 
Koods are called bona notabilia, by the style and custom of that court, 
will oh is in force to this day, * ( It must be remarked here that a Conset, 
though a good, sound and clear writer seems to Imve employed a very poor 
printer (l) hence the apparent self contradictory passages where the pass
age mentions ’ intestate ’ persons , and later says they * have disposed* 
of theiz' goods, )

* In this Court are tryed all causes of instance for the proving 
and revoking of wills, whether originally ( in that instance ) exîîibited, 
or fozmerly proved in common fotw of law ; and for the granting and revok
ing of administratlons in the aforesaid cases, whether the Judge was privy 
to the circumstances at the time of granting the administration, or whether 
it were surreptitiously obtained, the truth being app supprest, an<i fals
ity suggested by the pâ 'ty desiring the administra tion, contrary to the 

laws and the statute, or if it ^ftenvards appear there was a will proved 
or administration granted by any other Judge, whereas the same ought to 

have been done by the Judge of the Prerogative Court, * (2)

It is only necessary to add tliat the enforcement of the claim of bona 
notabilia wns in force in York, and had been.for some time, (3) before 1604
(]:) 5y' copy is tlic sec ( London 1700, ) (p) Conset Part X, Gimp, III*
Beot* I. (s) * Approbation of a testament before the Archbishop of Canterbury 
by reason of the prerogative.* Bodleian, Bucks, Arohd, M.S, ci, 4, %n, 37,
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when they were offioially reoognieed by the Gaxmns of that year, so far as 
can be judged from the ’ Approbation * referred to on the la&t page, vjhioh 
wa£i probably inserted in the precedent book by its. author in order to pro
vide a model for similar approbations issuing from the York Prerogative*

The Prerogative Court at York was held by the ’ Custodian and Comm
issary of the Prerogative of the metropolitical church of the Blessed Peter 
of York, * (I) a style similar to that of the holder of the Canterbury court. 
In the absence of court books it is difficult to say much about the judges 
of the court* Richard Percy, who was given a commission as holder of the 
Prerogative, was in addition the Archbishop’s Vicar General*

No seals of the couvt seem to have survived at York, but there is 
a lead oast for a mould of the seal of the Keeper of the Prerogative Court 
in the British Mueeimu At the date of the seal, which is described as 
late sixteenth century, the office of the Exchequer was combined with that 
of the Gomniissary of the i‘lxohequor. Its description in the catalogue is 
’ a pointed oval : St, Peter seated on a throne, holding keys and a book.
In base a shield of arms; a fesse enibattled counterbattled between tiiree 
lions heads erased.’ (2)

No mention of the holder of the Prerogative Court or the court itself 
seems to have been made in the assumption of AroMepiscopal jurisdiction 
by the Dean and Chapter in 1568, and, in fact, references to the Prerog
ative during this period are scanty.

Its nature and jurisdiction are shown by the commission given to 
Richard Percy by Edwin Bandes* It began with the prem#le*

(l) Aroh." 'Reg.'''M766r"(2)' Seal'Catalogue 2S64.
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* Dhoreas the examination, probate, and publishing of the testaments and 
last wills of all and singular persons who had, while alive and bad, at 
the time of their death ’ bona notabilia* rights, credits and chattels in 
other dioceses or jurisdictions of our province of York and of the premiss* 
es * ( i.e. the examination of the premisses .) * concerning as much the 
said testaments and testators as any intestate persons whomsoever who 
similarly have goods, rights credits and chattels, and the admini stmt ion 
account, reckoning and computation of the premisses ( when an examination, 
has been made ) and the final acquittance are notoriously known to belong 
solely and wholly to us and our successors, as much by the common law of 
this realm of -England as by the Prerogative of our cathedral and metropol
itical church of the Blessed Peter of York, and not to any other inferior 
judge....’ (l)

The commission goes on to appoint Percy Keeper and Commissary of 
the Prerogative. He is given power s to take cognisance of and proceed in 
all and singular causes, complaints and businesses, whether moved out of 
mere, mixed, or promoted office, or at the inst^nçe of a party or parties

I

which devolved on the Prérogative Court and it à Keeper by right, statute 
or custom.

He is to hear, discuss, examine, decide,\and terminate these causesVwith tilings incidental to them, dependent on th#, and connected with thorn,
\

He is to admit and receive witnesses, letters and idajruîïu-nts, and any
. ■ \other kinds of proof to be produced before him or to %  called f m  by him

on the authority of the present conmdssion aĥ d if n
___________________    t '

aailVbe he is to reject
u  • ,

i ■?
(l) Arch', Peg. 31. P. 5t5, yX

1  ' :%
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and refuse them. He is to examine witnesses, or have them examined,
to give or promulgate sentences both definitive and interlocutory, in 
words or in vfriting , and he is to execute them.

He is to approve and publish the testaments or last wills of all 
persons dying in the way described, timt is having ’ bona notabilia,* 
or otherwise to quash or annull them.

He is to coirmit in due form of law the administrations of the goods, 
rights and credits and chattels which in any way concern the deceased 
persons to the person or persons to whom, by the law and statutes of 
this realm of England, they ought to be committed.

He is to ask for, hear, receive, approve and actftlt an account, 
computation or reckoning about the testaments, last wills, and administ
rations, or if need be refuse and reject them.

He is to absolve and dismiss persons who have given accounts in 
this respect and to decree for, and hand over to them acquittances, dis
missals and final releases*

He is to substitute one or several substitute© in his place and 
in his absence and to recall this substitute or these substitutes and is 
to do all and singular other necessary thing© which fall under the compet
ence of, or belong to the Archbishop and the Keeper or Commissary of the 
Prerogative, by law, custom, statute, or other means, even if the doing 
of these things demands a more special ( i.e. wider ) iirndat© than has 
been given in the commission. (l)

(I) Arch. Reg.3I P. 56, Dated 3rd May 1587,
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A p p a rently there were n o > r e gi©trars .of sthe court hitherto , and provision

is made for setting up a registry in the following words -
...* having joined to yourself as your aoribe of the aots in the premisses
any suffioient notary public to be chosen by you to record and register 
faitMuily and completely the acts done by you by virtue of the presents 
and afterwards by others under the title ’ Registrar of the Prerogative 
Court of the Archbishop of York#’ (I)

The fact that the Prerogative Court had hitherto had no registrar 
would seem to indicate that it was of fairly recent development# On the 
other hand it may simply indicate tlmt the business of the court was so 
extensive that it was found necessary for the court to have its own regist
rar, instead of sharing one#

THE COURT OB' AUDIMCB OR GIWfCmY#

Some of the confusion which has arisen in the past regarding the court of
Audience or Ohancery he attributed to Holdsworth’s statement ’ the
provincial courts of the Archbishop of York were the Ghanoeiy Court, the 
Prerogative court, and the court of Audience of the Archbishop of Canterbury* ’ ($) 

In mUcing this statement he refers his reader to page 31 of the Ecc
lesiastical Courts Goimission Report of 1883. In actual fact the find- 
ings of the Commissioners was expressed in a much Diom guarded manner* (3)
They say, quite correctly -

’ The provincial courts*., of York were the Prerogative court and the 
Chancery Court#*

(îy Arcffir^^V " of ' ]'mgli#''lmv#'"’"' Vol. I# 
p# 302. (3) A ïîiore correct reference would be ’ Ecclesiastical Courts Oomi- 
ission Report, 1883 ; Historical Appendix (I) page 31.
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A little further down the Report says.

* The provincial courts of the province,.. .known as the Prerogative 

Court and the Chancery Court seem to have answered to the general descript
ion given above of the prerogative court and the court of arches for the 
province of Canterbury, but the title of auditor of the Chancery Court, 
which is given to the Official Principal, seems to refer to a state of 

things in which the consistorial and auditorial Jurisdiction were distinct.’ (l) 
What then was this ’ Audience Court ’ of the Archbishop of York which 

Holdsworth refers to ? Johnson says as follows concerning it.
’ The Archbishop of Canterbury had formerly his Court of Audience, in 

which at first were despatched all such matters, whether of voluntary or 
contentious Jurisdiction, as the archbishop thought fit to reseive for his 
own hearing#•• But now the great office of official principal of the Arch
bishop, dean, or Jud e of the peculiars and official of the audience are 
and have been for a long time past united In one person under the general 
name of the Dean of the Arches, who keepeth his court in Doctor’s commons. ’ (9)
..... The Archbishop of York hath in like manner M s  court of audience.’ (S)

Now if the Archbishop of York had M s  Court of Audience * in like 
manner, ’ he must Mve had it as the Archbishop of Canterbury had Ms, that 
is he had it at one period, but it had since became obsolete, and Imd been 
obsolete for a time# This certainly seem© to be the meaning taken out 
of the passai;?© by Phillimore, who quotes it, for he says .

’ The existing ecclesiastical courts are ... In the province of York
(xf BcclesCourts Gommission Report 1883. Historical Appendix (Ï) P. 31.
(2; Johnson P. 255. Quoted in Phillimore’a * Ecclesiastical law. ’ Vol. IX*
P. 1204# (3) Idem.
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the Supreme Court, called the Chancery Court, the Consistory Court, and 
the Court of Audience. In these courts of Audience the primates once 
0xe’**’cised a considerable part of their jurisdiction. They are ïiow I
think obsolete or at least only used on the rare occurrence of the trial 
of a bishop.* (l)

It is worth noting that %ouch, who wrote in 1636, says that the 
Canterbury Audience had equal jurisdiction with the Arches, and was held 
in Bt. Paul’s in London. It was inferior in antiquity and dignity to 
the Arches. ’ (2) Oughton remaries that no Court of Audience had been 

held for a very long time. (3) It seems certain then thsit the Canter
bury Audience continued into Stuart times, but thereafter became obsoles
cent, if not obsolete. One of the Puritan publicists , the authour of 
the paper entitled ’ Touching the Court of Audience (4) affirms that

the Court of Audience rests solely on the authority of the Pope’s legat- 
ine commission and that the Archbishop’s jurisdiction in this court was 
not confimied by Act of Parliament, as his other jurisdictions were. This 
is interesting, as the ecclesiastical courts were very much under critic
ism at the time, and would therefore try to escape oritioism as far as 

possible. It may be then, that the Audience was made less use of after 
this attack upon it. The writer’s next criticism is an even more tell
ing one. Why he asks does the Archbishop make use of the Audience when 
he has in the Court of Arches a coLirt ’ for all causes and complaints app. 
erteyning to a metropolitan? ’ In other words thez*e was necessity for
'(l)" Phiiïïimre/'Vol. .. 3. P. I7S. Ouoted
by Phillimore. Vol. II. P. ISOI. (4) B. M. M. S, Room. Oleo. F. I. 88.
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the Court of Arches but none for the Court of Audience in the SiAithera 
province# As it was both criticised and unnecessary and as the eccles

iastical officials were already hard put to it to defend what may be cons
idered their legitimate jurisdiction , the Audience might he expected to

recede further into the background as this period ends.

The same oblivion which foil on the Canterbury Audience seem© to 
have already fallen on the York Audience hy the time this period begins,
and probably for fairly similar reasons#

It can be said quite definitely that during the years 1575 to 
1595, and almost certainly from 1570 to 1574 and from 1595 to 1599 out
side which time the court books seem to be missing, the Audience Court, 
whatever it may have, been and the Chancery Gom^ , as it was afterwards 
to be known were merged into one court called ’ the Court of Audience or 

Oiiancery# ’ It is important to notice an analogy here, the Court of 
Audience at Canterbury was known in Elissabethan times as ’ the Courte of 
Audience or the Ghaimoellor’s Courte,’ (ï) implying that at Canterbury as 
at York the Cs.*urt of Audience was considered to be equivalent to the 
Chancellor's or Chancery court#

The identity of this court is indicated by the following subst
itution#

’ f eusday the eigth day of August , Year of Our Lord I58X in the 
Imll of Langetoft prebendal house, situated in the Close of the Cathedral 
Church of York.•».Mr# Robert Lougher, Doctor of Laws, Vicar General and 
Official Principal of the most reverend Father in Christ and Lord the 
(i)’ B. M. M. S, S. Oütton, Jiillus F. 6. 880. '
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Lord Kdwin, ••• àrchblahop of York,## deputed, surrogated, and put in hlr: 
place his beloved in Christ Masters William Palmer, cleric. Master of Arts 
Chancellor of the Cathedral and metropolitical church of York aforesaid, 
George Slater, S, T. B, canon of the same church and residentiary and pre
bendary of Barnebie in it, and Anthony Iveson, cleric, suecentor of the 
vicars choral og the said cathedral church of York, jointly and severally 
and either of them solely Toy himself, so that there should not be a better 
condition of occupation nor a worse one subsequently, but what one of them 
began by himself, any of them might freely prosecute, mediate and finish , 
to take cognisance of and duly proceed in all and singular causes, suits, 
complaints and businesses in this court of Audience or Chancery , moved 
or to be moved, devolved upon or to be devolved upon, specially reserving 
and excepting to himself the cognisance, examination, and process in any 
cause or business in this Court of Audience or Chancery.’ (l)

There would be less difficulty about the identity of the court if 
it were not for the fact that the court books of the Audience or Chancery 
for Eliesabeth’s reign have been catalogued as if they belonged to two 
separate courts, the so called ’ Audience Court ’ and the’Chancery Court.’ 
The * Chancery ’ label would be quite acceptable if it were applied to 
all the court books for it was by this name that the Court of Audience or 
CMnoery was eventually to be called. The court books of this court 
then, have been split up and classified under ’ Audience ’ or ’ Chancery’ 
labels as follows*

i.e. hear the middle acts of and finish. (Ï) ’ Audience ’ Grt. BkT i579'»84* 
m  24.)
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CHANGFRY’ COURT

BOOKB.
’AUDimCE ’ COURT

1579
1970
1577
1978
1979

1585
2586
2587 
1588

1590
2691

1570
1571 
2572 
1575 
2574

1582
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COURT ’AUDimCE’ COURT

BOOKS. BOCKS.

1595
1594

It was this remarkable syiranetry , or rather dovetailing, in the years 
covered by the act books of what ware supposed to be two different courts 
that first caught the present writer’s attention ( each group of figures 

représentas a court book , with the number of years it covers.) It looks 

t6o good to be true, and in fact it is. All these books are from the 

same court, anH Mve simply been split up in cataloguing. After 1595 
the alternative method of cataloguing has apparently been abandoned, as 
the next court book for the Audience or Chancery Court is labelled * Chan- 
ctry. * ^

There can be no doubt that all these books belong to the same court, 
as the books themselves form a sequence, causes at the end of one book 
being continued in another, wliich could not happen if they were the court 
books of two different courts.

For instance at the end of the ’ Cimncezy ’ Court Book for 1575-79
* In fairness to the reverend gentleman who catalogued the court books it 
must be pointed out that it is often difficult to tell which court a book 
be.i.onged tô  as he himself admitted in a lecture to the York summer school. 
At the same time it must be stated here that he imagined that there were 
definitely tv;o courts, and that the ’ blanks * in each of the two supposed 
series could be accounted for by the fact that the court books in question 
had been lost*
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there are five causes which az’e continued into the beginning of the ’Audience’ 
Court Book 1679-84 (l) They are | Leavér o. Garfourth, mentioned on 
folio 205 of AB 27 and noted on folio 2 of A33 24, the office against 
TWaites, mentioned in AB 27 Folio 209 and continued in AB 24 folio 9, a 
business of appeal for Awde, noted in AB 27 folio 209, and continued in AB 
24 folio 4, the cause of Maddeson noted in AB 27 folio 210 and continued 
in AB 24 folio 5, and the business of inquisition about the validity of 
marriage between John Wilkinson and Alice Wilkinson, noted in AB 27 folio 
219 and continued in AB 24 folio I.

Similarly AB 24, the * Audience * Court Book 1679-84 continues 
into AB 02, the ’ Chancery ’ Court Book I585-X095. Here the continuat
ion is even more apparent, for the last entry in the ’ Audience ’ Court

/book begins - ' f

’ The business of a double querele on the part of Henry Evans, cleric 
B.T. B. against the most reverend Father the Wrd John Bishop of Carlisle 
for the admission of the said Henry to the rectory of Graystocko in the 
diocese of Carlisle and his institution in it, being vacant, as is said, 
by the death of the last incumbent there. ’ (2)

This entry is copied out in full on the first page of the ’ Chanc
ery ’ Court Book (3) Similarly the causes of Jenkinson c. Wood, llav/orthe
o. Olderoyd and Eaton c. Leaohe and Fannante, which are noted at the end 
of M3 24, are carried on to AB 02. (4)

(I) AB 27"^tinues into AB 24. (2) F. 2^. Is) AB 02 F 2.
inson c. Wood, AB 24 IP 311, is continued into AB 52 F 4, Haworthe c. Old- 
royd AB 24 F 311 is continued in AB 52 F. 4, while Eaton c. Wake and 
Fennante, AB 24 F 311 is continued on the same page Of AB 52. (
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It would be possible to reduplicate references to the Court as being 

that of *' Audience or Chancery* * For instance Mr* Robert Lougher, Vicar 

General of Edwin Bandes, deputed and surrogated William Palmer the Chan
cellor, Robert Burlande the succentor, and Thomas Tv/enge, advocate of the 
Consistory, ocmniesioning them to * proceed and take cognisance in all 
and singular causes and businesses in this court of Audience or Chancery. * (l) 
At the same tinm the court is quite frequently referred to as either Audi
ence or Chancery. For instance in the * Chancery ’ Court Book 1975-79 
there is a reference to ’ this court of audience,* (2) while in the comm
ission which conferred the authority under which the judge of the court 
sat it is usually referred to simply as ’ the Audience* ’ (3) The fact 
that the two jurisdictions of Audience and Ohanoery ( if they bad at any 
time separate existence) were merged ftâd not prevent these references to 
’ audience ’ or ’ chancery ’ separately on the part of the registrars or 
other persons. For instance in the ’ Ohanoezy’ court book of 1575-79 
the letters commissional to Robert lx>ugher refer to the ’ audience ’ while 
his proceedings under them are referred to as ’ chancery’ proceedings. (4)

A final argument for the existence of the Audience or Ohanoery Court 
as it has been described may be put forward* An Blisabethan writer on the 
ecclesiastical courts, of earlier data than any of the authorities quoted 
above says ’ The other Archbishop ( i.e. York ) and echo other Biebope 
also bathe in his own© dlooes the Court of his Ohauncelor and the court of 
his Archdeacon or M e  officiall* ’ (5) In other words he had heard of a 
Chancery Court of York, but not of a Court of Audience # There seems little
(if A B ' * Ohancery "• ''(sy'ffi's? » "aid." X»)'4b'S7. (*) XB 87
P 86, (5) B. M, M. 8.8, Hoorn Julius P. 6. P 880,
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doubt that the Court of iVudieno© or Ohancery speedily bedame known as th? 
Ohêmcery Court, indeed it would, seem that as the court books for this per
iod go on the court is more frequently referred to as ’ chancery ’ than as 

’audience,* Whatever the Court of Audience may have been there could be 
no functional necessity for it at York at this time, as the Audience or 
Chanoeiy, or Chancery, as it may be called towards the close of the period 
was not a rerrarkably busy court, it did not have more causes than it could 
c(*nfortably try, . In an age when the whole fabric of the courts was under 
constant attach , when Grindal wished to abolish even the Court of Faculties, 
and Parker prayed that those who attacked his courts would take their Jur
isdiction upon themselves am umiecessaiy court would not have been tol
erated, (x)

The Judge in the Court of Audience or Chancery was, -as has been 
noticed already the Vicar General of the Archbishop, Here is an example of
the Judge of the Court of Audience or Chancery receiving letters cmrniiss- 

ional from the Archbishop,
* Teusday, vis;, the twelth day of May in ' the Year Of Our Lord 1577

in a certain room within the usual house of residence of the venerable
woman Jane Young, notoriously situated near to the cathedral church of
the Blessed,Peter at York, there appeared personally a certain Edward
Marten, literate person, and presented a^d exiiibited to the venerable man
Mr, Robert Lougher, being present then and there, honourable letters comm-
'(l y GMndai' re%rred the Court- o'f KSZties as ' that stinidLng '"ĵ tty 
ditch,* ( Btrype’s * OrindaX»’) Farkerŝ i in a letter date 1st April 1570 
says ’ 1 have more grief thereby tlian gain* ( from one of his courts) and 
I would it were wholly suppressed,,, or else committed to some other that 
could do it with better disciretion as,I am sure there ^re many, for so 
divers profess in their open semons, Parker’ a ’ Correspondance ’ I*et, OC&XXVI,



-iesional and deputations! of the most reverend Father in Christ and lord 
the Lord Edwin by divine permission Archbishop of York primate of England 
and metropolitan of the deputation and constitution of the same Mr* Robert 
Lougher as Vicar General and Official Principal and auditor of the audience 
of causes and businesses of the said most Reverend Father, directed to the 
same venerable man Mr* Robert Lougher, sealed with the pendant ârohbèp*# 
iSQopal seal of the most reverend father in red wax and bearing date the 
tv/enty second day of the month of May* Mr* Robert Lougher received 
these letters Mth due reverence and honour and handed them to me John 
Martyall notary public, to read* Dhen they had been read the seme vener
able man Mr* Robert Lougher, because of his honour for the order of the 
most reverend Lord, assumed, undertook and accepted the commission and 
de^mtation of these letters coiMdssional and pronounced and decreed that 
it be proceeded for his jurisdiction in this part, and according to the 
force, form, and effect of these letters.’ (I)

These letters comiissional which are couched in the usual terms 
of commissions to hold the Audience or Chancery, were entered in the court 
book* The authority by which the Auditor of the Court held his court was 
included in the wider powers of the vicar general in the following clause* 
The Auditor was given power to * take cognisance of, proceed in and term
inate without delay ahy causes and ecclesiastical businesses whatsoever 
at the instance of any party or out of mere, mixed, or promoted office, 
moved or to be moved in our Audience with any things emerging out of them 
U) âB 87 F 4S.
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annexed ta them and connected %4.th them# ® (I)

The style of the judge has already heen given. The seal which the 
court used was ’ the seàl of the Office of Vicar General in Spirituals of 
the Archbishop of York which was used as much in the Court of Audience or 
Chancery of the Archbiehop as in the Consistory Court# * (9,) It has teen 
already desoriTbed in the account of the Consistory Court.

The Vicar General at York had many duties to attend to other than 
those concerning the Audience, or Chancery Court ̂ and substitutions were 
frequent* A typical one occurs when lobart Lougher, being  ̂before the 
door of the prebendal house of hangetoft ’ deputed, surrogated, and put in 
his place * his beloved in Christ masters William Palmer M.A. * * Robert 
Burlancie, cleric, suceantor of the vicars choral of the same church and 
Thomas Twenge B. A# advocate of the Fair Court of Consistory» * to take 
cognisance of the causes moved in the court  ̂with any power of canonical 
and ecclesiastical-' coercion.* (S) In this instance the fine weather 
seems to have driven the court out of doors# Meetings in the prebendal 
houses which lined the Close were not unusual, for instance it met in 
Wistow Prebendal House in the Close. (4) It also met ’ in the great 
room * in Bandes* manor house near the College of the Virgin Mary at 

Houttoell(6) in the Cattle of Oawood (6 ) and in the consistorial place, 
that room of all work* The usual day for a court meeting was Frid

ay, but meetings were also held on Mondays and occasionally on Thursdays.
(ly^B Arch. #eg,'" '50''F7'4% * Asmi^^ '
Arohiepisoopalis, * (3) AB 27 F 800 (4) AB 88 F 88# (8) AB 87 F 880.
(0) * Chancery * Grt. Bk. 1874-70. F 88,
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"The hours of the court varied# It met between the canonical houre of 
nine and eleven (l) but it might hold earlier sittings, between six and 
eight in the moràing for example (2) and also afternoon sittings between 
three and six in the afternoon# (3)

The Vicar General of the Arohblshop and the Auditor of the Court 
of Audience or Chancery were one and the same person, and it is there
fore reasonable to assume that the Auditor employed his powers as Vicar 
General in the court# On this assumption a short abstract of the Vicar 
General*B powers, as shown in his commission is given here. The paragr
aphs have been numbered for convenience of reference «

John Rokeby's commission gave him powers to -

I. Receive and have received a dus oath of obedience from all and sing
ular ecclesiastical persons within the city and diocese of York who are 
bound by law or custom to «wear and promise obedience to the Archbishop*

2# lie enquire as often and when it should seem expedient to do so of
and about acts of heretical depravity and the crime or crimes of heresy 
and other crimes, and about the excesses of clergy and laymen#

5# To correct and punish these crimes, transgressions and excesses and
to inflict and impose imprisonment if need be, and generally to inflict 
other punishments which the ecclesiastical law and statutes of this realm 
of England allow or permit#

4* To take cognisance of and proceed in any causes, complaints and eool- 
T ÏT  ’Ohfînoery ' Ï574-79 P SB, 83, (%) Idem F 8. (5)' ÏAèm F IS,. " °
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~e8i&btloal buBÏneG&eB moved or, to be moved in the Audience at the pers
onal in&tance of anyone or out of mere, mi&e&, or promoted office, with 
any of the things emerging out of them, incidental to them, depending on 
them, annexed to them or connected with them, and to finish and terminate ' 
them#
8# To set down from remove and deprive'in form of law any ecclesiastical 
persons whomsoever, from any office or offices, dignity and ecclesiastic
al benefice whatsoever, if their crimes, excesses, and misdeeds demand it,

6, To confirm elections to cathedral churches, hoppitals, hospices ( dom- 
ibus) and colleges and any other religious positions ( piis looiis) what
soever, end to confirm the persons elected by the ArchMshox^’s authority 
and to institute and install them with all their rights and appurtenances 
and order them to be instituted and inducted into real and corporal poss
ession*

?♦ To inv&lidate and quash and aimull elections made and celebrated in 
an uncanonlcal fashion#

8# To admit suitable persons to any ecclesiastical benefice in the city 
and diooese of York which is vacant in any way and to order that those 
legitimately presented to it be admitted and inducted with their rights • 
0, To enquire without fail in due fashion and have enquiry made about 
the right of patronage in any churches#

10. To give a licence to treat about and conclude on and about the assig-



-nation of a-. oanoniüal''-'ï>enslon*-,

il. To admit the renunciations or resignations of any ecclesiastical
benefices, with the peneion reserved or to refuse them if need.foe.

12$ To take order for the assignment of a portion, and its’due payment to . 
those parsons resigning their benefices to be paid annually to their lives* 
end or at the time of the fruits and income of the. said benefices*

■ .. K /
13* fo absolve at any terms or places*

14*' To supply the defects and. negligence,of the prelates and priors vd.thr 
in.the city, diocese, and province of York as often, and when it simll be

18. To sequestrate the, fruits- and income of . vacant', churches in oases 
where thé law permits and to collect and preserve these fruits .and income,. 
committing and ordering that they bé collected and preserved. ' .

16. To dispense with-the aforesaid clergyin the cases permitted to ' 
the ■Archbishop'by law.

. ' ' . ' . ' ' ' ! . ' 17* To approve and publish the testaments of any benefioed clerics whom
soever dying within the city and diocese aforesaid, and to pronounce and. 
declare for their, value.

18. To commit administration of & H  and singular goods concerning these
testaments and testators and also concerning those dying intestate in any
+ In its reference "to '/priors* 'the comoiŝ &'m' bears the staîÿ- 
forai. ' ' '
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way, * to the person or persons to whoia by law or custom administration 
ought to foe committed.

19. To sequestrate and order that it be sequestrated.

20. To hear and receive an account, reckoning up or computation of ami 
about the goods administered in this part and to dismiss finally and dis
charge and acquit from the office ( saving anyone*s right) if it is well 
and faithfully accounted.

21. To ask for and receive any clerics who are convicted upon any crimes 
before the lay judges within the said diocese and city who by law and the 
custom of this realm of England enjoy benefit of clergy , as the manner 
is, by liimsmlf or by a sufficient deputy and to commit them to some parson 
or persons who shall seem expedient, and to deliver them and have them 
delivered to our prisons. ( i.e. The Archiépiscopal i>riBon , Peter Prison#)

22.To have those clerics admitted to make their purgation.

25. To duly execute the Queen* s briefs directed to the Archbishop end to
make reformation which is necessary and to certify the briefs.

24. To have general orders celebrated by our Reverend brother Richard 
Bishop suffragan of Nottingham, or if he is prevented, by any other Cath
olic Bishop within the city and diocese aforesaid and to examine those to 
be promoted to minor or sacred orders and enquire about their manners and 
doctrine.

* i.e. beneficed ole''-*gy dying intestate.
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2d, Also to deliver and concede letters dlsmisrsorial to our subjects wlio 
wish to bo promoted to sacred orders,

26, And generally to do, exercise, and expedite all and singular* other 
things which are known to pertain to the office of Vicar general and 
Auditor of causes and businesaes by law or custom ( saving and especially 
reserved to us the collation and presentation to the ‘benefices whidh be
long to us and our Oathedrai and metropolitlml church of York* (I)

Many of the powers conferred ty this commission were exercised out 
of the court* For instance the court had nothing to do with the recept
ion :of ..clerks cconvidt -, iwhich ; was. deputed :(, -far rpeculiars 4 were: ̂ cqncr 

emed at any rate ) to the holders of the peculiar jurisdictions, (8)
The execution of royal briefs or writs is recorded in the Arohiepisoapal 

Act Books as well as in the Audience or CMncery Court Books, Here as else
where it is as well not to be too definite, royal writs may have been ex
ecuted in the Audience or Chancery and a note of their execution entered 
in the Act Books or Registers for convenience in finding a record of them* (3) 

It is necessary to make something of a digression here and take 
into the scope of this chapter records which do not form part of the ord
inary sequence of the Audience or Chancery court books, These are the 

® Institution Books * so called because they deal largely with institutions, 
and bound under the name of Act Books in the diocesan registry, (̂ )
'(l) Heg, Aroh. 30 3?. '85, (sy' Sana'as Aot'lât." F DæôrieW'ïü'given
a commlBslon to receive clerks convict in Hexham and Hexhainshire, (S) In
the base of Witton, which was begun because of a royal writ, the reoord Is 
in Bandes Aot* Bk, F 93 while a royal ord.er to sèqWstrate the inoo#a of 
several clerics is recorded in A% 87 F 804, (é) e*g. Act Bk, I553-I57I,
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Besides containing a record of the institution of clerics to benefices 
and offices (l) and being in some ways an extension of the registers, these 
act books contain what are undoubtedly the records of a court* A clear 
reference to this court is given inth the following passage- 
* Item the said Mr* Iilndsey oonsenteth that the premisses remain apud acta 
huius ouTic in such form as he is contented to be deprived If he breaketh 
the oondityohs above written* * (8)

There does not semm to be any mention in the records of the name of 
the court concerned , it might almost seem, from the business done, to be 
an abortive * Court of faculties * at York, but more probably these books 
contain a record of extraordinary sittings of the Court of Audience or 
Chancery* The purpose of these meetings outside the usual sittings of 
the court and this separate record may have been to provide a convenient, 
record of institutions and deprivations with which many of the causer- are 
concerned. The nature of this extension of the .Auditor’s court is much 
more apparent in some parts of the Act Books than others, but the court, 
such as it was, met often enough to try causes of quite considerable length, 
such as the cause of deprivation promoted by Christopher Malt on, Archdeacon 
of Cleveland, against Robert Itaoy, which went into nineteen hearings* (3) 

Meetings were infrequent^on occasion, the notaries public A-mttending 
vary considerably, and there are other signs that the court was of an occ
asional nature and had not been confirmed by anything like a settled cons - 
tiiution* It was in* fact, merely an occasional extension of the And-

e#g* The Act Bk* of 1555- 1571 contains the ’ liber institutionis 
inoipiens in anno 15.08 et deainene in anno I57I# ’ (2) Act Book I555-I57I 
F* 95* (5) Idem P* 10.
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- ionoe or Ohaneezy Court*

There wore, however a fair aWaor of slttlugs* During JtOy 1668 
the court hold eight sittings, during HovW*er $»ix$ during Deomnber thro'-., 
during January five, during February three, during March five, during April 
four, &&ring May six, during June fiv#*, and during July of the n %t year 
one. (I)

The atyle of this extension of Audience or Ghanoezy la ehown in the 
following court heading*

’ Kondey, that la the twelth day of June in the Year of Our l^rd 1570
within t W  oathedml end metroyolitiml ohuroh of YorSc in the Oonsiatozy
plaoo there between the hours of one and four in the Afternoon of the mme
day, before the ven^mble and (%!ninent man Mr. John Rokety, doctor oK* lev&,

Vioar General in Spirituals and Official frlnolpal of the most revereM
father In Ghriet mid lord the lord Edmund divine pen#snion Arehhlohop
of YOrk, Prlmto of England and Metropolitan, IgWully deputed, olttlag
judicially as a trllmnal etc, in the p%\)eenoe of me, William Fotherglll
notary pu folio sorihu of liin eota legitimately deputed and joined to him* ’ (8)

The court met in various plaoea $ in the oonalatorial plaoe (3) in
a certain ground f&oor ( baaea ) parlour within the %%aual house of reaid-
enoe of the nioat Reverend Father lord Richard Bishop of the oee of Rotting*"
Iiüm ’ vulgarly called Fenton UouBO,’ (4) in a room in '-'if̂ towe Mouse, at
that time the home of Anthony Blaieke 6*7, B and canon rosidentifiry (5)
and eleevJhere* Acte done at Batter$ea are rt$oor&ed in the court book thougli
(I) Aet Büàk 1583- 187% ?. 93. C8)Mem F. 69. I>:tem P. I, &  8. (ST 
aa#»i P. (5. (S) ïte p. 9. ,.:Ak-.̂:: " "P. ( ■  ' ;•’■■■?. ■■ (■■' X.-te;. 30.



it is unlikely that the-court ever travelled there# (l) Meetlnge were also
held in Hokeby’s home ïïlleskelfe. House,, and'in the Deahety. (8)

■ The'-.usual-hours of the court were from nine to eleven in the fore- 
noon , and Friday was the most oommon day for it to he held, though mekt- 
ings for other days are recorded#

The usual judge' seems to have been the Vicar General,, as in the head- 
ing given above, butt thé Arehbiehop .oooasionally .presided. (9) 'as did 
the Dean# (4) A .deputation • in- the ‘court- record shows that the Vicar " ' 
General was looked on as the ordinary president, and is another indic
ation that-the.àot Books court is.an'extension of the Oourt of ..Audience' 
or Chanoary# The deputation records that ’ John Hokebye Doctor of 
laws. Vicar General and Official Principal legitimately - deputed ' of the- 
îBcsi Reverend Father in Christ and Zx>rd the Ijord Edmund by divine permiss
ion Archbishop of York and primate of England 'and- metropolitan, being 
personally present asserted that he .‘intended to ride the next day to 
the town of HaXbye and there perform and noté certain matters of 
Weight so that he could not' personally exercise' the' position of the Vic
ar General in Spirituals and Official Principal in the said consistory 
because of■the aforesaid cause #’

The wofd ’ consistory in this passage is probably used with 
the meaning of • ecclesiastical tribunal ■’ rather than in reference- to 
the Consistory Court# Rokcby’s assertion that he could not perform the 
duties of Vicar General and Official Principal implies thât his pres-

,Adt Book Ï555- iwi Ps. I», 8C>. (s) lAem f. 95, anâ SO. (s) laem P. 8'5. 
4) Idem F 9. ' .I
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of - idency of the extension court involved the use of his powere as Vioar 
General and Official FHnci|?al*

The Ardhbishop attended the court very infrequently, during June 1570 
and June I57I he attended only three out of fifty three meetings (l) at 
the same time. it would seem that he attended sufficiently often to disco ur- 
age the idea that the court only met during his absences from Tork* During 
the vacancy of the see the court was held by the ’ oustos 6pirltualitasI8(8)

The practice of the court was diverse and some of the acts clone in 
it would norî)tally seem to be recorded in the registers, this does not of 
course apply to disputed causes which go through a number of hearings, these 
acts then had better be noted , with the proviso that the I555-I57I Aot 
Book may have served as an extra register*

The acts done in the court illustrate mny of the aspects of the 
Vicar General’s jurisdiction, among which was the cel#ration of general 

orders* These were celebrated by Crindai in the chapel of Càwood castle 
on 91St December 1071 and various deacons and priests were ordained* (3)
Special orders were also celebrated by Bichard Bishop of Carlisle and 
were recorded in the Act Book* (4)

An interesting feature of the'court’s jurisdiction was the granting 
of tolerations or faculties to readers to read in parish churches, indic
ating how badly provided for the Yorkshire parishes ware i(§) The readers 
were usually licensed for a year. Their injunctions p the instructions 
given to thorn when they received their tolerations, make very interesting
reading; (6) . . .  . . . .
(I) Act Book '1553- 'l57I. (B) Mem. (s)' Idem F. I7S. ■ (4) laein P "SS. (5) ‘Tdem F 88
ie f'n mcample, (8) Idem P S6.
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The Act Book also records the Issue of licences to perform marriages (I) 
and orders for sequestration are noted as haying issued, as are letters 
dismisGorial to 'persons who wish to take sacred orders (9) The sending 
out of licenses to preach is also recorded*

• Various appointments to livings and offices are recorded in the Aot 
Book (5) while in October 1563 Archbishop Thoms Young gave a commission 
to Matthew Jones and Thoms laken to admit and institute any clerics to 
any dignities benefices or ecclesiastical promotions within the diocese 
of York (4)

Most of these activities can be found recorded in the Archiépiscopal 
registers and are not peculiar to the institutions books, mny of them 

are also recorded in the * ordinary * Audience or Ohancery court books, 
Besides entries of the sort mentioned above there are a nmiber of 

muses brought in due form* These seem to be mostly for admission and 
institution, resignation, deprivation and inquisition into the right to 
present. In the deputation of John Hokeby mentioned above, for instanoe 
(5) Rokeby specially reserved to himself the right to take cognisance of 
’ a certain inquisition or business of inquisition on and about the right 
of patronage of the vacant rectory of the parish church of Mydlaton on 
the Wold,’ Some of the causes for deprivation were contested at great 
length, (6)

it is now time to return to an examination of the practice of the

(Ï)" Act Book"Ï50̂ 3573f"3? 32^ "(2)' Sea F 59 far sequestim# '"oî er 'mid F 57 
for letters dismissorial, (5) Act Bk, 1555-71 f 56 for appointment of Ohnnc? 
ellor, (4) Idem m b  5. F 4. (5) PUge 75, Aot Bk* I555-I57I F 106. (6) Idem 
? 66, 14.
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court as shown in the ’ ordinary ’ court hooks of the Audience or Ohanoezy* 
As tills court is so important for an understanding of the Archiépiscopal 
jurisdiction at Yoiic samples have been taken from four separate court

The first hook is that which records the work of the court during 
the years I570-I574* It contains 236 folio© all of which have been included 
in this examination.

During the period covered by the court ‘book 158 causes were either 
being tried before the court or were brought into court. Of these 65 give 

no clue aa to the ’ sors principalis ’ or matter at issue* but 18 of them 
v/ere brought against tithe farmers, occupiers of tithes, or sequestrators 
of livings* Twenty one causes were brought for admission and institution 
to a benefice , 9 were causes brought to make a custodian of a sequestr
ation show an account of the fruits of the sequestration, 7 were causes of 
cîorreotlon for fornication or adultery, 4 were appeal causes, 4 were oaurea 
brought for administration, 4 were the probate of a testament, 4 were 
for the detention of the subsidy paid to the Archbishop by his clerics,
5 were brought against non residents, 5 were inquisitions into the right 
of patronage of some benefice, 2 were testamentary causes brought against 
the executors of a testament, wMle 2 were causes brought against admin
istrators, There was I matrimonial cause, I querela of nullity, I tithe 
cause where the office proceeded against an offender, I cause of detent
ion of pensions and synodal© ( payments demanded by the Archbishop when
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he made a visitation, and eometiiAes when no Visitation took place
but e visitation was due ) I purgation, I oauae for the exhibition of an 
inventory, I toleration, 1 double querale, I oauae against an administrait- 
or, I inquisition into the right of jurisdlotion, I admimion of a resig
nation, 1 oau&e of oorreotion for unolorical heMvlour, and I violation 
of a Bequeatzt̂ tlon. '

The second ’ eample ’ ie taken from the Audience or Ohanceiy court 
book for 1070-1579 from folio II to 150,* During the time covered by 
these folios thèrh' were 84 cause» either before the court or brought in 
after the period begins. Of times 52 were for oww %mknown cauee, 92 were 
mueee of oomsotion for adultczy, of wMch 6 are mentioned ae Imvlng been 
brought on .euepioion, 12 are brouglzt bemuae of the aiibtmOtioa of pension, 
II are brou^t for the institution and a&?d,»eion of a cleric, 0 arc inquia- 
itiouG into the right of patronage, I io a muAi# of oorreotion for incest, 
I in for mybtmction of tithe, I in for deprivation, and I is brought bec
ause of wrongitkl a(kii)%ietT&tion of coBitRmion.

The third â miple in from the Audience or Qmnoeiy court book for ' 
1079-04, from folio 8 to 105 (I) during thie time there were 89 onuGee, 
40 of these were for eome uhknom cause, II were brought against the eub- 
traotere of peneiona end synodal», 8 were appeals, 8 were fornication 
cause#, 9 were causes brought against persons who had omitted to pay the 
subsidy to the Arohbishop, 9 were Inquisitions into the right of patronage 
to a living, 9 were for institution and Induction into a living.

* %th gaps# Folios 04 to 00, 60 to 80, and'99 to 94 arc not transcribed, 
(l) With the Interval of folios 80 to 118.
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One was a cause brought for the rendering of an account, I was a cause for 
the exhibition of letters of attrdnistration, I was for the exJiibition of 

letters of sequestration, X v/as for the deprivation of a cleric, X was 

a cause where the office was promoted against sequestrators, I was a caure 

against persons who had been married clandestinely and who had been
present at the marriage, 1 was a business of inquisition into the validity 

or nullity of a marriage, I was a cause against a laymm who ha.d a pre
bend, and X was a cause against a person who Imd subtracted a benevolence.

The fourth sample is taken from the Audience or Chancery court book 

for 1596-99, Here a survey has been made made of folios I to 74* These 
folios cover the period between 25th Be%)tember 1595 and 24th September 1590, 

There are 98 causes, of v;hich 51 are for some unknown ca.use, 29 are 

causes of correction for adultery or fornication, 4 are for admission and 
institution to a benefice, 2 are inquisitions into the right of a xmtron 
to present to a living, 2 are appeal causes, 2 arc for the exhibition of 

an inventory, I is for subtra,ction of parochial rights ( probably the 

non payment of obventions ) I is for non payment of pensions and synodais,
X is broû ÿit because of non contribution to the church fabric, I is brought 
against a non-resident , X is a contempt cause, I is a deprivation cauj-e,

I is brought because of dilapidation, and X is brought because of incest*
It vdll be seen tha.t although the numbers of the various causes var

ied from year to year the types of causes were more or less the saiae.
They can be divided into categories, which , while not completely satis-



-factory allow for separata consideration of the work of the court*

In the first category may he Included those causes which pertain 
to ecclesiastical benefices • The first type of these is causes brought 
for admission and institution of a cleric to a benefice* They were mostly 
for the admission of olerios to benefice# within the diocese of York, out 
of 21 causes of this sort in the 1570-74 court book 13 causes are specif
ically mentioned as having been brought for admission to benefices with
in York diocese, while most of the others probably were as well* Three 
causes are noted as being for admission to livings in Chester diocese* (x) 
Possibly these livings represented pockets of Archiépiscopal jurisdiction 
within the diocese, they may even have lain in the gift of the archbishop.‘ 
It is worth noting that 2 of the causes for admission to Ohaster benefices 
are for the same living, which was filled and then became vacant again* (2 ) 
The other institution , tlmt of John Sherebume to the rectory of Bury 
in the diocese of Chester is f/mde because of the Archbishop’s idsitation* 
The rectory is ’ vacant by the resignation of Gcwther Kenyon, cleric, last 
incumbent there,’ the admission belongs ’ to the most Reverend Father by 
reason of the Ketropolitioal visitation of the said Most Reverend Father 
*• and reserved, with other spiritualities to the same Most Reverend Father 
notwithstanding the dissolution of the same visitation*’ (3) Most of 
the causes were brought for admission to vacant benefices anf‘ 14 of the 
benefices in question are noted as being vacant* (4) Sometimes the head
ing contains an additional note naming the patron who has presented*
'(l)' '• ' Auiaienc© Grt.' Bk. IS70-7iI Fb'.!' 8, 16, 38, 88. {s'V Mem. pT I6,"'R8.
(5) Idem P 95. (4) Idem f 5.



The other surveys bear out those gigures, most of the foeuefices to ivhioh 

admission is sought are in York diooeae, with an occasional benefice in 

Chester diocese.
Not all the causes are brought for admission to vacant benefices, t 

some are brought against a cleric presented by a rival patron or already 
in possession* (I)

There are not many exaiïiples of the next type of cause, that of 
removal or deprivation , one of them is brought by one cleric against an

other (S) another by the p̂ itron of the benefice against the incumbent. (3)

There is only one double querele in all the surveys that brought 
by George Hesketh against William Bishop of Ohester for his admission to 
Haisall rectory, in the diocese of Chester* (4)

Of three businessesi of inquisition into the right of a patron to 
prekont in Ï57Q-74 two are mentioned as being from York diocese, (0) while 
another two in 1695-99 are both from York as are two more from the survey 
from 1675-79(6)

The causes for admission of resignations and for tolerations ar
faculties might be expected to be enrolled elsewhere as has been already

said* There do not seem to have been neny non residents proceeded

against , three causes in the 1570-74 survey were brought out of office,
but another (7) was brought by the churchwardens of Gedlinge against the
incumbent of the one half of their church *

The iBiportance of the next category of causes to be considered-
(Ï)' 'eVg. 'Chîinceî y • Grt. Bk. 1575-79 B' ïP„ (p.) Idem F 114. (3) •Chancery' 
1595-99 F 41. (4) 'Audience ' Grt. Bk. 1570-74 P 5. (5) Idem P 76,173.
(6) 'Ohanociy ’ 1595-99 F 29,36, and ’ Chancery *1875-79 P 67,90. (7)* Chancery' 
1595-99 P 59.



- that of correction of the morals of the AroKbi©hop’s subject©, was oons- 
Iderable# The number of oauses of this sort varied considerably, for 
instance there were only 7 during 1570-74, 24 in the survey of 1575-79, 
and 29 in 1595-99* Borne of these causes were brought in by the Archbish
op’s visitation, for example there was one cause against a Thomas Bonv/ell 
of Osmathcrton ’ in the jurisdiction of Alleî ton and Allertonshire and 
now in the jurisdiction of the most reverend Father Ifetthew, Archbishop 
of Îoî^ during M s  ordinary or metropolitical visitation* ’ (X) Visitat

ion causes often took a long time to coma into the court, so it is diff
icult to say definitely how many of these causes concerning correction of 
morals are the result of visitation, For instance one offender is des
cribed as having been ’ presented in the late Lord Archbishop his grace’s 
visitation for fornication with one Janet Bylclyffe, by her confessed,’(8) 

Moreover churchwardens could complain to their ordinary about an 
ecclesiastical offender at any time , without waiting for a visitation.
Thus some of St* Martin’s parishioners went privately to John Hokeby to 
complaint of the drunkoness of their vicar. (S)

Almost all the offenders in fornication causes were presented by 
the churcWardemm# whose presentment is often quoted, one offender was 
’ presented for keeping© in his house very suspyoiously Jane Parkeson, wief 
of John Jackeson beinge commanded to the contrary by the Beane of Bypone* ’ (4)
Probably most of the fornication and adultery cause© were brought into 
the court by the visitations* There is negative evidence for this in the

( i )  ■* 'Obanoery'' 1595-9^ P,"''49.' '(sJ'ab'Wm.' (s)'RA8.'"4.' .
1575-79 P 118.
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fact that on folio 95 of the 1670-74 court book it is stated that the 
visitation has been dissolved, and afterwards there v are only three more 
muses of fornication or adultery* The large number of these causes in 
the other court books is probably due to the fact that there was a visit
ation going on.

Correction causes against clerics such as that brought against Chris
topher Michell rector of Bxerton, who had neglected his duties and cons
orted with Catholics , (l) were pcobably more often taken into the High 
Goïïinission#

Causes against sequestrators are fairly numerous, as they are in 
some other courts , sequestrators seem to have been a perpetual sourche 
of trouble at York* The majority of the causes in the Audience or Chancery 

were brought by the unfortunate rector or vicar who had stepped into the 
benefice denuded by the sequestrator* Of the 9 causes of this sort in 
the 1570-74 survey 6 were brought by clerics, on the other hand there was 
at least one cause proceeded in out of office*

The causes against detainers of the subsidy, which was a payment 
* conceded to the present Lord Archbishop,* (s) are more important than 
their mere number would suggest, as they often involved a considerable 
number of people* One typical cause involved ’ Laurence Mytehell, cleric, 
fanner of the rectory of the church of Busshop Wilton, Ralph lackering 
cleric, viœr of Bay ton, William Harte, cleric, vicar of Gyvendale, Thom
as Newlove vicar of ICylnev/icke, Lambert Ketlev/hen vicar of Boutheare,
John lîàrclie, vicar or curate of Kirkburne(and)= Thomas Birkheade vicar or 
(I) » ,Audience'’ 1570-1574. (s)' Idera F 131. '  ̂ '
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curate of Fenbie** (l) Altogether three causes in the 1570-74 survey inv

olved 18 people. Another kind of ’ administraitive ’ cause was that brought 
against the detainer of pensions and synodal©. It may be as well to re

member here that while pensions were ’ the yearly suib due from the proceeds 
of any college, bishopriok, deanery, cathedral church , or any other eccles
iastical foundation ... payable to any other church ’ (2) synodal© were
* a x̂ ôuniary tribute paid by the inférieur clergy to the bishop so 
called because it was usually paid at the Bishop’s synod or visitation.’(5)
It is worth noticing that Grindal is still suing various persons for det

ention of pensions and synodal© due to him after his translation. (4)

The greatest number of these seem to be ov/cd by lay tithe farmers (5) th
ough there are clerical offenders as well. Grindal’s successor. Bandes, 
also ha.cl difficulty in collecting his pensions and synodal©. (̂ ) Procur

ations, which it will be remembered are ’ certain sums of money which 

parish priestB pay yearly to the Bishop or Archdeacon ’ ratione visitat- 
ionis. ’ (7) seem to have l)een another clmrge on benefices which was paid 
on the ’ better late if ever ’ principle at York. In one case they had 
been owing for two years , and they are described as being-

* due to the most reverend father and lord Bcbnmid, Archbishop of York by 
reason of M s  meti'opolitical visitation in the year of c)ur Lord 1574 and
his ordinary visitation now celebrated and exercisèd in the said deaneiy. ’ (S)
(1) 'Autiience ' 1570-74 F 181. (2) law. P. 46. (5) i'\yliffe"V/''435." (4)'dhnno. '
1575-79 P 47. (5) e.g. '(Jhano. ' 1575-79 P 48. (6) Mem P 69. (7) Ayliffe P.429. 
(8) ' .Ohanc. ' 1575-79 P 19.
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Most of the procurations sued for are due from tithe famiery, s6questr??.t- 
ors or the occupiers of the fruits of a living, many of whom are laymen,(l) 

though there are a number of clerical offenders in this respect# (8)
As might bo expected from the Vicar General’s commission, the test- 

aitientary jurisdiction of the Audience or GMncery Court was mostly exerc
ised over the propeiiî y of henefioed clerics. Of the 4 administration 

causes in the 1670-74 court book all are clérical,(S) of 4 causes for pro
bate 8 are noted as being for the x)robate of clerics’ testaments# (4)
One cause, for the exhibition of an inventory (5) is also clerical, while 
two causes against administrators are both concerned with clerical testam
ents. (6) All the testamentary causes in fact would seem to concern 
clerical property except one for the ©xiribition of an inventory (7) which 
is not definitely Sfiid to refer to a clerical testament#

The number of appeals stress the fact that York was a small 

province. The survey for 1670-74 gives an average of only one a year. 
Excluding the appeals in the 1679-84 survey two appeals came from Chester, 

two from Carlisle, two from York and one from the diocese of Bodor and 

Han. It is interesting that the Audience should have taken ax>peals 

from the diocese, they were ; an appeal by John 33radley of Kyldewycke in 

the Archdeaconry of York against Robert Rainsden, Archdeacon of York (8) 

and an appeal by Robert Cress, rector of Wilford in the Archdeaconry of 
HottingboiB against John Xiowth Archdeacon of Nottingham# (9)
(l) 1575-79 P 26. IS) See generally 1575-79. (s) 'Audience' 1570-74.
F 79, 23, 34, 79.(4) Idem B’ 156,191. (5) Idem Ï'. I. (6) Idem P 173,174.
(7) I5SJB-I999 'Chancery ' P I. (8) ' Chancery' 1595-99 B‘ 54.(9) 'Audience' 
1570-74. F 28,
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It is usual to equate the Court of Arohes of Canterbury with the Court of 
Audience or Ohanoery, or the Court of Chancery, us It was later to bo called.(X) 
There were obvious resemblances^ both courts were held by the Archbishop’s 
Official Principal both of them were ooncemed with appeeals, and in both 
of them, BO far as can be seen any ecclesiastical cause riiight be tried. (2) 

There were however differences. The Court of Audience or OMncary was 
not and had never been a consistory court, as the Arches had • Nor was 
it the principal court of the |>roviriGe, in the sense of being the busiest.
The Consistory at York seems to have been much busier than the Audience, 
and therefore more nearly resembles the Arches •

THE DEM AND (mPT# GO#T.

As the Dean and Chapter Court was a peculiar and stood outside the hier- 
arohy of diocesan and provincial courts it has been kept to the last*

The Dean and Chapter were the holders of the greatest peculiar jur
isdiction within the diooeso. This jurisdiction had been oonfiî med to 
them by a charter of Jling Edward the Sixth, dated 20th April 1647, which 
confirmed their spiritual jurisdiction ’ within those parishes, towns and 
places which they or their successors formerly used. ’ (3) At the time at 
which Lawton, the York antiquary, wrote ( 1840) the Bean and Chapter ex
ercised all episcopal functlonb except Ordination and Oonfimiation, together 
with contentious jurisdiction, and the right of granting probates and ad
ministrations of persons dying within a large number of parishes and ohap- 
elries, except where the deceased had left ’ bona notaMlia, ’ in any other 
diocese or jurisdiction within the province of fork* ’ (4)
(x) H.j'r'Tanner Tudor" Gcm&tutïo Ï480-i66s• P''359." (M)
Eocles# Orts. Qotm* 1883. Hist. App. X. P. 31*, Oonset Ft.II. Chap*Î1.Sect*8. 
(3) Lawton’s ’ Diocesl Hboracenai* ’ (4) Idem. P. X.



A list of these parishes and oliapelries is given by Lawton (l)
’ The Dean and chapter * to continue in Lawton’s words ’ have also what 
is called contentious jurisdiction or the right of deciding causes of eco. 
lesiastical cognisance, over all the places where the Dignitaries and 
Prebendaries liave the right of holding visitations and granting prob
ates and administrations ; and therefore when m  y suit arises respect- 
ing any gmnt whioh would otherwise have been made by the prebendal or 
other peculiar jurisdiction, the probat & or administration is in such 
case granted by the Dean and Chapter’s Court : this jurisdiction also
extends over the peculiar of Acomb and the dissolved prebends of Bishop 
Wilton, Basham, South Cave, and Saltan | the latter jurisdiction is now 
divided into two, via, Balton and Wadsworth.* (2) Lawton then pro
ceeds to give a list of the prebendal and peculiar courts over which 
this contentious jurisdiction extended. (3) For the sake of complete
ness it is worth noting that there were four prebends , Bamby Moor, 
Dunnington, GrindalX, and Knaresborough which liad either been dissolved 
or had been transferred to the diocese of Chester by Lawton’s time .(4) 
Lawton adds the caution ’ in fact wherever the Dean and Chapter had es
tates or temporal authority it is probable they exercised, at one time 
or another , ecclesiastical jurisdiction.’ (5)

Fortunately it is not necessary to take to/ton’s view of the extent 
of the territorial jurisdiction of the court without question, as most 
of the causes entered in the Dean and Chapter court books contain a note 
£) Im\èon. P. S. (3) Mem. (s)' (4) laT'ton 'P.' 4. (ftJIraST”
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of the parishes from which one, if not both of the parties concerned came 
from. Indeed the actuary aeems to have made a note of it whenever he 
could in ease any complaint should arise later that the court had cited 
someone living out of its jurisdiction. A survey was made of the first 
500 folios, or more than half of the 1580-94 court hook. (X) There seeme 
to have been little variation from Lavrkon’8 list, at least there are very 
few localities which are not mentioned by Lawton. Causes were heard 
from Bishophill Magna (2) Wi&biltoB,(5) Westhorpe Malshard (4) Fidsburton,
(5) and Rythe (6) which arc additions to the list given by Lawton. A 
certain number of the prebendal courts, such as Apesthorpe, Hilton, Bug- 
thorpe, Masimm, Balton, Tookerington and ?Mrthill did not send in any 
causes to the Dean and Chapter court at all during the period covered by 
the 500 folio© , which was roughly from 1580- 1585. This does not necess
arily mean that they were outside the. jurisdiction of the court at this 
time; probably no contentious causes arose during this period in those 
particular courts*

Its connection with the prebendal and peculiar courts v/as probably 
a constant source of embarrassment to the Dean and Chapter Court. A 
typical complaint is the following ’ Injunction Given to the Deane and 
Ohapitor of Yorke* *

John Harcie knight, Roger Tonga doctor in divinitie, William More- 
ton esquiour, and Edmimde Farley, conmissioners appoynted for our most 

dreid soveraigne lord© Mwarde the 8y%th, by the grace of God of England.
(Î) BAS W.'' (2)Viaein P'm , (s) 'idem F 67. A) idem'ff'807(e!i idm'"#'318.""
(6) Idem F, I.



fraunce and Ireland©, king© défendeur of the fa it he, and of the churche 
of England and Ireland© supreme heide, his Vlsit&oion in and through© 
out© the diocese and province of Yorke to our derlie beloved in Christ the 
deane and chspitour of York© sendeth grating in our lorde.

WHEREAS 5 iaitii® complaynt and relacion was maidd by diverse and 
sundrie persons that you, having peculiar jurisdictions in and throw® 
owte all churches, placis, parishis and townships to your church® or any 
minister of the same belonging or appearteaning, and that many poor® men 
and women heretofore inalking theire recorse unto you® for the probaelon 
of testamentes, adiïdnistScions of goodes and other Ilk® causes haVe 
gone throw® with you® in the same aocordinge to the kinge’s laweo in 
that behalf, notwithstanding for as moohe as due order and deligenc© of 
officers Mlthe not beyne observed, nother any persona appoynted to the 
registring and saffe kepiiig of such record!s as thereunto appertean®the, 
in such sortes that when copies and extracted of ony such® thing shuld 
be seen® or sued forth®, the same can not be found or gotten, to th’ent
ent justice hereafter male be dixalie and trulie to all persons ministred 
in this case, WB DO OîiDQOR deer®, and anyone you® by the auotoritie to 
us committed that mother youe , the dcanc of the said church®, nor any 
other prebendarie, canon or other officer of your se, or ony of youre 
successeurs hereafter attempt®, procédé, or go throw® with approbacion, 
acceptaoion and insinuacion of any testament, administracion, or invent- 
aria wit howto the presence and actuarie note of the comaon register of



youre chapter for the tyiae being, mid that youe coimnite into his office 
and oustodlc all suche reoordes if you have any s .ohe officer, anu if youe 
liave none suohe called the register or clerke of the chapter, tliat then 
youe take such ordour emongos youe for the saffe keping of suohe recorder 

as to the lawe shalhe consonant upon payne of the lawe, and as youe will 
anèwer to the contrarie* Data auh sigillo nostro primo Kovemhris anno 
Domini millesimo quingentesiniO quadragesimo septimo-

( Concordat cum registro | per me Bd. Plankney) (l) 
fhiB injunction does not seam to have had much effect* In 1572 Grindal
enjoined to the Dean and Chapter that -
’ II* Item, whereas complainte haith bene maid by sundry© persons that in 
the peculiar jurisdiooions belonging© to the prebendaryes of the cathedrall 
churche of Yorke officers have not bene so diligent as they ought to have 
bene, in so muohe as when extract es or copies of testamentea and obligat
ions should® be served forth© oftentymes the same could not be fovmd or 
gotten, to th*intente justice hereafter may be duelye miniatred to all 
persons, we will and enjoyne that all persons having® any© dignitie or
prebende in tho churohe of Yorke have due regarde hereunto , and tha$ they
make their aeverall commissions for th’ execution of their suooessors, 
within the space of twenty© dayes after any® testament approved or ad- 
miniBtracion committed to any® person or persons do bring© or sen» e or 
cause to be brought or sente the testamentes so approved or administrai" 
ions committed with suohe inventoryos and obligations as shall thereunto,
'{iy'''’The'BtaW^^ etc* of the SaïhïdtSi "churoirof'lrorl̂ ^

66*
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apperteine unto the office of the olerka of the cleane and chapitor of York 
there to he rogiatred and remajne of raoorde^ palnge unto the olerlce of 
the deane and chayitor such duetyea and fees for Mb paynas taking of and 
In the preriiisseB as ehalhe due in that hebalfa accordinge to the statuteK 
and lawcB of this realme. * (x)

Part of the duty of the registrar of the Bean and Chapter then was 
to act as archivist for the peculiar judges*

%he Archbishop could not give any order to the Bean and Chapter 
except after a visitation though he could give his friendly counsel to 
the Oînapter at any time, (B) He had therefore nothing to do with the court 
except at visitation times^ the appointment of the Auditor of the court 
was made by the Dean and Chapter* %

The judge of the court had the title of the  ̂Auditor of causes or 
businesses of the venerable men the Bean and Chapter of the Cathedral 
and metropolitan church of the Blessed Peter of York. * His style is 
set out in the following court heading.

* Friday I via. the B3rd day of January A.D* 1577 v/ithin the cathedral 
and metropolitan church of Xork in the accustomed place there before the 
venerable man fe. John Hokebie, doctor of laws, judicially and publicly 
sitting as a tribunal in the presence of me William Fothorgill, notary 
public* * (5) fhe commission under which the Auditor oat was conferred
by letters oommissional from the Dean and Chapter* Here is an example of

("x)' |leg71SinSl^^ ^ î̂ ven" by the moete revercnde father
in Ohriste , Kdraunde.,.unto the deane and chapitor of the cathedral ohurche, 
(R)York Cathedral Statutes P.II9. (») BVII A 58 F* 10*
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the Auditor receiving his letters oomniasianal#

* John WhitefieXd, literate person appeared |>arsonally and presented 
to the same venerable man îlr* John Hokabxe, doctor of laws g aforesaid cert
ain letters eommlssional of the venerable men Dean Matthew* and the Chapter 
of the cathedral and metropolitloal church of York to take cognisance of* 
proceed in, and terminate •• all causes and huBinesses pertaining to the 
said Dean and Gliapter, directed to him, and sealed as appeared, v/ith the 
common seal of them, the Dean and Chapter. And he petitioned that he 
should assume the burden of the execution of these letters on himself and 
decree to proceed in everything and by everything according to the force 
form, and effect of these letters. And then the said venerable man Mr. 
John KokeMe, doctor of laws, because of his reverence for the c-o. mission 
of the said venerable men, undertook on himself the burden of execution 
of these letters and decreed for his jurisdiction and that it be proceed - 
ed in everything according to the force, form, and effect of these letters 
commissioml. * (I)

The scribe has not inserted the letters comdssional in this case, 
nor have any been found in the other books of the court ; probably they 
did not confer any specific powers, but simply commissioned the Auditor 
to proceed * in all causes and businesses pertaining to the Dean and Chap
ter, *&s the note of their reception suggests. The deputations and surr- 
bgations give little further information about the court’s jurisdiction.
(ij m i u  58 F 16/



Here is a typical one , which illustrates the practice of using advocatef 
as substitutes for the ju%e, This practice was coiwmi to all the court a, 
but was probably often practised in the Dean and Chapter court, which seems 
to have been particularly dependent on substitutes.

’ TeuBday* via. the 15th day of January In the year of Our Bord 158%, 
within the cathedral and metropolliieal church of York near to the place 
of the consistory* Thevvenerable man Mr. John Gibson., doctor of laws. 
Auditor of the causes of the venerable the lords Dean and Ohapter of the 
Cathedral and metropolitical church of ïork personally constituted, subs
tituted, deî uted, and put in his place his beloved in Christ Kiohard Hud

son, Matthew .Dodsworthe, Henry Swinburîie and Henry Dethioke, bachelors . 
of law, advocates of the court and Anthony Iveson and John Hunter cler
ics, jointly and separately so that there should not be a better condit
ion of occupation, detemiining or following, but what one of them should 
begin any of them might freely prosecute, mediate, and finish, to take 
cognisance of and proceed in all causes, complaints, businesses, etc* 
moved or to be moved, devolved or to be devolved in this court* And he 
gave and conceded to them the power given and conceded to him in the let-l 
ters coitirdBsional with any power of ecclesiastical and canonical coerc- 
ion.’ (I)

IÎO example of the eeal of the Bean and oliapter court seems to have 

survived ; it may possibly have been identical with the seal of the Dean 
and Chapter mentioned above*
(i)' 'RAS '59. ' ~   ̂ ' "



The court pomaessed a registrar ; during part of this period he wme Bich
ard Franoklandà, %ho ia described as ’ notary public, original registrar 

of the Dean and Chapter * (l) and as  ̂principal registrar of the said Dean 

and Olmpter* ’ (2) The scribe of the acts of the Dean and Chapter court 
was usimlly M s  deputy William Fothergill* (S) There was an office of the 
registry of the Dean and Chapter court, and the court books of the court 
were kept in it# (4)

Apart from occasional meetings elsewhere the court sat in the ’ acc
ustomed place for the hearing of causes of the venerable men the lords 
Dean and Ohapter# * (5) This * accustoi^d place ’ appears during all 
the years covered by the court books so apparently the Dean and Chapter 
imd a place of their ovm where they held the court* Where it was is a 
little diffiolit to say* It could not Imva been the consistorial place, 
as that admitted of a precise note on the part of the scribe# In an 
eighteenth century mandate the meeting place of the court is spoken of as 
being ’ near the south door within the O&thedral,’ (b) This suggests 
that the court met in one of the screened o0f ’ cistae ’ or box-rooms 
which are shown in Drake plan of the Minster, and of which there are 
still a few survivors* ( See plan on next page*)

The court met almost always on a Friday, though there were occas
ional Saturday meetings* The fact that thê  e seems to be only one meet
ing a week, with few ’ extras * indicates that the court was not troubled 
with too much business* The sittings seem to have been mostly between nine
(l) RVII A 38 F 159. (s) itienr'F W. (sj Maai t' l59’(i) laem '(s)' m e m  P 19.
(6) Cause Paper File Gibson o* Darker 1767*
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anà eleven in the moniixigp with few afternoon sittings.

it is worth noting the tarife, which were the same as those followed
■Î.

hy the other courts, The first was Hilary Term, then Passion, (Pasche) 
then Trinity, then Michael* There were nine sittings in Hilary Term 1588-89, 
four in Passion, nine in Trinity, and eleven in Michael, (I)

During visitation times the Dean and Chapter court was held by the 
Archbishop’s co^ïdssaries, ’ The records of the registry at fork abound 
in precedents’ ( of visitations) * among which may be remarked those of 
Archbishop Holgate in 1552,,*the usual practice seemed to have been to 
appoint a coiiudssary to hold the court,’ (2)

Here is an example of an archiépiscopal commissary sitting in the 
court during the visitation of 1567, as recorded in the court books,

* Before the most reverend Father in Christ lord liohard by divine 
permiSBion suffragan Bishop of the Bee of Nottingham, and the venerable 
Mian Mr, John Bokeby, Doctor of laws, commissaries of the most Reverend 
Father and bord Thomas Archbishop of York sitting judicially and publicly 
as a tribunal, sufficiently and legitbamtely deputed to exercise eccles
iastical jurisdiction belonging to the Dean and Ohaptar of the cathedral 
and metropolitical church of York or the Dean and other canons and pre
bendaries of the same church separately during the diocesan visitation 
of the same Most Heveradd Father now pending, ’ (5)

During the sitting of the visitation commissaries the ordinary causes
(I) HAS 59 tot, Bk, D.& d.' 1586.94. (s)' millirnare * Vol. I.
Chap. IV, (5) RVII A S8 w I.
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of the court were held baok in the way deserlbed in the following head
ing,
* lEXary Tern,
Friday, that is the 16th day of January 1567 no court was held or had for 
the audience of causes of the jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter of 
the cathedral and metropolitioal church of fork, since, on the same 
Friday the diocesan visitation of the Dean and Chapter of the same church 
exercised by the most reverend father Thomas, Irchbishop of York m s  diSB* 
oived and terminated. But the aforesaid causes have stood in the state 
in which they formerly were and still stand after the dissolution and 
termination of this visitatlam. These causes return to the CQgnieance 
of the same Dean and Ghapter, * (l)

The Auditor who reassumed the jurisdiction of the court was John 
Kokeby, one of the oommissaries of the Archbishop during the visitation, 
an arrangement which emphasises the statement of the fork Cathedral 
Statutes that during a visitation of the Dean and Chapter ’ no entirely 
independent action is thus assigned to the Archbishop,’(2)

Shortly after this reassumption of jurisdiction a litigant’s proct
or came forward and alleged -

’ That hie master began to prosecute a cause of tithes against the 
same William Fgglesfield, being of this jurisdiction, before the to n m r  

commissaries of the visitation of the most reverend father in Ohrist 
lord Thomas, now Archbishop of York during this visitation and that the 
(l) RVÏI A 38 P 16, (a) ïûfk Gathearai Statutes 3?. 118, II»ri



eold visitation is n w  dis* olvM and that it had been proceeded before 
the. (mid c<mbiaBRrios in the mid oauso up to the reply of the prinoipal 
party, inolueivoly, an much to the positions of the libel as to the addit** 
ionai positions, and that on the pretext of the dieeolution of the afore
said vioitation the aforeeaid oauee was r̂ ialtted and devolved to the state 
in 'hioh it was.* (%)

(%OBie light on the appointment of visitation ooMmiesionere or owN%- 
laaarieea is given by the (xmaission enrolled in the 1560-04 court book# (2) 
Thin wee istued to B&béft Wugher # It gave him po#<>,r to not an the 
nrohbiahop^e ooinmisaary in and throu^ the peculiar juriadiotiona of the 
Dean and Chapter of fork, the Chapter of the Collegiate Church of Bouth- 
well, the wardens of the peculiar jurlsdioticns of KOWen and IWdenshire 
and Allerton and Allertoishiro and to take cognisance of and proceed in 
any ecolesiaatioal oauses, businesses and complaints as much out of inst
ance as out of mere mixed promoted or neoe&sa%y office, and to hear dis
cuss and tcMfdnatc them, with all tMngs connected with them. Ho was to 
adiAit and receive witnesses, letters, instruments and other kinds of proof 
or to reject them. He was to give definitive sentenoes or interlocutory 
ones, to inquire about the fruits of vacant ohurolies and sequestrate 
them or have them sequestmtod, to prove approve and publish the testmcnts 
and la&t wills of persons dying %?ithiu the jurisdictions or to reject 
them , to comit administrations to the proper persons, receive accounts 
upvn thm , and dismiss the executors from rendering a further account.
He might appoint â  substitute or substitutes in his place#. ' -



Robert Lougher then appointed subetitutes to sit for him in the Dean and 
GMpter Court under the authority of this visitation ooimaission,

’ And then the smae venez^le man Mr# Robert Î ougher, Dootor of Daws 
substituted #nd put in his place the venerable masters Willlaia Palmer, 
Chancellor of the cathedral church of York, Ralph Ooulton, S.T.B,.arch
deacon of Cleveland, George Slater, B#T#B#i# to take oognieance of and 
proceed in all causes and businesses moved or to be moved in the said 
oom»t during the aforesaid visitation, jointly and severally, so that 
there should not be a better condition of occupation, and gave and con
ceded to them and any of them, Jointly and severally all and every power 
conceded to him in the said letters coirmsslonal# ’ (l)

All these people were persons- who might have sat in the court at 
any time as substitutes | it might be said then, that as regards the 
persons of the coiMdsslonars at any rate, the Dean and Chapter practic
ally visited themselves during visitation#

The Dean and Chapter court drew its litigants froiB a very much 
smaller area than did the other courts, the Audience or Ohanoeiy for 
example# Consequently there are fewer litigants and fewer causes# Only 
56 new causes were introduced into the court during Î58X and 315 in 1582. 
A survey has been made of the entire court book for 1580-94 which covers 
the period between 20th January 1880 and 7th April X894 , 549 folios in 
all.

It is worth noticing what these dates imply# The time ‘between
B 59 ¥ ' l K ' ~



them extends over part of the reignis of t3)ree arohMsWî s ; the greater 
part of Baades’ the whole of jl̂ ero’ mid the very beginning of Matthew 
Hutton*®# It forms in fnot the large&t profitable sunmy rhl̂ Ai could 
bo Obtained from a ein^de court book at York# and it probably gives a 
good pioture of the incidence of litigation during the IGLicabctban ix&r-
led»

During thin time there were upmrde of 480 muaen entered in the 
court book. ̂ Oi* these 105 were brought for etme imkfiom retison. The 
next largest mtegoi%> is that of the defamation causes, of which there 
were 152, a nmiber which Indian tea the great popularity of thie kind of 
caimo at the time, a j[;opularlty ?/hloh is borne out by the etatistios 
compiled from the nlgnificavitn.

Next important are the tithe oauaea, causes for subtraction, that
in non payiwnt , of tithes, There were 110 of these, Heme of them
were brought by tithe famers (%) of wlmxi m e  wmu a wman, loabel Hall, (2)
BoBio are brought for tithes and * other eccleniaetieal rk»hte. * (5)

Next important are the admlniotration ceunes, of which there were
95. Other teî tamentaty oaueen were ; muaea against executors, of whWi

there were 4, and agalast administrators, of which there vac 1# There wan
one cauee for the exhibition of an aceowt, and 4 for the revocation of
letters of administration# There were 18 e&uoeo brought hecauac of the
cubtraotion ( i#o« non payment ) of a legacy. There were 2 musen of
5ubtrt%otion of portion , that la a child’s share of hla parent’s estate,
and one cause wMre the off loo wae proiRoted to make ’ Janet ̂ felkar, wife
(l) D M  80 Fa. 27, m, 500, 511, IW) Meu: F IÉ5, M m  F M, 170,
2D5,



lOI#
of William Walkar and widow of William Fontaure of the jurisdiction of 
Helpeibie take a sufficient "bond for the portion of the son of the said 
deceased,’ (I)

There were 4 causes against ’teiiierayy’ that is rash administrators. 
There wei*e 14 causes brought to obtain the probate of a testament. One 
cause was brought for the acceptance or revocation of an administration,
5 were brought for the exhibition of an inventory, 2 of them for the 
giving in of an account as well. One of these last was concerned with 
the estate of Robert Burlancl, a vicar choral, (2) India-)ting that the 
jurisdiction over the wills of banaficed clergy exercised by the Audience 
or Chancery did not extend to the peculiars, as might be exxseoted*
There were two causes brought against the subtracters of a mortuary.

There were 19 matrimonial causes, 6 nmtrimonial and filiation 
causes and 6 filiation causes. There was one cause for restitution of 
conjugal rights and I o^use for the proof of contract and solemnisation 
of marriage.

There were 14 causes of correction against fornicators or adulter
ers.

There one cause of subtmction of parochial rights, a W  I 
cause brought because of non contribution to the church fabric ,

(I) SâS S9 P 438. (g) Idem .
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I, Tim AI^ARITOR.

’ Apparitors ’ says Ayliffe ’ are such persons as are always ready at band 
to execute the proper orders and decrees of the magistrate or judge of any 
court of judicature ; and they constantly wait in court to make a due ret
urn or report of what they have clone in pursuance of such orders and dec* 
rees, and to receive moh other commands as the judge shall please to iss
ue forth. * (l)

The business of an apparitor was to convene and cite defendants 
into court and to introduce the process ’ emitted ’ that is, sent out, 
by the judge# (2) %ndwood’s ’ Provinciale ’ distinguished between a 
riding and a foot apparitor and limited the nuîïiber of riding apparitors a 
Bishop irdght liave to one. (5) Ayliffe remarks that ’ neither the 
mmiber nor the distinction of riding or walking apparitors is now much 
regarded but as the convenienoy of serving the processe requires, ’ (4)
This was probably the case in Elisabeth's day, in any case there was no 
limit to the nuinber of apparitors that an Archbishop might Imve. In the 
case of York a fairly large number of apparitors seem to have been requ
ired, probably most of them were riding apparitors.

Apparitors were chosen by the ecclesiastical judge, who might sus
pend them for misbehaviour, but not remove them at discretion when they

( l )  Ayliffe. ' Parergon’ P.' 67.'"(s)’Ayliffe’«58, '(s) MIj. 5. "Tit.
55 Gap.7. (4) Ayliffe. P. 69.
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held their offices by patent. (l) Apparitors might lodge in the houses 
of the parish ptiests to whom their mandates were directed, hut they were 
not to ask for money, but merely take what meat and drink was provided 
for them ; they we e obliged to deliver their processes themselves, and 
not to entrust this duty to others, (2) Although an apparitor was an 
ecclesiastical officer, and was accordingly usually punished by eccles
iastical law, an action could be brought against him at cozmon law for 
any falsehood committed by him in the performance of his office* (5)

Besides his more usual name the apparitor was also called a mandat

ory or a, simmer or aummoner* He was most usually called a mandatory at 
York.

The principal apparitor for the Arohbishop’s courts of Ohanoeiy 
{ that is Audience or Ohancery) Consistory and Exchequer was the App
aritor General • Hera is Grindal’s coznmission to his Apparitor General.

’ Edmund etc. fo allf faithful Christians who may see or hear our 
present letters. Greetings in the eternal Lord. Know that we have 
given and conceded, and have confirmed by this present writing to our 

‘ beloved in Ohrist Richard Plewman alias Love of Elyston near to the city 
of York the office of our Apparitor General, and apparitor of our spir
itual and ecolesiastidal courts whatsoever in and throughout our whole 
diocese and province of York to be held in any place, giving and conced
ing to the same Hi chard RLewman alias Love power and full authority êo 
often and when there should be need by him or by his sufficient deputy 
to make citations and other, mandates or processes in so far as either by

(I) PhiXlimore. (S) Idem 70.
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law or custom they can or ought to be made in our aforesaid courts, ami 
rightly, legitimately, duely and conveniently make certificates upon these 

citations and processes and further to do and exercise by himself or by 
his deputy all end singular those things with all and singular their 
rights and all the things pertaining to them which are accustomed to be 
done by our Apparitor General in the diocese and province , and our afore
said courts , to have, hold, enjoy, exercise ami occupy the said office 
by himself or M b  sufficient deputy as long as our good pleasure lasts. ’

( And we have conceded to him ) to receive the income due from any 
perBuns for the said office and oustomary of old times in for and beoausr 
of spiritual or ecclesiastical causes, matters or businesses whatsoever 
moved or moving, as much before us in the courts of Ohanoetÿ, Oonsistory, 
Exchequer, or in our visitations, as before our Chancellor, Vicar General 
in Spirituals, the Official of Our Consistory Court of York or our Recet- 
ver of the said Ixohequer or Ooitardsaary for the time being within our said 
diocese and province.

( Also ) to ordain make or depute a deputy with all other fees or 
emoluments due or customary to the said office, at our good pleasure, as 
is said, so long as it lasts.

We order therefore all and singular our subjects within our diocese 
and province of York aforesaid that they duly obey and exert themselves 
sufficiently for him and his deputy in thèse things which pertain to this



office .
In witness of which thing we have had our arohiepiseopal seal attach

ed to the presents. Given, in our Castle of Oawood the first day of Sept
ember, the Year of Our Lord 1570 and the first year of our translation. *(l) 

Richard Plev/man did not enjoy the fruits of his office long, for 
shortly aftervmrds a new Apparitor General is mentioned , William Gibson* (2] 
Another Apparitor General, Thomas Bout Worthy, is described as ’ generosus* 
which makes it seem likely that ha did most of Iris work by proxy. (3) •

The Apparitor General’s tenure.of office lapsed with the death of 
the .Archbishop who had granted his commission. On the death of Archbishop 
Thomas Young Bichard Smerthwaite, the then Apparitor General handed over 
to the Dean and Chapter the rod which symbolized his office* (4) It was 
given, back to him for the time being. Although only one deputy is menti
oned in the commission there were probably sever̂ il, as well as under app
aritors, or mandatories*

The Dean and.Chapter had their own apparitor « A commission to 
such an officer , dating from some time in the first half of the sixteenth 
century , combines the offices of apparitor and janitor of the Close.

’ Know that we have given and conceded, and have confirmed by the 
presents to our beloved servant William Johnson, alias Copper, the office 
of our Apparitor within our jurisdiction in any place, to the end of his 
life, with all and singular the fees due and customary to it of old, and 
we make and appoint and have conceded to him to be apparitor and to occ-
Tl) Yoimg and GriSS^'Xct Be.'" f 142* lie.' " " ''”***
(5) AB 59 F 919. (4) Arch* Reg. 30 P 41.



-upy and exereiee the said office of apparitor by himself or by his suff
icient deputy with all the fees due and customary to the same office of 
old* * «. And vm have ' conceded to the same William in the way and form af
oresaid , to the end of his life, the office of janitor of the Close of 
the said Church of York# he is to take and receive annuall) for hia sal
ary the sum of ton shillings of legal English money#’ (l) George Hall— 
Hand is mentioned in the records of the Dean and Chapter court as being 
the sub apparitor of the court during part of the Elizabethan period# (2) 

The duties of an apparitor have been described by the authorities 
quoted above and outlined in the two commissions cited# He waited in 
the court room to take away citations or writs for parties wanted in 
court, delivered them to the persons named in the citation , or to some 
nearby cleric, such as a rural dean or a parish priest, who could cite 
the people ooncemed, and made a certificate of the serving of the cit
ation or else certified non perfomanoe. The certificate of the citat
ion will be illustrated in the next chapter , it was usually a note writ
ten on the back of the citation, which was brought back by the mandatory 
after being shown to the cited party# The mandatory need not travel 
until he found the party to be cited , in some cases he was merely a link 
in the chain of pev'sons giving effect to a citation# It may not be amiss 
to say something about the directions put at the hdad of the citations 
in the precedent books# as they throw a good deal of light èn the way 
(l)'RH.Ï. SH. 55. (5) RAS 59. '
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in which the citntions were served , or rather ’ made îmown ’ to the pers
ons concerned. In theory any literate person could act as a mandatory 
and inform a cited party of the citation for him. The rural deems and 
parish priests were brought laigeiy into the machinery of citation, indeed 
that machinery , and consequently the courts themselves, could not have 
gone on mthout their constant cooperation,

A citation might be directed to ’ all and singular persons , ’ who 
were ordered to cite the party concerned (l) or it might he directed in 
this way and also foe directed to some particular person, ’ the curate of 
B, ’ for example who was ordered to cite the party, (%), It might be 
directed to the curate of a particular church even if the court official 
was not certain of the name of the church , an example runs ’ The (Comm
issary of ) the Official etc, to the curate of B. alias E,, 1 believe 
lAore properly K, ’ (5) Many citations are addressed to rural deans, 
ordering them to make the necessary citation, (4) It might be felt 
that a particular citation ought to be delivered by the mandatory pers
onally, in which case it would receive a particular direction to him as 
well as a general direction. For example a citation runs * The ( Ooimiss - 
ary of ) the Official to John Pollard, sub apparitor of the court of 
York and other rectors, vicars, chaplains, curates, and those not our- 
ates, clerics, and literate persons whomsoever wherever constituted#’ (5)

. The frequent use of the phrase * we wish you, on reading the pres
ents made to you { i.e* served upon you ) to put full faith in the Lord

Bodleian Lib. Bucks^ AroM# 1% 8.̂ ' F  3r (s ) Idem Idem F. 4
4) e,g. Idem P 91. (5) Idem P IS.



in our messenger in this part * (I) suggests that the mandatories divided 
up the diocese into deaneries, and one or more mandatories acted in each 
deanery# It might be added in conclusion that a citation might have 
a general direction and yêt be delivered directly to the pereen concerned 
by the mandatory, as can be suen for instance in the certificate of a cit
ation, which was enrolled along with the citation in the pages of the act 
book# The citation had a general direction, but is specified in the cert
ificate as having been delivered personally by the mandatory# (2)

It is difficult to tell how much apparitors were paid at York# The
fees in the southem provinces at this time were-
’ For execution of every Citation of Instance, Excommunication and Decree 
per Mile 4d.

For every Detection ' 4d*
For every Suspension, Bxcommnication, and viis et modis e% officio 
per mile# ‘ 9d#

For every Testament or Administration above 5/- 6d.
For every Sentence l/4d# ’ (5)

It will be seen that hère too the apparitor %me not expected to 
deliver every citation, but merely ’ carry’ it part of the way in some 
cases# One of the fees mentioned is for detection# The use of the app
aritor as a licensed infonner probably caused more ill feeling against 
the courts than any other single feature belonging to them.

(Ï)" e b n i v T '  M b # M . Addit# 3116 F 6." Aiiother foiîn of citation
upon contempt. ’ (9) Sàndes Act Book F 99* (3) Ayliffe F* 551.
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One Apparitor( at York, the Apparitor General, could not have earned very
much on, \ piece work * of this sort, as M s  duties kept hini in York most
of the week# He acted as crier to the court and called out the names of
parties who had been cited « (l) Presumably this extra duty was made up
to M m  in his salary*

The fees of the apparitor were computed by the actuary who wrote the
court record, and from time to time they were counted up in the margin#
A typical entry records ’ Accounted thus far for the apparitor’s fees, as
much by Edward Fawcett, notary public, a© by me, William. Fothergill, also
notary public , fifth of August 1668*’ (9)

It would be interesting to know what sort of persons the apparitors
at York were# Most of them , such as John Fames, (5) John Carrie (4)
Richard Bothwell (5) and Edward Jones (O) are mere names, but they must
have been men in whom the natural doggedness of the YoiksMreman had been
reinforced ly considerable courage* For the apparitor’s calling was no
ordinary one, nor were his wages wont without a good deal of hardship
and clanger# After a perilous jaumey through trackless Cumberland or.
along the coast near Ihitby where , ’ the people are wholly defected*. #
and resist all warrants and officers that come amongst them, ' (?) he
might consider himself luoky if he met with nothing worse than a door
siammed in his face# It was often impossible to come face to face with
the party to be cited * One Roger Beckwith of York was noted as heaij-
(I) Dam, mb. Addit. M. S. SIlS'I’ 535. (%) .Act Book Ï5S5- 5.F9Î.
(5) A 38 T 15. (4) A 38 P 8, (S) AB 52 ? 503. (ft) HVIIA 38 ff 53, (?) S.P.». 
Afol COMCX April 97 1899. ïork.
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-ing himself * in euoh sorte in his house as no prooesse can be served up- 
pon him for his apparaunce before his Ordinarie*’ (l) Even if a via 
a via of the offender could he obtained it, was seldom a pleasant one for 
the apparitor# When Edmund Frobisher of Normanton, the redoubtable 
uncle of Sir Martin Frobisher was cited to appear according to the * force 

fôïïïi and effect of the citation,® he * asked to inepect the said mandate, 

and the aforesaid mandatory handed it to him to inspect on the condition 
that he would give it batek at once when he had viewed it to the mandatory, ’ (2) 
Frobisher, however, refused to give it back, and ’ he did so threten as 
well him the said Harry son  ̂as also the said mandatarie that the said 
mandatarie did saye that he dyrst not sue any moo processes excepte they 
were suche processes as he myght sue without daunger#’

If the party to be cited m s  regarded as such a person that it 
would be unsafe to cite him, the rmndatory took the safer course of leav
ing the citation, %vhidi in this case was known as a citation by ways and 
means, on the walls of his house, or on the gate of his parish church.

93his practice is illustrated by a clause occurring in the ways 
and means citation # Here is an example of such a citation.

’ Gite peremptorily N., personally if he can be apprehended and
there is safe access to him, otherwise by public edict and citation, vis.
by leaving these presents publicly fixed on the walls and posts of the
parish church of X# aforesaid, and leaving them there for a time, and
at his house of residence and also among his noted neighbours, fandliars,

(Ï)' Acts 'of Wivy'bounoi-i'Ï5é0“8i-. P.' '340. ’(s’y HflIA"57'¥7' ÏC'''»”' a'part 
in the cause who had accompanied the mandatory, presumably to encourage 
him.



and friends, and by other ways and means whereby our citation may come to 
the Imowledge of W* ’ (x)

This prooedure was also used if the party to be cited had absconded, 
and it was resiarkable how many persons found it advisable to be out when 
the mandatory called, among them a future Archbishop of Canterbury* (2)

Hot only were exceptional qualities required in an apparitor, but . 
he must be prepared to forgo the good opinion of his fellow men. Though 
no 1«Jnglish apparitor ever attained to the reputation of ’ Dell's Rattle 
Bag,® the summoner of a Soottish bishop among the more whiggish parts of 
the west country who is described, in a passage too memorable to need ref
erence as quaffing wine wi.th the other damned Cavaliers in Hell, the office 
of apparitor was probably the most unpopular calling in England, not ex
cepting that of a han^mm*

' An apparat or is a chick of the egg Abuse, hatched by the waimth 
of Authority ; he is a bird of rapine, and begins to prey and feather to
gether, * * his happiness is in the multitude of children,for their increase 
is his wealth, and to that end he himself yearly adds one* He is a cunn

ing hunter, uncoupling his intelligencing hounds under hedges, in thick
ets, and com fields,,,,, his quiver hangs by his side, stufft with sil
ver arrows, which he shoota against church gates, and private men’s doors, 
to the hazard of their purses and credit. There went but a pair of 
shears between him and the pursuivant of hell, for they both delight in 
sin, grow richer by it, and are by justice appointed to pubish it, only,

y S d lM a n r^B u o ke  Ml' 'F r 'd /  4#' F 14* '(2) 'B e e ^ ^ t '
’ Citation by ways and means.’
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the devil is more ouiming..** He accoimts not all sins mortal, for fomio- 
ation with him is a venal sin, and to take bribes a matter of charity#
Thus lives he in a golden age, till death by a process summons him to 
appear#* (l)

It is significant that Chaucer’s simmer®s tale was turned into a 
Stuart ballad almost without alteration , and it is one of many wami)igs 
that the grievances against the courts were not so much the result of 
the breakdown of sanctions after the reformation as of faults inherent in 
the system itself, those however, were not so great as the Puritans would 
have us believe#

The core of the grievances against mandatories lay in the fact 
that they were encouraged to act as official informers# Contemporaries 
such as Overbury felt that they also invented offences and obtained money 
from them# In a diocese such as Yorkshire, where offences such as for- 
nication ware particularly rife, it must have been easy for an apparitor 
to make a dishonest living# Wliitgift admitted in a letter that app
aritors tried to beat up business for their courts ̂‘*hen he spoke of-

’ The infinite multitudes of apparitors and pettie aomners hanging 
upon each courte, two or three of them at once, most commonly ©easing 
upon the subject for every trifling offence, to make woyke to their 
courte*’

He may not have had Yorkshire in mind when he made this remark, '
'’(X)'"''"Wsoail̂ .̂.........in'"verse and p:mse o?^BirlSîc«wS ®
1766, lOth Edition# P# 166# (%) Btrype's ' vmtgift’ Bk# IV. P. 459#
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and in fairness to the apparitor© it must be admitted that Yorkshiremen 
themselves did not hang back from denouncing their neighbour© to the ord
inaries ’ for every trifling offence ’ a© can be seen in the number of 
causes where the office is promoted by private persons#

While complaints against the apparitors in the courts are to be dis
trusted, as they seem in some cases to be merely a delaying device, as 
for instance where a party complains that he has not been cited in a 
proper fashion, there was at least one instance where the mandatory, 
Richard Hothweli, did not cite the party in due form, but merely reported 
to the cQUïiî that he had done ©a# (X)

THE AOXÜARY OR NOTARY P O m iO .

The person who wrote the acts of the court was called the actuary, from
the Latin “ ’ actuarlus# * He is also sometimes referred to as' the ’ serin-

ariuB ' and ’ scribe of the acts# ’
’ The law? ’ says Ayliffe ® enjoins all acta which are sped either 

in an ordinary or extraordinary judicial Process to be written by a. notary 
public.’ {%) The actuary's was as it were the first rank in the hier
archy of court officials and entry into the notaryship constituted the 
taking of minor orders in the profession of ecclesiastical law, so a few 
words concerning notaries may prove useful.

A notary public was * he who confirms and attests the Truth of any

(iJ 'aB'52 F 196. Bee i\B 69 F 206 for what is apparently a (iomplalht abouK 
the immier of a citation with intent to delay the dause.
(̂ ) Ayliffe. Parergon P 682.



Deeds or Yfrltlngs in order to render the same more credible and authentick 
in any Country wliatever ; and he is principally nmda use of in Courts of 
Judicature I and in Business relating to Merchants# For a Motary Publiok 
is a certain kind of Witness* ® (l) A Notary was a public person and 
could not refuse to serve persons who applied to him for help* For these 
services he could ask a reasonable fee, for which, if it were not paid, 
he could sue. A notary’s evidence was a special kind of evidence, being 

® so great that two idoneous witnesses are not of equal credit to the 
writing of one public notary, if his reputation and character be fee from 
any taint of falsehood*’ (%) Notaries public were originally licensed 
by either the Pope or the Emperor, but after the statute forbidding any 
person to sue for any dispensation or license to the Pope ,{3) he began 
to he appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury tlirough the master of 
faculties* Thus one notary of pre-reformation days at York describee 
himself as ’ John de Quixley, York diocese, notary public by Apostolic 
and Imperial authority* ’ (#) another, Thomas Driffeld, was * notary pub
lic by the sacrosanct Apostolic authority* ’ (0) After the reformation, 
and during the transitional period before the duty of appointing not
aries devo3nked on the Master of Faculties, William FavAces, the grand
father of Guy %wkes, evidently with the intention of safeguarding him
self, called himself ’ William Fawkes of York diocese, notary public by 
authority of the Parliament of England* ’ (6)

The canonical qualifications of a notary were as follows | he must
(i) Ayliffe P a r e r W . ' ' i a @ R . "  (3) 25 Hmi." 8.' c. SI.’ (4) Cam. 887, 
(5J Cam. Additional 31IS P 404. (s) Bodleian. Bnoka. Archd. d. 4 M.S. P 54.
In aubBcription to ’ Instrument upon renunciation of the execution of the 
testament of George Lawson Imight, deceased,’



be a truBtwortliy person, of some worth ami dignity, a person well instruct- 
ed in the business of a notary, ami ’ entirely adroit in framing act© of 
court * and in examining witnesses • (l)

The notary wae obliged to take an oath at the time of his admission 
that he would perform his duties in an honest manner , an example of the 
oath taken on the notary's admission has been preserved in the account 
of the admission of a notary at York# Here it is»
' The oath of Oswald Gryesdell, admitted to the office of notary public.

Wednesday, that is the 10th of December, year of Our Lord 1589, in 
the consistorial place within the cathedral end metropclltioal church of 
St. Peter at York, between the hours of nine and eleven before noon of 
the same day, before the venerable men Masters John Gibson and Biohard 
Fercie doctors of law in the presence of me Jolm Atkinson, notary public.

There appeared pereonally Oswald GryesdeXl, literate person of York 
diocese and exhibited to the same venerable men honourable letters of 
his pix)motion to the title of notary public and of scribe from the most 
reverend father in Ohrist and lord the lord John by divine providence 
Archbishop of Oanterbury prl6mte of England and metropolitan, made and 
conceded to the same Oswald Gresdall and sealed with the Faculties seal 
in red wax. ( He also exhibited ) private letters of the venerable man 
Williaitz Lewen, doctor of laws and Master or Warden of the Faculties 
directed under the own hand of the said Mr. Lewen, doctor of law, and 
subscribed by him, as appeared, to the same John Gybson and Richard 
(l) Ayliffe P. 384.
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Fercle, dootoris of law^ jointly and separately for the reception of a 
corporal oath described in these letters of the lord Archbishop of Gant## 
erhury from Oswald Gresde&l, T?hen these letters had been read by me 
John Atkinson, notary public, the said l|r* John Gibson and Fiohard Peroie 

at the instance and request of the said Mr; bewen assumed on themselves 
the burden of execution of thasa private letters and decreed for their 
jurisdiction, and also that it should be proceeded in everything and by 
everything according to their force, form and effect# .And afterwards,' 

before the said Jolm Gybson and Richard Feroie and in the presence of me, 
the aforesaid notary public, the aforesaid Oswald Gryesdell took the said 
oath described In the same letters of the said most reverend father the 
Archbishop of Oanterbury, when he had touched the sacrosanct Kvangeis# 

When these things had been done in this way, the said Mr, John 
Gybson and Richard Percie, doctors of laws, decreed to certify etc. to 
the same Mr# William bewen, doctor of laws, in Hilary Term next coming, 
or thereabouts, about their deeds in this part.̂  (I) - ,

The private letters of William Lewen ran as follows.
’ After my verie hartie ooimendacions. Whereas my lordes Grace of Oant- 
efburie by ;en instrument under the scale of the office of faculties hath 
bene contented to adndt Oswalds Grysdale literate of the diooes of ïorke 
to the function of a Notarié publique, upon credible testymonye of his 
good lyfe and babylytie to exequte the same ffonfsmuche as the sayd 
Oswalds Grysdale ( as it hath bene alledged ) cpulde not convehyently 
come uppe to London' to take the othé requysite in that behalfe. These
(l)• Begajis. 'aB '5R ^
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Bhalbe to requyre and auothoryse you to mynister a corporall othe unto 
the sayd Osv/alde Grysdale as it sett doWne and oomprysed in the said ' :

instrument. And of the ministrlnge of the saycl otlie to certifie me under 
your hand at the doctors commons besydes pawles * in London before the end 
of the nexte terme; And so I harteliè oommcnde you unto the lorde, frome 
the sayd doctors commons the xith of Novembre 1588.

Your verie loving frende,

W. Lewin.
‘To the righte worshippfule my verie lovinge frendes Mr. Doctor Gibson and 

Mr* Dr* Peroie or to eyther of them gyve these*’ (l)
The instrument which contained the oath is too long to be quoted 

in full. The Archbishop gave greetings to Oswalde Greysdale and contin
ued* . '

’ We create you notary public m  well as scribe and ailo by favour 
add you to the number and fellowship of scribes so that you may be able 
to exercise this office of notary and scribe from henceforth in any :■

place and decree that full faith ought to be placed in the instruments 
to be made by you afterwards , in and out of court, when you have been ‘ 
previously examined and questioned in this part by the aforesaid authority, 
and have first sworn the oath written below to be taken from you, ’ (R) ; A

The oath specified that the person taking it recognised the Queen 

as the only and supreme governor of the realm and renounced foreign 
superiority and authority*

(îy Ibilowj^ -'the Archbishop of ISKe&ify AB 52 F 220
(2) Idem* * Old St* Pauls.
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Ho was to show faith end obedience to'tho Queen’s majesty and her legit- 
imate, heirs and U t he would enlarge and preserve all the jurisdictions 
privileges, larc-eminenGes and authority of the Queen or united to the 
crown* If any hint of danger to the Grown of)me to bis cars, or any 
peril to the church of England he would prevent it or have it brougM 
to the notice of the Queen*

Besides this he would faithfully exercise the office of scribe and 
draw up faithful instruments according to whot the parties asked for 
and not add or subtract sg&ythlng* Similarly vfhile nmking an instrument 
or protocol ho v/ould not alter auythi%^ against the will of the party.
For this he would )mve his just and acoustomed salazy* The instrument 
issued under the Faculties seal* (I)

The notaries public acted as actuaries or scribes in  the courts.
It was unusual f o r a York court to possess a regular actuary,. that is 
an actuary in constant attendance on that particular court. it did 
occasionally happen tWt a notary ptd)lic might be constantly scribing 
in one court, and might even be a de%)uty registrar in it . It was, 
however, more common for the duty of writing the acts to be shared antong 
two or more people. In the Dean and Chapter court book fv̂ r the years 
1580-94 for example Giles Fenay, John Atkinson and Vincent 3̂ awcett all 
acted as actuaries at more or less the same time. (2) These oommitteas 
of actuaries do not seem to have kept a regular rota. At first sight 
it might soem diffioult for an actuary to take his plaoo in the court 
■(i) AB 5S P ■ÎÎSÔ̂ "'{s| m s  69.  ̂  ̂ '     ' .... .
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and begin writing the middle acta of a cause whoac beginning he had not 
heard# The method of keeping the court books Iwwever, provided aome praot- 
ioal eofeguarda against mistakes which might arise on aooount of the rather 
haphazard division of labour. Someone, perhaps the registrar, wrote 
out the headings of the causes which were due to oomo ui> for e day or so 
in advance , simply giving the nmws of the parties, and so&cetims the 
nature of the cause. He was usually able to tell what had happened at the 

court hearing, and he put tM& information into the court book in 
the form of a short summary, alohg with a precis of what would occur at 
the present court hearing# For instance if in a particular cause it had 
been the turn of &tccke, one of the proctors, to speak about the merits 
of the cause, it would be his rival’s turn the following week, so the 
scribe or registrar would enter ’ Mr, broket has it or something of that 
sort# Accordingly the actuary had a blueprint of the acts already writt
en for him, and merely had to fill in the spaces left for him with an 
aftcount of what acts were done that day. Of course this method might 
go wrong if something unexpected happened and occasionally did, in which 
caso the actuary of the day was obliged to score out the precis and start 
afresh. Although this division of labour existed, and it almost seems 
that 8<me of the writing up of the ooui't books was done by the person 
nearest at hand at the time some courts had a regular actuary#

Edward Fawkes is described as ’ nctazy public and actuary of tho Ex-



-̂ chequer of York, ’ and eeems to have been virtually acting registrar and 
almost certainly deputy registrar • He had the two keys of the office of 
the Exchequer in Ms  possession, and he was the most usual scribe at the 
time, (l) Even so Robert Wright was obliged to deputise for him on at 
least three occasions, (2)

The duties of the actuary were to write the acts of the court, insert
relevant? documents such as commissions to the judge, letters from her

\ ' .

Majesty’s Exchequer or Chancery or the like, and keep a careful record

of the fees which they received, These were counted up every so often
and a note of the dates between which the fees had been received and the

names of the actuaries concerned would be put in the margin, (3) The fact
* .

that the Exchequer actuary iifiust have received fairly large sums for 
administrations, mortuaries, and the like , and must also have required 
a good deal of knowledge of the topography of the diocese and the locat
ion of parishes may have been the reason foip the tendency of that court 
to have fairly settled actuaries, such as Edward Fawkes,

It is wrong to regard the actuaries, at York as a separate profess
ion, It is true that there are notaries who appear to act as actuaries" / ' '

and do nothing else, but a great many of them acted as proctors as well,- 
A notary public who was admitted into the body of proctors as a super
numerary ( a procedure described a little later ) might have to wait for 
a long tin« until there was a vacancy among the ranks of the general proi-- 
to^s , so that he might be regarded, for practical purposes, as a notary
(l) Arch. Keg. SO P 41. éxohe(,j."''crt 1570-79. "(s)' See example oa
page 109. Other fees , those of the judge and registrar, were accounted for.
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porjmuientlj engaged In performing the function of an actuary, but moat 
of them combined the office of actuary with that of proctor,

Jolm Atkinson for instance wrote the acts in the Audience or CMncery 
court and was a general proctor (l) Michael Brownerigg was a proctor in 
tho .Dean and Chapter court, and a scribe in the Exchequer, (2) Edward 
Fawkes was a proctor and also scribed in the Exchequer, (5) William 
'Fothergill was a proctor in the Bean and Cliapter and also acted as actuaTy 

in the Dean and Chapter, and was in̂  fact, a deputy of the principal reg-
istrẑ r, (4)

The * decree for |>recesdency of place botv/eene the Cittipiens of
^ !

Yorke and them of the Bpirituall Courte.’ (5) is even more definite on 
this point,

’ Also he hath ort'layned, deten?tined and decreed that the Proctors of 
this said Courte which are Ecribes or Registers of the said Most Heverend 

Father in God or of the deaner and Chapter of Yorke,, * ’
As some of tho courts met on different days from others and also at 

different times on occasion it would not have been difficult to combine 
the two offices,

Aotua'les were of course paid for their service», but they were ob- ■
liged, by the ’ Provinciale ’ of Cardinal Wolsey, to give their services
free to clients who were appearing ’ in forma pauperis. ’ (6)

The system of book keeping described above has been criticised on the
(Ï) proctor- AB 62/l56/ (SJ px̂ Dct , //SS/b. (3)prootor- * Guy Fawkes ’ Wm, 

actuary-AB 52/2, act* AB 40/4, Caftiidge, Burdekin’s Alirr-.nac,
(4) pr,RA859/6, aot,BVIIA 58/X, York County Lib* Ï* 920.
dep.‘ reg. EVIIA 58/19* (s) B,M. M,B* Add. 55595. (6) Wolsey’s ’ Provinciale’
Bk. 3. Tit. V,
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the grounds that once the apaoe betwemi the headings of the day Imd iDcen 
exhausted a cause udght overflow into one of the following or preceding 
pages, not neceesarily near to the otart of the cause recorci, and. that 

many causes are left hanging in the air, so that nothing can be learned 
as to how they ended* The actuaries were not to blame for this , as they
inherited their system of keeping the record, which wan , eo far as can be
scon, co*\»non to all English coolesiastioal courts* (X) Besides it is diff
icult to see what other system was practicable unless each cause was to 
1)0 summrised on a separate sheet and the results collated, a. needlessly 
laborious x>rocedure. Fault admittedly can ho found with the actuaries;
they forgot the date and the rubric,they were careless about names, and 
they did not always record Ik)w a cause ended. It must be remembered how

ever that the actuary was dependent for his information on the proctors, 
and when they could ramember what had happened to a cause( end they fre
quently could not ) the actuary added a note at the end of the record, 
such as • Peace on the relation of the proctors. ’ Xf ho%mver a cause 
had passed to another court, the actuary would be wasting his time in 
noting down what had happened to it, as it was no longer ei concern of 
the court for which ho scribed.

On tho whole the rqeord was adequately and it is rcBiarkable
that the actuaries should have troubled to write so mxoh , and preserve 
interesting pleadings at great length. The records of the only compar-
(X) * The Archdeacon’s Court ; Liber Aotorum 1584.’ 2 Vols, Oxfordshire 
Record Coe. Introduction.



-able court records, those of the Arches,seem very bare by oomparlecn.
*
While trying out a new pen, or perhaps in moments of idleness 

the actuaries wrote down odd scribbles on the fly leaves of the court 
books which reveal a good deal of their attituMe to life. There are 
little Latin tags, very professional forgings of their colleagues names, 
their own elaborate marks, and occasional jocular remarks such as - 

’five eggs for a pemiy, 
t’is good oheape.’ (l)

or-
* To my vere lovinge freends the caupons  ̂of the metropolitical.. ’ (2) 

They make fun of their friends -
’ Oo v/ith Lord Jesus Williams. H. Bwinbum. ’ (5)

- and of the country clients with outlandish names -
’ Hammannington of Manninngton iMthin the country of (lumberland.B (4) 

One actuary commented on life as he saw it in the following lines-
* To leame at largo the arte of adulacion,
Yowe neirl no other sobolemaster but sir dissimulacion.
And learned is yt serves, and stands yowe in good steade.
At firsts thereby to flye aloafte and cause men the to drede*
Thow «halte byè cunnlnge maikc thy aelfe Garoeleonlyke 
Who ohaungas oollowrs evarya one but one eye livelye yet.
Bo tbowe canste fame all things save in which all things ya,

(I) ' Citation W /  Ï6IY-Ï77' 'Fly leaf. ' (s) Idem. ' "(s)" ïdem." '''*'"l̂ opkeepers
(4) Idem.



Or save oaelye lyos, they tales are not yrnis. ’ (x)

Another actuary noted the death of a friend and colleague in the imgea of 

the court 'book, in the stylo and language which that friend had used so 
often, noting Borrowfully that ho was ’ aged, forty years and no more, ’ 

and then adds-d in English.
’Praylc men, or rfio.n’a more fraile defence, 
tiad never power to practise stayea.
Of this BGélestiall Influence,
That govemeth and guydes our dayea.
I’lo eloude but wilbe overoaete,
And what now flouriEheth must fade,

‘ And that tiuit fades ïv̂ vyve at la ate,

To flourish as yt was made,’ / '

When X my country shall fon#e.

My carefull wyfe, young children two.
My home, iny house , my wcith wltball,
Ho loss doth roan when death do call. ’ (2)

Tho picture of the actuary which cmeî em from the records generally is 
that of a man who had gone; to a University, or who had acquinKl a good 
knowledge of Latin elsowheT̂ . Besides being tlie first step in the ladd« 
er of promotion in the ecclesiastical courts, tito function was- itself a 
respectable one. An actuary was a imn of standing. Witnesses were som- 
'(l) Fly ieaf of’Clianoorv' Ort. W ¥ l y  iSif ' awl F,‘ 'Æ.



lodged in his house for safetyi (l) He had a definite, and a high place 
in York society* ’ Scribes and registrŝ râ were to * give place to the 

Sheriff es of lorke for the tyine beinge^ but shall goe before all other 
OittieKens, yea such as have past that office,’ (2)

Tim EmiSTRAE,

A registrar , or register as he was called at this time, was an official 
emi>loyed by the courts so that a judicial record of their acts might be 

kept. By canon law all acts which are oonduoted either in an ordin
ary judicial process or an extraordinary one must be wrl<ten by a notary 
public or registrar, or by tv/o or three fit and credible witnesses, (5) 

His,office, according to Law, consisted of three things ; in reg
istering and enrolling all the judicial acts of the court, in deliver
ing to the parties copies of all the judicial acts, and in keeping in 
his custody the originals of all such acts, which are ca,lled protocols, 
or notes and first draughts, so that they can be referred, to in any dis
pute or difficulty, (4) An additional duty of the registrar was
the examination of witnesses and the taking of tWir depoeitions # (5)

A registrar was appointed by the judge of the court, and he had 
to be acceptable to the parties whose litigation he recorded, (6)

Most of the work of recording the acts of the courts at York was 
done by the actuaries the registrar was probably more concerned with

“(I) ÉVIIA 38P' 8R. (#) B.M, M.S. AafUt.3S595, (5)' law.' Tit. IX. (4)’” idem.'
(5) Law Tit, OX, (6) Idem, fit; IX.
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enrolling probates and preparing court documents.

There were several registrars at York | the most important of whom 
Whs the Principal Registrar or the Archbishop’s Registrar, This office 
was filled by Bichard Franklande for a while. He is described as ’ regis
trar as much of the Audience or Chancery Court as of the Court of Consist- 
ory,’ (î) and ’ principal registrar • by Edmund Grindal* (2) His cust

ody of the records of the courts is emphasised by the fact that he kept 

the keys of the Office of the Audience or Ohancety and Consistory* He 
was only able to find one key to the office of the Consistory on the re- 
assujftption of jurisdiction at the vacation of the see on Young’s death, 
although two were produced on a subsequent vacancy# (5)

William Franklanda seems to have deputed William Fothergill as his 
deputy in the Dean end Chapter Court* Fothergill describes himself as 
* deputy of Mr# Richard Frankland, principal registrar of the said Dean 
and Chapter.’ (4)

The Principal Registrar probably had his office granted to him by 

patent of the Archbishop. Oanddge mentions that Archbishop Lee gave 

William Fawkes a gmnt under tlie Archiépiscopal seal as registrar for 
the term of life* (5) A registrarship at York might also be granted 
for a term of years ; John Stanhopp seems to have shared the registrar- 
ship with Thomas Thompson by an arrangement of this sort in 1663* (6)

Here is an exwople of an early commission to a registrar* It was
(l) Arch, so P 41. (9)' • Chancery ’’ Ort. Bk, 1575^ ï<' 168. ( i f ' t i r o h .
Reg. 50 F 41, (4) KVHA 58 R 19. (5) ’ Guy fawkea,' Burdeking Alaianack. '
York County Library* '£• 9R0. (6) Hist. M.r *S, Commission Mo, VII. P 175.
House of Lords Calendar 1665*
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made by the Official to hie registrar.

* (?oim?dsBion made by the Official to hie registrar,
of V. of 0. to our beloved in Christ M.K. of K. olorlo and notary pub

lic# Creeting'B# v̂ b depute appoint and create you of vfho&e faithfulness
and industry wa have sincere faith in tho Lord our Bcribe of all and sing
ular acts in any co.uees moved as much out of office an at the instanoo of 
a x̂ arty, or to be moved in any way in future in the mid Oourt; of York, 
mid depute, appoint, and create you our Regi6t#ar # indava concede to 
you free faculty by the tenor of tho presents to write these acts faith-* 
fully and to do and exercise faithfully all and singular oth^r thingn • 
which are known to belong: in any way to this office. ’ (l)

The profits of the registrarshix-) must have baen cenriidorahlc, they 
were sW)ilia<'d for the Bouthe-ra province by Arcl'ibishop whitgift in 1507, 

And the list of the registrar’o fees runs into sixty items. It aeems 
likely too tl-jxt they viere more certain to be paid than those of the 
proctor, for exaraple. An examination of the significavitn x̂ roserved 
in tho I'ublio Record Office chov/s that in noriua oaseB the firat half of 
the expenses was required to be paid before sentonoo wa:-i given, (2)
while coï'itumacy fees, to give an example, had to bs paid on the spot. (3)
’ TIxq Office would be careful enough for thoir foco, ’ rmmrk^ Proct er 
l>usy Body in a Furitan pamx>i3lct. (4) In view of the profits attach-

t'

ed to tho office it aeemo likely that regictrarshlps i/ore bought and
sold. This pmotloe was ccmplainèd of by the Fu-r'itans, and one of

"( ïy  'Gam.' U H i v ' /  P tR e e  P.K.O. 0 . 85. F I 9 l /  0 . in
tlie cpoe of lîrcion alias Kydd., (8) See mtler Contunaoy in tl<e following 
clini.'to}'. (4) * Sh>s f;|>iritunX Courte ï-Vitĉ niKfiâ. * Ifarl. Kiscell. Vol. 11. 
p. 567.
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their suggestions for reform was that ’ Ohancellarshippes or Registersh^ 
ippes he not bought or sold and suohe as have obteyned the same by Corr
uption be removed# ’ (X) There was, of course no law at this time to pre

vent anyone from buying a registrarshlp if he wished to do so#

Tim mOGTOR#

What was a proctor *? The Elizabethans themselves found his duties 

difficult to define, and one of the petitions put beforé Convocation at 
this time requested ’ That the functions of doctors of law mye be dis
tinguished fro# the offices of procurators and sett downs what belongeth 
to them severallye. * (2) This vagueness as to function may have been 
more apparent in the southern province than at York, certainly the York 
Provinciale suggests a reasonably clear distinction between them (S) and 
the public instrument which laid down the rules of precedency between 
the ofi'ioers of the courts and the York citizens clistinguishes between 
advocate© and proctors, between advocates who ware doctors of law and 
those who were not and between proctors who were registrars and those 
who were not registrars# (4) Ayliffe makes a useful distinction bet

ween the functions of the proctor and the advocate#

* Advocate© ought to be well skilled in the Knowledge of the Laws, 
because it is their business to assist the litigants with safe and whole
some advice ; And tho’ Proctors have seldom much Skill in the laws, 
yet they ought to be perfectly well acquainted -ith the Practice there
of, Advocate© are , as it wère, the Guardians and Tutors of a cause ;

B.M. M.S.6. Room OottV 'Oleo J? II. P 466V'(«) ïâein. Cleo. P II F 256.
(3) Xoric ’ Provinciale ' Bk. II. Tit. V. (4) B. M. M. S. Room, M. S. AMit. 
33595.
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but Proctors are only in the Place of Ourators in that respect* Where

fore a Person is saiOl to be a Client to his Advocate but a Master and a 
Mandator to his Proctor | and consequently an Advocate’s Office may be 

perfonn’d out of Court, or the place of Judicature, which a Proctors can

not be* The Office of the former is difficult and honourable , but

the Duty of the latter is easy, and of no honour at all*’ (l)

Anyone could become a proctor who was not a person of high station 

a wdmnn, a soldier, a person guilty of some crime, someone who had pur

chased the interest in a law suit, or a deaf mute* (2) there was also 
an age qualification, no one could become a proctor who was under seven
teen years of age (5) or by canon la?/ twenty five*

In order to become a proctor it was necessary first to be admitted 
a notary public * It was also the custom , somewhat later at any rate, 

to serve a clerkship of a certain number of years to a proctor, and pay 
him a sma of money for the privilege* The abuse of this system is touched 
upon in the * Spiritual Courts Epitomized* ’ ’ Hay the ultimum refugium
falls UB now ; That is to bring in a Boy ?dth fifty or threescore Founds, 
and within a Year or two, turn him a??ay, but keep his Money. ’ (4)

In Phillimore ’ s time the procedure in admitting a proctor vms as 

follows. â proctor served a clerkship of seven years under articles
with one of the thüty four senior proctors of the Court of Arches in Ix>n- 
don* At the end of this time the party was admitted as a notary by a
faculty of the Archbishop of Canterbury, and a x>etition was then pres-

Ayiiffe p. 53.' "(S) ütw. Irit. XI, Gibson 987. ’(s^'Law Yit XI.
(4) Harl. Miseo. ¥ol II p. 567.
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-anted to the ArChMshop accompanied by a certifica.te signed by three 
advocates a n d  three proctors that the pa.r1;y applying had served as an 
articled clerk to a proctor of the court for the due time# If he app
roved this certificate the Archbishop issued his fiat, and a commission 
was directed to the Dean of the Arches, by whom the party was admitted 
under the title of a supemumbraiy, with similar ceremonies to those 
observed on the admission of an' advocate* (I)

It is interesting to contrast this procedure with that observed on 
the admission of a general proctor at York# The case of John Atkinson 
illustmtes this#

First ofal all he was admitted notary in the Audience or Chancery 
court, in the way described above, and after that the next step was to 
be admitted as a general proctor# (2)

He appeared before the Official of the Consistory Court, Richard 

Percy ( it will be remembered that the appointment of proctors lay.i in 
the duties of the Official, and was specified in M s  commission, ) and 
exhibited hoi',curable letters ooimissional of the most Reverend Father, 
Edmund Arciibishop of York for the admission of himself , Jo}m Atkinson 
notary public, as a proctor gene:ral of the Oonsistoiy Court of York, 
and petitioned that he undertake execution of these letters on himself 

and decree that it be proceeded in all things according to the force, 

form, and effect of these letters* When the letters ooRmissional had 
been read Bichard Percy undertook on himself the execution of them and 
decreed that it be proceeded in all things according to their force and
'(ïy''S»sIli!m ôre.' sdolesiE^uicaï ' V fS r 'W r ’cM p.’ '5.''''sêot. '
(S) See • Gtencery ' Court Book 1575-79 F 3 for his admission as a notary.
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forsu When John Atkinson had taken the oath described, expraased and 

apeoified in a certain act of the Parliament held in Westminster on 23rd 

January in tho first year of the Queens reign ( see the oath taken by the 

notary public , to defend the Queen ) and the oath comprised in the stat

utes of the court for proctors desiring to be admitted in the court he 

was admitted to the general proctorship of the Consistory Court of fork, 
by virtue of the letters commissional. The Official decreed fur

ther letters coHasissional to be made out upon this admission, and at the 
petition of John Atkinson ordered them to be inserted in the court book, (l) 

The letters commissional which recoMiiended John Atkinson follow 
iimediately after the record of his admission. (2) They are dated 

lOth October 1586 issued under the Archiexdscopal seal and addressed 

to Richard Peroie, Official of the Court « They provide that John At

kinson is to be admitted as a supermmienary into the general proctorship 
of the Consistory, that is the number of proctors who might practise in 

the court, which was at this time fixed by the statutes and ordinances 

of the court at the number of eight proctors. These persons were at 

this time John Broket, John Parley, John Btandeven , Winifrld Bills,

James Stock, Edward Fawoe'tt, William Fothergill, and Adam Mason, Besides 

these persons Henry Proctor is mentioned, he'^may'iWe “been the -séribb%f the
court as he id simply described as ’ also notary public, ’

.

John Atkinson was to be admitted as a practising proctor general when 
the number had grown less, either by death or retirement*

‘(I)' OonsiBtdry 'Crt. ' Bfcr''l880-86, F Ï57." (B) Idem. ' ' ' ’
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It is. noticeable that John Atkinson is admitted as a prootor only of the 
Consistory Court, while a little later in the same book there ocoure the 
record of the admission of a proctor as supernumerary into the courts of 
Ooneistory, Ghanceiy and Exchequer* (I) Procedure followed in this case 
was similar to that used in the admission of John Atkinson* The letters 
conmrissional are inserted in the record immediately after the act of 
admission, and are as follows*

’ Edwin by divine providence Archbishop of loïk. Primate of England 
and metropolitan « To our beloved in Christ Edwin Bandes, deacon, B/I*A. , 
legitimately deputed Official of our Consistory Court of York or his 
deputy or any judge of the same court* Greetings, grace, and blessing* 

The knowledge of letters and practice in affairs and the other 
gifts of virtue and pnobity by which our beloved in Christ Edmund I#idley, 
notary public is conspicuous indicate forcibly to us that we should hon
our his person with kindly favour, and special grace#

We therefore commit our power to you or your deputy whomsoever he is 

and concede full power in the Lord by the tenor of the presents, notwith
standing in any way any statutes and ordinances of our said Consistory 

Court of York possibly published to the contraiy, to dispense to the same 
Edmund Lyndley to exercise the office of proctor publicly in these courts, 
if it should happen that the number of practising proctors in the said 
Consistory Court of York is not proportional and in accordance with its 
statutes and ordinances* Otherwise that it be allowed to the same 
a y  OonBlBtory drt, Elc,'1580-86.' F 164.
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-mimd Lyndley to exarcise publicly the, office of a proctor as soon as 
and on the first occasion that the number of prootors now practising in 
our same court of Consistory should decline or happen to be less than at 
present , either by the resignation , cession, death, or renunciation of 
any of those now practising or by any others means, and this proctor be 
admitted to our said Consistory Court, also to the Chancery and the Ex
chequer and be attached to the number of prootors general of tMs Consis- 
toaty Court of York in the aforesaid way and form, and whan there has been 
first received from the said Edmund Lyndley notary public not only the 
Oath described expressed and specified in a certain act of the Parliament 
held at L'estminster on the 23rd of January in the first year of the reign 
of the most Berene Princess in Otoist and Lady our Lady Elizabeth, by 
the grace of God Queen of England France and Ireland, defender of the 
faith etc., but also the oath accustomed and used to be taken in this 
part and specified in the statutes of our said Court of Consistory#

In witness of which tMng we have had our Archiépiscopal seal att
ached to the presents# (liven in our manor of Byshopthroppe, the 4th of 
February In the Year of Our Lord, according to the computation of the 
X*h|?lish Church, 1586, and the tenth year of our. translation* * (x)

The proctors at York were accordingly fonaed into a close corp
oration, as the proctors in the Arches were, and the old Chancery barr
isters were in later times* While an advocate may have been able to 
practise in any court a proctor was obliged to confine himself to the 
(l) OonsistÆ y  "0%*''%*'' Ï58Ô-36*'"'’ '
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court or courts to which he imd been admitted* Thus in a cause in the 
Court of Audience or Chancery one of the proctors petitioned tlmt the 
allegation made by his opponent ought not to he admitted ’ because the 
said Henry Proctor is not in the number of admitted or accustomed proct
ors in this court*’ (I) It is likely that a proctor had to pay hand## 
somely for his admission*

Most of the duties of a proctor can be more conveniently dealt with 

under the heading of procedure but sommthing may be said here about 
their more immediate duties. ’ Proctors ’ says Phillimore ’ are offic
ers established to represent in judgement the parties who empower them 
{ by warrant under their hands called a proxy ) to appear for them, to 
explain their rights , to manage and instruct their cause, and to demand 
judgement * ’ (2) Almiost all the work of preparing and putting for
ward a client’s cause fell on the proctor ; the advocate had little 
to do except inform the judge of matters of fact and law before judge

ment, and advise his proctor during the cause * An Elizabethan writer 

on the Court of Arches remarks - ’ A proctor’s office is laborious
and requireth moohe busynes# First a proctor must take sufficient inst
ructions of his clients and kepa every courte daye, remember every houre 
that is appoynted liym to doc anything at, sollicite and instruote his 
advocates, wite and pen every instrument that shall be requisite to be 
made in his matier* ’ (3)

The proctors at York seem to have done a great deal of business.

(îy RVim ' 58 F '34.' '(R) Phiiimore Vol. IÏ. ’Chap. 6. Sect. 8. (3) B Æ  
M.S.S. Cotton, eieo. V. I. P 91,
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all the more bo as most of them practised in the Dean and Chapter Court 
as well as in the courts of Audience or Olmnoery, Gonaistory, and Exchequer. 
This is shown by the fact that out of a not exhaustive list of 14 proctors 
8 definitely practised in the Dean and Chapter* (l)

The proctor’s gown was a well lined one. Son fallowed father con
tentedly in the profession, the two Beysleys, for example, in the early 
part of the century. (2) Perhaps the nnmost If ambus - 1 of the Fawkes 
of Fetergate, Guy Fawkes of Gunpowder fame, owed his downfall to the pros
perity which he had inlxerited from, his father and grandfather, and his 
absorption into the landed interest, where he associated with Catholic 
squires such as the Pullens. (3) Most of the proctors at York were 
comparatively rich men, able to send their sons to Cambridge if they chose, 
and owning lands and houses*

William fothergill left M  to be distributed among the poor members 
of Christ in the four wards of the city at the discretion of the Aldeniien, 
and left lands and tenements in eight different localities in and around 
York* He also left M s  library and books on the civil law to his son 
Timothy at Trinity , Cambridge. (4) Adam Mason left a mansion house in 
Coney Btreet , a tenement and house in Mioklegate, another two tenements, 
one in Mioklegate, a ’ greats house at the Barre,’ and a house or cottage 
next the walls near Mioklegate. (5)
( Ï )  See Appendix V I* (sY RVilA, ""(S')'' % il ia m lS B g e  '’ Guy " ïS K 's  Burâ-
ekin’s Almanac. (4) York Probate Registry# (5) Y.P.R* Vol. 28 F 791*
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The p37Qotor*s inoom© was derived from his clients in tho ecclaaiastical 
courts, his clients outside the courts, for whom he drew up indentures 

of apprenticeship end the like documents (l) and from any office, sach 
as a registrar ship 3 or actuary ship which he iftight happen to hold#

Proctor’s fees in the southern province ware fixed by an Ecoles- 

iastidal Constitution made in 1897 by Archbishop Whitgift, but here as 
elsewhere it is difficult to say how far York followed Canterbury’s pract

ice# It is noticeable that the proctor’s fee for one judicial day, 

which forms as it were, a standard of other fees, is a shilling in the 

south (2) while the fee at York is constantly spoken of during this 
period as eightpenoe* (3) It seems likely that the proctor covenanted 
with his client for a sum exclusive of the regular fees « In view of 

the difficulty which some litigants experience in obtaining their expenses 
from a defeated opponent the proctors would have been unwise, to say the 
least of it, if they did not try to make certain of part of their fee 
in advance#

In addition a proctor might expect to obtain a ’ gratuity ’ an 
ex gratia payment exclusive of the regular fees which was presumably 

paid to the proctor at the end of the cause , if he had been successful , 

but perhaps paid at the end of every cause, as one of the two rascally 

proctors in the ’ Spiritual Courts Bpitoiidscd ,’ mentions ’ ity gratuity 
which I never failed of • ’ (4)

Bucks# Ar&d#' g / 4 T 1 ^  #''for" ’ Indentures upon 'an 
apprenticeship.’ (2) Ayliffe 852, (5)e#g. Kxcheguer Ort# Bk. 1870-2. F 75.
’ Mr. John Broket#,- offerred expenses of one court day according to the 
style of the court, viz, viii d,’ (4) Earleian Miscellany# Vol. XX, P, 567*



The function of proctor, waa one of considerable honour# ,By the  ̂Decree 

for precedency of place betweene the Cittizens of York# and those of the 

%)irituell Courte,’ (l) whereby Cardinal Wolaey revived an agreement bet
ween the then Archbishop of York:and Hicholas Blackbume, Lord jiayor of 
loî'‘k it was laid down that all * Proctors of iiia ©aide Gourta which doe 
not enioye the said offices ( of registrar© or scribes ) shall give place 
to the Sheriff es for the tymc being© and shall Associette ( with ) those 
which iiave bene BheMffas but such Proctors shall take place of the Gharn- 
berlaines of the said Oittye for the tyme beings, the Olerkes of the Maiors, 
Sheriffe© or Goemunaltye of the said Cittye , tlie keeper or Maister of 
the Fmtemltye or Guild© of St* Christopher and St. George for the 
tyme being© .’

Both at York and in the southern province men who intended to pract
ise as advocates spent some tiïîia as proctors first* Edward Fawkes, tho
ugh he spent most of his life as a proctor ’ ultimately succeeded to 

the liigher if not more profitable position of advocate in the Consist
ory Court of His Grace.’ (2)

Most of the proctors at fork seem to have come from good families 
and Imd reasonable mean© • Jolin Btandeven for instance was probably 
a relation of the York Bherriff of that name ; he was able to take his 
law degree at Glare College Cambridge ,(3) while the Fawkes were a res
pectable family. (4)

There were many complaints against proctors at this time. People
(l) B.M. M.S.S. Roan A A & lt, M.s/ 3559SV (S) «ta. CaWidgeRuy Pa^*OB,' 
BurdeJcln's Alraanao. (5) * âlusjni Cantabrigienses, ' (4) Wm. Csmiflge * Guy 
Fawkes,’ Burdekln’s Almanac,
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of the day felt tliuxt they were unlearned and petitioned ’ That none be 
hereafter admitted procurator, register, or notary© that is not a bao- 
chilour of law©,’ (l) The same document suggests ’ That Lawyers 
Register#, procurators and notaryes take not above ye fees sett downe 
in a table of every court where they exercise under payne of suspension 
of their place for a year#’ (2) Joseph Hart, an Elizabethan J*P# , 
describes them a© ’ lewd proctors which carry the broad seal and the 
green seal in their bags# * Their profession, he says cynically is a 
cover for their real trade in receiving stolen goods#(5)

The most extensive body of criticism of the proctors can be found 
in a Btuart pamphlet printed in the HarXcian Miscellany (4) This piece 
of trenchant satire was evidently written by some one who had consider
able knowledge of the ecclesiastical courts* Almost all the crimes 
committed by the two rascally proctors, Busy Body and Scrape All might 
have been performed at York but probably most of them are examples of 
sharp practice among the ïiondon proctors , Here are some of the reveal
ing complaints of the tvo proctors.

* Busy Body# We are utterly undone, this Parliament hath not 
only rendered us contemptible to the world, but hath deprived us of our 
pra.otice#..
U) B.M. 11, S. S, Boom, Gott, dleo F ix F 256. (g) îaem. (s) 'Quote'a ïn 
îaymey and Power’s ’ Documents ’ ii, 343, (4) ’ She spiritual courts
epitomized, in a dialogue between two Proctors, Busy Body and Scrape All, 
and their discourse on the want of their former Bmloyment. ’ London printed 
in I64X. Harl# Misoell# Vol. II# Page 567#



Scrape All, It is true Mr, Busy Body,,,, Bowchurch , that on a court day 
used to be fuller than at a «emon on a Sunday, and the Audience Court in 
Paul’s where a man could not hear with his own Ears are very quic-
and peaceable now ; we cannot talk false Latin now, but it will be under
stood I we cannot get ten pounds in Part for the Probate of a will, as 
corpulent Mr, Copper Nose our brother the English Proctor could, we cann
ot put Ponsonby’s name to Articles for incontineney with the Privity of 
the Judges as heretofore wo could and then compound for the Penance our
selves, as we have done with the Judge before his sentence.

Busy Body, * • You know when many Articles were drawn in the name of 
me nacessarii promotoris Officii against any that we knew was rich , upon 
no ground at all, but Hope that he would forswear to take his oath, either 
to accuse or forswear himself , if he did refuse then we would be paid 
our Fees, Mr, Advocate, for perusing and subscribing the Articles a Piece, 
that is two feesi when it was all but one 'labour, myself for drawing them 
running up and down , sending my man and twenty pains more, that Heaven
knows , I never took, my Fees treble and the Office would be careful en-

/

ough for their fees, and then he reBiaining obstinate. My Lord’s Grace 
would deal with him, as he did with others. Into prison with Mm, no 
Redemption, 0 Money Causes were pure good ones* A parson would 
spend more money, by delay, than the Benefice is worth. We could not 
endure Alimony, many of them were in forma pauperis,
* lectors' were notorious for TheirIm/d and'̂ con:̂  ̂ cries 'and 'o llm m rB’ 
at léaùt in the southern courts , ’ Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastic
al, 1604.* OXXXIII, Bow church refers to the Arches Court,



Borape All* A ï?ox on them! . X had rather the Judge would have given 
Bentenoe against my Client than bestoi'/ed a Pauper on me ; I am sure the 

Creature, if he follov/ed not his own business better than I he wouiat have 
a cold bargain of it, for my part X fitted him, but sometimes he would 

present a George or the like to iw Man, and if he looked after him, so, 
if not Vale Pauper I I got very well by a Wench that has been undone

in a dark entry • Sir John would connute her penance into ten po mds 

towards the Repair of Ba.uls* and then we would share it, A shop door 

could not be open on a Holy day, but tho next Sunday the Church was sal
uted with a Coram nobis and if he did not appear whether he had heard 
of it or no - Dominus eum in script is excOM^unicavit. Let him appear 
when he would he must render dotm his Contuimoy Fees or ho remains and 
is accounted pro excoinaunicato and when he is restored Christ! fideiium 
he must pay the Officers fees. Faith such businesses were pretty toys , 

Busy Body, And I have gained well by a poor will, where the 
estate has not amounted to above forty pounds , I would persuade the 

executor for confirmation to prove it per testes, but first it must be 
proved in coimuni forsna and by tliat time some twenty marks or such a sum 

would redound to me out of the forty, I never cared much for an admin
istration,

Scrape All, But X did for I v/ould get more by it,,, than you could 
by an ordinary will,,,,, I should have thought it an ill day in the 
Vamtion, if I had not got a piece *
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Buey Body. Oh Brother 2 you would not believe how I delighted in a 

Gonanission, which I would go into the countiy withal and expedite | and 

if they would not give me Ten Pounds for it ( which if a Oountiy Frootor 
liad done he would not have required above a piece ) I would not make many 
delays for the matter , but have got it taxed by any surrogate ( whom I 
could persuade ) to twelve or fourteen pound* ; a motion ( miss-print for 
monition ) flies down and an excommunication after it , and so I lived in 
as much state as Augustus Caesar oVer your country#, # 0 but I was 
good at an Appeal as could be # for when the cause was ready for sentence 

If I thought the adverse party would not appeal, if sentence went against 
him I would persuade the Judge to give sentence against my client and then 

I would be sure to appeal, and when I had appealed , my bill would exceed 
a taylor's...

There are several things worth noticing in these quotations from the 
pamphlet. Scrape All is not worried by the fact that several parties 
stand excommunicate , because when they do come in they must render in 
their contumacy fees. This seems to be an indication that the failure of 
people to appear in the courts and their subsequent exconmunication was not 
peWmpB such a serious matter as F. D. Price has suggested# (I) This 
aspect of the courts will receive further treatment later.

Again it must be remembered that similar pamphlets appeared on the

misdeeds of the Courts of Common Law during (Commonwealth times. The

Puritans were, in fact concerned to produce a defence of their actions

(x) W. H. R. Vol. LVII. Januaiy * The Abuse of exôommmïoatïon and
the decline of Foclesiastical Discipline under Q^een Fliaabeth.*



in print, suggesting tîiat this may have been a ooijmissioned %mmphlet* At 
tîïe same time it probably embodied p»pplar grievances or misconceptions 

concerning the courts , An indication of tliis is to be foimd in the
account of the reaction of the Council to tliat little known piece of 

Caroline drama, * The Whore Hew Vamped** An order of the King’s Council, 
dated fi9th Bepteniber I63Û instructed the Attorney General to proceed 

against the stage players of the Red Bull, who had ’ for many days to

gether acted a scandalous and libellous play in which they have audac
iously represented and in a libel personated not only some of the aiders

men of the City of London, and some other persons of quality, but also
scandalised and libelled the whole profession of proctors belonging to 
the Court of Probate*’ One of the characters one speaking of pro
jects and patents that he had got mentions among others a patent for 18d

a piece upon every proctor and proctor’s man who was not a knave* Said

another ’ was there ever known any proclor but he was an arrant knave ?. * ’ 
In spite of these complaints there does not seem to be any evidence 

for impugning the honesty of the proctors at York. They had no need 

to be dishonest, as they were fully occupied with honest work* The eccles

iastical courts indded , so far from declining, were enjoying a boom*
* The long peace ’ wrote Whitgift ’ which under her liighnes, next after 

God, we h'Ve most peaceably enjoyed theise fortie yeares, as it hath fill
ed the v/hole land with plentiful abundance, ao hath no one state of the 

kingdom reaped greater fruit of it than those who in all her majesties
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courts of justice, either ecclesiastical or temporal have spent their 
tittle either in administration of justice or as ministers and officers of 
those courts have follô êd the same# ’ (l)

At the same time there is one rather suspect incident in the life of
îüdward Fawkes . A memorandum reoor«Î8 -

’ Memorandum that this Wedaiesday beying the third day of Julii 

anno domini 1677 ny L» Archebusshope his Grace of ïorke in the great 
ohanber at Bushopthorpe dyd gyve in comandement to me that hereafter I 

shold not in his name maSe any hounde or ohligacion for any legacy* and 
also that I shold not gyve or delyver any ohligaoion remayning in M s  

graces excheker at Yorke excepte M s  grace be maid privie to the same or 
els Mr# BicMrcl Percy* his graces commissarie signe and sett M s  hand to 
the same in the presence of the right worshipful Mr# 3)ootor Lougher his 
graces cîiauncelor the aayd Mr# RicMèd Percye his gr̂ xces commissary* of 
his sayd Fxcheker and many mo. ’ (8)

On the other liand such evidence as has survived of the relation
between proctors and clients show thivt they were friendly, if not cord

ial* William Fawkes, grandfather of Guy, was given a doe out of the 
park at Gillinge for his services (5) and a proctor who had written 

out a court document for his master or client noted at the end of the 

rou h draft * to the party to pay at the sign of the star upon Batura 
day inomihge 4d for ale. ’ (4)

(x) Ijambeth Lib. Beg, Whitgift f* 108. ( 1598) (8) ’ ̂ mr me Fd#n%mkys^
Y.P.R. City of York Yfilla* No# 75 ( 1574-78) F 9. (5) Bodleian# Bucks. 
Arohd. M.S. d* 4. F 58, (4) * Miscellaneous Box. ’ of uncatalogued papers 
York Diocesan Registry#
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AWOCATF.

It is in the nature of things that there should be less trace of the act
ivities of the advocates in the York records than there is of the proctor 
for example. It was the advocate’s business to reniain in the background 

and to tender advice when necessaTy. Ilockaday remarks of his work among 
the records of Gloucester Consistory Court ’ a search through a great 

number of act books has not produced any record of the conduct of any 
cause by an advocate. ’ (l) It would have been snost unusual if he h ̂d 
found any such record, as it was the proctor’s business to conduct a cause 
not the advocate’s. The only occasion when the advocate came to the 
fore during a cause was when the Judge had to be informed as to matters 
of fact and law, and as that part of the proceedings was extra Judicial 
no record of it was made in the court books.

The advocate was the patron of the cause, a person of the long robe(8) 
He had studied the civil law for three years (5) and attested this fact 
by his oath,, if it were not self evident. This means that during 

this period he was a graduate of a university with a doctor of law’s or 

a bachelor of law’s degree. TMs last qualification was not an ex

clusive one, according to âhliffe a man might become an advocate even if 
he had not read in a University, provided he had diligently applied hirti- 
self to the study of the lav̂  for the specified time. Ho one could be

come an advocate who was under seventeen years of %gc, a woman, or a 
clergyman.

-----    j I m

[I)’ ïh« G«nsietyry Court of the I'AooaBo of (îlouceuter.' frans. Bristol and 
Gloucester Arch. Soc. Vol XIVI. (R) Ayliffe 55. (5) Lind'food 76. (



The prooeduTO for the admission of an advocate In 1856 vme as followe.
The iMToapeotive advooate delivered into the office of the Canterbury
Vloar General a cevtifloote of hie having taken the degree of Doctor
of laws , signed by the registrar of the University which he had att-
ended# A petition praying tMt he might be admitted vas then pres-
«ntecl to the Archbishop, who issued his fiat for the admission of the
Rpplloant, directed to the Vicar General, who then caused a rescript
or commission to be made to the Demi of the Arches, requiring him to
admit the candidate as an advocate. On the day appointed for the
admission the candidate presented by two senior advocates to the
.Dean, who ordered the Archbishop’s rescript to be read and the oaths
to be administered to the advocate, after which he was admitted# (I)

A siinil̂ 'r procedure was apparently follwed at York# Here is
an early ’ ioiurdssion to admit an advocate in the court of fork# ’

* f# etc# to our beloved in Christ the Official of our court,
or his commissary goneml. Greetings etc, 'Whereas v/a have graciously
admitted the provident and discreet man M* P# R# bachelor of both
laws into the nuniber of the advocate s of our said Gouit, %?e intrust
to you, and order you that you receive the said M#H# as advocate of
our aforesaid court, according to the laudible custom of tMs court
applied hitherto»’ (0)

Borne of the York judges, notably Joîmi Gibson, Robert ta.i|?her,
mid John 3%okeby, were admitted as advocates in London before coming
( Ï  ) 'Wcciea# ' Cy^s*' '(ioMoissiQn*IB58 I'*"®"''f 15 of orig inal wEdssionTy 
(8) Gma# Univ# Lib. M.S. Addit# 5115 F 70,
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to York a© judges (l) but it is doubtful if they ever practised at 
York as advocates.

On his admission an advocate was Obliged to take an oath that he 
would behave himself as a faithful patron of the cause without taking 
away or delaying justice to either of the parties in all causes which 
he undertook and tîmt he would defend his clients causes according 
to the laws and support the them with proper arguments. (8) Accord

ing to the York Provinciale the advocate at York was also obliged to 
take an oath ’ that he will not promote a aauae that is unjust to his 
certain knov/ledge, nor make use of untrue statements and evidence to 
the overthrowing of justice or the turning aside of just judgement, ’ (5) 

The advocate was chiefly promnent, as has been already said, 
at informations in law ; the great difference between his office and 

that of the proctor lay in that his duty was ’ to speak to the merits 
of the cause after the proctor has prepared and instructed the same for 
a hearing before the judge. ’ (4) Ayliffe distinguishes between the 
person,who pleads the cause, the proctor, and the advocate, ’ who is 
only called thereunto for his advice and counsel,’ (0) The business 
of an advocate lay in giving ’ safe and wholesome advice ,’ This advice 
might be tendered to the client before a cause began, to the proctor 
conducting the cause ( this would be chiefly concerned with legal 
arguments, as the proctor îamw at least as much about procedure as the 
advocate ) and advice or Information to the judge on the day for him
(ij ï̂ ambeth Beg. Matt. Parker F  B.M. M.S'.S, R o ^  Adait,. M.S. 24470,
for Robt, Lougher see Stowe 570/ 187. (8) Ayliffe 57. (3) York Krovinoiale 
Bk. I. Tit. 7. (4) Ayliffe 55, (6) Idem.
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to be informed about matters of fact and law#

Î4ke the proctor the advocate might practise in all the courts or 
confine himself to one or two of them , perhaps ’ speeialissing ’ if one 
can use the word at auoh an early date, in probate, or divorce# Whit- 
gift, writing to the Archbishop for a contribution for the Irish wars, 
requests him to Wake a schedule * wherein is to be sett down the several 
names of the advocates and proctors who do practise in anie or every of 
theKu ’ (I)

The office of the advocate was of a public nature and he could 
plead for anyone, provided they had not committed an atrocious offence 
or his'pleading was not against the interests of the ccmmonwealth, (s)
He was also obliged to give his help gratis to persomm suing * in foima 
ixauperis * if the judge ordered him to do so, (3) on pain of being dep
rived of bis office# He might also be obliged by the judge to act 
for a poor person and take a competent salary, (4) Unlike a proctor 
he îfdght be compelled to act for someone against his will# (5) He might 
not use foul language in court ’ beyond the necessity of the cause# ’ (6) 

Though the pleadings of the advocates before the judges were 
extra judicial, and have consequently not been recorded in the court 
books it is possible to obtain some idea./ of an advocate’s pleading in 
the follotndng account of the deliberation of the High Gommisslon upon 
the validity of the Dean of Durham’s orders#

’##♦# the If# Arohb# the L# President and the rest, consydaringe
(i) Reg. Tmtglft. PI68." Ayïïffe^ 55. (@) M e m  (4) M e m  (s)
Idem# (6) Idem,



they had to procaede Bnmmrie at da piano absque strepitu et figura 
iuclicil, sola rei veritato inspecta etc. st the request of the D# of 
Durham, licenced Hr* Palar for the temporall lawe and Mr# Fsm and Mr* 
Hudson for the ecclesiastiml lawe to speak and pleade as law* would 
pemitt,** the deanes lawyers speaking* of and conceminge his minist- 
erie *. * and other lawyers also against him, as Mr, Bimiand for ye temp
oral! lawe, and Dr* Percy and Mr, Thwinge for thecoXesiastioal law on 
both sydes probably bringing* many reasons and authous for themselves* ’ (I)

The advocate was prohibited from making an agreefaent ’ ratlone 
palmarii ’ that is to ensure his salary in advance, but if he did not 
receive it he might sue for it, without however announcing in open court 
how much the salary was « (8) the * York Office Book ’ contains
notes of fees to be paid at the beginning of the sixteenth century; 
they cannot therefore be assumed to be the feem paid during Bliaabeth’s 
reign. It is interesting to note however that the salary of an advocate 
is noted as being six shillings a term, only a shilling more than that 
of a proctor,(5)

The rules for the precedency of advocates were laid down in the 
agreement between the officers of the court and the citlsens of York.

’,, ♦, the aforenamed Lord Archbishop hath ordayned, deteroyned and

decreed that the advocates of his Courte of Yorke which are prebendaries

in his Gathedrall Church of Yorke shall give place and preheminenoe to
the Maior of the Oittie of Yorke for the tyme beings, but of the reste
(l) B. M. M.'S. S’, Room’Addit/M. S. 35207. (8) 55 and ""
’York Office Book,’ 1630-45,



of the Oittisîens yea Aldermen which have bene Maiors of the said Cittye 
they shall take place and prececienoye* Also he hath ordayned, determ- 
ined and decreed that the advocates of the said Courte of Yorke being 

doctors of thone or thother lawes and not Frebcndaxyes shall equally* 
Associate with the elder Aldermen which have bene Maiors in this Manner, 
when many Advocates being* doctors shall associate himselfe with the 
elder Aldenmn and the younger doctor with the younger Alderman.

Also* he hath ordayned determined and decreed that the Advocates 
of the said Courte not being* 3i¥ebendaryes nor doctors shall give place 
to the AlËermen which have bene Maiors but to other Aldermen which do 
expect the Maiorallitie they shall Associate together, and if manye 

meet with manye the Blder with the Blder and the younger together in the 
Manner aforesaid* but such Advocates shall take place of all other Gitt- 
iKsens, yea, the Sherrifs of Yorke for the tyme being# ’ (l)

There is no doubt that an advocate could make a good living at 

York, Quite apart from the fact that the advocate might expect to be 
X>romoted to be judge, there was much business at York and the more tal

ented advocates were in great demand, Bandes wrote in a letter to liis 
friend BhiPewsbUry

’ . X chose but one advocate for the office and left all the others
unto him, and when he praied that he might have him whOBi I had choscd.
I also yelded therunto and tooke only one of those whom he had refused* * (8)

Thomas Omshaw is a typical advocate of the period, successful and
(ij B.M. .M.S.S. Room'Addit.' M.S./53595. " (8) mnibeth Iiib. Cod. Tenison 698.
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well to do# II* mentions in his will (l) that he has already provided 
for bis relatives and friends to the best of his ability, indéed beyond 
it, and he then proceeds to leave his possessions to his ivife. They 
amounted to a messuage and tenement in V/oodhouse, with arable ground, 
meadows, pastures, common profits and heridamente belonging to it, a 
garden in jewberry, mortgages, household stuff, and books and chattels# (8) 

The York advocates were not the only ones who pleaded in the York 
courts* Westmoreland remarks in a letter that the Archbishop ’ hath 
given me very short* days of answering in which tyme I cannot possibly 
brine downe ay Oouncell* ’ Another letter concerning the Westmoreland 
cause described Westmoreland’s counsel ’ He *# not altogether 

destitute of the help of lawyers for the deane of the Arches hath al
ready ben here being retayned of hym and doth intend* to come agayjie 
against* the next sitting* which shalbe the I4th at Yorke, at which tyme 
I thynke we shall shortly growe at an ende. ’ . (3) )

These lawyers may of course iiave been retained purely in an advis
ory capacity#

A judge, according to Law ’ is a person who either by his own proper 
jurisdiction or else by a delegate authority committed to him, has the

 3? F 880r (8) Idem* (S^ B
53 80th September 1561#
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right of taking cognimnoe in such causes as a.re litigated before M m  
in judgement# ’ (l) There were two kinds of judges, an ordinary judge 
the * ordinary ’ of the KliKabathans , who was someone who had bis 
power by virtue of his a m  proper jurisdiction (8) and a delegated 
judge who had it by virtue of a delegated jurisdiction* (5)

The jurisdiction of a judge might depend on the grant of such per
sons as had power to appoint judges by law suoh as x>rinces and sover
eign magistrates or on custmi, which had the power of delegating a judge 
in cases of arbitration and the like# (4)

The general qualifications of a good judge are laid down by Ayliffe, 
he ought above all to have ’ a supreme Equity before his Byes#’ (5)
He ought to incline to the more humane and equitable part in inflicting 
punishments, he ought, in theory at least, to be oimiscient, since he 
camiot plead ignorance of the law to excuse a wrong judgement * He ought 
to be courteous and easy of access yet he ought not to go to the house 
of a litigant for entertainment for fear of giving umbrage of his partial- 
ity, (6)

There were a number of specific rules of canon and statute law as 
to who could and who could not be a judge. By a constitution of Arch
bishop Chiohele it was enjoined that no married clerk or layman should 
fill the office of a judge under penalty of incurring ipso facto the
greater excomnunioation# This however was set aside by a statute of
reformation times 57 Hen* 8 c* 17* which enacted ’ That all and singular
a _________________________   . ______
(l)' Lrw» Poiins. mît. VI. 1’ IS. (a)' law,'P. XSV'Xsy 'Wem,' (4) idem IS.
(5) Ayliffe 510. (6) Idem.



pe’î'sons as well lay as ol'ërios being xlqotbrs of ‘ the • civil law lawfully 

created and wde in any university who shall be appointed to the office 

of oMnoellor , vicar general coxmnissary, scribe or registr; r may law- 
fully execute’ and exercise all manner Of jurisdiction commonly called, 
ecoleBlastical jurisdiction and all censures and coercions appertaining 

or in any wise belonging to the same albeit such person or persons be lay 
married or unmarried , so that' they be doctors of the civil law is is 
aforesaid, any law, constitution or ordinance to the contrary notwith
standing#’ Hitherto most court offiolala, even notaries public, had
been in orders,Peter, Bffard for example, a' notary public who wrote a 
treatise on the York courts at the end of the fifteenth century, was a 

: cleric# ■ '
The statute mentioned above was an affirmative one, and it was 

later ruled (I) that it, did not prohibit such persons as were not debt

ors of law from having such places « It appears that the statute was 
interpreted more loosely than the wording seems to allow* Even the qual

ification of a D# L. degree was regarded as unnecessary and the statute 
. was pronounced as declaratory and affirmative without restriction* (8)

The archbishops were determined to alter this, and in X57I it was 
ordered by the canons of the year timt every ecclesiastical judge bè 

acquainted with civil and church law, twenty six yê xrs of àgè,̂  a graduate 
. practised in the court, of: good report, and either * in sacro mini star io ’ 
or if not, ’ anirno toto et fervente %elo erga religionem feritur# ’ He 

was to, take the. oath, of supremacy and ■ subscribe to the articles of rêl-

(I) ^iliimore *" Eccïesïas^ ÏÏ#.Chapter IV*̂ '̂(̂8)' Ecolesiast-
leal Courts Commission Report. X8B5# Historical Appendix I.
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>"lgion * It will be remembered that not only judges, but advocates^ 
proctors, and scribes took the oath of supremaoy. The judge was not 
to pronounce sentence of exoonmtnication himself but was to refer that 
duty to the Bishop, who, was to discharge such duty himself or give a 
commission ’ grave alioui viro in saoro ministerio const!tuto* ’ (I)

It is a sad reflection on the church appointments of the age 
that one of the persons to break the rulings of this canon most cons
picuously was Archbishop Bandes . Indeed the canon does not seem to 
have had any authority. Bo far as can be judged from the evidence of 
the court books regarding the persons present during excommunication 
the judge. Archbishop, Bishop, cleric or layman always pronounced ex
communication himself without referring himself to anyone*

It would be too much to say that those particular qualities which 
are specified in the canons of I67X could not be found anywhere in the 

Elizabethan church, but they were not likely to occur in the same person* 
The canons of X604 accordingly were content to look for a lesser qual
ification in an ecclesiastidal judge. He would be considered suitable 
if he were twenty six, learned in the civil and eoclesiastioal law, at 
least an M* A* or B.L, well affected to religion, with nothing known 
against his life or manners, and if he were prepared to take the oath of 
the King’s supremacy and subscribe to the Thirty Nine Article»* (8)

In vimy of the difficulty of securing properly qualified pers
ons , the fact that until the ruling of James I’a time it was legally
TiT  Boolesiastleal Courts Commission Report 1885 # TiistorimT^^r" I,
(8) Canons of 1604* OXXVII.
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permismable to buy and sell chancellor’s and official’s offices (l) thus 
encouraging venality , it is remarkable that the York judges should have 

included ao many x^speetable, and indeed eminent persons*
At first sight it might seem possible that even the aurrogatea in 

the courts could be people of learning, as there were a good number of 
prebendaries and benefioed men in the diocese with the degrees of Bachel
or of law or Doctor of Law, but many of them lived far from York, many 
like William Wilkinson , D*L* must have gone down in the Archbishop’s 
returns as ’ not abiding here, ’ (8) With these facts in mind it Is not 
difficult to see why the nunber of coirmissioned judges, as distinct from 
the surrogates, should have t*een drawn from such a small collection of 
people*

Gommissioned judges , and many of the substitutes usually possess-
ed a law degree* John Rokeby, Robert Lougher, John Bennet, and John 
Gibson, who were all Vicar Generals, possessed the degree of Doctor of 
Law* (5) Hi chard Percy, also a Vicar General, was also a doctor of
law * (4) Edmund Bunny, who was given the office of vio?-?r general with
in the deanery of Holds mes (5) was an S,T*B and B*l>* but was deeply in
terested in canon law, and wrote on divorce* He later toured ISngland as 
a preacher , vO William Palmer, the chancellor, was a fellow of Pem
broke, and a * lemed preacher and honest* ’ (6)

Those judges who were clerics were either prebendaries or had good 
benefice#* (*1

(l) B* Jac* I* 'in î)r*''¥revorQuoted''  by ''i&lllimor̂  Vol* II. Chap*
IV. (8) Lambeth Mb* Chart* Mise* Tom 18* (5) Kxoheq* Ort* Bk* 1570-0* P,3.
#  16 F 1* ; AB 58 F 518. (4) AB 58 P 85* (5) Young, & Grindals Act B* ? 141,
D*N# B* (6) Lambeth Mb* OMrt* Misc. Tom 10* (7) Bee Browne Willis’ ’ Sur
vey of the English Oathedrhls**
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Apart from, the emoluments v/hich they received through their pref

erments Ydiloh were often attached to or asBooiatad with their official 
positions, for example the precentor’s office seems to have been a per
quisite of the Vicar General, the judges drew fees for the various acts 
over which they presided and had a salary attached to their offices.

William Ingram’s will throws some light on the salaries of judges at 
York* He shared an official position with Henry Swinburne, probably 

the OfficiaIty of the Consistory* This office ran for the term of two 
lives, and Ingram provides in his will that the share of the profits 
which he would have drawn if alive shall go to his wife and son, being paid 
by Swinburne ’ of whose honest dealinge with them I maike noe doubt.’ (I)

- A table of some of the judge’s fees at York according to the agree
ment of I57I have been preserved by Consett (9) these are noticeably lower 
than the corresponding fees at London, as allovmd by %Vhitgift (3) The 
fee due to the judge at York for an administration was 8/lGd | at London
it was lo/- I a tuition at York cost 6/-, at London it cost 6/8d, The

two tables do not lend themselves to an extensive comparison as only five 
fees are listed by Oonset but it is significant that these two important 
items should be cheaper at York*

Many of the judges at York also sat at one time or another on the
High Commission , or were attached to the Council of the North as was 
John Bennet, for example, (4)

The typical ecclesiastical judge at York seems to have bean a
(l)Ifork iProbate BeglstjyV Vol S9. f .SOI, (s) Cons'ët- P.' 418. (5) In 
P. 561. (4) S.P.». Vol. Cmai, Jmte 1609.



a îoan of good family, who îmd either proceeded to a University and taken 
a law degree or had studied law privately# He had usually been admitted 
as advocate in London, and had practised there before being appointed to 
some office at York* George Palmes, a Vicar Genera.l of the period imm

ediately preceding this one, belonged to a famous Yorkshire family . Edmund 
Bunny was the son of Richard Bunny of Bunny Hall, a treasurer of Berwick (l) 

John Bennet was the son of a knight (0) Henry Bwinbume came of a resp
ectable if not ancient family (5). John Kokeby was the noble representative 
Of a very old Yorkshire family# The judges seem to have divided them
selves between the two Universities of the time# Thus I3ennet was a stud
ent of Ohrist Church, Oxford, where he took his B# L# and B#L* by. accum
ulation (4) William Palmer was a fellow of Pembroke at Cambridge, (S) 
Bwinbume went to Oxford (6) and Bokeby to Cambridge# (?)

Many of the judges who were in orders seem to have owed their pos
ition to their early employment as cliaplains either by the Archbishops or 
to a Vicar General# Thus Anthony Iveson had been Pokeby’s chaplain 

before he became a judge (8) Edmund Bunny was chaplain to Grindal (9) 
William Palmer had been Bandes’ proctor at hif confirmation as Bishop 
of London (lO) which suggests that he was either M s  chaplain or had 
some early connection with him#

Before closing this account of the judges at York it v/ould be as
well to say. something ' about the surrogates and substitutes#

These gentlemen did a very great deal of work at York# In the Dean
(l) |sy ïâeffl, (s') Ide'ffi. (4j Idwii. '(s) mem. (6/ I&m. (7) iflem.
(8) B.M. «.S.S./Rocm Addit. M.S. 34470. (g) ».W. B. (lO) Lambeth mb.
Beg. Matt# Parker# F 130.



and Chapter Court for instance, betv/een 00th January I58X and 80nd Bept- 

cmher X6BX the Auditor only attended 5 out of a possible 06 court sitt

ings# • Of the reminder 7 were held by Ralph Goulton, 5 by William Pal
mer, 10 by John Hunter, and I by Robert Lougher, who were his substitutes# (X) 

Although most of the judges began their duties as substitutes , as 
did Henry Bwinbume , a nuâ ber of the substitutes never a I ta in to the 
rank of judge, and probably never intended to, their presence in the court 
being due to a desire to help out the straightened staff of lawyers at 
York#

It is worth noticing the standing of the persons who acted as subst

itutes or surrogates ; William Barton (0) was a vicar choral .and x̂ ossibly 
a relative of the Edward Barton who vas Elizabeth’s ambassador to Turkey#

Robert Burlande, another substitute (5) was the Dean .of Christianty of York, 
and succentor of the l̂ ioars Ohor̂ xl# (4) Robert Calverde is described as 
’ cleric ’ (5) Thcxiius Ooniey was another vicar choral (6) Robert 
Colnard was described simply as ’ cleric’# (7)Hugo Hookes was also noted 
as being a ’ cleric ’ # (8) John Hunter was a succentor of the vicars 
choral (9) William Palmer, the chancellor, was a frequent substitute (XO) 
John Rycharcilson, another substitute (XX) was a vicar choral. George Slater 
S#T#P#, %9as prebendary of Bamebie and residentiary canon# (I0) Other 

substitutes were Edward Swayne (IS) and John Baytman# (X4)

It is not surprising to find that a number of the vicars choral (peo- 

bably their number could be substantially increased by a complete survey
(ï) m s  69, (?) AB 53/504, (3) AÎ3'S7 & Kxche'q. 1570-3." F 104. (4’J E*."l670-3/l06. 
(5) #  5? /504., (8) AB 57/ 53. (?) R(\S 60. (8). AB 57/ 504. (9) AB 57/38,
(10), m  57/61. (II) AB 57/53. (X3) AB 58/38. (I3) Bxcheq. 1570-77/104.
(14) RVIIA 40/3.
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of the court books ) elected tp act as substitutes for although they 
were given to hanging about at street comers and ♦ evell companye and 

unlay/efull games %  thereby giving ’ occasion of offence #’ (l) they 
could usually be relied upon to share the hard work of administration.

Advocates were frequently substituted in the courts , a system which 
probably had advantages over the common law practice v/hereby the f^mot- 

ions of judge and pleader tended to be separate . Not only did it fost
er the growth of judicial qualities in the advocate, who might, if suff
iciently talented, look forward to the post of judge, but it must have 
helped himr/ in putting forward matters of fact and law before the judge 
on the day for him to be informed about matters of fact and law. (8)

A letter of Grindal to Burghley illustrates rather well the approach 
of an ecclesiastical judge to any cause he might have to decide upon.
The question at issue was an advowson which had been granted by Grindal’e 
predecessor to one Webster , who was possibly a man of talent in his pro
fession, that of imeter cook, but was felt by Grindal to be unsuitable as 
a |>rebendary. (3) Grindsl summed up his view of the cause, which was 
brought before him, as follows. » First he considered the policy of the 
question. ’ sithenoe I wae called to the office of a bishop and long 
before I never liked the granting out of advowsons .. * so as Mr, Webst
er’s case, being both against a reasonable and a good law, and having a 
corrupt original, both in my predecessor and himself, is a cause odious
and deservath no favour before any judge . • This illustrates the wide

' ■ \
measure of. peraonàl choice accorded by custom and law to the judge -

fiy'OiSdal’̂ of. X57I." In Young: and Grindal BegislÆr'î  'is'RT"
(0) 8ee AB 97 generally. (5) Strype’s * Life and Acts of Archbishop Grindàl. ’



He next considers the law of the question, and , as in many ecolesiastical 
causes, consults the conmon law as well as the ecolasiastieal law;

no Injury (is ) done to Mr* Webster; for if a man may trust either 
spiritual or temporal lawyers in these parts that I have talked vdthal#**. 
Woodruff’s presentation is good in law*’ He then considers the custom 

of the locality ’ the custom of York.’ ’ Besides the comion practice
used here in like oases*., ’- Last, but not last in importance, is the 
question of the equity of the cause, ’ fair dealing ’ as it might be call

ed* * And as for equity , it is all on my side, both for nominating
the best, and for other causes before alleged. Thus much for Mr* Webster’s 
title.’ (I)

The best picture of a good ecclesiastical judge of the day is tîmt 
given by Ralph Bokeby * He shows us what may be described as a picture 
of the ideal ecclesiastical judge of the period, down to his mannerisms 
his use of the |>hrase ’ By the Mantrin ' ’ and ( to a prevaricating ad
vocate perhaps - ’ I will be plain with you sir I ’ (8)

The author of the article on Jolm Bokeby in the Dictlonay of Nat
ional Biography gives a good abort account of him | of how he went to 
Cambridge, v̂ here he took his degrees as bachelor and doctor of law, 
how he was admitted a member of Doctor’s Ooimons, practised in the Court 
of Arches, and eventually obtained a post at York through the favour of 
Henry VIII, where he held various good preferments till bis death, and 
how he acted as a member of the King’s Council in the North and as a 
coBimissigner to reform the law of the marches* (3)

'(xX^rker'Wc'r'"’' Grin^l^"Reîmins Letter-LXVIO*' '(8)
bèanom!( Addit. M. $. 84470 B.M* ) (5) D.N.B.



It is iniportant to recognise , which the author of the article does not 
seem to do, that Hokeby was an exceptional person# He cannot therefore 
be taken as being typical # He was, as John Feme says of him ’ One of 
the most learned canonists of his time* ’ (l) The account given
by his nephew is shortly as follows.

’ The second of them brothers was John Bokeby* * * a worthy priest 
and Doctor of the Civil and Canon laws, and ( of ) so excellent and pro
found skill and learning that the parts beyond the seas, Arches and Lon
don and the Exchequer Court at York do yet resound and him shall praise 
in that knowledge* Yea it was in him for law and a very Plato for 
Philosophy, Ipse dixit* In the course of two and thirty years hë supp
lied the judicial place at York he never had sentence annulled by appeal 
but only one and that was given by a chaplain of his called Sir Anthony 
Iveson in his master’s absence* He was also from his childhood given to 
chastity and shamef&cednes, contempt of riches, liberality, integrity m à  
hospitality* * # *. # For OonteiBpt of honour and riches he had so confirmed 
King Henry VIII his divorce from his brother Prince Arthur’s wife and 
so confounded by the Canon Law the Pope’s absolute power that the 
King, as I îmvé heard, offered M m  the bishopric of London but ha refus
ed, and chose gather a competent living in the Church at York with thes 
words* ’ Hay I pray your Grace give me rather som poor living in my nat
ive country far from your face* ’ And now whether his desires were
modest or not I leave to your and all mens’ consideration****** For his 
(iX John Ferne to Michael Hiokes . '$*P*D*' Ï9. Vol CCÜCa 1099*'



liberality and hospitality all his friends and many strangers continually 
tasted, , so also did a great number of poor people at York and Dur
ham, and although his table was open to all, yet when any of his friends 
especially who had suits upon him they were barred to dine or sup with 
him# If any letter was sent to him concerning any matter depending
judicially upon him they were openly read by the notary in the face of 
the court*###. Finally ho lived a great learned man and a good counsellor 
to his praise, and died in honourable grey hairs*’ (l)

Such in short were the officers of the courts# It may be help
ful for the reader to piotàre how a litigant was conceded %lth each of 

them in turn.
First of all a cautious prospective litigant wouii consult his 

advocate, and possibly obtain from him a written opinion on the cause 
he had in mind , a rather later example of one of these exists at York* (2) 
. If he made up his mind to go to law he would proceed to the office of 
James Sîtocke in Fetergate (3) where he would probably find that Mr# Stocke 
was too busy to entertain any clients for some weeks, in which case he 
would probably seek out Edward Fawcett further along the» street (4)
He would then constitute; Fawcett , while Jolm Farley , one of the proc
tors who practised in the Dean and Chapter (5) would witness the const
itution and make a note of it for insertion in the court book# The bar-

c -

gain would probably be then wetted in the * Bterre , ’ which adjoined
conveniently on the close # Fawcett would then proceed to engage an
advocate I and hold a consultation with him about the legal merits of

(i) B.iî. M.S.S. Room M.S. Adait/ 7#70. (S) %  lO.L/ is/'ln D/ a
0. Lib. ïork. (S) Excheq. Ort, Bk, I570-S, (4) iffi 57/ 1^3. (S) HAS 50 P.9.



the cause # The i>rootor would then arrange for the cause to he brought

forward in court as soon aa possible#, A citation would be decreed for 

the opposite party in the cause, and an apparitor would be sent out to 
deliver it# When he appeared the cause would begin,. Mr# Fawcett woMd 
put M s  client’s cause forward, draw all the necessary documents in the 
cause, anti perhaps ensure that his more important arguments were entered 
in the court book by the actuary along with the other acts# Mean while
the advocate would be at hand to give advice* Eventually the day for
the judge to be informed on matters of fact and law would arrive where 
upon the advocate would set out the legal points arising in the cause to 
the judge , who would deliberate and finally give sentence. The registr
ar would then receive his fees, and the winning party would be given 
letters testimonial # He would then fee his advocate, ^pay his proc
tor’s fees and give him a gratuity and take his departure,

OHAPTm FOUR# GENERAL PROOœmE.

It would be as well to say something here about the sources for this 
chapter, The greatest difficulty for any student of the York courts 
during the reign of Elisabeth has hitherto lain in the fact that there was 
no conteiaporary or near contemporary account of procedure extant , nor 
were there any known precedent books for a period earlier than the seven
teenth century, with the exception of the ’ ICalendarium de formis litt-
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-erarum cursorariuïft, ’ contained in the Register* of Archbishop John Xe 

Koïîieyn (X) wliioh, as its title suggests is more of a letter book than a 
precedent book, and is besides of too early a date to be used with much 

effect as a source for the Elizabethan period#

Nor are the printed sources particularly hel%)ful# There are it,' 
is true tv/o monographs by Henry Swinburne , advocate and later judge at 

York at the end of the sixtcentii century, but these deal with betrotîmls 
and testaments not with general procedure * (9) The classic authors 
of treatises on ecclesiastical î rocedure Olerke, Conset, Law, and Oughton, 
were all primarily concerned with the centre of the ecclesiastical legal 

firtm̂ ment, the Court of Arches# Conset does make valbabXa references 

to York ; for he practised there and dated M s  great work from York*

It must be repeated however that neither he nor any other author give 

any sort of separate procedural account of the York courts regarding 
general procedure# Francis Olerke is much nearer to this period

than any of the other writers mentioned. He is earlier than Swinburne, 

and he finished his work on procedure (. ; in 1596;% Olerke however,

much more than Gonset or Bwinbume is an author bour&d down by the
forms of the courts# He himself says quite franicly in his préface that
he does not lay claiiri to any great knowledge of the canon law, but htus

a thorough woïking knov/ledge of the practice of the courts# As his 
observation was confined to the Court of Arches and the other London 
courts he could not iiave knov/n much or have been very interested

'(iy Surtees BoorÏ9Ï6*' P#" ’Ï79#'  (s) H#̂  Swinbum ’ A Treatise of Bpousals#
’ A Treatise of Testaments*’ (") re- " -I I'.... '■'■"I'A.;,
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in praotioe at fork# , As the .Iccla Blast leal Gomni salon Report of 1883 

saya
’ The forms and historical development of the courts of the province

of fork vary oonslderably from those at Canterbury.♦ (l)

nothing is more usual in the history of the ecclésia&tiçal courts
than for a court to build up for itself a collection of individual forms
of procedure, special wordings of documenta and applications of local

custom* Wm% today these idiosyriorasies have not completely diasapp-

eared and an new OîianceXlor may be told by his registrar ’ We do things

differently in this diocese* ’ In order to obtain some idea of how

far these differences prevailed in Elizabethan times it is only necessary
to look at the York custom of * legitim * or ’ baimes portion ’ which is

described by Swinburne as being law in the diocese of fork and in some
of the southern dioceses, but which was unknown elsewhere (8) and then

to consider the difference in the forms of the letters eignificatory which
emanated from various ordinaries in the one province of York# (5)

It was ■ accordingly felt by the present writer that it might be
imsafc to apply to Olerke for the answer to questions arisliing affecting
the courts of York, as in doing so he might reproduce peculiarities of

the southern courts, and neglect those individual differences which may
have existed at York#

There was really nothing to supply this deficiency on the part of

standard authors. It is true tîiat there exists in the Yor# Diocesan

'"(x ) EccleMasMtml' 'Oourts "CoimisMon Report ÏB8S7 'ïïii'tT Tj^T'x♦ P. 51.
(8) See Chapter VII# (5) P#R#0# 0# 86#
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Registry a oonsidorable collection of cause papers , as distinct from 
court books# From these precedents might have been culled, but 

there were practical difficulties in making use of them# Not only 
are many of them un-indexed and unreferenced, but they are , so far as 

can be seen very incomplete for the reign of Elizabeth* Though very 

rich in libels, replications and the like doommnts there were not , 
as far as could be gathered from the Pilgrim 9’rust Registrar, any citat

ions of Elizabethan date# It would of course have been possible to

go through them and collect exemples of different forms, but it would 
have been difficult to say whether any of these documents ax̂ proxiimtecl. 
to the normal type of fona issued for any paHicular occasion# For 
instance the certificates of a coioaission varied from very form/il doc
uments to wlmt was practically a garrulous letter to the oriîinary# (x)

It would then have been difficult to say whether any documents 
were standard forme or not, while the court books, though quite inval

uable as a source for procedure , are written in a very abbreviated style,

(l) A good e^mmpl^ of this is *tlie ̂ cei^Wlcate W  To "the right
worsohipfulle and his very good master Mr# Doctor Rookeby clmunceilor of 
Yorke * in the year 1584 ’ fourteen yere paste and gone after the great 
insurrection in the North# ’ by a parish priest signing himself, ’ Your 
bound en Baa deman lAuncelot Thometon, IPrest; it is no exaggeration to 
say tîiat Thometon wites much as he would to a friend# After explain
ing that he has no seal and no notary public in attendance as he is ’ onelie
deputie for a tyme at request,’ and explaining how he has supplied these 
two great wants, he wishes tJiat ’ the lorde preserve your gode masterchip 
with moche worship and long lyf at Horthalertanne# • He adds the main bus
iness of the certificate in a sort of postscript. ’ And also the said Rob
ert Faircchild and bothe the women performed and fulfilled the prendses 
in all things accordinge to the iniunotions sent to j?ne in that behalfe2 (
HAS 80 B*
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which hy time of ISliĵ afoeth has become shortened* not to say cryptic . 
They are accordingly, not very useful as sources for precedents » In 
any case any account of procedure at York ccHBpiled from cause papers and 
court books alone would have been of doubtful value unless accompanied 
by a contemporary or near contemporary treatise on procedure of some sort.

These difficulties have been partly overcome by the discovery of two
precedent books for the York courts, one contemporary with this period,
the other for the period immediately preceding it. Some account of
them will be necessary in order to understand how they fit into the frame
of this examination of procedure*

The first of them to be found was the * York Precedent Book ’ in the
Bodleian. (l) On the front cover is written, in a hand of about 1600,
• Presidents * Jo. Martiall. ’ John Martial! acted as scribe of the
acts in the Audience or Ohanoery Court in the *70’s and also probably
practised as a proctor at York. (R)later he practised as a proctor in the
Archdeacon of Nottingham^ s court. (5) This precedent book was among
the Buokinghfua Archdeaconry papers which were transferred to the Bodleian
from the Arohidiaconal Registry at Aylesbury in I9I4. It was catalog*-
ueci and foliated by a gentleman whose intereste were mainly topographic*^
ml and so far as is known the present writer was the first student of the
ecclesiastical courts to exaiîiine it* * It seems likely that it was
both compiled and in the main written by John Martiall though there are
insertions in what seems to be another hand. Ho doubt he wrote it for

(l) B o d l e j a n A r ^ d . " ' M . d . '  4# (%) *' dhanc(^' ' 'ort
(3) B.F.B* Hoflgkinson ’ Extracts from the Act Books of the Archdeacons of 
Nottingham. ̂ Thoroton Boo*. Vol. XXIX# 1985, P. 179,  ̂Miss Barratt, Ass
istant in the Bodleian, kindly drew the writer*s attention to it.
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ills own use# It contains a great number of forms* both for documents 
in the Exohdquer and in the other courts# Indeed it is not too much
to say that some of the Yotk forms for this period could certainly be 
found nowhere else# It consists of IDS folios* though there were pro
bably more at one time and includes* besides the Elizabethan forms* pre*- 
cedents for the reigns of Mary* Edward VI * and Henry VIII | there are 
also a few pre-refoimation documents,

The other precedent book* which has also so far as the present 
writer is aware * remained unknown to students of the York courts is M.S. 
Addit# SXI5 in the Cambridge University Library* It has been obligingly 
dated for me by the Cambridge authorities as * lata fifteenth century#•
On folio 407 there is the following note - * Ista liber pertinet Petro 
1'̂ fard clerico notario publico# * It was probably compiled by and 

written in part by him* as here too there is evidence of different hands#
A later owner was Sir John Monson* ICt# who gave it to William Pownhall of 
Lincoln in 1785. There is a note on folio 409 which statés ’ This Book 
contains ye form of all proceedings in matters ecclesiastical in ye Court 
of York# ’ This is in the main a fair estimate of its worth* and it 
was probably placed there by stKoe York official of the time* as various 
commissions to the Official occurring in the book have been noted down 
on the same page, intimating that they were still of value as precedents 
at that late date# It is written on paper in a very good hand of the
day and much work has been put into the capitals with which it is decor-



Altogether there seems to be a more scholarly approach here than in Mart
iall compiliation | the documents are more easily divisible Into the 
classes to which they belong, and a compendious index has been begun, 
though not completed • At the same time there is much dead wood for 
the ï>urposes of the sixteenth century student in the nuniber of documents 
relaijing to papal and monastio matters and it loses some of its interest 
in the frequent pruning out of some of the names of people mentioned in 
the orginial forms from which it was transcribed.

This is fully iimde up for by the inclusion of an unhoped for treas
ure, a treatise on procedure in the York courts written by an official 
engaged in them. Like many later treatises it is written primarily
for the instruction of the proctor and there are many references to what 
the * cautious proctor * should do* If its date be put at Ï475-I500 
it will be seen that it is nearer to the time of Elizabeth tlian any other 
description of procedure written by anyone who had knowledge of the York 
courts*

As it is froft these two precedent books that the account of proced
ure in this chapter is largely drawn and illustrated the question arises 
of how far they are applicable to the period 1508- 1605* The oldest

of the two, Peter Iffard’s book, was written from sixty to eighty five 
years before this period commences. Luring this time there were diff
erences in procedure in the courts, but they were differences which 
chiefly affected particular aspects of procedure, such as appeal, as the



BooXesiastical Courts Gomrdssion Report of 1885 points out #(l)

* Nothing is more striking  ̂says Francis Flnoham * than the fact timt 
ins spite of the portentous religious changes of the sixteenth oantuiy 
which are reflected not only in wills* but in every other description 
of contemporary records, the procedure of these courts went on practically 
unchanged down to the passing of the Act of 1857, whioh relieved the Ecoles, 
iastioal Courts of their matrimonial and testamentary jurisdiction• ’ (8)

Such developments as oooui^d between the time of Peter Bffard^s 
book and the time of Elizabeth, notably the lessening of the use of sus
pension and aggmvation against a contumacious and excomriunicate person 
will be dealt with as they arise* On the whole it can be said tlmt 
IDffard’s treatise is very pertinent for procedure during the reign of 
Elizabeth*

John l!artiall*s book is in a very different case * It was written 
some time in the late sixteenth century, as Elizabethan precedents are to 
be found in the middle of the wo-dc* It was written too, by someona int
imately connected with the work of the courts of the time, whose hand
writing can be found in the court books* How it is obvious that no one 
who was making a collection of documents used in the courts would wish 
to include forms of purely antiquarian interest* The forms included 
in such a obllection would be such as were in use at the time of writing 
or had been made use of until a comparatively short time ago. Thus al
though Martiall includes in his book forms which are hanging in the bal-
(l)''!GoïesïasÆ(mT Oou Ooixmdssion Report 'l685* Hist* A^wndix^1 ̂
(8)Hotes from the Ecclesiastical Court Records at Somerset House. PranoiE 
Finoham* T.Ii.H.B# Fourth series Vol. XV.
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-ance such as those concerned with suspension and aggravation, there are 

no dispensations or any of the many documents connected with the Roman 
Ourla, which are so often encountered in the Cambridge Precedent Book f 
Martiall knew that they had gone for good. It follovm then that even 
a comparatively early precedent such as that for the reign of Henry VXÎI 
must be considered as valid for this time , A good compiler would 
wish to have the oldest and best forms which ware still applicable to 
the procedure of the time , and it was for this reason that both Effard 
and Martiall put into their compilations documents which were earlier 
than the date at which they wrote , Of course the greatest argument 
for the applicability of the majority of the forms in both these preced
ent books is that they should have both remained in the hands of persons 
connected with the courts who apparently made use of them, Martiall’s 
being carried off by its compiler, apparently , to the south of the 
province, and Kffard^s being still, by the seventeenth century, in the 
hands of a person who was apparently concerned about the powers of the 
Official.

Bo lîïuch for the actual procedure involved , That did not change 
greatly* The forms of the doourmnts themselves might be expected to 
have changed, but here agaluï- the change was not very great. As Dr, 
X-urvis has said in ’ A Medieval Act Book • in the York records ’ We 
find a well established range of conventional foms, displaying resmrk- 
abl̂ ' little variation over four centuries | even the phraseology 
shows no great development of anything new during the major part of
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that time*’ lost of the phrases used in if fard.* a forms are still in 
use by the time of Elizabeth* If the forms have changed it is chiefly 
because phrases have dropped out rather than been replaced by othezs.
In addition the forms given by Effard’ s book possess and added value 
in that they represent what is probably the fullest form of court doc
uments which were later used in the Elizabethan courts, it is therefore 
possible to get a much better view pf prooedurp by examining the earlier 
documents and comparing them with the more modem ones tlian it would be 
by an examination of purely Elizabethan forms# It is with this consid
eration in mind that the earlier forms have been compared with the later 
one© whenever it seemed practicable* Only when no other forms are 
available to illustrate a particular point of procedure however are the 
Cambridge forms given unnacompanied or without comparison.

It should be pointed out tJiat it is usually possible to find out 
from the Klizabethan court books whether procedure, or to a leaser degree, 
for»}©, had developed or declined since Bffard’s day#

Gonset, being the autlwrity most informed about practice in York, 
has been used as a printed source^ whenever possible*

Xt was usual in the past for anyone describing court proceedings 
to begin with the ’ precognita ’ the tMn^gs which required to be known 
before that account could be understood* Most of these have been 
dealt with in previous chapters and it only remains to refer to the 
olassiiloation of causes as being either dsuses of instance or causes of



office# Onuses of instance were causes between party and party, causes 
of office might be either instituted by the mere office of the judge, or 
by the office of the judge promoted by some person, The cause was either 
described , if it werf? a cause of office as ’ the office of the judge 
against A,B, * or * the office of the judge promoted by C,D, against A*B. * (I) 
Causes of instance were described in the court books as ’ A# against B, in 
a cause of tithes* ’ At York another kind of office seems to have ex
isted , that of ’ necessary ’ or ’ mixed office ’ where the judge assigned 
a proctor to promote the office * (8)

TXH3 OOmXTION OP THE PLAINTIP?,

It was not everyone who could sue in the ecclesiastical courts in 
his own person* Special provision had to be made for minors and paupers,
and exoomiïiunioated persons could not enter the courts « (3)

Minors, that is persons under twenty one years of age, were incap
acitated from taking part in judgement* ’ And these are they who stand
in need of Tutors by whose mean© they may be capacitated to maintain and 
vindicate their om% Bight* * (4) If a legacy was left to a child of 

seven and was disputed for example so that a cause was necessary then Ills 
father or next of kin asked the judge to assign to him a curator or cur
ators* Usually the father and one or more of the proctor© of the court 
were appointed * (5) These curators carried on the suit for the mlnô ' 

and were condemned in expenses if they lost the cause* The fact that a
TlJ' Law*' Appendix',' Pa^l)6* ' Oonset II Chap, II* Sect, I,
(4) Gonset Part II* Ohap* II* Beet* I* (5) Idem*



cause was being carried on by a curator had to be indicated in the libel. (l) 
Here is an example of the admission of a curator,

’ On wMeh day hours and place the said Twiselton appeared pet̂ aon-
slly and alleged tîiat the said Ghristopher, Johii and Anne Twiselton were 

children of the said deceased and that they were and are of minor age, mid 
do not have the standing to prosecute this cause. therefore he petition

ed that he be admitted as tutor or curator. And then the judge so admit
ted him, ’ (8) Here at any rate no other curator was assigned, as
Gonset suggests was usually done,

A poor person was obliged to sue in ’ forma pauperis * that is as a 
pauper, whether he was defendant or plaintiff, as a defendant was not 
obliged to contest suit with anyone until he knew how he might have his 
exigences from him should he win* (3) Either party might bè admitted 

as a pauper at any stage of the proceedings, thus Browne in the cause of 
Spender c, Browne did not petition to be admitted ’ in forma pauperis ’ 
until the fifth hearing, (4)

In order to be admitted ’ in forma pauperis ’ a litigant appear
ed and alleged himself to be worth only five pounds when his debts had 
been taken into consideration, and offerred to take his oath upon this .
This property qualification may have been lower at York than it was in 
the Arches. The party mentioned above petitioned in this form#

’ On which day hours and place the said Browne having been sumsion- 
ed appeared personally and off erred himself as ready to take an oath

(l)Consèt Part ÏI OlJap. II Ssoti' I. (s) Consiatoiy Grt. Efc. I586.-87 P S9.
(a) Cons«t Part‘II Chap. II, Seat, 1. (4) RAS 60 ( D.& C, Grt. Bk.)
Spender c* Browne . beginning F 130.
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that he was not worth forty shilling© in his goods when hi© debts had 
been deducted, wherefore he petitioned that he be admitted ’ in forma 

pauperis,’ (I)
This suggests that the pn^perty qualification at York was not five

pounds but forty shillings, as it was in the inferior courts of the city

of London, (8) The oath which the litigant took was known as the 
* juramentum paupertatis ’ at York, (3) , Y/hen he had taken the oath 
the party would be admitted as a pauper and a pr̂ sctor and an advocate 
would be assigned to Mm, (4) They were expected to give their ser
vices free, without hope of reward., Wolsey’s York Provinciale , the 

collection of canons which he M d  ordered to be prepared for his province, 

emphasises this regulation with regard to the poor clergy suing in this 

way,

’ The ordinaries of places shall a&nit ’ in forma pauperis ’ vicars
who declare on their oath before them they are weighed down by poverty

who are prosecuting a case for such augmentation in any of their courts ; 

performing their own office in this .respect without charge and freely, 
procuring moreover that the defence and record shall be without cost and 

freely made and given by advocates, proctors, and other officials and 
keepers of records in their consistory couz'ts, ’ (ô)

According to Conset the party so admitted might be forced by his 
adversary to take an oath that he would pay the expenses of the suit

should he lose it if his condition in life ever improved, This does not

(i) IÎAS 60 F p?.. (s) Oughton P.' 64. '(3yWlIA F 5. (4') RVIIA 29 F 5. 
for an early example. (5) York Provinciale . Book III i'itul. V.
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seem to have been done at York.

If anyone felt that a party who was petitiioning to be admitted * in 

forsï»a pauperis ’ was better provided for than he pretended to be he denied 

the allegation and petitioned that the party petitioning should not be ad

mitted as a pauper. Rare is an example.
’ Browne. * .petitioned to be admitted * in forma pauperis ’ in the 

presence of Mr. Bindley denying that the allegation made by the said 
Brovme was true and petitioning that he should not be admitted. And then 
the judge assigned to hear his will upon it in three weeks time, these 

hours and place. ’ (l) When the three weeks had elapsed it appeared

that Browne was unwilling to disclose his assets, as there is a memorand

um after the record to the fallowing effect.

’ Memorandum. That Mr. Doctor Gibson did move the said Browne to put 

all matters betweene Spender and M m  to order » Spender was verie willing 

so to do, Browne utterlie refused, whereupon the Judge refused to admit 

him in fonna pauperis. ’ (8)
In making an allegation of this sort the proctor would endeavour to 

prove that the party had more goods than he pretended to j thus in a cause 
where bis adversary had petitioned to be admitted ’ in forma pauperis,*

Mr, Stocke alleged that.
’ The said Park alias Haynbrown had goods and chattels and household 

stuff to the value of «SI8 or at least iZlO senoe the beginning of the suite 
and that he hath sold or alienated the same surme thro* Smythe Bilynain of 

(l) RAS 60 P 133. (s) idem F 156.
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of purpose to seem poor that thereby he might be admitted in forma pauper- 
is# * Mr# Btooke then proceeded to take oath upon the truth of this 
allegation and petitioned that Park should not be admitted as a pauper# (X) 

* An BXcon̂ iunioate Person is another sort of Person,* says Conset,
* whom the Law allows not the Liberty of standing in Judgement | If there
fore the Defendant do object that the Plaintiff is an %?xoommunioate Per
son, and that he has not * personam standi in Judioio,* nothing ought to 
be decreed at his Petition# * (2) The excomrnunioation, if alleged, ought 

to be proved straight away, or at least in eight days time, by exhibiting 
the letters of exctxfimunicatlon. (5) Conset says that all proceedings 
done up to this point ( the objection ) are valid, but those after are 
null and void ; according to Gierke the defendant, even though excommunic
ate, might still defend himself. It will be seen that this latter opin
ion seems to have been held at York too. But in York as elsewhere it
was regarded as impossible that an excommunicate person should proseouter- 
a cause in the courlis there. In the cause of tindeme o. Lowthe, Mr. 
Broket, Lowth’s proctor, alleged as follows.

’ Mr# Broket then alleged that the said William Undeme cleric was 
long before the beginning of this cause and still is excommunicate and 
was excomituinicate at the day of the citation and therefore does not have 
a right to be heard in judgenient. * (4) And at a later stage of the 
cause Mr. Broket alleged once more that Undeme was under a sentence of 
exoomraunication before the cause began-
( l)C om iB iiO T y Crt, Bk. 1586-87 F. 5. (s)Gonset %rt Ï H  Ohep. V.' Beet. 5. 
(S) Idem. (4) ‘ Audience * Ort. Bfc. 1570-74. F 57.
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’ In which sentence of exoommimioation he still contumaciously pers

everes, with hardened heart, being by no means absolved, and that on this 
ground the same William Underne cleric does not have a. legitimate right 
to be heard or to act in this judgement ** Therefore, Mr# Broket went 
on. Archdeacon Lowth did not need to answer Undemc at all* (x)

The defence against this allegation was to except against the in- 
sufficiency of the allegation- * for and as much as it had not been all
eged that any sentence of excommunication had been given in writing# * (S)
This implies that proof of an excommunication required the exiiibition of 
such a document, as Oonset suggests# Broket then produced letters test
imonial upon the excommunication issued by Archdeacon Ijowth against Un- 
deme and signed and sealed by him# (5)

PLWRY GAUB!̂ .

Plenary causes ware those causes which were dealt with in accordance 
with what may be called the ordinary procedure of the ecclesiastical ‘

courts I that is they required , * a solemn Order in the proceedings, as 
to the contestation of Suit, a Term assigned to propound and invoke all 
Act© etc, A Term to conclude, and a due Fom of concluding in that Term, etc#* (4) 

Summary causes required a different and much shorter procedure and 
will be dealt with elsewhere# The question of which kinds of causes 
were to be tried summarily and which in a plenary fashion was a very com
plicated one, especially, * and this is specially to be noted tlmt if any
one proceeds in plenary causes summarily, that is without contestation of
(l)*'Auâience ’ Ort. Bk. Ï570-74.̂  F 69. (s) Idm. (s) Idem. (4) Gonset Part I. 
Ghap# IV. Beet# 8#
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Buit and assignation to propound all acts and to conclude #.,it is null, 
but on the contrary if it was proceeded plenarily in simnary causes it 
stands and is not null. If therefore proctors are in doubt what causes 
are plenary and which in tusuth are summary they should proceed plenarily, 
although the cause is simuuary, and so avoid all nullification.* (X)

Moreover the same causes might be plenary or surmnary according to 
the court they were tried in. Thus all causes in the Delegates Gourt 
and the Prerogative Court of Canterbury were summary. (8)

* In the first %}lace , * ways Peter Kffarcl. * it must be known that all 
judgement is concerned with three persons, that is to say the judge, the 
plaintiff and the defendant.* (3) Judgement was * that which determines 

and puts an end to the Cause or Buit. * (4) In addition to the plaintiff 
defendant, and judge the persons who would be present during the trial 
of a cause were the advocates and pmotors, who assisted the parties, and 
the assessors, notaries, scribes, actuaries, apparitors, and mandatories. (5)

CONSTITUTION OP A I'ROCTm.

* Anyone who wishes to appear by proxy in judgement * says Peter Bffard,
* either plaintiff or defendant , ought to constitute his proctor accord
ing to the custom of the Ohuroh of fork in causes not demanding a special 
mandate, as in matrimonial causes or divorces, tithes, and ecclesiastical 
causes and ot!>,er similar causes in the form written below before the judge

Law' M.B." '"c.'Ï 7 8 0 A Î ^ h e s proctor, '''in ' the 
writers possession - F 4. (3) Gam, Addit. 3X15 F 835. (i)Goaset Prt.II,
Ghap. X. Sect. I. (s) Idem. (2) Conset Part I. Ohap. X? Sect. 2.
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competent in this part or his registrar,* (I) The constitution of a 
prootor was done by the plaintiff before anytialgg else, though defend
ants- doubtless of straightened means- sometimes made their first app
earance without having constituted a proctor and sometime© without even 
being represented by one, (8) The most oommon way of constituting a 
proctor was probably in the way described by î^fard, that is * apud acta 
curie * or ’ at the act© of the court, * which is to say before the reg
istrar in court or else before a notary public and witnesses, although 
proctors could also be constituted by a proxy and also before a notary 
public and v/itnesses, (3) Here is an example of the constitution of 
a proctor apud acta.

* And then the said Mr, Colson constituted Mr, FotherglXl his pro
ctor in all his causes moved or to be moved according to the form of the 
registry with the power of substitution, and premised about the ratific
ation etc,* (4)

Hera is an extra judicial constitution before a notary public and 
witnesses,

* Twenty second day of February 1580 in the usual dwelling house of
Robert Drurie,,* Alice Drurle, wife of the said Robert, constituted Mr,
Broket and Mr, Fothergill her proctors in all her cause© moved or to be
moved with the power of substitution and promised Mr, Vincent Fawcett
about the ratification ato. in the presence of John WhitaearB and Ohris-
topher Foster, notaries public then and there,* (5) The scribe copied
(I'y Gam ' As in' ther*cau"ae" 13'" "o,' Bpander in
RAB 60 F 130 where Browne conduct © hi© w n  defence, (3) Oonset Bart* Il.Okmp, II 
Beet. 1,(4) m s  59 F 81, (5)RAB 59 P 6,
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this verbal agreement into the court book and this constituted the proxy. 
An emmple of this kind of constitution will be given in the following 
section, There were two more ways in which a proctor might be constitut
ed, He might be constituted before a notary public who thereupon drew up 
a public instrument and exhibited it in court, There are numerous examp 
les of these instrumenta in the Cambridge Precedent Book, A typical ex
ample describes the constitution with.all the usual clauses and concludes,
* The client who was making the constitution requested) ■ me the notary pub
lic that I make for him one or several instruments about all and singular 
these things, * (l) . Again a proctor might be constituted before two er
more witnesses who gave their testimony oonoeming this constitution, (2) 

Proctors were assigned to parties who were acting in the form of a 
pauper and who could not afford proctors fees, and also assigned against 
defendants in an office cause. Here is an early example of the assignat
ion of a proctor to a pauper.

’ On this day Margaret Hyndeby took the oath of poverty etc, and • 
the judge,.,, admitted her in the form of a pauper and assigned to her 
Mr, Faucher as advocate * and Ur* William Wryght and all the other pro
ctors of the court as her proctors, and at once the same Margaret const
ituted Mr, William Wryght as her proctor according to the form of the 
registzy, * (3) Hera it would seem that Margaret Byndsby had a choice
out of all the proctors in .the court# but had her advocate assigned to her. 
This seems to have been common practice, as Bandes in a letter to one of
U 5  Cam, Mclit. 3IÏ5 f 'SSB. (s) Conset mrt II Ohap. il. Sect. I, (3)
RVII A 89 F 6, ♦ Another and early example of an advocate who became a.
judge, his name is in many of the commissions of the Bodleian Precedent 
Book,



his patrons makes a point of conferring an uncommon favour on one litig
ant , who was the.patron*a friend , by allwing him to.choose.his m m  ad
vocate $ * for X chose but one advocate for the office and left all the 
others unto him. And when he praied %Mt he might have him whom I bad 
Chosed X also yelded therunto and tookc only one of those wboine he bad 

refused.* (I)
In causes where parties were proceeded against by the office of the 

judge proctors had to be assigned to. act against them. In the cause of 
office of the judge against Gascogne , for instance, he was summoned - 
* on which day hours and place the judge assigned Mr, John Broket as a 
proctor in this cause , and then Mr* Broket undertook on himself the bur
den of the execution of this assignation* * (2) Advocates ware also ass

igned to act against an offender, and the quotation from Bandes* letter 
given above suggests that perhaps more than om advocate might be retained 
by the office for this purpose.

PROXIES.

The proxy which the proctor received from his client , or * master * as 
he would have called him was * a Power or Mandate given to the Proctor by 
his Client to appear for him, and to do all things for him which he might 
possibly do if he were personally there himself, with power to substitute 
another in hie stead, bo often as he shall bo absent upon urgent occasions. *(3)

It was in fact the document by which a client authorised his prooto^
or proctors to act on his belmlf, and also practically comitted his v/el-
(I) lambeth Mb, boa.' ëmlson '808.' (8) '(aiano@ry*'Ort, 'Sk. I575.79 (aB 87) F 7. 
(S)Conset Part II. Ohap» II» Sect. I.
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-fare to the prootor end bound himself to ratify whatever his proctor did 
on his behalf* Thus if the proctor had entered bond for a certain sum 
the client would he obliged to pay it if the bond was forfeited. This 
was specified in the clause of ratification which is illustrated in the 
examples of constitutions quoted above, and another example will be given 
below# The scribe of the acts or other notary public before whom the cons
titution took place is often described as * stipulating * about the ratif
ication# ’

The proxy contained s the names of the party or parties who const
ituted their proctor, then the names of the proctor or proctors who were 
being constituted by them, and lastly and account of the acts for which 
the proctor had been constituted* (l)

Proxies were either general or special. Peter Effard distinguish
es between a ® General Proxy at the acts,* and causes demanding * a spec
ial mandate,* in the passage quoted above# This suggests that proot- 
ora in some particular circumstances would be bettor to have a special 
mandate# Oonset says that the differences between special and gener
al proxies lay in that a general proxy gave power to prosecute the whole 
cause, while a special proxy only gave power to do and perform some part
icular act# (2) What Peter Effard meant by general and special
proxies however can best be gathered by an examination of the examples 
he gives, Hera is the * General prosqy at the acts# *

(l) See Bucks. Archd, M.S. d, 4. Boaician." Folioe 38,59,46,50,77,78^9,80, 
8S, for proxies. (S) Conset Part II. Ohap, II. Sect. I.
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* General proxy at the acts.
On the first of March the year of Our Lord I486 Vf,A, ,, constituted M,0, 
and D, J, jointly and separately in all causes and negotiations moved 
or to be moved before any judges, ordinaries, delegates, or their comm- 
issaries whomsoever, with the power of. acting, defending, excepting, rep
lying, libelling and receiving a libel, contesting suit, taking the oath 
of calumny and of telling the tn^th and any other kind of lawful sacra
ment on, his bf)half, and of petitioning for and receiving the benefit of 
absolution from any sentence of suspension and excommunication and for 
expenses, damages, and interest. Of provoking and appealing and of not
ifying the provocations and appeals, tmci of petitioning for and receiv
ing the apostles ; with a clause of substituting and revoking the subst
itute and of ratification, with other necessary clauses and accustomed 
in law, * (l)

What those various powers were, will it is hoped be made clear at 
a later stage.

Here is the example given of a * special proxy at the acts* ’
* Special proxy at the acts*

Item, The second day of March, J, of B, of 0, York diocese, constituted 
F,D, in all causes and negotiations moved or to be moved and especially 
in a matrimonial cause which he intends to move and prosecute, with the 
power of acting, defending, excepting, replying , and givning and receiv
ing a libel, provoking and appealing and notifying and intimating the 
provocations and appeals with a clause of substituting and revoking the 
(ïj Cain. Addit . F P.55, '
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©ubstitute and of ratification v/ith other neoessazy and lawfully aeoust- 
omed clauses, • (l)

By,the time of Elizabeth this kind of entry had become very much 
more abbreviated

It would seem, then that what Peter Bffard meant by a special proxy 
was one which , besides conferring general powers, referred to some spec
ial causes , here a matrimonial cause, Here is an example of a gen
eral proxy from the Cambridge Precedent Book, There are two things to 
be especially noted in it, the power of substitution, always necessary 
in courts such as those at Iork,v/here there was a press of business and 
proctors might Viava more causes on their hands than they knew what to do 
with, necessitating the exoWnge of causes between themselves, and the 
clause Y/hioh indemnified the proctor for what he did on his client’s be- 
lialf and ratified his acts. In it, a© Conset says, the client * pro
mises to mtifie whatsoever his said Proctor shall act or do, ’ (8) It 
is noteworthy what command a proctor had over his client with a clause 
such as this,

’ General proxy of. one proctor and for one person, with the clause of 
ratification , as appears by it.

Know all men by the presents that I, J,B, of York diocese, ordain, 
make and constitute my beloved in Christ M,V,D, , cleric, factor, man
ager of business and spécial messenger by the presents in all càuses, 
negotiations, suits, and complaints moved and to be moved which in anyway 
(l) Gam. Aa6.t,' M.8. 3ÏÏB. I>’, 856. (2) Conset Part 11. Chap. I'l. SeotTT.
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concern my person before any judges ordinaries delegates, subdelegates o- 
their commissaries whomsoever against any of my adversaries on any days 
and at any places and hours so often and as often as I should happen to 
be present or absent, giving and conceding to my same proctor a special 
and general power and a general and special mandate in my name and for me 
to act, defend, except, reply, recall, to give and receive a libel, con
test suit and take the oath of calumny, and of telling the truth and aigr 
other kind of lawful sacrament or oath on my behalf, to produce in court, 
to draw up clauses and articles, and to reply to any positions and art
icles and interrogatories whatsoever, either out of office or at the in

stance of a party whenever there should be need. To object to crimes 
and defaults and to produce witnesses letters and instruments and any 
other kind of proof and to prove them and to attach and reject the things 
produced and exhibited by the adversary | also to allege, propound and 
prove that X am notoriously oppressed by infirmity sickness and impotence 
and the causes of my absence and take oath upon them when need be and 
excuse me from a personal appearance . Also to petition for and re
ceive damages, expenses and Interest, and the benefit of absolution from 
any sentence whether simple or conditional , of suspension excommunicat
ion and interdict in full amendment and restitution of my standing,

To consetit to judge, scribes, notaries and places ( i.e. of judge- 
îaent ) and to attack them and to reject them , and to reject suspect 
judges and arbitrators and to choose them and to allege, put forward and



lee.

prove the oauees of this suspioion and rejection# To provoke and
appeal and to notify and intimate these provocations and appeals and 

to petition for the apostles and receive them « To prosecute the causes 
of provocation and appeal and to defend these causes whenever there shall 
be need and to consent and dissent as often as it should seem expedient 
to my said proctor about proceeding in the principal article and oirmdt- 
ting an appeal. Also to substitute another proctor or other proctors 
in his place and to revoke these substitutes or persons to be substituted 
and assume once more the office of a proctor on himself and exercise it.

And generally to do, exercise and procure everything else which 
cane be done or procured by a true and legitixnate proctor, even if it 
demands a more special mandate.

1 surrender a bond for my same true proctor and his substitutes 
and those to be substituted to ratify them to be present in judgement 
and to pay under pledge and pledge all my goods whatsoever.

And I ratify whatever was done performed or procured by me or in 
my name in any ecclesiastical judgement by my aforesaid proctor before 
the date of the presents against any of my adversaries on any days and 
place whatsoever and X redeem any bond off erred by try same proctor in 
my name by the presents. In witness of which thing ( I have attached ) 
my seal.’ (l) This last paragraph has a note in the margin along
side of it. * Clause of ratification of all and singular things made 
and had by the proctor before the date of this mandate of his in this
(l) 'dam. AdSit.' M.S.' 5115 P 505. ' " '
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part. ’ (l) A clause of ratification suoh as this was very important 
to a proctor as on many occasions they began suit for their clients be
fore they received a proxy. This clause may be compared with another 
in the Cambridge Precedent Book, where the party constituting promises 
* that he would firmly ratify during his life time wliatever his said 
proctors or any of them or their substitutes did in the premisses or in 
any of them or their substitutes did in the premisses or in any of the 
premisses before the date of the presents or in future under pledge and 
obligation of all his goods and then and there he in fact put forward a 
bond,’ (2)

The proxy given above is a fairly comprehensive example of the 
powers which a client entrusted to his proctor at York . The scribe 
who drew it up tried to include all the possible powers which a proct
or might need in one document, and added a clause at the end giving 
him a general power to do anything he thought necessary. It is cons

equently rather a confused document to read at first. Most of the 

powers it conferred will be described later, with the exception of the 
powe'*’s gmnted with regard to appeals. Although it is so compre
hensive other additions might be made to it which can be supplied from 
the other proxies in the Cambridge Précèdent Book. In the event of 
the proxy being made out to more than one proctor for example the form 
would read;

TÏ1 Cam. Mdit. 5IÏ5 F 0O5.'(9$aem F
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* I., constitute*, my beloved in Christ E.M. J.W., O.M., and W.B,

clerics proctors general of the court of York my true and legitimate i)roct- 
or© jointly and any of them by himself separately and wholly so that tliere 

should not bo a better condition of occupation but what one of them has 
begun any of them may freely prosecute mediate and finish.* (l)

Moreover parts of the proxy might be imde more full ; thus the phrase 
Y/liich authorised the proctor to proceed in all his client’s causes might 
have the words * whether moved out of office or at the instance of a party, *

(2) added to it. Or again the party constituting might specify that

he did not revoke any other proxies which he had previously made by this 

present proxy, (3) or he might specify that the appeals which M s  i)roctor 
undertook might be either direct or tuitorial appeals. (4)

The form of the proxies illustrated above survived almost in their 
entirety into Elizabethan times, though it will be readily seen that the 
proxies * at the acts * had become very much shortened in the way in wMoh 
they were set down in the court books. John Martiall gives two good 
examples of proxies, the ’ Proxy to appear before the judges { (5) and 

the * Proxy to appear in good form in the court. ’ (6) There is no 

real difference in the powers conferred by these proxies and there is 
02ily a minor difference in form.

BUmflTUTION OF A PROCTOR.

* A substitution * says Conset ’ is the putting any one in his stead,

(l) Cam. M4it. silD F ¥45, (s) Cam. Adait. 5II5. F 848, (s) Idem. 14) Mem. 
(5)Boaieian BucOcs. IrcM. K.S. â. 4, F 45. (S) Idem. F 77,



giving power to act in his absence,* (l) No proctor could substitute 
another until after the contestation of suit, (2)

A note of substitutions was made in the court book in the following 
manner,

* The substitution of Mr, Btandeven , On the same Saturday, that io 
the twenty second day of October 1586 between the hours of three and four 
in the afteraoon within the registry or writing room of the Fair Consist- 
ory Gourt, Mr, John StanAeven, notary public and one of the proctors 
general of this Fair Court of Consistory being personally present const
ituted substituted and put in his place the other proctors of this court 
jointly and severally in all and singular causes and negotiations pending 
in this court in which he was a proctor and gave and transferred oompletily 
to them and any of them jointly and separately all and entire power and 
authority bestowed on him by his respective masters and promised me, John 
Atkinson* notary public, who stipulated about the ratification. There 
were present then and there Thomas Fadrnandson and Robert Olayntmmn 
literate persons and witnesses etc,* (5) Proctors might either subs
titute all their colleagues, which was the more usual course , and made 
sure tlmt someone was at hand to attend the court hearing, or they might 
substitute one or more of them. Occasionally the substitution of proct- 
ors became so involved, one substituting another and the second a third, 
that the judge would request a proctor to make the oircumstanoes of the 
substitution clear.
Cl) ( ' S n i s e t O h a p , '  IlV. S e c t 2,' (W) Idem,''"(sy iimisistozy CrtBk.

1686-87, F 14.



When a proctor undertook the prosecution of a cause for which be had been 
Eubstituteii he exhibited his substitution on his first appearance# Here 
is an example from the court books.

♦ On which day hours and place Mr. Mason estbibited his substitution 
Y/hioh was among the acts in the registry for Mr# Broket and made his party 
for him# * (I) Her© is an example of such a substitution from the 
Cambridge Precedent Book.
* Another substitution of a proctor#
Know all men by the presents th/%t I W, p. the specially deputed proctor 
of the venerable chapter, etc# in all and singular causes negotiations 
complaints and articles moved or to be moved by the same Chapter or ag
ainst it before any competent judges, ordinaries delegated judges or their 
commissaries on whatsoever days and at whatsoever places have the power 
of substituting another proctor or other proctors in «*y place and re
voking this substitute or substitutes and assuming once more the office 
of a proctor once more as often as need be, according to the force, form 
and affect of my proxy, ordain make and substitute my beloved in Chriêt 
C. of H# cleric, proctor as often as I should happen to be absent, giving 
him full power in the name of the said chapter and in my name to act, 
defend, and do and expedite everything else which could be done or ex
pedited by me or by authority of my proxy if I were personally present.
And I ratify whatever the said substitute may do in the premisses. In 

testimony of which thing, since my seal is unknown to many I ( have 
( i )  m é 59. ' ' "



therefore produraâ ) the seal etc* Given etc,• (l)

This 1b a general substitution by ivhloh the substitute is given 

power to undertake all the causes which are brought for or against the 
substituting proctor*s clients# Good examples of a spécial substitut
ion, whereby a proctor was substituted for some particular act are the 
substitutions of proctors made to their colleagues to go into the country 
with a commission and examine witnesses#

THE PRIMARY CITATION#

Once a proctor htid been constituted by the plaintiff the first thing 
he did was to appear before the judge out of court and exhibit his 
■proxy# He then asked that a primary citation be sent out for the def
endant# (2) This was a judicial act whereby the defendâât was comm
anded to enter the suit at a certain day and place* The sending out 
of this citation was then recorded in a ’ Citation Book * which was 
kept in the court archives* These recordings of citations corresp
onded to the * oitatory decrees ’ of which Hockaday speaks* (i)

A citation book for the years X6IX-X? has survived and gives a 

clear picture of the procedure involved* (4) The decrees of citations 
were entered into the book as they were made, along with the names of 
the persons cited and particulars of the cause# Probably the book was 
used jointly bÿ the different courts. Inhibitions were also record
ed in the book, as were letters dlsmissoiy* (8) . The date on which the

AdditV M,B* 'siiÏ F J HocSday'1\" 229#" Trans# Bristol# and 
Gloucester Arch# S00# for 1994* • The Gloucester Oonsistory Court# * (S) 
Idem# (4) ' Gitektion Book.' I 6 I I - I 7  . (5 ) IderaF 15, 91.
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cited person had to appear was also recorded. Here is a typical entry,
* Cited, John Starton executor of the testament of Nicholas Huton, 
formerly of Seaton, deceased, in a cause of subtraction of a legacy against 
Teusday after St, John Baptist. Date X7th June I6II,* (x)

The citation contained the name of the judge and his commission if 
he was a delegated judge, if he was an ordinary judge the * style of the 
court * where he was judge, A citation also included the name of the 
person cited, the day and place on which he was to appear , the cause for 
which the suit had been begun and the name of the party at whose instance 
the citation had been obtained* The day mentioned in the citation could 
be either a court day, which was specified, or a day of the month, with 
the proviso that that day must be a judicial one, that is one on which a 
court hearing was held, otherwise the party was to appear on the ne# 
court day following# * The time and appearance ' says Oonset ’ ought to 
be more or less according to the distance of the place where they live,’ (%) 

These requisite parts of a citation are illustrated by the follow
ing primary citation, taken from the Bodleian Precedent Book.
’ General citation,

The ( Commissary of ) the Official to the curate of T, greetings. Cite 
peremptorily D* M, your parishioner that he appear before us or our leg- 
itiimte substitute in the greater church at York on a day of ?%roh next 
coming after the data of these presents to reply to a libel ecclesiastic
ally put forward#,, Further let him do and receive what shall be just , 
"(ïr̂ ’"''Oitati(m Book’" 'F "¥r"(%)"'1S>nse¥'̂ Fart'' I ^
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and for the proof of the making of the citation oend back these presents. 
to ns at the said day and hour and place sealed with an authentic pend
ant seal* ( Given ) at York under the seal of our office aforesaid, etc, ' (l) 
Here there are-1 •’ , .n two usual clauses in York citations , the intimation 
that the cited person is to ’ do and receive what shall he just,’ or do 
and receive what justice shall advise’ (%) and the clause at the end of 
the citation, which is included in most citations, ordering the person who 
executed the citation, who might, as has been pointed out, be one of sever
al persons to send it back with a certificate of its performance. Prim
ary citations might be directed, as Oonset says to several kinds of 
persons, ’ giving them or him power to execute the same,* (3) and • every 

literate person, who can read any thing that is Written or Printed ( though 
he understand not the Latin Tongue ) may be accounted a fit Mandatory to 
execute the said Mandate ; * (4)

One of the aspects of procedure which was to be changed by the 
Canons of 1604 was the citation * quorum nomina * as it was oal^d in the

southern province* This was abolished by Canon 190 of the Canons of
1604* (S) It seems to îiave been commonly used at York. Here Is an 
example of a * Citation out of office with a schedule attached,*

* Citation out of office with an attached schedule* *
The commissary general of the Lord Official of the court of York to the 
Dean of such a place etc* Greetings* Cite or have cited peremptorily all
and singular whose names are written in the schedule attached to the pres-

 __________
(l)lBuoi^7 A^d, 4. Idem F "LI.
(5) Oonset Part XI, Ohap* I, Sect, %* (4) Idem, (d)* Oonstitutions and Canons
Kcclesiastical, 1604. * II.A, Wilson 1995,



-ent0 that they appear before the said Lord Official or us at such a place 
on such a day to reply personally to certain articles concerning their mere 
soul’s health and to etc# and for the proof etc,* (l)

Another citation for citing a number of persons is the ’ Citation 
from the Exchequer. * (%) which cites * all and singular whose names are 
written on the back of the presents,*

Gonset divides citations into peremptory citations, in which the def
endant is commanded to appear peremptorily, mandatory and inhibitory cit
ations in which the defendant is warned to appear and the judge before 
whom the cause is or was being tried is forbidden to proceed further, 
îifândatory and intiimtory citations, where for example executors of wills 
cite all the next of kin to appear and see wills proved and intimate to 
them that they intend to proceed whether they appear or not* (5)

An example of the .vporemptory citation is the * General citation, * 
given above. The primary citation which began appeal causes was al
ways mandatory and inhibitory, as they contained an order and an inhib
ition , a good example, given by the Bodleian Precedent Book, is the
* Citation with inhibition,* (4) Here is the clause of inhibition 
which it contained,

* Therefore we order you jointly and separately and firmly enjoin you
that you inhibit by our authority the aforesaid Mr, Robert Labome,
Commissary of the Most Reverend Father in Christ the Bishop of Chester
(ij .Bucks," Arohà. S.8. d. 4. P 4. Idem f" l¥. ' '(sT Conset Part ÎI.' 'bhap. I. 
Sect* S, (4) Bucks. Arohd. M.S. d.4. P 84.
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and M s  scribe of the acts or scribes of the acts and the said Katherine 
in particular and all and singular in general who ought to be inhibited 
in this part, whom# v/e also inhibit by the tenor of the presents that 
they do not attempt or do anything in prejudice of the said party app
ealing during this undecided business of appeal and this suit pending be
fore us so that the party appealing may have unimpeded means to prosec
ute her business of appeal, as is just, ’

John Martian’s book gives an example of the mandatory and intim- 
atory citation. It is ’ A citation by ways and means notwithstanding 
in any way an objection to the barms, * (l) In it the Official orders

all persons receiving it to cite a person by ordinary means or by ways 
and means to show cause for his objection to the publication of banns 
between two persons and to ’ allege and propound his right and interest 
in the cause if he thinjçs he has any, ® The citation goes on, * Intim
ate moreover to the said J,H, that whether he intends to appear on the 
said day and place or not we intend to give sentence for the solemnis- 
btion of marriage between them according to what the law demands, not
withstanding in any way the hbsenoe or objection of the said J*H,’

As a rule citations are general ones, That is they order a person 
to attend all the acts of a cause* An example is the ’ General Citation’ 

given aWve. Sometimes the citation definitely stipulates that the 
recipient is to attend all acts, as in the * Citation to reply to the 
libel and to all acts,’ (%)
(lybu^sTArchd, d, 4, F 86, (%) 0am, Addit. M,B, 5115 F 1%.



Exemples of the special citation, by which a party was ordered to 
attend some particular act of the court , are the oompulsorlos which 
invite a person to give testimony, (l)

The genc]%l citation given above is of course a citation used in 
a cause of instance. Here Is a citation sent out in a cause where the 
judge is proceeding out of mere office,
* Citation out of office,

The ( Oomnissaiy of ) the Lord Official etc, to a certain Dean . 
Greetings , Cite peremptorily so and so that he appear before us at 
such a place on such a day to reply personally to certain articles con
cerning his mere soul’s health to be objected to him out of our office 
and further to do and receive what justice shall advise. And for the 
full proof of our mandate send back the presents to us or to the said 
Lord Official at the said day and place sealed with your pendant seal. 
Given at York. * (%)

Another form of citation ’ ex officio * which specifies that the 
office has been promoted ia given by Peter Bffard’s book. (3) Here it 
is,

* Citation out of promoted office.
The ( Coifmissary of ) the Lord Official to the Dean of 0, Greetings, Cite 
peremptorily V, of F, that he appear before the said Lord ( Official) on 
such a day next coming to reply personally to us about certain articles 
concerning his mere soul’s health to be objected to him out of our off- 
(l) e.g. mcks. ArcM. 'M.'B.a.' 4. P Î8, '(Sj idesii F 0. (gj Idem'p. 15.
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-ice at the promotion of G# of P. and to do etc. ’

.Another kind of prir̂ arj citation in a qauae of office illustrated 
by the Cambridge Precedent Book is the ’ Citation out of office with an 
attached schedule, ' This is a citation by means of which a number
of people are cited at the same time with the one citation, an annexed 
schedule containing their names (I) on the same principle as that of 
'quorum nominorumi ’ citations,

Another kind of primary citation made use of when the person to be 
cited lived outside the judge’s jurisdiction was the * Citation because 
of mutual occasion,’ the ’ Oitatio sub mutue vioissitudinis optentu * as 
it was called, a name which might also be translated ’ A citation upon 
common exchange. ’ This citation was addressed to the ordinary of the
jurisdiction where the cited party lived, and it asked that the party be 
cited and that this citation be certified to the judge from whom the cit
ation had issued, A citation of this sort was employed if the Offic

ial at York wished to cite someone who lived in the diocese of London for 
example.

The Statute of Citations * limited the heretofore recognised pow-
er of the archbishop to sumion parties outside their own dioceses, except
on appeals, or after letters of request or in case of the negligence of
the diocesan bishops. * (%) Letters of request seem to have been merely
another nmiie for this kind of citation. It was probably never very
usual for the Archbishop to summon parties living outside his own diocese
(Ï) Cam, Addit .''''11̂0̂ 5ÏÏ5 F 4. '(%)"' Fo&es.' "Oourts' Oommïsgïï^ 105#
Hist. Appendix. I. 25 Hen Till o. 9 . Revived by Bli?/àbeth,



directly, that is mthout letters of request, as it would have involved 
inconvenience and expense* The mandatories of another diocese could 

not have been expected to deliver the Archbishop’s citations unless they 
had first been requested to do so by their own ordinary* This would have 
necessitated the sending out of a special appaiitor, an expensive bus
iness*

The fact that the machinery of citations on mutual occasion was in 
existence, and , so far as can be judged from the number of forms in the 
Bodleian Precedent Book, in fairly common use speaks volumes for the eff
iciency of the ecclesiastical discipline of the time, as almost every 
citation, of this sort waa sent out for a party who had fled the diocese 
because the., knew that he was bound to be apprehended if he stayed.
In other words , a good number of llisafoethenB dreaded the effects of 

excommunication followed by a signlfioavit so much that they preferred 
to fly to other parts of the country rather than wait to be arrested.
This they certainly would not have done if the machinery, in York at least, 
had been so innefioient as F* Price and other writers have suggested. (l) 

The principle of mutual self help which underlay the ’ citations 

upon mutual occasion ’ is an extremely interesting one* There waa always 
a promise contained in the citation that the sender would be prepared to 
perfona the like office for the ordinary to whom it was sent should oco - 
asion arise. Here is an example from the Oatiibridge Precedent Book#
It is perhaps a little out of the ordinary as it states that one citat-
' (l )F#H.R." LVII Y942 ’'" The abuses' "of eîcdnmîunication and the decline of 
Ecclesiastical discipline under Queen Blimbeth* ’ F* Douglas Price*



-ion upon mutual occasion hae already been sent and returned, but that 
something has gone wrong with the certificate » Hare it is,

’ To cite upon mutual occasion,

To, the venerable father in Christ and Lord the Lord J. Bishop of Lincoln 
or M s  Official, Ji of N, doctor of lews, Treasurer of the Church of York 
and Vicar General of the most Reverend Father in Ohrivk and Lord the Lord 
f, by the grace of God Archbishop of York, primate of England and legate 
of the Apostolic See, who is out of the province of York , with all the 
reverence and honour due to such a father, with the intention of an aid 
to the law and for mutual cmipliance.

Whereas the said venerable father the Lord Archbishop of York lately 
undertook by his letters to a certain effect, directed to your paternity 
that you would deign as an aid to the law and because of mutual occasion 
to cite or have cited u M, the widow of R, of 8# knight, to appear before 
the same Lord Archbishop or us on the said days and place expressed in 
the said letters in a certain way and form contained in the same letters 
this was of course duly executed and then because of a defect of the cert
ificate of this citation on a said day now past it could not by any means 
obtain its due effect.

Therefore we request your paternity, most reverend, under citation 
upon mutual occasion and as an aid to the law and ask you that you would, 
if it please you, have the same Lady M. widow of the said H* of S. cited 
that she appear before the said most reverend Father the Arohbiahop of
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York or us on the next day after the day of this citation made to her 
if it is a court day, otherwise on the next court day then following to 
reply personally to and speak the truth about objections to be made to 
her concerning certain crimes and deeds notoriously committed by her# #. 
to be made out of the office of the said venerable father and our mere 
office (and ) concerning merely her due manner of living and her soul 
which cognisance and puhishîftent in the ecclesiastical court is notoriously 
known to belong to the jurisdiction of the said father ( i.e# the Arch
bishop) in this part#

And we intend to proceed merely for her soul's correction when the 
truth concerning this matter shall be known better# And further let 
her clo and receive what the quality and nature of this business of corr - 
action demands, that is a peremptory term and personal appearance as the 
nature and kind of this business demand, and as we have considered it 
ought to be managed.

Certify if you please by your letters patent having this effect 
if you have had the said M# cited personally and also what you have decreed 
shall be done in the premisses at the said day and place from the day of 
your receiving the presents#' (I)

Whan a citation because of mutual occasion was received by the 
Official at York he proceeded to cite those under him in the following 
manner#

(ij' Oaïiï. Mâli;HIS P 40. '
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* Secondary citation obtained under mutual occasion.
The Official of the Court of fork to all men throughout the whole province 
of York. Greetings in the Lord. We lately received letters from the em
inent man Mr* Thomas Hede, Doctor of Laws and Official of the Consistory 
of the Bishop of London in these words* ’ Thomas Hedde ©tc* '

We therefore wishing to act in the manner of the requisition of the 
said eminent man in this part, intrust to you and order you , finnly en
joining you that you cite or one of you cite peremptorily the aforesaid 
Mr. fhoîMs G. that hé appear before the said Mr* Thomas HecMe the Official 
of the Consistory of the Bishop of London in the Cathedral Church of Bt. 
Paul in London in the consistory place there on the twentieth day after 
the citation made to him in this part if it is a court day otherwise on 
the next oomt day then following, on which day the said Consistory of 
the Bishop or lit President gives justice and sits as a tribunal, on 
the accustomed hour to reply personally to the positions and articles 
aforesaid. And further to do and receive what justice shall advise in 
this part.

And duly certify to us what you do in the premisses or what one 
of you does within the space of six days after the said citation made 
unto him or let he among you who first executed our mandate certify per
sonally or by his letters patent authentically sealed along with t he 
presents • Given etc.* (I)

y" 'BuÆsT' Arcd̂ ï." M.BT'd*' 4* f ' ' " .^



The offer of help in return for the aid of the person to whoih this citat
ion was addressed seems to have ‘been ommitted by the scribe from the first 
citation given, probably in order to shorten the docivuent « It occurs 

at the end of a ’ Citation upon mutual occasion#' (l) in the Bodleian 
Freoedent Book* in the words ' We intimate to you by the presents that 
we shall be ready to perform your filial request. * The fact that the 
citation is addressed to the * venerable brother Outhbert of Durham out 
suffragan bishop ,’ accounts for the wording. In this case as probably 
in many others the party required Ims fled for fear of the proceedings 
against her in the ecclesiastical courts | the citation rehe/'rses that 
* a certain Mervella l*>veringham of our diocese lived wickedly for some 
time in adulterous and incestuouB embraces with a certain William Blythe- 
man who is now dead within our diocese of York. Having become pregnant 
through this foul concubinage she fled from, our diocese of York to your 
diocese lest she be; punished on account of this abominable crime as an 
example to others and she there!, lies hid and without your help we 
cannot cite her.'

The procedure upon these letters of request or citations upon mut
ual occasion was probably effective, but it must have been slow. The 

fact that the Archbishop of York was usually at feud with his brother of 
Durlmm probably did not help matters much. In a letter to be quoted 
later an Archbishop of Canterbury relates how an offender can fly from 
diocese to diocese in the way Merveila Bveringham did . This illustrates 

one of the loop holes in the procedure against offenders but it also 
(l) Buflfcs. A ro M , M.S.' a.4-.''p"6I.
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shows that nmny offenders preferred constant flight to the apparent cert
ainty of capture on a significavit#

CBm’IPIOATE OF CITATION.

Y'hen the plaintiff’s proctor had obtained his citation the next thing which 
occurred in the cause the delivery of it by the Biandatoiy. A. good 
deal of deâày might have to be expected here ; citations at a later 
stage of proceedings are constantly noted in the court books as having 
been * decreed but not sent out. ’ (I) and probably much the same delay 
occurred where primary citations were concerned.

The way in which a citation was delivered has been described in the 
account of the apparitor* s office. After it had been delivered the 
fact that it had been served had to be certified to the court in some 

way* This waa dona either by the mandatory’s appearing in court and 
swearing before the judge that citation had been made, or by his inform
ing the proctor of the oircumstanoes of citation and the proctor’s draw
ing up of an ’ authentical certificate’ upon these circumstances or by a 
third method, which is described by Gonset in these words. * In some 
Courts, If a Mandatory ( who is known to be a person of Credit ) writes 
a Certificate to the aforesaid purpose, it is good without an Authentical 

Certificate* ' (8) This last seems to have been the most usual if 
not the invariable mtthod of certifying a citation at York at this time. 
Here is an example, of such a certificate which has been preserved in 
'(ly'^d^sistory cirt* k̂. 1866-87' F Part II Ohap. I* Sect. 8.
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one of the Act 13ooks*

* Certificate of this citation.

The within named Christopher Witton, Gierke, being© personally met 
withal in the parish© church# of Crosbie Ravenswathe in the countie of 
Westmorland was cited by vertue of this citation accorclinge to the contentes 
thereof in all points by me Anthonie Dobbinson of Peareth lettered, the 
viii day of April X5?6 and intimacion was to him made acoordinge to the 
same citaoion in the presence of Lancelot© Pickering©, Thomas Billingham, 
Kenrie Rigge, Henrie Lows, James Fayjray, Johannes Wilson, Richard Winter, 
James Bmthson , Roland Parkin, and John Parkin#.

By me Anthonie Dobbinson,

Lettered#’ (I)
The other citations and documents such as letters monltional, letters of 
excommunication and the like which issued from the courts were certified 
in the same way*

If the certificate of citation was not satisfactory the party cited 
would have a cause of appeal or a reason for refusing to appear in court, 
so care was taken that the certificate was in order# On one occasion 
when several persons had been cited the judge ’ because the certificate 
of the citation formerly made in this part did not seem sufficient decreed 
that all and singular the next of kin of the said John Kit son be cited 
anew* * (2) The same principle applied to letters monitlonal and 
other documents * The judge decreed that a litigant called Coke should 
(ïy Sandës Act Book > 99. (s) ' HVÏIA 38 F 14. : .
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be îïjonitioncd again * because the said certificate ( of the letters mon- 
itlonaX ) was by no means sufficient.* (l)

Should the defendant refuse to appear on the ground that he had 
not been cited properly the apparitor was brought into court to swear to 
the correctness of the citation, Thus in a cause in the Dean and 
Chapter court where the defendant , Richard Frankland to refused to app
ear the mandatory who had cited him, one Edward Jones who lived in the 
Cathedr̂ il Glose, was brought into court to swear to the correctness of the 

citation* Ha ©wore that he had cited Premkland on Wednesday last at the 
usual house of residence of Archbishop Thomas , vulgarly called ' the 

deanry hm se * within the Glose of the Cathedral, ® according to the 
form and effect of this citation,’

The defence countered with the rather ingenious argument that the 
mandatory had indeed been summoning Frankland from a spot inside the 
jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter, but that Frankland was not legit- 
imately cited as he was living in the Beanery* In other’ words the man

datory, was presumably standing on the Deanery doorstep while Frankland 
was inside the îiall# As he was in the Beanery he was #not dwelling©
within the jurisdiction of the deane and Chapter of the said Cathedrall 
and Metropolitioall church of Bainote Peter of York, but within the juris- 
diotion of the deane of the said church onelie. And the said Henrie 
Procter notarié publique doth further in the name of the said Mr* Rich- 
'(iJ RVIÏA 58 # 8S,
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-ard Faranokland alledge that the said Edv/ard Jones did not cite or oonrnim*
ande the said Mr* Eiobard Franckland to appear© in this place betwixt the 
houres mentioned in the said Citation* And that therefore he the said 
Mr* Richard Francklande ought not nor is boimde to appear In this place* ’ (l)

CITATION BY WAYS AND ILIEANS.

It occasionally happened that the apparitor could not find the defendant 
when he want to cite him because he had absconded* In this case the pro
ctor informed the judge of what had happened , showed the certificate of 
the citation, and asked the judge to grant a ' citation by ways and means? 
which he accordingly did* Here ia an instance of this happening*

' Office of the judge promoted by Mr* Stocke against Baph Barton, 
squire, proprietor, farmer or occupier of the fruits of the church of 
KyiAeraley, Adam Aniall, proprietor fanner or occupier of the fruits of 
Kineton and Mr* John Whitgift, Rrofessor of Holy Theology, Master of the 
Collage of Holy Trinity , Cambridge and its fellows proprietors of the 
church of Flintham diocese of York, in a cause of detention of pensions 
and synodals.

On the act of appearance. On which day hours and place the said 
Btooke **• introduced the citation with the certificate on the face of 
it by which it appeared tiiat the said defendants had been sought for and 
had not been found, wherefore the judge at the petition of the said Btooke 
decreed these defendants be cited personally if ate# (i,a* if they safely 
(Ï) BViiÀ 58 P 34.  ̂ ^

/
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could) otherwise by ways and means to the former effect for Thursday next 

coming in three weeks at these hours and place. * (l)

This had no .effect and shortly afterwards another citation ' by ways 
and means' was decreed. It seems impossiblo to come to any other

conclusion than that Whitgift and the fellovm of his college left Cam
bridge or at least their college on the appearance of the York mandatory; 
a good mandatory would hardly be put off by the denials of the college 
porter for example and would probably conduct a search for them.

A citation by ways and means was ' a Ifublidc Citation being as it 

is Executed either by Public Edict ( a Copy thereof being affixt to the 

Poors of the House where the Defendant dwells or to the Doors of the 

Church in time of divine service ; or per oam%%nam, the Tolling of a }3ell. ' (9) 

Here is the precedent for a * vils et modi s ' as it was called, given by 

Peter Effard's book.

' Citation by ways and means.
The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official to the Dean of so and so etc. 
Greetings. Cite x>oremptorily or have cited B. H, of D. if you can app
rehend him personally otherwise M s  proctor if he left one « (i.e. at the 
acts , in court. ) If he did not leave one then cite him by the public
ation of the citation in his parish church of B. aforesaid and other 

churches and public places in which it sliall be expedient to do so also 
at his dv/elling place where he usually lives if there is safe access to 

it. Also when you have made denunciation to his noted acquaintances and 

(l) RVli A 38 ÿ 84. (p.) Gonset Part' II Chap II



friends openly and x̂ ublioly propound it, so that notice of this citation 
iitay truly come to hisi that he appear* And certify the said ïjord Offici
al and us on the said day and place by word of mouth or by having the 
presents sent back sealed with any authentic seal* Given at York etc* ' (I)

The Elissabethan form of this document is given for oanparative pur
poses in an endeavour to illustrate how forms shortened towards the tXfm 
of Eliaabeth*

'Oitation by way© and means*
The ( GommiBsaTy of ) the Official to the curate of L* of Kingston upon 
Hull* Greetings, Oite peremptorily William Good, executor of William 
Good deceased personally if he* can be apprehended and there is safe access 
to him otherwise by public declaration of the citation, vis. by leaving 

these present© for a tisie fixed publicly on the walls and door posts of 
the parish church of L* aforesaid and at his house of residence and also, 
among his noted neighbours, fe*Diliars, and friends and by other ways and 
means whereby our citation may come to the notice of William that he 
appear before us in the greater clïurch of York on Thursday next after the 
date of the presents to reply to ( positions ) of H* K •* and Margaret his 
wife to be ecclesiastically put to him. And further let him do and 
receive what justice slmll advise. And for the proof of etc. as above. » (9) 

A certificate was then made about the circumstances of the serving 
Of the citation and the citation was brought into court* On this occ
asion as later if the defendant did not appear after being called three 
(i) ' Gam. Mait.' M.S.'','5II5 ’’ F 6. ' '(?,) Bueks.' 1?, "l4.



time© the plaintiff© proctor accused his contumacy and requested the 
judge that he he declared exooimunicate.

A citation by ways and means was also used where the cited party 
had been served with an ordinary citation and had failed to appear and 
it was also used at later stages of the cause»

oom'umoY.

The beginning of the suit must now be considered  ̂or rather touched on » 
The court record began with a note on the left hand of the page 

of the names of the two parties, the cause they were oonoemed in , what 
kind of cause it was , the place where the parties lived and sometimes 
also a note of their piroctors ’ names. Following this came s note 
' On the act of appearance ' to show that the causes was at its first 
stage, Each subsequent hearing began with a similar note, such as

* on the act of excommunication, ’ or some such heading.
When an ordinary citation had emanated for a defendant or when 

the plaintiff*s proctor had alleged that he could not be found and a 
citation by w%ys and means M d  been sent out for him, the cause was in 

a fair way to begin,
The first judicial act can best be described in the words of 

Peter Iffard,

• It must be known that every cautious proctor ought to appear 
at the beginning of his cause with the certificate of his letter of 
citation on the day contained in the same citation before his judge
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sitting as a tribunal on this behalf$’ and before anything else have the 
cited party in this part summoned then and there by the ap̂ /aritor gener
al of the same court or in a xmblic place before the said judge,' (l) 

After this summons the cited party might appear, in which case the 

judicial proceedings in the cause began or else he night not ax>pear in 

vbloh case the plaintiff's proctor petitioned that he be declared contum
acious, Con side-» able changées in procedure against contumaolous

persons took place between the time Peter Effard'a book v/a;.- written and 

the time of V’lisabeth, It is difficult to say how far they had been 

completed by the end of the reign, here first of all is :'ffard's acc

ount of proceedings,
* If the defendant cited in this paîdi does not apx̂ ear then the said 

proctor says in Latin in this form,
' Iiord Judge I accuse the contumacy of this man in not appearing, * 

Then the judge ought to say in this form.
' H,î?, ofi C. having been cited summoned, long awaited and not 

appearing by any means we pronounce him contumacious and in penalty of 

his contumacy we Jiave decreed execution of suspension, '

And the party ought to prosecute by a letter of suŝ pension with a 
clause in the saiViC letter to oite the said cited party once more to an

other day. When this letter has been certified the same proctor ought 
to appear with the same letter of suspension and its certificate before 

the foncier judge and have the said cited and contumacious party publicly 

(l) Cam. Mdit. Ï4.S. 3ÏI5 F S35.



summoned by the apparitor. And if then the suKanoneü party does not 
appear then the same proctor says in Lsitin in this form,

' Lord judge I accuse the contumacy of this person H* of K, v/ho has

been suspended from entrance to the church and has been cited to this

day and place at the instance of such a one my master^ and has been long 
awaited and has not appeared by any means | and I petition th-t h© be 
excoîMiünicatcd in writing, **(l)

Suspension was minor excoiïmiimication as cUstinct from greater ex
communication, It proMfoited a person from receiving; the sacraments 
and from entering a church, but it did not entirely cut off a member of

the church from the body of the faithful, as greater excommunication did, (%)
Here is an example of a ' letter of suspension ' from the Cambridge Prec
edent Book,

* Suspension upon it* ' ( the primary citation given immediately previous 
to the letter of suapeîision )

The Oonmissary genersil of the ïjord Official of the court of York to 
the Dean of B, Greetings, Whereas B, of Ih stands suspended from entmnce 
to the church because of îiis contumacy made before us, at the instance of 
J« of H,, justice demnding it, we order you and enjoin you that you ann
ounce and have him publicly announced by others as having been and being 
so suspended, citing him nevertheless peremptorily that he appear etc.

And for the proof of the fulfilljfiig of this our mandate send Tmck 

(ï) Cam. Addit. M.S. 3115 P Î3S5-S. (S) Cmu ''lUB^' h à a it . P 330 ancl Ho'okaâay P. 23S



the presents to the Official or to us on the Bald day and place , sealed 
with your seal attached. Given etc,* (l)

Another form of suspension is given by John Martial! (%) in which 
the Official cites a vicar in the following fashion.
' (The Commissary of ) the Official to Mr, J. ?$ vicar of B. Greetings. 
Whereas you stand suspended because of your contumacy contracted before us 
at the instance of J* W» of the city of York by the authority of the said 
court, justice demanding it, from the celebration of divine service we de
nounce you as having been and being so suspended, ordering you by virtue 
of your obedience and under penalty of contempt that you denounce your 
parisMoner J, D. as being and having been so suspended from entrance to 
the church because of his similar contumacy , citing you peremptorily and 
either of you by the tenor of the presents that; you appear and either of 
you appears before us or our legitimate substitute in the greater church 
of York in the consistorial place there.$,' (3)

It would seem that the use of suspension was growing less during
this period, at. least as regards the laity* The usual procedure is
for the judge to declare the party who fails to appear contumacious and
then excommunicate him. It must have been fait that procedure by sus
pension was too cumbrous, and of too little effect • The defendant was 
summoned , and if he did not appear the plaintiff's proctor petitioned in 
most cases that he be decreed contumacious, (4) The only intermediary
(ij Gam.'M«S. AMit. s 'îie  F I. (2 )' Bucks. P '14, (s ) Idem. (4) See OonsTetoiy’
Ort, Bk, 1586-87 for an instance where the proctor does not petition for 
the defencMnt to be declared contumacious.



step was the reservation of oontumaqy to give the party time to make an 
apimBranee if he wished to do so. Usually a fair amount of law was 
allowed to the defendant who did not appear. Much would depend on the 
ju%e's opinion of whether the defendant M d  not been able to arrive 
in court through unavoidable delay or whether he felt that he was being 
delibergxtely contumacious. Hare Is an example of a party being decreed 
contumacious,

' On the act of appearance* On 'which day hours and place Mr. Broket 
introduced a citation with its certificate for the defendant and as he 
did not appear by any means the judge at the petition of Mr, Broket, who 
accused his oontumaoy pronounced him contumacious and reserved penalty 
of this his contumacy till Teudday next.' (l)

EXcommmoATioN,

If the defendant still did not appear after having been summoned the 
plaintiff's proctor petitioned the judge that he should be decreed eâè- 
coiumnicate in penalty of his contumacy as has been described in Peter 
Effard’s account with reference to suspension* To continue in Peter 
Bffard'a words,

* And then the judge says # ' R. of K. having been suspended cited
summoned and long awaited and not appearing by any means we pronounce 
him Gontuimoious and in penalty of his contumacy we decree execution of 
excoKimunicaiion against him. And then the said acting party ought 
to procure a certain letter to denounce the said contumacious and ex- 
(Ï) Consistory Ort,' Bk. 1586-87 F 15,



ooimunicate person with a certain citation in it for another day, ’
So far this describe© normal procedure at York during the time of Elig- 
abeth, but now Kffard goes on to describe another form of proceeding 
against the contumacious which Imd become obsolete about this time,

' #hen this day has arrived and the said letter ha© been certif
ied the afore Bald proctor ought to appear before the said judge as be
fore and have the said exoommunioataci person awmrioned lAiblicly by the 
apparitor and if he does not appear then the said proctor ought to say 
as above, ' Lord judge I accuse the contumacy of this man K, of K, who 
has been suspended and excommunicated and once more cited to this day 
and place and has not oared to appear in any way, and I petition that 
the sentence of excommunication may be made heavier against him, ’ And 
the judge says, ' We make the sentence against him more heavy,’ Then 
the said acting party ( ought to ) prosecute by a certain letter to de
nounce the same excomnunioate and absent party with bells rung and in 
the form mid oite him once more for another day. When this day has 

. arrived the said proctor ought to have the said excoiwuunicate surfanoned 
as above and if the exoommunioate party does not appear then and there 
in the term the said proctor ought to say in the following form,

' Lord Judge whereas R, of ÎC, has been Suspended and excommunicated 
with bells rung and other due solemnity and has been once more cited to 
such a day and place at the instance of so and so my master I his proctor 
accuse the contumacy of this man once more and petition that the citat-
(îy OaHi. Addit, F 936, * Bffard means the form of this document giverTin 
his book.
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-ion be made more heavy with a clause of inhibition# * ( and then the ^udge 
says ) ’ R, K, having been suspended and cited and summoned and long await
ed and not appearing by any means we pronounce him eontumaclous and in pen
alty of hie contumacy we make the sentence of excommunication against him 
more heavy by a clause and we inhibit all faithful Christians as In the 
form and v/e decree the same contumacious person R, of K. to be cited to 
say cause why the Kings majesty ought not to be written to for the arrest
of his person* And thereupon the said acting party ought to prosecute
by this letter of aggravation with a clause , with bells rung etc#, with 
the inhibition and citation in this way as is contained in the form* ’ (l)

It will be seen that there were several kinds of documents employ
ed in this procedure | the letter denouncing the excommunicate person 
or letter of excommunication, which continued to be used in Klir̂ abethau 
times and long after, the ' aggravation ' if that name be allowed, the 
letters of excommunioation with ’ bells rung ’, and the * clause of inhib
ition, which if not obsolete, were fast becoming obsolescent. The form 
of letters of excommunication will be given later, Here is a form of 
* aggravation*'
’ Aggravation.
The Lord Official of the Court of York etc. To the Dean etc* Greetings « 
t̂ heroas so and so stands excommunicate because of his many oontuinaoies 
made before us at the instance of so and bo we have decreed that the 
sentence of excommunication be made more heavy by authority of the said 
(I) Cam. A&iit.' all's '# R37.



court justice demanding It, we order you that you publicly and solemnly 
announce him and have him announced by others as being bo exoonmunicated 
with bells rung , candles burning and put out, and the cross raised on 
high as the custom Is, citing him nevertheless ( to appear # ) * (l)

Here Is the clause of inhlbltion;lt is given in the form of a cltat- 
lon with the Immaterial parts cut out, a common procedure on Iffard’s 
part.
* Inhibition.

The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official etc, Greetings, whereas a 
certain person ( stands excommunicate ) because of his many contumacies 
made at the instance of so and so , we order you that you ( cite ) him 
etc. Inhibiting all faithful Christians that none of them dare to comm
unicate with him being so excommmilcate except in those circumstances 
where the law permits. Cite him nevertheless etc. ’ (̂ )

’ Those circumstances where the law permits * refers to the pro
hibition by canon law against any person having any communication with 
an exüOîtmmnicatèd person unless with the purpose of reconciling them to 
the church •

Here is the * Letter of excommunication with bells rung and an aggr
avation with an inhibition* *

* The Commissary of the Lord Official to the chaplain of the par
ish of Sft Greetings. Whereas the Lord J* Chaplain of K* and A. who 
standi excommunicate because of their many contumacies made at the inst- 
(l) Cam. àâdit. SII5 S' 8. (%) Idem P sTIsJ fenset ̂ &.rt II. Chap. III.
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-ance of our office before us, justice demanding it, we order you, enj

oining you firmly that you publicly and solemnly announce them as being 
so exooimunioated with 'bells rung and candles burning and put out and 
the cross raised on high as the manner is, inhibiting all Ohristians 

that none of them presume to cOHmmieate with them. Also publicly de
nounce J. V* of K. because of his oontumaoiea at the instance of our off
ice contracted before us as being suspended , and cite them nevertheless 
peremptorily that they appear before us in the Exchequer of our Lord the 
Arclibishop of York on a day, etc ( to reply ) to us upon certain articles 
etc.* (l)

How much of this elaboratê  not to say cumbrous procedure survived
into Kliîsabethan days ? John Martiall lias gone to the trouble to
copy out a * re-aggravation of an excommunication,* (2) which is a pre- 
reformation form, so perhaps aggravation was still used « It does not 
seem to have been used normally, hov/ever , and Oonset and the other 
standard writers who followed Clarke make no reference to the use of 
suspension and aggravation as normal modes of procedure against the con- 
tuma,oious person. ‘ Presiumbly the need was felt for a shorter method, 
or at least a less complicated method , of dealing with offenders of 
this sort.

Comet *s definition of what post reformation excommunication , with 
*book and candle and bell knelling * put aside may be inserted here.
* Excommunication * says Donsot , ia * a power or Authority invested in 
(I) Cam, 11.8. Adait, 5II5 P 4. {2} Bucks. AroM. K.S. d. 4, P89,



the Ohurdh which secludeB those on whom it is inflicted from having or 

maintaining any Communion or Society with those who are memhors of the 
Church.* (l)

There were two kinds of exconaiiunioation, th - greater or major which 
forbade a person to receive or administer the sacraments or consort with 
the faithful * in Human or Divine Affairs * and the lesser or minor ex
communication called suspension, which has been already described'.

Procedure in obtaining the excmgnunlcation of the defendant for non- 
appearance was as follows. ' The plaintiff *s proctor appeared, accused 
the contumacy of the defendant in not appearing, begged that he be oxcomm- 
unioatecl and offerred a schedule of excommunication which the judge read. 
Here is an example of an offender being, excommunicated. First of all 

the citation and certificate were introduced then * Whan the said .Picker- 
Inge had been summoned and had not appeared by any means the judge at the 
petition of Mr. Broket, who accused M b  contumacy etc. pronounced him cont
umacious and in penalty of this M s  contumacy exoomiunioated him In writ
ing as mor# plainly appears from the ténor of the schedule read thereupon 
by the judge* * (2) Usually, as has been said , the offender was allowed 
a few days law. The judges at York cannot in the main be accused of hasty 
excommunication.

Here is wbat appears to be a schedule of excommunication taken from 
John Maî'tiall, It approximates quite closely to schedules of excommun
ication in the precedents given for the Court of Arches and othex'* southern 

SSSSrPM^lî'œwp.'^ III.' Sect.''I . " 0.' Ork. He. RAB89



courts (l) and it is certainly not what its title would suggest, a den- . 
unciation of excoimmnioatton that is a letter denunciatory as there is 
no order to anyone to denounce the excommunicate person* Possibly . . 

Martiall used the word * denunciation ’ with the meaning of ’schedule*’

’ Denunciation of excommunication for non-payaent of tithes.
In the name of God, Amen# We, Thomas Mar ear, canon residentiary in the 
metropolitical church of York sufficiently and legitimately deputed 
cüïfôîdBsary or collector to collect and levy the annual tithe conceded 
in perpetuity to our lord the King in the Parliament of England and 
also the subsSiy lately conceded by the prelates and clergy of York to 
bis same royal majasty. in their convocation , rightly and legitimately 
proceeding legitimately cited, warned and swmoned all and singular 
to this day and place and long awaited them and they not appearing by any 
means nor caring to pay the said tithe and subsidy touching themselves » 
and their ecclesiastical promotions we have pronounced them contumacious 
and in penalty of their contumacy, have decreed them and any of them to 
be exocMnunioate and we wish to declare them as exooirsnunioate in these 
writings#’ (2)

After this schedule had been read out by the judge it was left in
the Mnds of the registrar who made out ’ Letters of excommunication. ’

The later forms of these letters of exoommnioation as shown in
Martiall*s book do not differ greatly from the example ivhich will be
given shortly under the heading of ’ ipso facto* excomnunlca>tion* It
Xx J'”3'ec %r'"eZmple The" "GlerkB" Instruct or * ̂""iSiblin 1766 #' 2 ̂ "bucks# ' Arohd.
M,B#d.4. ? 86.



will ’be enough to say here that they usually contain first the judge’s 

name and the style of his court, the address of the letters, which may 
bo to some particular person or to * all and singular rectors, vicars, 

chaplains, curates and those not curates wherever constituted throughout 
the diocese of York, * (X) the oiroumstanôes under which the axooiraminioated 
person had incurred first* the sentence of contumacy and then of 
.-greater. exoomBfiinicatiott.vp with the addition of the phrase ’ justice 
demanding it,* (2)

The recipients of the letters ware ordered to denounce the excommun
icated person and to cite him to ap%)Car before the judge or his deputy
on a certain day and place, (S)

Here is an example of the earlier letters of excommunication, First
in a cause of instance,

* Exoomamication at the instance aP a party,

The Lord Official of the Court of York etc, to the Dean of N, Greetings,
Whereas so and so stands excormntmioate by authority of the said court 
because of his many contumacies made before us at the instance of so and 
so, justice demanding it, we order and enjoin you that you pronounce him 
as having been and being so excommunicate , citing him peremptorily 
nevertheless that he appear etc, And for the complete fulfilling of the 
proof of our present mandate send it back eto, to us on the said etc,* (4)

Here is a letter of excommunication in a cause of office,
’(ijliucks. Archd,' M.S. d.' 4. 1? ’85.' (g) idem'.'"(5)' " Aciat. 3115.
1". I.



’ Another exconmunication in a cause of office*

The ( Gomnissary ) of the Iiord Official etc, to the Dean of H, Greetings. 

Denounce G, of 0., and A. of B*, as having been puhlicly excommunicate 
because of their contumacies made before us at the instance of om' office, 
citing them to à etc.’ (X)

When these letters of exoommuni(xition or denunciatory letters, as 
the Bodleian Precedent Book calls them (2) had been made out the judges 
seal Wfîs attached to them and the plaintiff sent them down, to the rector 
or vicar of the parish in wliioh the excommunicated person lived, so that 

they could be published during divine service on Sundays and holy days.

The rector or vicar then certified the plaintiff either personally or 
by a letter or his certificate. He was also obliged to certify the 

judge about their publication* (3) A form in Martiall shows vimt shape 
this denunciation took,

’ We order you therefore and coKimand you, firmly enjoining you that 
you do not cease from denunciation of all and singular of them as hav

ing been and being exoonmmicate in your parish churches on Sunday and 
festivals between vespers and other divine service while the greater 
number of peo%)le shall be in them until you have M d  another mandate 

from us. * (4)
Here is the account of a, return of such letters in the court book.

* On which day hours and place Mr* Standeven introduced letters of ex-

coïîiimmicatioa which had fomierly emanated from this court mth their

(i) Ofim. 'Addit. M.8.'5II5 F 4. (8)"Buoks. ' ArcM. U.S.'"d7 OS.'Ts) 
Coneet Part II 01u»p. III. Gect. I. (4) )>acks5. Arohcl. M.S. a . 4. P 85.



certificate by which it appeaî eA that these letters of excommunication 
had been executed against the same William %yworth in the pariah church 
of Dewsbury in York diocese on the fifths day of February , the Year 
of Our Lord 1575 etc#’ (l)

No one who was not in orders was supposed to read an excommunication*
The canons of 1571 ordered ’ that ecclesiastical judges ;. * are not to 
excommunicate but to refer the pronunciation of that sentence to the bish
op who either shall pronounce It himself or commission ’ gravi alicul 
viro in aacro mlnisterio constitutor’ to do so; (2) The fact that 
the provision was ranewed in 1885 and 1597 (3) shows that it was something 
of a dead letter from the first# Not all the judges at York wore in 
orders and in the case of those who were not there is no mention in the 
court record of any ’ grave minister ’ being associated with them, while 
if the Archbishop was to be called to pronounce excommunication he 
might have sat down in his Oonsistory place, folded his hands, and done 
nothing else the whole day long*

According to Oonset the defendant should be allowed a dayIs law 
before the sentence of excommunication was promulgated in case he made 
’ a good appearance; ’ (4) On the whole the judges at York seem to
have been remarkably long suffering regarding persons who stood exoomm- 
uni pate; Penalty was often reserved once , or twiôa , so it may be 
said that the party concerned usually had a fortnight to make up his 
Blind whether to oome in. or not before being excommunicated^
' ( îy ’ *' '1575-79, ? 48. 8yriod5ia "ËpMes, CoRm#
l?eport 1885. Hist. App* I. (5) Idem Canons of 1585, 1597. (4) Oonset Fart. II# 
Ohap. Ill, Beet, I*
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There are frequent instances of parties being sent a kind of ’ last warning’ 
citation , a ’ citation to say cause why one ought not to he pronounced
as exooimmnicate# * It seems on the whole unlikely however that
this day(s benefit of the doubt was extended to the contumacious person
at York as a general rule, as some litigants are excommunicated immediately
after the pronouncement of contumacy#

Excommunication was not only imposed for contumacy but might also be
decreed against a litigant for refusing to obey the orders of the court
respecting the payment of the ’ sors principalis *, the matter about
which the parties had gone to law, or contumacy fees, or some order of
the judge commanding the defeated party to make a fuller answer or to ful
fill some direction of the court, to marry for exemple, if tîmt had been
adjudged by the court# Oonset says that the denunciation of an ex-
conmiAioated person during divine service is eesontial in order that the
parishioners may know not to have anything to do with him unless it was
with the intention of reconciling him to the church and procuring letters
of absolution for him. Those persons who did so were ’ ipso facto’ 
exooïïjmunioate and had to be cited and have penance enjoined them. (l)

There were other sorts of ipso facto exconamnication, deeds which
when committed brought on to the head of the offender an automatic
sentence of excommunication, for example any persons who disturbed the
King’s peace, according to Lindwood, were excommunicated by that act. (2)
Isn example of ipso facto excommunication for brawling in a churchyard
(l) Gonset Part II OMp. II.' (%) AyiiffeT1Cs60r



has already been given* (I) Here is an example of a citation sent
out against someone who had incurred * ipso facto’( excommunication.
* Excommunication against someone who solemnises clandestine marriage.

The Official of the court of York to the curate of B. Greetings. 
Fhereas we , proceeding legitimately , pronounced decreed and declared 
P.J* 0* chaplain, to have been and to be exconmunic&te by our decree, 
justice demanding it , inasmuch and because the same D. J. 0. had raslily 
and illicitly solemnised clandestine and unlawful marriage betv/een A. B. 
and M.O. , persons who were not his parishioners, publicly and in the 
face of the church or, in truth had profaned the marriage service , and 
had lately incurred a sentence of greater exooimnunioation by the tenor 

of the provincial constitution which begins ’ Humana conoupiscenoia , etc. ’ 
we therefore orcler you that you denounce him publicly and have him de

nounced by others as being so excomunicate, citing the same J. S* 0. never
theless peremptorily that he appear before us eto. , ( 2 )

Gonset remarks. * In these days the Malice and Oontempt men bear 
towards the Rcolesiastidal jurisdiction ia so great tliat ( out of a res
olution to protract Suit ) they stand Excommunicate sometimes th#*ty 
sometimes thirty eight or thirty nine days and then on the fortieth day 
( to avoid Imprisonment by the King’s Writ , de Bxcommnicato Capiendo, 
and the ë%ences of Suit they are liable to upon that occasion, being 
dravm to it by no remorse of conscience ) they come and desire their 
Absolution : boasting that they can have their Absolution before forty

Page 15.'" (2) BucksV S   4. ? 89. {
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days be elapsed, paying only Contwiacy Fees;* (X) He suggests that the 
eoolesiastical judges should proceed against them either out of their 
mere of floe or at the promotion of the party, and enjoin them penanee 
unless they can give some good reason for standing excûïimmicate bo long*
* These long exoonmmioations * says Oonset * are great causes of deferr
ing the proceedings and the détermination of Causes to the great sohndal 
and contempt of the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction $ and truly it is an aen- 
Igïftà not easily to he unfolded ( Beil* ) to determine whether the obstinacy 
and litigious humour of the Party in Suit is the absolute Cause of this 
delay or M s  proctor* * (2)

COMPGLBOHY BY REGOGHITIOH.

Before going on to discuss further procedure against the contum
acious and excommunicate person it might be as well to mention here that 
there was a form of procedure at York whereby the party rrdght be compell
ed to appear when called on to do b o * ’ An instance of this proced
ure occurs in the causa of the ’ Office of the judge against Elisabeth 
Atkinson widow and Anthony Atkinson of the parish of Hypon diocese of 

York. * they have committed incest together up he is her late husband’s 
brother’s sonne.* * (5) The two Atkinsons were smmaoned , Anthony 
appeared, Elizabeth did not. Then * because the said Anthony Atkinson,

contemning the monition of the judge went away from the city of York, 
having given and exhiMted no replies to the aforesaid articles, and
(îy Oonset Fart XI Ohap. 3* Beet* 8. (2) Idem (̂5) ’ Chancery * Ort. Bk. 
1575-79.



«

because the crime if it was oonmdLtted between the said parties and is true 
is a horrible one, the judge committed the correction of this crime to the 
Queen ’ s Lords Commissioners for causes ecclesiastical wit M m  the province 
of York, and he assigned a precept to be made against them to appear be
fore the same commissioners at a suitable and opportune time and place to 
reply to the premisses* ’

Anthony then took a recognisance before the High Commission binding 
himself to undergo his examination. Afterwards * when he had been ex
amined thé judge enjoined him under penalty of forfeitiing his recognisance 
to appear on Friday next .’ (I)

Afterwards Elisabeth also appeared . ’ The judge... warned the
said Elisabeth to appear personally on Friday in fifteen days after the 
feast of St. Maurice next in the accustomed hour and place. And the sold 
Elisabeth underwent an obligation ( bond ) to the sum of M 40 to appear 
then •«« as appears from the tenor of the said obligation and its condit
ions. ’ (2)

Apparently then in difficult causes of this sort, where some heinous 
crime was concerned , and of course to the Flimbcthan d^urch there were 
few more heinous crimes than crimes of incest, which often consisted merely 
ins someone having married his dead wife’s sister , the High Commission
would be asked to make the parties take bond to appear. A method such 

as this must have been almost entirely effective. Few people would vrish 
to forfeit â 40, which represented a very large sum in modem terms.
(l) 'OhanoeTy '• Ort. Bk. 1575-9 P i04. (g) Idem W IIS. ' '
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If then the courts possessed ah almost infallible method of bringing 

parties into court and ensuring their attendance why did they not niake more 
use of it, for it was not employed very often ? Surely it aan have been 
only because it was felt that the sanctions in use were sufficiently effect* 
ive for the purposes of everyday practice.

THE SICrNEIiDCAVIT.

If nothing else could induce the contumacious person to appear recourse 
was had to the secular arm. Peter Effard describes the earlier proced
ure as follows.

* L’hen this letter of aggravation has been duly certified the said 
proctor ought to appear once more with it before the said Lord. Judge and 

have the ? said defending party who is excommunicate summoned publicly in 
the aforesaid form# And if the said defending party does not appear
then and there the said proctor ought to say in this form. ’ Lord judge, 

I and so accuse the contuifiacy of this K. of K. who is excoimunicate 
with bells rung and a clause of inhibition and other solemnities usual 
in this part and who lias been once more cited and does not care to appear 
in any way and I petition that your letters aggravr-torial and desparatory 
be directed to the most reverend Father in Christ and Ijord our Lord the 
Archbishop to write to the King’s majesty for the taking of the body of 
the said excommunicate.’

When the letters liave been obtained from the said judge by the said 

acting party (i.e. plaintiff ) the same acting party or his proctor



ought to present the same letters to the Lord ArchMahop or M s  Cfencellor 

and when those letters have been seen by the same Archbishop or his Ohan- 

cellor the same acting party ought to prosecute then and there by letters 
for the arrest of the person of the said excommunicate directed to our 

lord the king* When the letters of the ■ Archbishop Imve been obtained 
he ought to have the same letters of the Archbishop ( conveyed ) to the 
King’s Lord Chancellor by any person skilled in the law. When they have 
been seen by the Ohanoellor he ought to concede a royal brief called 
’ Bignifioavit ’ directed to the sherriff of the place where the exconK 

mimioate lives for the taking of the person of the same exoowimunicate*
When the excoiMiunicate has been captured and put in prison by the officers 

of this sheriff on the occasion of the premisses the excomunicated per

son ought ( not ) to leave prison until he has deserved to obtain the ben

efit of absolution on this part and satisfy the said acting party about 

all his expenses made in this party by occasion of his contmacies , to 
be defined according to the taxation and decision of the judge, andd 
until he shall have received a fitting penance for his oontimiacies made 

in this part.’ (I)
It ie noticeable that contumacy at tliis time could not be atoned 

for by simple payment of contumacy fees, one of those savage penances 
which are described on various pages of the Cambridge Precedent Book 

seems to îmve been usually enjoined. One of them will be illustrated 
on a later page. It was the exercise of purely physical correction 

t D  Cem., U.S. Adait. 8II5 ? l i s 9 , . . .
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which gave its terrors to the sentence of excoirmuni cat ion of the pre-ref- 
oromtion church, and not the religious sanction contained in it. It is 
well to remember that the penances described in Effard’s book for cont
umacious persons and other offenders often exceed and rarely fall short 
of what was regarded as the maximum amount of flagging which could be 
safely Imposed on a cavalry trooper in the British Army before the Crimean

The contumacious person was given a last warning in the shape of a
• Bracchium Secular# ’ or citation to give cause why he ought not to be 
proceeded against by means of a significavit. Here is an example,
* The secular arm*
The ( Oonaniesary of ) the Lord Official of the Court of York etc, Wheress 
so and so stands excoimunicate by the authority of the said court, justice 
‘ denianding it , because of his many contumacies and offences made before 
us at the instance of so and so, we order you that ( you denounce him) as 
iiaving been so excommunicated, with bells rung eto, inhibiting etc, as 
above and citing him nevertheless peremptorily tĥ t̂ he appear etc, to 
propose and show reasonable cause if he has any or can say any why the 
aid of the secular arm ought not to be invoked and the King’s majesty 
be not Witten to about this arrest as he has wilfully remained excommun
icate and under a sentence of excommunication after this publication for 
forty days and more , with Mrclened heart, wickedly despising the keys 
of the church.



And further let him do and receive justice slmll advise , and
for the proof of our îYiandate etc. * (l)

Here is an example of a ® Letter to the Archbishop for the arrest of 
an exoomrniXcBite person ’ as it was sent out in Effard’s day ; this is 

apparently the ’ I,etters des'paratory ’ spoken of in his treatise.
’ To the most reverend Father in Christ and Ix)rd our :Wrd T. by the

grace of God Archbishop of York, primate of England and Legate of the 
Apostolic Bee. Your humble and noted orator the Commissary General
of the reverend man the Official of your Court of York , with the obed

ience, reverence and honour due to such a father as your paternity. '

We relate to you by the presents that J. of L. your parishioner, be
cause of his many contuiu-̂ cies together with M s  manifest offences made 
before us stands involved at the instance of so and so , in a sentence 

of greater excoitsmuniĉ ation by the authority of your said court and has 

persevered in the same sentence of excommunication for forty days and loore 
being published and denounced as being so exooirmunicatc. Therefore lest 

he being so excoirmunicate should taint or stain your lordship’s flock 
with his pestilence we your humble noted ( orator ) have considered v/e 
should implore your paternity th t in order to punish the rebellion and 
insolence of this person J. you would deign to write about the premisses 
to the King’s rmjesty and act further for the invocation of the secular 
ana against the aforesaid J. as is incumbent on your pastoral office in 

this part and the guidance and protection of the church. And may the 

(l) «am. Aaait. 3116 S.
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Moat High preserve your paternity, moat reverend to the flock wMeh ia 
committed to your lordship for a further time. Given eto.* (I)

The Bliaahethan procedure did not differ materially from what 
has been desorihed above. After the defendant had stood exoommunioate 

for forty days or more the plaintiff’s proctor could secure his arrest 
by the sherriff of the county* This was done by the proctor coming 
before the judge and annoiancing that his master’s adversary had stood 
excommunicate for forty days and asking that the Queen’s majesty be 
written to for the arrest of hie body. Here is an example of a proct
or making this request in court.
’ On the act of exconimunication* On which day hour and place Mr* 
Mason introduced letters of excommunication emanating from this court 
with their certificate , and then the judge decreed that the Queen’s 

Majesty be written to for the arrest of his person according to the 
statutes of the realm and the use observed in such cases, ’ (2)

This last phrase occasionally varies and is sometimes ’ according 
to the customs of this realm hitherto observed. ’ Usually the defend

ant was given a warning that a signifioavit was to be issued for him, 
a citation being sent to him asking why this process should not be made 
us© of against him# This seems to be the equivalent of the ’ bnwchium 
secular© • given above, possibly it was identical with it in form.

Here is an example of the ’last warning ’ given before a signif- 

icavit was written for.

S)’’Oonsiatory Crt", m.- I5'86-87 F"67. (if oSn̂'" M.S." 'MaitJ'SIÏS.' pIW.'



’ On which day hours and place Mr. Btandeven introduced letters of ex- 

coimunication which had formerly emanated from this court with their 
certificate ... wherefore the judge at the petition of the said Mr,
Btandeven decreed that the said Mr# William Hayworth be cited to say 

cause if etc, why seeing he fuxà reiïiained under a sentence of excoitanunioat- 
ion for forty days and more and still remained in it the Queen’s majesty 
ought not to be v̂ ritten to for the arrest of his person*’ (l)

The procedure in obtaining a significavit was as follows. The 

plaintiff’s proctor went to the judge who M d  granted the letters of 
excommunication and displayed them along with a certificate giving partic

ulars about the denunciation and alleging that the defendant had stood 
excommunicate for forty days and more. The judge then decreed a letter 

’ significatory ’ which is ’ a Certificate made to the Beouliitr Judges, 
making mention that the Party certified has stood Excommunicate for forty 

days and more* The judge then decreed a letter ’ significatory ’ which 
is ’ a Certificate nmde to the Secular Judges, making mention that the 
Party certified has stood Excommunicate above forty days eto. and thence 
it is called Significatory. * Such is Oonset ’ s account, which agrees 

in the main with procedure at York at this time, except that, the certif
icate probably took the form of a letter. (%)

The insertion of a form of ’ Supplication made to the Lord Aroh- 
bishop that he would deign to write to the King’s majesty for the letter 

which is called ’ significavit’ to be directed to the sheriff for the 
( l )  « OhanceJT *’ CrtV Bk. 1575-79 P 4 s T’{?A CoWet II Chap. Ü T s e o t. I.
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arrest of someone’s person,’ (l) suggests that the use of ’ letters des- 

paratory ’ to the Archbishop to obtain a significavit was still in use 
in Elizabethan times and that in spite of what Gonset says a formal 

letter was despatched to the Archbishop to induce him to permit the iss

ue of a significavit. Here is an example of the * supplication.’
’ To the most reverend father in Christ and Lord the Lord Edward 

by divine permission Archbishop of York and primate of England and metro
politan mintaincd by the authority of our lord, the King, supreme head 
of the Church of England and Ireland. Your humble and noted orator 

George Palmes, doctor of laws, ĉ inon of your metropolitical church of York 
and Commissary and General Deceiver of your Exchequer at York , obedience 

and all the reverence due to such a one as your Kiost reverend paternity.

We intimate to your most reverend paternity by the tenor of the pre

sents that whereas a certain Mr. Robert Robinson of your diocese of York, 

pretending to be the patron of the vicar of the parish church of Overton 
of your diocese of York is damnably involved and entrapped in a sentence 

of the greater excommunication becEXuse of his many contumacies and manifest 
offences made before us at the instance of our office of the Exchequer of 
Your Paternity, in which sentence of excommunication he lias persevered 
for forty days and more and still perseveres pertinaciously vdth hardened 

heart, v;ickedly contemning and despising the keys of Holy Mother Church, 
we therefore implore your paternity that you would deign to write to the 
most excellent King our majesty ... for the arrest of the person of this 
(i) Bucks. Archd.' M.B. ■ d;' 4.' F 54,""...
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Robert Hobynson according to the rights and oustoms of this ,, realm of 
England hitherto observed in these causes ( as pertains ) to the guidance 
of the subjects of our said Lord the King, so that the malice and insol
ence of this Robert Robinson be coerced.. so that he whom the fear of God 
does not recall from evil may at least be coerced by the severity of dis
cipline.

And may the uncreated 0?rinity preserve you in prosperity for a longer 
time. In testimony of which thing we have attached the seal of our 

Oonmissaiy Office of the Exchequer of York during your good pleasure 
to the presents. Given on the twenty third day of July etc.* (l)

The letters significatory were sent off under the judge’s seal dir

ected to the Chancellor , but were actually dealt with by certain clerks
called the ’ Cur sit or s of Chancery ♦’ One of these clerks v/as assigned
for each county, and from thei)i a vrrXt ’ de exooinnmnioato oa.piendo ’ vms 
obtained which was directed to the sheriff of the county Where the ex- 
oommnicated person lived, (2) Here is the form of an Elizabethan sig- 
nifioavit,

’ To the most Excellent princess and Lady our Lady Elizabeth by 
the Grace of God Queen of England , France and Ireland, and defender of 
the Faith. Thomas by divine permission Archbishop of York, Primate of 

England and metropolitan. Greetings in Him by whom Kings rule and princes 
have dominion#

We make known to your royal majesty and signify by the presents tlmt

a certain John Hodge son of the parish of Bamptonne, diocese of Carlisle

(l) Bucks. Archd, M.S. d. 4. F 54* (2) Conset Part. XI. Chap. 5. Beet. I.
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and Province of York was laid under and involved in a sentence of excomm

unication by the authority of our Coneistory Court of York, at the inst
ance of Richard Ghibberen gentleman because of M b  many manifest personal 

contumacies and offences. In which sentence of exooirsriunication he has
persevered for forty days and more and still perseveres with hardened heart 

wickedly despising the keys of Holy Mother Church, Since then Holy 
Mother Church has nothing further that she can do in this part we humb]y 

implore your royal majesty and pray that you would deign out of reverence 
and love of God to wite for demand and have executed the arrest of the 

person of this John ïïodgesonne according to the custom of, your realm 
of England hitherto observed in such cases.

And m y  the Uncreated Trinity preserve your royal majesty in pros
perity. Given at York, signed with the seal of the office of our 
Vicar General in Spirituals which we use in this part. Sixteenth day of
Jnnyary year of Our Lord IBG&fand third year of our Translation.

\
It agrees with Btocke.

( Mark.)
the decrees. Notary public.’ (X)

Bignificavits varied somewMt in style, they were issued by other 
eeolesiastical Judges than those at York being sent out for instande 
by Archdeacons.

The significavits were written on parchment and drawn up by one of 

the notaries public. They v;ere signed by John Gibson or Robert Lougher

the Vicars General and sealed with a variety of seals, usually with the 
(ïj 1?Th .oV G. 85 File 190 No. 14.
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’ seal of the Office of our Vicar General in Spirituals and Official 

Principal wliioh we use in this pa%'t ’ or ’ the seal of the OfficiaIty of 

the said Consistory Court which wo use in this part, ’ On one occasion
the Official in York attached a slip of paper to the letters significatory 

giving instructions as to how the significavits v/ere to be made out. It 
ordered the Chancery Official to make out a writ for a smaller number of 
persons than had been named in the letters significatory, Evidently some 
of the offenders had come in. Here is the note*
,* To Mr. James.
Balppne.

Maick a wiytt of excoimimi capiendo against Fulke Stanley and Anne 
Corbett onely to the Sheriff of Salop and leave out the rest,

Tho, Metcalfe.’ (l) 
Apparently Mr* James xm,s the Gursitor for that county and it is interest

ing to see tMt the officers of the courts of York apparently knev; their 
correspondants in JiOnclon by name. The cursitors seem to have kept

a rought tally of when the writs were sent out on receipt of the letters 
signifioatoTy' , and some but not all the letters significatory are endorsed 
as follovjs,

’ The writ ’ de excommunicat* capiendo ’ against the aforesaid lî̂ lke 
and Anne was directed to the sheriff.,, on the first of Michaelmas the 
I8th day of November the 24th year of our lady Elizabeth; Not ohly 
parties in a suit could be apprehended by a significavit, the note given 

above, for example , refers to a significavit for v/itnesses,

(l) P.R.O. m'e 191 Wo. 19. Note attache! '
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The difference in stylo between different significatory letters has 

been already remarked. Here is an example of another kind of signific
avit from tho one given above, one which emanated from the Dean and Chapter 
during the vacancy of the see. It is the letter significatory for Sir 
Martin Frobisher, apparently the first direct reference to him,

A few words about the circumstances of this letter significatory m y  
not be ajBifis, On the 50th May 1559 according to the D,N.B, ,Hha.t
harsh and violent m n  ’ Martin Frobisher had married Isabelle Richyard 

or Higyatt of Bnaith, the widow of Thomas Higyatt of Bnaith • Between 
X576 and 1578 she wrote to V/alsinglmm as follows.

’ In her host humble manner shevmth unto her honour your hiünble or- 
atrix Isabelle Frobusher the most miserable poor woman in the world that 

whereas your honour’s poor oratrix sometime was the .wife of one Thomas 

Higyatt of Snathe in the County of fork, a very wealthy mm, who left 

your oratrix well to live and in very good state and good portions unto 
all his children. Afterwards she took to husband Mr, Captain Frobusher 
( v/hom God forgive ) who hath not only spent that which her said husband 

left her , but the portions also of her poor children and hath put them 
all to the wide world to shift in a most lamentable case,’ (l) Evidently 
she had begun a suit against her husband, probably for either restitution 

of conjugal rights or perhaps for subtraction of a x̂ üütion , Here is 
the significavit.

(l) ' In from M* Fees. ’ i^er
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’ To the most excellent princess in Christ and Jl̂ady our lady Elizabeth 
by tho grace of God Queen of England, France and Ireland, defender of the 
faith etc. The Ohajpter of the metropolitan church of York { the Dean 

being busy in remote parts ) to whom all and every spiritual and eccles
iastical jurisdiction which belongs to the Archbishopric of York: when the 
see is filled is notoriously knoRn to belong navr that that see is vacant , 

greetings in lEm by whom Kings rule and princes have dominion. Vfe sig

nify to your royal majesty by the presents that we have excommmioated a 

certain Martin Frobysher of the parish of Snaythe of York diocese at the 

instance of Isabelle Frobysher his wife. He was implioatod in and in

volved in a sentence of excommunication, in which sentence of excommunic
ation he has wickedly persevered and still perseveres with hardened heart, 
for forty days and more after its publication, despising the keys of 
Holy Mother Church. Bince therefore mother church has nothing she can 
do further in this part we humbly i^lcre and pray your Royal Highness 
tWt you would deign to write, demand and have executed the arrest of the 
X>erson of this Martin Frobysher according to the custom, out of your 

reverence and love of God, and may the Uncreated Trinity preserve your 
Highness in prosperity. Given at York under our seal which we use in 
this part, the 20th day of June A.Î), 1560.* (j.)

ABSOLUTION.

Absolution follows necessarily on excommunication. It is , says Oonset, 
* a releasing or freeing any one from that penalty which the Law has 

(l) P.H. 0. 0, 85. File 190 No. 4. ' '
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inflicted.* (l) Absolutions were of various sorts, absolution * ad 

oautelasïi * that is provisional absolution , absolute absolution, and 
absolution after death, for the penalties of exoonmunioation extended to 

the grave, and elsewhere a description will be given of a riot which broke 

out when a party of relatives attempted to bury an excomiunicated pei'son 
by foroe, against tho wishes of the parson.

There were various causes which might bo urged to the judge in order 
to induce him io decree absolution | that the party was unwilling to 

continue excommunicate, tJiot the judge iiad no cognisance of the cause 
in which he had been excoimiunioated, or that the mandatory had not exec

uted the. citation properly* In a case such as this the defendant would 

be given provisional absolution, until he v/as able to prove his allegat

ion. (8)
Absolution v/as obtained by the proctor of the exconrAunioated person 

appearing , and after the exhibitiono of his proxy swearing that he 
believed that his client v/ould obey the law of the church in future and 

* stand to the just and lawful Mandates of the Church, * de parendo juri 

et stando Mandatis Kcclesie*’ (5) The contumacy fees , whdoh were 
taxed by the judge according to his discretion were then paid to the 
X>laintiff , his proctor or the registrar. When this was done the judge 
absolved the excommunicate person* Here is an example of a litigant app
earing i)ersonally in court and asking to be absolved.
(I) Oonset Fart il Chapter III Sect* 8. ( bis*) X8) Idem. (3) Idem.
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’ On the act of excommunication, a letter of significavit having gone out 
against Haworth there Eippeared personally at these hours and place the 

same Mr# Haworth, cleric, and instantly i>etitioned that the benefit of 
absolution be made to him from a sentence of excommunication given against 
îiira in this cause in the presence of Mr# Btandeven the proôtor of the said 
Miolineur petitioning that he be not absolved the same sentence of

excommunication unless he first, paid his contumacy fees* ’ (l)

An ordinary absolution was recorded as follows#
* On the act of cxoomimioation# On which day hours , and place the said 

Bougham appeared %)er8onally and petitioned that the benefit of sbsolution 
be made to him from the sentence of excon'munication formerly l&\id on him 

whereupon the judge at this petition absolved the same Bougtan from the 
sentence of excommunication and decreed to liim when he petitioned for 
them letters testimonials in the form etc.’ (2)

Here is an example of an absolution * ad cautelam ,’ '
* And then the judge at the petition of tho said Har/orth appearing as 
above vdthout the revocation of M s  prootoT absolved him provisionally 

from the sentence of excommunication laid upon him in this cause that is 
till and during Friday next before the Feast of All Baints and decreed 

that letters testimonial be made out about this absolution,’ (5)

It should be mentioned that the phrase * without the revocation of

M s  proctor ’ was always inserted in cases of this sort where a party
put forward a personal petition, otherwise it might be thought tha.t he

(l) * Chancety' Ort. Bk. 1575- 79 1?''65.''(8) ’ Audienoo ’ Crt. Pk. 1570^
P 49 (5) * Chancery ' Ort. Bk. 1575-9 P 63.
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hàd revoked his prootor and was acting for himself.
Absolution could ho made to a proctor if M s  client could not attend 

court for some reason, The proctor appeared and alleged that his client 

was detained by infinaitj or for some other reason, and took his oath on 

this , v/hereupon the judge absolved him in the person of his pi'ootor.

The Cambridge Precedent Book gives an examx?l<2 of a citation sent out 

to the adversai-y on the motion of the proctor whose client was exoomĵ iunio* 
ated and who wished to get bis client absolved* Hpw far it was made 

use of in Klisabethan times is difficult to say, possibly it had ceased 
to be used by this time,

* Citation to obtain absolution.
The ( Commissary ) of the Lord Official to the Dean of C, Greetings, Cite 
etc# that he appear etc, next coming to propose in fonn of law reasonable 

cause if he has any or can say any why J, of M, who has been suspended 
from entrance to the church at his instance , as is said ought not to 
be absolved , * (I)

0?he contumacy fees mentioned earlier were the fees which an excoasn- 
unicatad person paid before he was absolved. They were of uncertain 

amount, depending on the charges that the plaintiff had been %)ut to, 
although * it is certain that the Excommunicated Person ought to pay 
Twopence for every Mile that his habitation is distandt from the place 
of Judgement, or the court he was to appear in ; yet it is uncertain 
wMt cMrge the Plaintiff may have been at in obtaining Writs in order 

TÎ5 Can. 3116 P IS^ "
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for bis Apprehension, 'before he could take the Excomiunloate Person, and 
other charges relating thereto,* (l)

Kbbodj could he absolved without taking the oath * de parendo Juri * 
and paying bis contuimcy fees, but some exoDnmmlcated persona could 
not be absolved until they bad made other payments. For instance anyone 
who was exoommunioato for not paying the ’ sort cm prlrioipalem * that is 
the tiling which the judge bad decreed tliat they pay, whether it waa leg
acies, tithes or other things had to satisfy the party or deposit the 
money with the registrar before he could be absolved, Even if it had 
been wrongly decreed that the defendant should pay this he was obliged 
to deposit it with the court and then prove that it had been unjustly 
adjudged, in which case it would be given back to him, (S)

It was a rule of the Audience or Chancery and the Consistory courts 
at York that there should not be absolution without payment of contumacy 
fees, This included of course the expenses incurred by the contumac
ious person *s adversary and the fees of the letters monitional wMoh 
had been sent out by the court for the ĉ xcomnunioated person. Such was 
the case at York, though Conset, in the passage quoted above, hesitates 
to define what constituted contumacy fees. Here is a passage in 
the record where the litigant is given provisional absolution on parb 
payment of oontumaoy fees,
* On which day hours and place Mr, Haworth cleric, appeared personally and 
instantly petitioned that the benefit of absolution be made to Mm,*,
(I)" 'Ooîïset Fart II',' Ohap,' III," Idem.
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in the presence of Mr* Btancteven the proctor of the said Molineur petit

ioning that he be not absolved from the same sentence of excomiunioation 
unless he had first paid his wntumacy fees, and giving and exhibiting 

a bill in writing containing in itself, as he said , these expenses*
And he petitioned that it be taxed first and that the same Hayworth make 
satisfaction about this taxation to his master or to him in his name be
fore the benefit of absolution petitioned for was made to him* And 
then the judge taxed this bill at the sum of M  XX 6d and warned Haworth 

to pay these taxed expenses to the party of the said Molineura before the 

feast of All Saints next , or otherwise to appear on Friday next follow
ing at the usual hours and place to hear himself exconariunicatccl in the 
presence of Mr* Standeven who was silent * ( i.e. he did not dissent 
from the proceedings ) ’ The said lord judge conceded to the same 
Haworth this time for the payment of the said expenses out of his special 
grace by reason of his poverty* And since the old); style aa much of 
this court as of the Consistory was and is that no contumacious person be 
absolved from a sentence of excommunication made against him unless he 
first pays the expenses of oontuny?ioy* * (X)

Once A person had been absolved by the judge letters testimonial 
were decreed for him. Hera is an example from the court record*

* The judge *• absolved him.** and decreed that letters testimonial 
be Iliade out upon this his absolution.* (9)

Here is a form of letters testimonial given by the Bodleian fPreoedent 
(ï)' ' Chancery * Crt. Bk. IS76-79” r 03V"(?.) idem. "
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Book #
* Testimonial of absolution for laying violent hands on a priest, 

Edward Kellet etc. To the curate of H, and all men* Crreetirigs to all 

of you* We make known to you by the tenor of the presents tîiat on this 
day of this present month of August we absolved in form of lav’ and by the 
authority committed to us in this part the aforesaid V/, C, and John IC, from 
a sentence of greater excoiriinunication which they had incurred for the cause 

related in that they had laid violent hands on the aforesaid Mr, W,G,
Therefore we order you and command you and any of you that you pub

licly denounce and declare William and John K, to be and have been so 
absolved and to accept and repute them as such, Given at York under the 
seal of our office aforesaid etc,* (X)

Here is another example of letters testimonial, where the excommunic
ated persons has been absolved in his proctor’s person,

’ Testimonials of absolution from sentence etc,
George Palmes etc, Gonmissary etc. Greetings in the lord, Whereas we 
absolved Hr. R, R, vicar of the parish church of Overton in the person 
of Brian Lowthe his legitimately constituted proctor %vho petitioned for 

absolution in form of law from sentences of excommunication under which 
he had been laid as much because of his many contumacies made before us 
as by his not executing by any means our orders legitimately made to him, 
justice advising it, we will and require you and order you in as much as 
we can that you denounce and declare publicly in all of yom- churches that
■n'f""Buoks. Arohàr M.'b7 a." 4TVlFr™
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the Game Mr, P. H, was and is absolved by us from the aforesaid sentence 
of excommimica.tion, And certify to us properly what you do in premisses
when you have acted rightly in the premisses. Given at York etc, ’ (x) 

Besides the two forma quoted above the ^odleian Precedent Book gives 

a ’ Testimonial of absolution for the effusion of blood,’ (9) an absol
ution for shedding blood in a churoliyard and therefore on holy ground. 

Here is a form from Peter Bffard’s book which shows that the easy 
rendering of contumacy fees not always the sole punishment of prol
onged contumacy,
’ better of absolution.
The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official etc, to such a priest, Greet
ings • Bhereas we hçive absolved so and so in form of laŵ  justice de

manding it form certain sentences of suspension and excommuni cat ion in 
which he stood involved because of his contumacies at the instance of 

so and so made before us by authority of the said court we order you 
that you announce him and have him %)ublished and announced by others 

as so absolved when he has performed three floggings ( fustigaciones ) 
around the parish church for three festival days in the mnner of a 

penitent, ' Given at York, * (5) It is worth pausing and noticing
what this absolution involves. If the penitent followed the usual
procession path round the inside of the church he would be very lucky 
indeed if he escaped with the equivalent of about twenty lashes for 
each oiroumambulatlon  ̂which would ^Amount to perhaps 160 lashes,
(l) ' Bucks, AyoM.' M. R. d. '4. "■f'W. "(8) Mem ? 15. (5) Cam." Wit.' M.S. 
5X10 P 138.



Another form of absolution given by the same precedent 'book runs as 

foIlo\7s,
’ Testimonial on absolution.
To all sons of holy mother church T, etc, Greetings in the Baviour of all, 
Knoiv all of you that we absolved a certain person from a sentence of the 
greater excommunication in due form of law  ̂in which he was involved by 
the authority of Lord A, our immediate predecessor on the offer on his 
part to obey the orders of the church and his humble petition. In ( test
imony ) of which etc, * (x)

The person who desired absolution might have a significavit out for 

him, or he might be in prison following his arrest upon one. In this case 
after the litigant’s proctor had obtained absolution for him in the way 
described above a lAtter was obtained from the Archbiahox> , called by 

Oonset ’ Letters of significavit ’ to the Queen’s majesty asking that he 
might be freed from his imprisonment. An example is given in John Martiall’s 

book,
’ Certificate made to the King by the Arohbishox) for the deliverance from
prison ( of someone ) by reason of a Significavit,

To the most excellent prince in Christ and Lord our Ixird Henry VIII 
etc. Your hum'ble and noted orator Edward etc, licensed ( munitus ) to 
exercise spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the diocese and 
X>rovince of York by authority of your majesty , v/ishes daily and continued 
happiness ( to you.)
' (iy ’"■Cmn. AOdit. M. S. 3ÏI5 F 815.
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Vvhereas we lately had and ordered to be warned Jolm Kay and Ellen Metcalfe, 
as we are obliged to do by our office, th&it they should abandon the life 

which they passed in adulterous embraces , being a hindrance ( to their 
salvation ) and that they should submit to penance for their misdeeds 
from our Vicar General , ( and ) our Vicar General warned them as is said 
according to the tenor of our order in our court of York under penalty 
of law, and tiiey not obeying, excoi»anunicated them in writing because of 
their contumacies and contempt in this part,.and had and ordered that they 
be denounced and declared openly and publicly in their parish church as 

exooîTimunicate • They have remained in this sentence of excommunication 

with hardened heart for forty days and niore, despising the ecclesiastic
al censures whereupon we were compelled to vrrite to your most excellent 

majesty to certify these contempts for the capture of the said John and' 
Ellen, who by virtue of your most dreaded mandate were captured and impris

oned in the castle of your city of York and at last were brought by the 
severity of imprisonment to penance and humility and humbly begged to 
be absolved from the aforesaid sentence of exconanunioation.

We therefore, mindful that Holy Mother Church never closes the church * 
to someone returning to it absolved them, John and Ellen from the said 
sentence of cxcorrmunioation and had and ordered them to be restored to 
the sacraments of the church and the coimiunion of the faithful, when they 
had taken a bond to obey the law. We therefore hiuTibly implore your most
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excellent majeaty that you would deign to write for the freeing of the 
Bald Jolm and E3.Xen from prison aocording to the laudable custom of this 
your ,,. realm of England used in these businesses. We humbly pray 
that Xmmortjal God (Xiir Iiord Jesus Christ may grant your royal highness 
daily and continued happiness# In vvltnoss of which etc# ’ (l)

ompTER GmmAL mocBmm: ( cohriîmm). )

THF MAimP 0? THE DEFFjmAmJ’B APPFARING BY HIS PRO(%OP,

How that procedure undertaken when the defendant had failed to appear 
has been discussed what took place if the defendant appeared from the 

first hearing must be considered,
First of all the proctor of the plaintiff appeared and exhibited 

M s  proxy for the plaintiff and ’ Made his party ’ for him, that is ann
ounced his intention of acting as his proctor in the cause. He then 
introduced the citation with its certificate , either ’ on the front of 

it * or ’ on tlie back, * The defendant was then summoned by the 
Apparitor General and appeared either personally or by his proctor.

Here is an example of the opening of a cause where the defendant appeared 
on the first hearing,

’ On the act of appearance, on which clay, hours and place Mr, Bindley 
alleged that he was the proctor of the plaintiff and introduced the cit

ation with its certificate, When the said defendant had been suimnoned 
(l) Bucks. Archd. M. S. d, 4. F 68.



he appeared personally, ’ (l) He might also be represented by hie proctor. 
The first act of the defendant’a proctor was to ask for a libel to be given 
Mm. As Peter Effard says,

* It is to be knovm that if the cited party appears on the first day 
of judgement the acting party is obliged by law to give and offer to him 
the cited defending party a libel in writing if it is asked for.’ (2)
The pix)ctor of the plaintiff either gave in the libel straight mayt says 
Qonsot, or asked for time to make it ready. (3) According to Bffard
however the defendant should be dismissed if there was not a libel ready 
for him* The libel should be offerred ’ otherwise the cited defend
ing party ought to be dismissed from the suit and impeachmmnt with a 

protestation of expenses*’ (4) He also implies however that even in 
his day proctors were beginning to get slack about handing in the libel 
on the first day of the cause*

’ nevertheless the proctors of the court of York , ’ de facto * even 
if not by law, and by their own consent take in common the term to libel 
and give the libel in writing oven if the plaintiff does not have the 
libel ready on the first day of appearance* * (5) Should the libel be 

ready the proctor gave it in. * Any acting party ’ says l̂ ffard,
* who wishes to libel says in this fom* ’ Lord Judge I, the proctor 
of so and so libel against so and so in this form.’ And he ought to
give in his libels , in duplicate and on parchment to the judge* Then 
the judge ought to give one libel to his registrar and the other to the 
defending party*’ (6)

(I) M S  60 P 130, (s) Omu Mdit, M.S. F 838. (5j"Gons«t Part II Chap.IV. 
Beet. I. (4) Clam. Addit. 81X5 P 858. (3) M e m  P 239. (6) Idem.



Bffard then goes on to describe another part of procedure concerning the 
libel# ’ And after the proctor of the defending party receives the 
copy of the libel he ought to petition a day andttenTi to deliberate on 
this libel. And the judge ought to assign to the said proctor of the 
defending party a term to deliberate on this libel according to the dis
tance of the place and his good judgement# And the same proctor of the 
defending party ought to petition for bis term to deliberate on this 
libel # In the term to deliberate assigned by the judge the registrar 
or scribe ought to sign the libol.^a; (l)

Gonset says of this part of the proceedings#
’ On the day wherein the Libel is to be given into Court the Plaintiff’s 
proctor ought to exhibit the same , and desire that it may be admitted* 
and that the Defendant may be assigned to answer thereto ( at which time 
he ought also r' to give a Copy of his Libel to the Defendant’s Proctor) 
v;hereupon the Judge admits the same and repeats it in vim positionum etc 
and assigns the Defendant to answer the same Court day following , and 
this is called dilatio délibéraitoria , being given the Defendant with 
intent that he may consider whether ' / he will submit or contend. * (9)

By the time of Eliaabeth this assignation to deliberate is not 
named as such in the record , a note is simply made of the proctor’s being 
assigned to give the libel* Here is an example*
’ fhen the said defendant had been summoned he appeared personally in 
whose presence the judge at the petition of Mr. Lind assigned to him 
(l) Caw, Mait. 5IIS F 239. (s) Conset Part III 'otep. I. Sect. I.
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to give the libel and to inform about the mandate on Friday next these 
hours and place.’ (l)
’ Informing about the 1.1 mandate ’ probably consisted in setting forth 

the facts of the cause* This assignation to libel v/as usually for

the following court day* Here ia an example of the description of the 
proceedings in the court record.

’ To libel and to inform about the mandate. Hr. Bindley has it* 

Browne was warned etc* On which day hours and place the said Margaret 
appeared personally and constituted' Mr. Bindley her proctor * etc, which 
proxy Mr. Bindley exîiibited and made his party for her and v/Vien the said 
Brovicne had been summoned he appeared personally, in whose presence Mr* 
Bindley gave and exhibited a libel with a copy for the said Browne which 
he handed in, and petitioned tdiat it be admitted. And then the judge 

at his petition admitted it in bo far as it was lawful and assigned to 

him, Browne to reply to this libel on Frl<lay next after the feast of Holy 
Trinity next , these hours and places. And Browne was warned to be 

present then.* ($)
If the plaintiff’s proctor did not have the libel ready on the 

day assigned M s  adversary was dismissed with expenses. If the libel 

is not ready says Peter Bffard -
’ The cited defending party ought to be dismissed from the suit and 

impeaclvnent with a protestation of expenses • And then the proctor of 
the defending party ought to say in this form.

(i)ras 60 f iso. n. & o. 1595-57, (s) has eo i’ isi. : “
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’ Lord judge , as it appears by the certificate that my master has been 
cited at the instance of suoh a one , and he does not care to Imnd over 
or offer a libel to ity said master or to me, I petition tha,t my master 

and myself in his name, be dismissed on this behalf with a protest of ex- 

penses.’
And then the judge ought to dismiss the said defending partly in the 

form in which it was petitioned. And then the said proctor of the 
defending party ought, to petition the judge that the said acting party 
should be warned or cited, if he should, be personally present or M s  proctor 
that he appear on such a day to hear taxation of éxpanses . And then the 

judge ought to do as is petitioned*’ (x)

Extraord-lnary as it appears proctors sometimes did not have the 
libel ready in time, probably because of the fact that they most of them 
Imd more clients than they w*ll knew what to do with. Here is an exatiiple.

’ On which day, hours, and place Mr. Paroher petitioned that he or his 
imster be dismissed with expenses. • And then the judge dismissed the 

defendant from this instance with expenses since the plaintiff had neg
lected to exhibit a libel, and he condemned the plaintiff in expenses and 
assigned to Mr. Karcher to exhibit a bill o:f expenses. • * (%)

The defendant might make exceptions to the admission of the libel 
for a variety of reasons ; that the judge was incompetent, prejudiced, 
etc. or because the adverse party v/as not a fit person to stand in 
judgement, being exconanuhicated or liaving some other bar against him or 

(1) t ' V; Cam* AdtSit, H* S. 3115 F 859. (2) Consistory Crt. Bk; 1586-87 P. 4.
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that he had npt constituted his prootor properly , or that the libel 
was obscure or indeturminate* In this case the judge assigned a term
probatory to prove the allegation and the reply was in writing# (I)

An examxile of an exception against the plaintiff as an excornmunicated 
person occurs during the Hndemc c, Lowth cause, and It is met by a counter 
allegation* Lowth’s proctor alleged that IJndeme was under a sentence of 
excommunient ion before the cause began, and therefore Archdeacon Lotvth 

need not reply to Undcme# The adverse pgootor accepted the allegation 
in as much as it made for the party of his client and not othenvise nor 

in any other v;ay, and excepted further about the insufficiency of this 
allegation because it had not been alleged that any sentence of excommun
ication Imd been given in v/riting nor had any just cause of excommunic
ation been alleged# . He further excepted against the insufficiency and in
competence of the jurisdiction wMoh had given the sentence of excommun
ication because the Archdeacon did not Smve power to punish any clerical 
offences within the diocese of York and Undcme v/as a cleric. He there
fore petitioned that the allegation should not be admitted but rejected*
A term was assigned to prove the allegation# (%)

The word ’ libel * is said to have been derived from ’ libro ’, that is

a little book# It somewhat resembled a small book, as it was a sheet
of paper folded book-wise. * But properly in this argument ’ says

Conset ’ a libel is taken for a Writing vhich containeth the action.’ (S)

(l) Hookaclay. P. 249. '"(s) 'Audience ' Crt. Bk. 1570-75 F 57. (s) Conset
Bart HI  Chap. I. Sect. I.
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Conset devoted a speoial monograph to the proper drqirxng up of the libel,
and the finer points of the x̂ rooediire may be found there. (l) He oomp-

iained that the lawyers of his day were incapable of drawing up a proper 

libel. Although libels were drawn * according to the style and
custom of every Court * (%) every well drawn libel ought to contain cert

ain things, which are expressed in the following rude distich.
’Each Plaintiff and Defendant’s Hame,
And eke the judge who tryee the same ;
The thing demanded, and the right whereby.
You urge to liave it granted instantly {
He doth a lAbel right and well compose,

Viho forxna the same, ormwitting none of those* * (8 )

Libels are generally both too long and too particularly concerned with the 
circumstances of the cause to b@ quoted with much value, but here is what 
John Marbiall felt was a properly framed libel.
’ Libel in a matrimonial cause.

In the name of God, Amen. The party of the honest man William 
Mamonde, of the parish of Kildewiok , York diocese says alleges and pro
pounds in law in these writings jointly and separately as follows, before 
you the venerable man the Lord Official of the Fair Court of Gonsistoïy 
of York or ( his ) oomanissary or any competent judge in this behalf 
against and opposed to Elizabeth Myclgely of the parish of Halifaxe of 

the said diocese of York and against anyone on her behalf who intervenes 
legitimately in judgement.

(l) Conset Part m  ChsiXJ, I, Sect. 1. (s) Ideni. (s) cionset P. 403.
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First, He puts forward ami articles that the aaid William and Elizabeth 
being free and unattached from any matrimonial contract contract ad true, 
Xîure and certain and legitimate marriage in the months of September, 
October, November, or December, in the year of Our Lord 1540 or one or 
any of them, by the present words proper to this , or at least contracted 
betrothal by words expressing their mutual consent for the future , that 
is to say the said William saying ’ Here I take the Elizabeth to ny wif 
and thereto I plight the my troths* ’ and the said Elizabeth replying at 
once * And here I take the William to my husbande and thereto I plights 
the my trothe- , ’ And they joined hands and kissed .., perhaps other 
words were used but to a similar effect and with the same import,, to be 
specified in the eventual issue of this cause # And he propounds (these
things } jointly and eeparitely and any of them*

Item# He propounds and articles timt the aforesaid Elizabeth Mydgely 
did, as much in the presence of the said William Mamonde as out of it 
say and recognise that she had contracted maiTiage ivith the aforesaid 
William in diverse places and at divers times, and he propounds jointly 
and separately ( these things ) and any of them*

Item* He propounds and articles that the said William Mamonde gave , 
conferred, and presented to the same Elizabeth some gifts or presents 
in token of and oorrobation of this marriage, and he propounds ( these
things ) jointly and separately and any of them*

- - . 3

Item, He propounds and articles thf*t the said Elizabethe wished to i



giver and offerred to the aforesaid William before the aforesaid 
marriage contract ’ certeane golde and silver if he would have bene cont

ented to have challenged no matriinonye of her# ’ Ami lie propounds as above *

Item. He propounds of and about all and singular the premisees there is 

a public voice and fame within the diocese of York, And he propounds 

as above.

Whereupon, the party of the said William Mamonde, having made oath about 
the xiremisses petitions that right and justice be done and ministered in 
all and singular the premisses and that Elizabeth Midgely be adjudged 
the legitimate wife and spouse of the said William and the aforesaid 
William Mamonde the husband and spouse ( of /illizabeth ) and that the 
said l̂ lisabeth be coerced, compelled and forced to solemnise this marriage 
in the face of the church as the manner is, with the aforesaid William, 

and that it be decredd, pronounced and declared by you and your definitive 

sentence , lord Judge aforesaid* All of which the party of the
said William propounds and petitions may be done, jointly and separately 

not obliging himself to x>rove all and singular the premisses nor to the 

burden of a superfluous proof, against which the party protests , but that
so far as he shall prove the premisses so far he may obtain therein ( the

benefit of the law being always reserved ) humbly iniploring your office 

lord judge aforesaid. ’ (l)
(I) Bubka Archd, M, 8. d* 4. F 29. ’ before translates ’ oitra ’ l ^ c h
might mean * against ’ or ’ thereabouts, *



CONTESTATION OF SUIT.

When the libel was admitted and delivered to the adverse party and the 

preliminary objections of the plaintiff had been disposed of the cause 
îmcl arrived at the stage known as contestation of suit. The proctors 
were now lords of ther » controversy and could substitute another proctor, (l) 

The contestation of suit, * contestatio litis ’ was the ’ Principium 
Formule or J»'imdamental Judicial Act, whereby the Judge begins to take 
“eognisance of the cause, being made by a narration of the principal bus
iness ( on the plaintiff’s part ) propounded in law and by a Oontradiot- 
ion or an objective answer following it , on the part of the Defendant,’ (2) 

The proctor seems to have given utterance to the matter contained 

in his libel at this point , if he had not done so before, probably ex
panding it and touching on the more important pointof the cause.

There does not seem to have been any definite rule about this however̂

as proctors’ ’ pleadings ’ might occur at later stages of the cause. One
pleading , that cone rned with the election of a parish clerk to Driffield 
church, has been already given in the first chapter, (S) It occurred on 
’ the acti of appearsnce , ’ tliat is on the first court hearing.

On the day assigned by the judge to answer the libel , the end of
the ’ terra to delilierat© ’ desori1)ed by Peter Effard, the plaintiff or 
his proctor requested an answer from the defendant. The defendant could 
either reply affinmitively, that is admit tliat the things alleged in the

(iy îîûckaday ’ Gloucester Gonsistory Court * page 950 Trans, Bristol and 
Gloucester Arch, 800, X994, (9) Oonaet Part III Chap, III, Beet, I, (5)
Page 7,



libel were true and submit himself to the taxation of exxiensee by the judge,

’ v/bioh often falls out in causes of defamation ’ (l) says Conset, ( the 
reason for this, v/liioh Conset omits to give is rather interesting, As 
there is little pleasure in defaming someone unless except before an 
audience of some sort, the necessary two witnesses to prove the cause can 
usually be produced, ) failing this the defendant might admit that the . 
matters alleged in the libel were true in part and add facts which the 
plaintiff had not mentioned in order to show that he was not really an 

offending party, or else deny the libel outright, (9)

Effard conanants on affirmative contestation of suit as follows,
**If suit is contested affirmatively as to the libel by the defendant then 

the proctor of the clefendéint ouglit to say and contest suit in this form,

* Ï believe tlmt the things narrated are true as they are narrated and 
therefore the things petitioned for ought to be done as they are petitioned 
for, * And the acting party ought to swear first as is contained above
in the oath of the acting party, ** (5)

Here is his account of negative contestation of suit, when the xiroot- 
or denied absolutely that the libel was true,

’ * If the defendant is replying negatively to the libel then the proc
tor of the defendant ought to say, in letters, in this form,

* As to the libel I say that the things narrated as they are narr
ated are not true and therefore the things petitioned for ought not to be 
done as it is petitioned,’ (4)

(l) Consot Part III Ohap. ill Sect. I. (2) Idem. (3)' Cam.'M.S. Addit. 3115 P 240.

(4) Idem. -<
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If a proctor denied the libel he must protest ’ ag/>inst the generality 

ineptitude , obscurity and undue specification of the libel,* (X)’and must 
also protest that the matters contained in it were not true as they were 
related, as Effard instruotB him to*(%) Here is an example' of a proctor 
î rotesting against the libel,

’ On %vhich day hours and place Mr, Farley protested against the too 
great generality , obscurity and absurdity of the libel, and saving this 

protests, contested suit negatively, saying etc, ’ (9)
After he had doen this the plaintiff alleged that his libel v/as in 

articles and therefore he desired that the judge might repeat it in full 
force of the positions and articles, The judge accordingly did this 
and submitted it * salvo jure impertinentium et non admitteridorum etc, * (4) 
that is saving the right of things not belonging to it and not to be ad
mitted, 'When the libel had been admitted the plaintiff asked that

the defendant’s proctor should reply to the positions of the libel. Here 
is an example of the procedure described above,

’ To reply to the libel, Mr, Browne has it, on which, day hours and ' 
place the said Browne appeared personally and contested suit negatively, 

saying etc,, in the presence of Mr, Bindley repeating the libel in force ; 
when it had been so repeated in force tho judge tendered a corporal oath 
to the said Broi'.'ne to reply faithfully to the positions of the libel,
When ( the Evangels ) bad been touched , at the petition of Mr, Bindley, 
and he, Browne , was warned to exhibit his replies on Friday next , and 
was warned to be present then,’ (5)

(l) Conset Part ill Chap. III. Sect.' I. (sj Gam. M.S. Mdit.'3II5 p' 240.
(5)EVII A P 109. (4) Coneet Part III 01%^. III. Sect. I. (5)S.AS 60 F 132.
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The defendant’s proctor’s reply to the positions of the libel v/as that 

he did not believe the positions to be true. The plaintiff’s proctor 
then protested that he thought that he might be better relieved by the 

personal answers of the defendant than those of his proctor, and asked 
that the judge decree him to be cited at some convenient day to answer 
personally to the positions of the libel, (X) The judge decreed acc
ordingly. This v/as the decree for the principal party ( that is the 
defendant ) to answer. Here is an example of a proctor petitioning 
for this decree,

* The positions and articles of the matter were replied to by the 
proctor, Gn which day hours and place Mr. B̂ arley alleged that he believed 
that his master would be better relieved by the replies of the party... 

than his proctor’s , and when Mr, Farley had made oath,., the judge at 
his petition decreed a citation.’ (9)

The citation which the judge decreed v/as a special citation which 
might be extracted to make the defendant answer, (3) Here is an ex

ample of a citation of this sort from the Cambridge )?reoedent Book.
’ Citation to reply to the libel.

The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official to the Dean of D. and H, 0. 
of B, our sworn messenger in this part and also to all and singular rect
ors, vicars, and chaplains, curates and those not curates and notaries 

publioa and :j6ierios whomsoever wherever constituted throughout the 
city and diocese of York. Greetings in the Author of salvation,

(l) Conset Eart I I I  Chap. I ,  Secst. i .  ( 2 )M S  59  F  14. (s )  Conset Part III 
Chap. I ,



We order you and any of you end firmly enjoin you that you cite or one of 
you cites peremptorily the honourable man 13. of B* when you have been duly 
and properly asked to do so in this part, that he appear before the said 
Lord Official or us etc. next coming to reply to the libel judicially handed 
in in a certain cause which is depending before us in the said court (and 
has been ) for a certain time between so and so on the one part and the 
aforesaid R, of S, on the other part. And for the proof of the making 
of this citation certify the said Lord Official or us at the said day and 
place or let he who received our present mandate so certify by his or 
your letters patent containing the purport of these things with a^y 
authentic pendant seal or the seal or subscription of any notary public 
joined to it* Given etc. ' (l)

The defendant dissented from this decree for the principal party to 
answer and petitioned that a term be assigned to the plaintiff to prove 
his libel. (9) This petition is described by Peter Kffard as follows,
• And the plaintiff straightway petitions for the t»rr« to propound and 
make first production, if he wishes this term, and the proctor says in 
this form,

’ Lord Judge X petition for such a day to propound and make first 
production, ’ (5) This term to propound and make first production is 
the old equivalent of the term to prove the libel at York. As will be 
seen it varied little except in name. The term to prove the libel last
ed three, four, or more court days, according to the distance from the
TÎ1 CaiL’ Adâit. M.S. P. II. (S) Oonset Part II Chap. II, “Seot.' I. (s)
Cam. M.S. Adfllt. 3115 F 240. (
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court of the place where the plaintiff lived and on the importance and 
difficulty of the cause. (l) He-̂'e is an assignation to prove the libel.
’ Browne was warned to undergo an examination on the positions of the libel 
before this day, on which day, hours and place the judge at the petition 
of the said Browne assigned to Mr, Bindley to prove the libel on Friday 
next in this place. And further the judge at the petition of Mr, Bindley 
warned the said Browne to be then present, * (%)

To revert once more to the decree for a personal answer, Conset 
says that ’ in causes of Defamation the judge is not wont to Decree that 
the Principal party be cited to appear until after the Depositions of the 
witnesses are published, ’ (3) This was, as Hockaclay points out, because 
no one was forced to incriminate himself. (4)

TUB OATH OF OALUMY,

The oath of calumny was administered immediately after contestation
of suit, Peter Effard shows the sequence of procedure,
’ If the defendant is replying negatively to. the libel etc, «. And then
incontinently the proctor of the plaintiff ought to swear on God’s Holy
Evangels , touching them corporally, in this form of words.
* I believe my master has a just action and if I produce witnesses they
shall be good and legal ones and X shall tell the truth so often as I
shall be asked to do so, so help me God and these his Holy Evangels.*

Then incontinently the proctor of the defendant ought to swear in
this form, * I believe that my master has a just defence, and,if I
(2) m s ’ ed'p Conset ifert' II Ohap. II. Sect. I,' (ÿj'îàsm,
(4) Hookaâay. • 0louoest«sr Consistory Court.' P. 252.
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(produce ) any witnesses etc. as is contained in the oath ( made ) by the 

.said acting party.’ (x)
Conset says that there were two forms of this oath of calumny, the 

general oath, which was only taken once after suit v/as contested, and 
the special oath which is also called the ’ oath of malice * which might 
he administered to either party as often as the judge saw fit, and in any 

part of the proceedings. ’ (2)
If the plaintiff refuses this oath of calumny he is to desist from 

further prosecution of his action and if the defendant refuses it he is 
•to he condemned as confessing the charges against him. (5) Here is a 

citation ordering a party to take the oath of calumny.
’ Citation to take the oath of calumny.

The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official etc* to the Dean of 0. Greet
ings. Cite peremptorily or !mve cited so and so that he appear etc. on 
such a day next coming to take the oath of calumny and of telling the 
t?"uth personally in a certain cause which is pending between J. of V. on 
the one part and J. of H. the defendant on the other part,, according to 
the quality and nature of this cause, and further let him do and receive 
what justice shall advise, and for the proof of the citation etc. Given 

etc. ’ (4)
’ If these Oaths were duly /Vf'liïdnistered ’ says Conset ’ there would 

not be so many shameful delays in the Causes as there are, seeing nothing 
is more ordinary in these days than for a Cause to depend ... for some

times three, four, Êive or six Court days | nay sometimes for two or

(i) Gam. AdditV K. S. 5115 P 841. (s) Oonset Part ÏI Ohap. ïl/ S.ot.'s/" 
(5) ia«3n. (4) Cam. AMlt. M.3. 3II5 ? 13.
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three Terms, putting it off with the same dépendance, from one day to 
another, to the great prejudice of the Parties, who complain exceedingly 
of these abuses, pretending ( justly ) they never knew any end of their 

business after it comes into these Courts ; ’ (X) This was a complaint 
that might have been made by a large niunber of litigants at York also*

ADDITIOmL ALLIGATIONS.

The suit was now contested and the parties were ready to proceed to proof. 
The plaintiff had the right to put in not only one, but three allegations 
• each supporting and strengthening the preceding. * (9) Everything 
said about the libel applies equally to the othĉ r two allegations. It 
is interesting to note tliat the nurober of these allegations , concerning 
which Oughton remarked ’ Then the custom of putting in these additional 
allegations originated we know not,*(3)is already confined to three at 
the time of Bffard’s treatise. Here is his coimnent.

’ And it must be knor/n that the acting party in any cause can have three 
terms if he wishes them to propound articles and produce his witnesses in 
which and in any of which he can propound articles, or produce his wit
nesses, viz. the first, second, and thürd 1 (4)

The fozm in which these additional allegations as well as other 
matter propounded was made is given by Kffard.

’ If any proctor of the one party or the other propounds or exhibits 
anything in writing, a libel, exceptions, positions or articles or anything

(l) Conset Part II Chap. XI fSect. 3. (9) Idem. (S) Law. P 79. (¥) Gam. M.8. 
A.a<5it, SII5 F 241.
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else in writing tho proctor says in this forra for the greater part,

’ Lord judge I propound and exhibit as is contained here.* (l)

These additional positions are variously described as * matter,*"positions*, 
* articles ’ and * additional allegations *. The party against whom they 
were offerred was obliged to reply to them personally on oath. Her® is 

an example of a proctor giving in additional positions,
’ On which day, hours and place the said Browne gave in matter in 

v;xûting with a copy to Mr, Bindley which he petitioned should be admitted 
in the presence of Mr, Bindley petitioning that it be rejected • And 
then the judge at the petition of the said Browne decreed the said Mar
garet to be cited to reply personallyt to the positions of the said 
material towards this day in a fortnight, these hours and place.* (8)

The personal reply of a party to the positions of a libel or an all

egation, which is referred to here , will be dealt with in the follcfivigg 

section.
Just as there was a term to prove the libel, so there was a term 

assigned by the judge to prove the additional allegations. Here is an 

example.
’ The judge at the petition of Mr. Bindley assigned to Mr, Fothergill 

to prove the matter on the game day and place.* (5)
It would be of no purpose to describe in further detail the proced

ure with regard to additional allegations for as ‘Law puts it - ’ whatever' 
has been said hitherto of the one libel must be considered as applying 

(l) Cani. M.srAddit7 51X5 F 841. (2) HAS 60 F. 1597 (5)Xdem.
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to of these tkree when, they are put In.* (X)

^he citation which called the adverse party to answer positions when 

they had heexi handed in must now be noticed. Here is an example from the 

Cejfnbridge Precedent Book.

* Citation to reply to positions*
The Lord Official etc, to the Dean of 0, etc* Cite peremptorily 0, of C* 

that he appear before etc* on such a day next coming to reply personally 
to the positions in a certain cause which J, of H* is moving and proseout#* 
ing against him in the court of York judicially handed in on the part of 
the said J, etc. And for the proof etc, * (S)

Hot all positions 'which might "be handed in had to be replied to as 

spme of them might be criminal and such as would force a party to answer 
to thingr: which might incriminate him, and which did not concern the libel* 

The following citation seems to have been issued in oases where the reply 

to positions was optional.
’ Citation to reply to positions with the consent of the proctor,

The Lord Official of the Court of York etc. to the Dean of C, Greetings*
Cite peremptorily J, of V. that he appear etc, on such A a day next coming 

to reply personally to positions in a certain cause before us in the said 
court between so and so the plaintiff on the one part and so and so the 
defendant on the other part, moved and pending undecided which have been 

handed in for the part of so and so with the consent of his proctor etc*
And for the proof etc. * (S)

(I) Law p. 180.(8) 0am. M.S. Aêdit. SII5 F 14. (5) Idem.
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The citation for the party to answer personally is brought into court 

on the appointed day with a certificate endorsed on it. If the defendant 
did not appear his contumacy was accused, as is described elsewhere*.

If the defen<lant appeared the plaintiff asked the judge that he 
might be sv?om to answer faithfully to the positions of the libel*.The 
defendant laid bis hand on the Evangels and took the following oath which 
is reproduced from Conset*

’ You sh?5ll swear that ( having removed and laid aside all manner of 
Affection, which you in any way bear to your own Cause ) you will faith
fully and truly answer to the Positions of the Libel, given into this 

Court against you, by such a one, in such a Cause, touching your know
ledge in such things as concern your own proper Pact, and touching 

your credulity in such things as concern your ovm proper Fact, ?nd 
touching your Credulity in such things as concern the Fact of someone else* 
So help you God. etc, * (l)

This probably approximated in effect to the eindlar oath taken in 
York. here is an example of a defendant taking oath to reply to the 
positions of the libel*

* A citation v/as decreed for the party ( to reply to ) the libel or 
articles on which day hours and place Mr, Fuster introduced a citation 
with its certificate and when the defendant had been summoned the judge 
(ly Oonset Pa%t II GMp, I Ï .""s.' ™'---... -..
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at his petition charged him with a corporal oath to reply faithfully 
to the positions of the said libel or articles, when ( the Ivangeli )
Imd been touohed , in the presence of Mr. Foster protesting that if etc.* (l) 

t/hen the oath had been taken the plaintiff asked the judge to decree 

tb^t the defendant he exaiïdned upon the positions of the libel on the 
next court day. This elimination was not recorded in the court hook,

it took place before the registrar. If the defendant refused to take
the oath to answer the libel he was to he admonished to talte the oath 

seve^nl times, and denounced as excoiiinunicate if he did not. Sometimer:

the monition to undergo examination is recorded in the court book. Here 

is an example.
* The defendants appeared personally and the judge at the petition 

of Mr. Farley charged them with a corporal oath to reply faithfully to 
the positions of the libel when the ( Evangels ) had been touched and 
they were warned to undergo examination before Teusday next in eight days 
etc. * (3)

At York this monition was frequently aocompsmied by an a<3i«onition 
from the judge to the defendant that he was not to leave the city befOT’e 

he bad undergone his examination.
It seems likely that there would be some cases where the defendant 

could not reply personally. He might be living a long way from York 

engaged in some service of the Queen’s. In this case the proctor took 
upon himself to answer to the positions and articles of the libel on his 

(l̂ RAS 60. F 12. (S) Consistory Crt. Bk. 1686-7 PR3.



client behalf as his proxy allowed him to « He would of course corres

pond with his client , Here is wimt seems to be an example of a personal 
answer by proxy, if it can be expressed in timt way*

* To hear the will of the judges about the decree of citation etc#
On which day etc, the judge at the petition of Mr* Stocke loaded Mr* Stand- 

even with a corporal oath to reply faithfully to the positions and articleb 

of the libel off erred in this cause according to the instructions given 
or about to be given him* ( the Evangels ) having been touched etc. And 
he was warned to exhibit M s  replies in writing on Friday eight days 

after Ihitsun * * (l)
If the plaintiff *s proctor felt that the answer of the defendant 

was not sufficiently full he might ask that the defendant bo called to 
answer more fully* For instance in the cause of Colo c. Lord Bwre, Cole’s 

proctor petitioned that his adversary should snake a fuller reply or be 
professed to have confessed, (2) If the judge decided that the ans

wer was not full enough he might decree as petitioned or appoint a day 
to hear what the defendant had to say in excuse* This is what occurred 

in the above mentioned cause, Mr* Stocké* Lord Ewre’s proctor* alleged 
that * the said Lord îOwre willed the said Mr* Stooke to deliver unto him 
the said copie of the said libell with the answeres in this behalf© 

thereunto made * the which he delivered accordingly * sence which time 
the said Mr* Stock hath not raceyved any answeres or instructions from 
the said L* Hwre nowe being at London what to answers more fully or playnly 
(ij • AuaieMoe ", (s) Consistory Ort. Bk. IS86-7 F 3.



to the same articles*

And that the said L, Iwre by writt or other oomt. ( oomnitment Y) 
is now attending on hir majestic in hir high court of parliament about 
the affaires of the common welth of this realmm ’ Stock offerred to 
take oath upon this* ’ Wherefore he petitioned that a competent term 
be assigned to him to exhibit fuller and more detailed ( planiores ) replies 
to certain positions of the said libel in the presence of Mr* Fothergill 
petitioning as before and also protesting about the insufficiency pf the 
aforesaid allegation and petitioning that the party of the said L. Ewre 
be condemned in expanses by reason of a retarded process. And then the 
judge assigned to Mr# Stooke , when he had taken oath about the truth 
of M s  aforesaid allegation and had touched ( the Evangels ) to exhibit 
fuller and plainte replies to the said positions of the libel this day 
in a month’s time etc* ’ (l)

Expenses of a retarded process were incurred when a proctor had 
proposed any defensive matter, such as an allegation and had had a time 
assigned to prove it , but had not succeeded in. proof* It was held that 
the progress of the suit had, been delayed , in as much as the adverse 
party üiad not been able to apply to the court in order to bring the causes 
to a conclusion* (3) If the adverse party failed in proof after the end 
of the term probatory which had been assigned to Lhim his opponent 
alleged tlmt he had failed in his proof and that the proceedings of the 
suit had been retarded, and therefore preyed that the party be condemned 
in the costs of a retarded process and that right and. justice be done, 
(X)Con8l6tory Crt. Bk. 1586-7 P 19. '{rJ W /  P, 866.
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and administered*

If the judge thought good he oondemned the party in the costs of 
the retarded process as was requested and taxed a schedule of expenses 
which the adverse proctor produced# (l)

If a party had been asked to make a fuller reply , as in the case 
above and had no reason to give as to he did not answer more fully 
he would be compelled to answer fully on pain of being declared as hav
ing confessed#

OITATIOH W

If the defendant did not confess to all the charges laid against 
him by the plaintiff the plaintiff had to produce witnesses to i>rove 
his libel or ’ intention, ’ These witnesses might be quite willing 
to appear, on the other hand they might live in the next county and be 
very unwilling to make the journey to York* especially in harvest time#
If it was thought necessary* the witnesses were cited. Here is what 

Ifffard advises*
* And if it happens that the witnesses of the acting party wish to 

appear of their own desire and without compulsion the proctor will see 
that these witnesses are asked for in every way before the first or sec
ond production with the viaticum off erred* to appear before the judge 
in this part on the first or second production to give witness of the 
truth in this causa# And the cautious proctor will not by any means 
(i)l 'llaw. P, 286. .......



wait for the end of the term to produce or recall the witnesses to be 

oompelleci. * (x)
Hei'c is an emmple of a citation for a witness from the Cambridge 

Precedent Book*
* Citation to bear witness of the truth#

The Lord Cffioial etc* Cite etc* T* of A, etc* to bear witness of 
the truth in a cause which J* of M* is moving and prosecuting against 
V* L* before .us in the said court, and to do etc* ’ (3)

If the witnesses did not appear in answer to this citation the 
proctor had to get ’ Letters compulsory,’ decreed against the witnesses 

he wanted to call* In this ease Effard says - 
’ The aforesaid proctor of the acting party ought to appear before 

the judge at the term for which these witnesses were called with the 
names in writing and in duplicate and ought to say to the judge in this 

form#
’ Lord judge these witnesses whose names are inserted here are 

for the party and on the party of my master, they have been asked in 
form of law to bear witness in fom of law. ’ Then when the proctor 

of the plaintiff has made oath on God’s Holy EVangels about the mandate 
to the judge then the same judge decrees the compulsion of these wit
nesses who have been asked for as is said, for the day which the letter 

gives* * (5)
These letters compulsory were a special citation compelling witness* 

(I)Cam. M.8\' 5ÏÏ5.' Mdit. P '841. '.'(8). ia@n F. 15. (s)' Idem.' F 248.



es to appear* Here is an example of a proctor asking for letters comp
ulsory for witnesses whom he wishes to call*

’ On which day* hour and place Mr* Foster alleged that Elena Doddes- 
worth gfla% Elisabeth, B'dward, and John Backhous were necessary 
witnesses for M s  part and that the said Elena was asked for and did not 
come#. wherefore he petitioned that the said witnesses be compelled to 
appear to give testimony about the said libel on Saturday next* ’ (l)
, It was usual at York to. prorogue the term probatory until the witnesses 

arrived* and this was done in this instance* Often these letters compul- 
sory had to be renewed, either because the witnesses did not want to 
appear or because they wore being kept back from appearing in some way 
by the adversary* Here is an instance of witnesses for whom oompul- 
series had been sent out refasiing to appear.

’ On which day hours and place Mr. Parley introduced letters oompul- 
sories with the certificate etc* by which it appeared that the said witnesŝ  
es had been asked for but not found, %vhereupon the judge at his petition 
decreed the said witnesses to be compelled to bear witness etc. ( about 
the positions of ) the said libel.’ (3)

If an ordinary letter compulsory failed to produce results a compul
sory by ways and means was sent out to make the witness come forward. Here 
is an example from the court record.
’ A compulsory was decreed for Elisabeth Edwardes ( personally ) other
wise by ways and means to give testimony etc. * (5)
(ïy ''C ôiiaisto iÿ a r t .' 3 ^ ^ 1 5 8 0 :^  Idem F .’36ri!3)~ iaem 'F  47.



If witnesses did not appear upon a compulsory they v/ere pronounced 

oontuinacious and excoimnunioated, as happened in the cause cited above* (X) 

Peter Kffard describes the process in these words*
’ Vihon this, compulsion or citation of these witnesses has been obtained 

these witnesses ought to be cited for this day contained in the said letter* 
When, this day arrives and this letter has been duly certified* if the wit
nesses cited do not care to appear then the same proctor of the acting 

party ought to accuse the contumacy of these witnesses and the judge 
decree execution of suspension against them and do totherwise as is plain 

111 the form, * (3)
Here is an example of letters compulsory* taken from the Bodleian 

Precedent Book*
’ Citation to bear witness of the tmth* This is a compulsory*
The ( Commissary ) of the Official to the curate of A* Greetings.
Cite peremptorily W* T* your parishioner that he appear etc. on Teusday 

next after the date of the presents to bear witness of and speak the 
truth whioh he knows or has knowledge of in a certain matrimonial cause 

moved and pending undecided in the same court between Jolm T, and Anne 

Ma.rshall and further let him do and receive what shall be just , And 

( certify us ) what you do in the premisses etc, * (5)

TBm,! PROBATORY*

As reference 1ms been made îïiorc than once to the term probatozy it will

be as well to give some explanation of it here* It is* says Oonset*
(I) Coneistory Crt. Bk. 1586-87 P 47. (s) Cam. M. S. Adàit. 3ÏI5 P 542,
(3) Bucks. Arohd. M. S. d. 4, S' IS.
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’ tliat time or delay which was given to the Plaintiff v̂ herein he might 

prove what he Pleads or Sueth for | ’ (l) XXiring this time the plaint
iff had to produce his witnesses and hame them examined. He also produced 

any written evidence or other documents* The term was common to both
parties* that is if either party did not wish to use the term they could 
renounce it either in whole or in part and the other party might claim 
the use of it* The defendant was assigned a similar term probatory for 

proof of his defensive matter. (3)

moDUGiMG wiTmssEB: mpom A comiissioN*

An act in procedure which took plaoe at the same time as the request for 
letters compulsory was the obtaining of a commission to excntdne witnesses* 

should such a corfinission be necessary* It must be remembered t&it the 

provincial courts of both provinces were not really placed centrally in 

the provinces ; witnesses might be unable to make the long Journey to 
York* while winter and the if oui roads seem to have shrunk even the number 

of ordinary litigants for part of January and February in every year.
Accordingly Conset puts the two reasons for asking for a commission 

as the remoteness of witnesses from the court and their sickness* which 
demanded a * subsidium legis ’ or aid to the law. (3)

Commissions were either such as immediately authorise the commissioners* 

that is where the witnesses live in the Jurisdiction of the judge grant
ing the commission* or such as mediately authorise them* that is where 

the witnesses live outside the authority of the Judge* This sort of

(l)Con8et Part III Chap* XV̂. Beet* 3* (3) HockaSy Consistoiy
Court,* P. 357* (3) Gonset Part III* Ohap. IV* Sect* 5*
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cormïÛBsion was called ’ sub inutue vioissitudinis bbtentu, ’ (X)

The party who intended to use witnesses who lived under another 
Jurisdiction had to allege to the Judge that they were necessary witnesses 
and that they lived in another diocese and ask that a commission be decreed 

for the enlargement of his authority and for a supply of the law to the 
Bishop in whose diocese the witnesses live * or to his Vicar General* 
and tlmt they might be requested to compel the witnesses to appear,

The Judge decreed this and prorogued the term probatory until the day 
assigned to transmit the coîimdssion, The witnesses then appeared before 

the consïiisBioners and were examined by them ; a notary public and the 
proctor who had requested the commission were in attendance, (3)

The adverse proctor objected to these proceedings and might also 

annex interrogatories to the coiaiTdssion* upon which the witnesses were to 
be examined, These intezTOgatories ought to rem$ii« sealed until the 

commission had been read, (3)
It is useful to compare this account with what Effard has to say 

about commissions,
’ And it must bo knovrn that if the witnesses produced by any proctor 

are abiding in another diocese, remote* and out of the Jurisdiction, and 

if these witnesses are old or sioh and cannot go ( loborare ) easily 

to the Judgement aforesaid or if they are women* noble persons* or 
people constituted in some dignity* then the party producing them oû rht 

to propound a mission in writing to petition for a commission of the 

(I) Conset Part III Chap. IV. 8eot. 8, (s) Idem.(3) ia«n.
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judge to be directed to any person skilled in the law to examine these 
witnesses and admit them in form of law in a certain form in the parts 

where these witnesses live; And after these witnesses have been
examined by the commissioner in this part to wJiom the commission has been 
directed the same commissioner ought to certify in the way and form 
demanded in this his comiission and ought to transmit the attestations 
and depositions of the witnesses in these parts examined by him in this 

part, closed and included in his certificate, to the first Judge before 
the day contained in his commission. When this day arrives the

proctors in this cause ought to petition the Judge that his Certificate 

be opened and they ought to petition for the publication of the attestat
ions and statements of the said witnesses and copies of them and the 

party ought to petition for the term to speak against these witnesses 
and their statements if he wishes it and further he ought to proceed in 

everything as is mentioned above. ’ (X)
Once granted a commission might be renewed for a variety of reasona# 

The procedure followed during the execution of a comnission is indicated 
by the record, of the proceedings of a typical commission which is given 
below. Xt is enough to say here tliat the witnesses appeared before
the coiwiiissioners and a notary public with the proctor who had obtained 

the commission or M s  client or substitute in attendance , and the proct

or then presented the commission and asked that it should be proceeded 
upon. The conSTdssioners read it and took upon themselves the execut-

"(Ï)"" CMnV"M,S. A aaitV ' sil5 'v 943.
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-ion of the coimnission, Fhen it had been executed the notary public 
drew ux> a certificate concerning the coimiisBion, This contained a full 
account of all the proceedings and was suhsorihed and sealed by the notary 
i)ublic. Kaoh leaf, says Conset , ought to be subscribed by the witnesses 
and coiïimissioners. This was not alivays done at York * but it was probably 
the result of negligence rather tîmn a variation from nornal %)rocedure* 
only another indication that differences in the forms of documents must 

not necessarily be put down to a different method of doing things, (l)
Here is the record of the request for and sending out of a commiss

ion, * On whioh day, hours and place Broket alleged that V/illiam Vav
asour of Acaster Malbis, gentleman , was an extremely necessary witness 

for his part, and tluit he did not dare to come to this court because of 
a process in the temporal court. Therefore the judges at the petition 

of Mr, Broket and with the consent of Mr, Fawcett, decreed a commission 

to be made Into these parts for the exemination on oath of the said Vàv- 
asour on the allegation and schedule thus put forth on the part of Elies,’ (S) 

’ And further the judge, at the petition of Mr, Broket and with the 
consent of Mr, FavJoett renewed the letters commissional formerly decreed 
in this part for the reception, admission, swearing and examination of 
William Vavasour by William Felotson cleric, a commissioner formerly nom
inated in this part on T'hursday next between the hours of nine and eleven 

before noon of this day in the house of the said Vavasour and the said 
Fawcett was warned further at the petition of Mr, Fawcett ( miss-print 

TÏ5 Oonset Part III Chajp. IV. Sect. 5,' (s) ' Aufiience ' Crt. Bk. 1570-74,
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for Broket ) and the judge warned him that Vavasour was to he examined 

on inter)"ogatories ministered to Îiiîn, ’ (l)
Here is an example of a commission from the Cambridge l̂ reoedcnt

Book,
’ Omimission to examine witnesses in an appeal cause.

The ( OoiwnifiBary of ) the Lord Official etc, to the discreet men T. of A* , 

learned in the law, and the Dean of H. Greetingsâ in the Ijord, We 
conroit our powers to you to receive in form of law and to examine Mr,
R, V, etc, upon articles and interrogatories attached to the presents and 

included with them , in the parish church of W, on a certain day with con

tinuation and prorogation of the three days then next following « These 
interrogatories were Judicially handed in in a cause of appeal which 

W, of B, and J, of B, are moving and prosecuting before us in the said 
cburth* about the misdeeds, and with the consent of the party of the said 
J, And we also denounce to the party of the said so and so tMt he 
should be present on the reception of the said witnesses, if he tliinks 

it M s  interest to do so,,,.* (3)
The closing words of this citation indicate that the form of the 

end of the citation is indicated more fully in the citation which foll

ows it. Here it is.
* Commission to examine sick witnesses int two causes.

The ( Commissary ) of the îjord Official to the Dean of B, Greetings, We 
oomnit our powers to you to receive in form of law and examine in the 

» AÜaienoe • Crt, Bk.' 1570-74^ X^5 Qani. M. S. Addit. MI5 -P 137.
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church of B# on such a day next coming , with continuation and prorogat
ion of three judicial days then next coming so and so* old and sick 

witnesses upon articles judicially delivered in a cause of violation of 

an oath, moved and pending before us in the Court of York between ÎÎ. of 0. 
on the one part and B, of T# on the other part ; also oettain old and 
sick witnesses upon articles delivered in a certain defamation cause 

pending and undecided bofô ê us in the said court; between the said H* 

and R. which are included in the presents, and upon interrogatories if any 
were.handed to you, for the party of the said R# at a competent time* 

with the consent of the party’s proctor of the party of H. Ve commit 
our powers to you and we warn the party of the said B. that on the recept
ion of these witnesses he should be present at the said day and place if 
it seems to his interest.

Moreover send back to the said Lord Official or to us the depositions 
of these witnesses reduced to writing.. » with the articles and interrogat
ories aforesaid before a certain day next coming with yo ir certif icate 

( and certify ) what you do in the premisses, enclosed and with any 
authentic seol. And if any of the aforesaid witnesses withdrav/ them -

selves from fear, obligation, or favour* hate or friendship, oomppll them
canonically to bear testimony of the truth. Given etc* ’ (X)

Among other forms given in the Cambridge Precedent Book there is a

’ Commission to repeat witnesses in an appeal cause. * (S) This was the 
form used whê 'e the commission had to be renewed*
(i) Ce®. M.bV .Mdit.' 3T.Ï5 P 138. (s) Idem F 159.
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The next kind of commission to be considered is a mediate one.

Perhaps because of the expense which it would entail it does not seem 
to have been the practice at York for the two proctors or their subst

itutes to trowel to the spot where the witnesses were to be examined 
in the case of a commission obtained upon mutual occasion* as they did 
if the examination took place within the diocese. Instead the letters 

requisitèrial which included the coiimiission være sent to the Bishop or 
Archbishop in whose jurisdiction the examination was to take place.
The letters réquisitorial were called either a ’ request for witnesses 

outside the province ** (l) or else ’ Citation obtained upon mutual 

occasion,* (3)
Here is an example of letters réquisitorial and commissional.

* Request for witnesses outside the %)rovince.
Walter Jones ( bachelor ) of laws * etc. To the most reverend father 
in Christ and Lord Edmund by the same permission ( this refers to the 

titles of the Archbishop of York* which have been indicated by the ’etc.** 

and the phrase * by divine permission * v/hich was one of them. ) Bishop 
of ( London ) or your Vicar General in Spirituals# Greetings and all 
due revê 'ence with honour • Whereas we* lately proceeding rightly and 
legitimately in a ceîtain cause of probate and approbation of the test
ament or last will of Christopher Estofte* squire* formerly of York* 

deceased* between Thomas Estofte* gentleman* the plaintiff on the one 

hand and Lady Isabelle Ellerker* widow of the said deceased* the defend-

Cam.'m .S. Addit. 3II5 F 138.' (s)' ïdem F lj59.ÏC\



-ant on the other hand* decreed ( a comission ) and taking of the oath 
of certain vdtnesses dwelling in the province of Canterbury at the petit

ion of the party of the said Thoms Estofte he asked for. Justice demand- 
ing it. We therefore ask and require you, most reverend father or your 
Vicar General in Spirituals, because of mutual occasion that you deign 
to receive, swear and examine in due form of law, upon cause of mutual

occasion aforesaid, certain witnesses for the party of the said Thornes
- 1. .Bstofte before you in the consistorial place within the cathedral church 

of at* Paul in London aforesaid on Wednesday and Thursday next before the 
feast of Bt* Andfew the Apostle next coming after the date of the pres
ents Mthin the hours of nine and eleven before noon of these days res
pectively with continuation and prorogation of days and place if need be 
then following* with compulsion of these witnesses, as seems expedient 
to you*,* é about the allegations additional positions and interrogatories 
annexed to the presents, warning *•* the aforesaid party of the said 
Isabelle to be present at the production, reception and taking of an oath 
of and by these witnesses if she thinks it is her interest to do so, when 
you have joined to yourselves as scribe of the acts some notary public who 
is indifferent to the parties aforesaid.

And we ask and require you that you deign to certify us or our dep
uty before Thursday next before the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle next 

coining after the date of the presents or upon it , along with the presents 
and the attestations received by you, with the certificates annexed under



your seal, closed and in authentic form, and do and expedite the neoeas- 
ary or requisite things in the examination of the said witneasesè In 

witness of which thing we have had the seal of our office aforesaid att
ached to the presents* Given etc# • (l)

A request sent out in this way would be returned with the attestations 
of the witnesses and a certificate# An example of such a certificate 
is the one which was returned fallowing the letters réquisitorial given 
above, whioh is transcribed in the Bodleian Precedent Book* (2) Its 
purport is as follows.

Edmund Bishop of London greats the venerable i < man llalter Jones and 
announces that he has received hie letters réquisitorial and oomsnissioaal 
directed to him or to his Vicar General in his consistory in 8t# Pauls * 
where he was sitting as a tribunal with his notary public* The letters 
v/ere presented, read, and considered, and then the Bishop undertook the 
burden of their execution on himself because of the request for an aid to 
justice made in them, and decreed that it should be proceeded according 
to their force, form and effect. He took to himself as scribe of the 
acts the discreet man BIr. W. Say, notary public and decreed that the com
plete and absolute examination of the witnesses , along with the sayings 
and depositions , and the whole process had and made in the cause should 
be reduced into the fom of a public instrument by the scribeb mentioned, 
and be f confirmed by his subscription# He also decreed that it should 
be presented to Walter Jones with his commission and the other things
(I) Bucto. Archdr M,S. d. 4.- F 100. .....

(a ) laem F 99.



ministered before the Bishop* In witness of the premisses he has had
the seal whioh is used for causes attached to the premisses,

momcTioN OF

If the witnesses who had been cited either by ordinary citation or by 
compulsozy appeared on the appointed day the next step was to produce 
them* The proctor acquainted the judge tlmt he was producing them as 
witnesses and ahked that they be admitted and sworn to depose the truth. 

Here is Peter Bffard’s account of the proceedings.
’ And if the witnesses who have been compelled to appear on the assign
ed day in Judgement then the same proctor of the party ought to produce 
them and say in this way. * Lord Judge I produce these witnesses who 
have been compelled in this cause. * And thereupon these witnesses 
ought to swear on God’s Holy Evangels to tell the truth in this cause 
as is plain in the form. * (l) .

When the witnesses appeared they could ask for the * clmrges of 
Journey ’ that is the expenses they had incurred in coming to court,if 
they had not already received them. The Judge then taxed their expenses 
according to their condition in life and the distance they had come.
A monition could be decreed against a party who called witnesses and 
did not pay their expenses. (9) Whether they usually received these
charges at York at this point in the proceedings or .̂r ̂ not is not

'
clear, probably not, The witnesses then laid their hands on the ISvang- 

(l) Oatt. Aaait. M, s. 3115 F 841. (sj OonBet ftirt III Ohap. itV. Seot.’ 3.
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-els, and the judge repeated the oath to them. The purport of the oath 
was that they were produced as witnesses and tBiat they would depose and 
testify the truth so far as they knew it, * without love, favour, affect
ion or malice to either of the parties in Suit.? (I)

The form of the oath at York was probably similar , a like form of 
words is used when the witnesses make their depositions. .

The witnesses then kissed the book in testimony that they took the 
oath. Oonset says the defendant ’ s proctor then dissented from this 
production, but this did not always happen at York* Here is an example 

to the contrary.
’ And then the said i&r. Mndley is this part of the tern probatory 

produced as witnesses John Walkar , Pranoisoa ICillingworthe, Ellen Waite, 
and Dorothy Walkar , whom the judge at his petition received and loaded 
with a corporal oath to speak faithfully all the tmth about the libel* 
in the presence of Browne, who was silent..* (3) On the production 
of witnesses the adverse proctor usually protested against the nullity 
of this production and against the depositions and persons of the witness
es if they endeavoured to depose anything against the intention of his 
client* and he asked that they might give sufficient and conolusive causes 
for their knowledge and that a competent time be assigned him to administer 
interrogatories to the witnesses. Here is the production of witnesses 

as recorded in the court books.
* On which day hours and place Mr. Foster produced as witnesses Robert 

(I) Goneet Fart" IlfQMp.'' IV  60'P 13% * ”



Smith© and Andrew longe, whom the Judge at M b petition received, admitt
ed and gave a corporal oath to speak faithfully about the positions of the 
aforesaid allegation when they had touched ( the Evangels } and they were 
warned etc* in the presence of Mr* Foster protesting about the nullity of 
the production of the said witnesses and of speaking against their persons 
and sayings if etc.’( if they spoke against his client’s intention.) ’ and 
petitioning that they be examined upon the,interrogatories to be ministered.* (l)

EXAMmTION OF THE

Ŷ hen the witnesses M d  been produced and sworn a time was assigned , usually 
before the next court day, for their examination# (3) This is what the 
phrase ’ and they were warned ’ in the passage quoted above probably refers ;

to, though it may be a warning against ooireoitting perjury. The examin
ation took place in private ’secrete et sigâllatl ’ as the York form of '3
the previous reign îms it. ($} Gonset says the persons in attendance 
were the Judge or registrar and a scribe, but Peter Bffard says ’ the 
proctor of the acting party ought to be present during the examination of 
these witnesses and after they have been examined to propound further if 
he thinks he ought to . * (4) The registrar or Judge examined the witnesses 
on a number of questions based on the positions of the libel and the interr
ogatories given in by the adverse proctor. Oonset says that this exam-
(ÿ)' ' Bee Hookaday clear account *  'ëfilA ' 57 Fx&iec^er 1556-8 F 89.
(I) RA8 00 F 35.
(4) Conset Part III Chap. If Seot. 3.



-ination was private in case of collusion among or frightening of the 
witnesses. One witness at a time was examined and then brought before 
the Judge and admènisheû of the danger of perjuzy, The deposition he had 
mad© v/as then read over to him, and at the end of the reading the Judge 
asked him whether he wished to add or subtract anyt&âgg to the deposition. 
Unless the examination was repeated in this way it was not valid. The 
witnesses were frequently admonished about perjury and had the contents 

of the libel explained to them. Conset remarks. * Seeing all Positions 
and Articles are usually writ in Latin, ( by reason whereof the Yvitnesses, 

especially Country men rarely understand them ) therefore it is very requ
isite that the Register or Ex&miner have a great care in Explaining and 

Declaring distinctly and plainly to the witnesses all and singular the 

Heads and Contents of these Articles and Positions*’ (l̂
It seems likely that the depositions of the witnesses ware entered 

into deposition books at York during this period as they were at London
(3) and elsewhere. ’ The deposition books * says Fincham ’ as their 

name implies , contain the depositions of the witnesses on either side 
also the personal answers of the principal parties and others to the 
interrogatorées put by the Judge. ’ (d) Unfortunately no deposition 

books for the reign of Klisiabeth seem to have suwived. There is however 

an Exchequer Court Book for the previous reign (4) whose closing folios 
have been used to enter the depositions of witnesses. These depos-
(l)Conset Fart III Chap. ÏV ©eot. 3.- ''(3y^’̂liotes f ' the Ecoiésiasticaï 
Court Records at Somerset House. ’ Francis FinoMm. T.R.H.B. 4th series 
Vol. IV. (5) Idem. (4) RVÏIA 57.
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-xtioas were taken * Before Mr# . William Kookebie etc, in the presence 

of me Winifrid Ellis notary public etc# ’ (X)
It is difficult to say whether Ellis was a registrar or simply a 

proctor or notary public, more likely the latter** Persons deposing are 

usually described in some way such as * labourer ’ or ’ gentleman#.* (8)
Here is a typical deposition in a breach of promise cause ; it is 

interesting that the witness seems to have discussed his deposition with 
the proctor of plaintiff and perhaps rehearsed it# Ataay any rate he 
comes straight to the point he was trying to make, namely that the essent

ial words of a verbal contract of marriage liad been spoken , the * verba 

de presenti ad hoc apta * as the York form has it* (5)

Richard Gibson, a witness, deposed as follows*
* That about© the nyddest of September next shalbe two yores this deponent 

was present© with Andrew© Bewicke in the house of Thomas Robinson of the 

pari she of 8t* Hioholas in Hewcastie about© two of the oloke at after 

none, where the said lîarBeï'yo Carre said unto Androo Bewioke being 

presente.
* I do marvell tîiat ye be so straunge nowe a. dayes* * And he ansR'eringe 

said * I ai!i not strange for wherefore ehulde I come in your companye using 
me as you have bin heretofore. And then the said Margerie tok furthe 
of hir purse a new I2d and offeired it to the said Andrew# And the 

said /\ndrew said that he wolde not taike the said token oneles it were in 
the waye of matrimonye. And the said Margerie said she v/as content so 

(I) RVÏIA 57 (S) ideitti (3) Buoka. Arohd. M.S. <J. 4. P 63.
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that he wolde do the like unto hir. And upon that the said i\ndrev/e
sent for the good man of the house called Thomas Robinson, and finding 
them sitting at table the said Andrew© desired the said Thomas to here 

what the said Andrew© and she shulde comen of. And then and there the 
said Andrew© inmediately toke the said M&rgerie by tbande and said unto 

her, ’ Her© X , Andrew take you, Margerie to be ny wife refusing all 
other for the love of you. And thereupon I gyve you my faith and troeth. 

And then they loaed hands and joyned hands agayne and the said Margerie 

said unto the said Andrew© ’ îîere I taike you , Andrew© to my has band, 

refusing all other for you so longe as X lyve and thus I gyve you my 
faith and also my troeth, * And so this deponent toke a cuppe of Wynne 
and poured yt upon there hands sainge, * X pray God it be done in a 
good tyme, ’ And she said she trusted to God she shuld never repent yt 
for hir mother was v/ell contented with that she shuld© do with the said 

Andrew© • « *. And further he saiethe that iimnedietlel after the said contracte 
the afforesaid Margerie gave the said Andrew the aforesaid I3d of newe 

silver and he gave hir a good© rymge of his finger whioh tokens eoh© 
partie toke tMnkfullie, • •, And then the said Etargerie said unto the 

said Mylbome • ’ X have made a promesse and gyven him my faith© and
troth© and that prongs© I have made mxto him I will stand by so longe as 

I lyve. And rather then X should have that old churle ( meaning Jolm 
Vvllkinson  ̂ I had rather lope Tyne brigge,* (l)

She married ’ that old churle * soon after, when Bewick© , who
(ly Bewick© July 1558 Unrefi .....  r,Tn™n.-n,Tr-,r-,r----,i„
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was a sailor, had gone back to sèa.. This oecasioned the cause.
Breach of promise causes , or causes of contract of marriage as they would 
be called at this time, were frequently brought by men against women, chiefly 
one may suppose because of the dowries attached to the womens’ persons.

II'TTEmOGATCmiES.

These were lists of questions designed to trap the witness into an admiss
ion which yould prove useful to the adverse party, or at least to establish 
that ha had real knowledge about the matters upon wMch he deposed. The 

questions were framed in order to throw light on how th% déponent came by 
his knowledge , whether he was there personally, how he came to be there, 
what was his position in life, was he a servant, friend or relation of 
the person for whom he deposed, was he so poor that he would willing take 
a bribe and questions of that sort. Inter rogatories were required to 
be * pértinent or have relation to the Cause or Matter, * (l) At the
end of the interrogatories the proctor might insert a petition saying 
that the party administering them asked that every witness might give the 
grounds of his knowledge or otherwise he protested of their nullity.

A person refusing to answer interrogatorie s would be cited in the 

following way,
’ Citation to reply to interrogatories.

The C Commissary of ) the Lord Official etc, to the dean of 0. Greetings,
(i) Ooneet m  ehap. III. '



Cite peremptorily 0* of 0* that he appear "before the said Lord Offioial eto. 
on such a day next coming and proceed and see it proceeded and reply pere 
sonally to certain interrogatories to be emitted and made to him out of 

our office in a certain cause which A* of L* is moving and prosecuting 
against the aforesaid G* in the Court of York etc, as above* ’ ( tMs 

refers to the phrase * and for the proof of the making of our citation#* ) (I) 

Here are specimen interrogatories taken from the cause quoted above#
* Interrogatories on the part of Joîm 'Vilkinson and Margezio Wilinison 

alias Carre upon which the pretended witnesses produced and to bo produced 

on the part of Andrewe Bewicke are to be interrogated jointly and separately# *

I* First every v/itness is interrogated about the causes of his knowledge 
in all his sayings and depositions#

2# Item# Bvery witness who has deposed as above for a contract of imrriage 
between the said Bewicke and Carre is interrogated on .what day or night 

the hour of the day or night, the year» and the month ( it was made#) 

and how many and who were present. # #, *

4*. Item every witness is interrogated about the place#.##

5* blvery witness is interrogated which particular party he favours the 

most and with whom he converses the most and to which of the parties he 

would give victory if it were in his power to confer it#

XT] Cam. AfMit. M.S. 8115. 3. 14.
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6i Item every witness is interrogated wlmt his goods are worth and what 
ho hopes to have for his depositions or testimony*

7# Item every witness is interrogated whether he is a relative or kin to 
any of the parties and in what degree*

8* Item every witness is interrogated at whose expenŝ ; and at whose 
request he has oome to this judgement to give testimony.

10* Item every pretended witness is interrogated by virtue of his oath 
* ?diether he suppose that Andrew Bewikoe myght be hired for money to 
cease of bis suete or noo* * (l)

These were fairly typical interrogatories for the pe&lod* In addition 
to being asked whether he were a relative of any of the parties^ a wit
ness might be questioned as to whether he belonged to the househod of 
either of them and whether he was servant or tenant to either of them.
He anight also be asked what his income was when all his debts ware paid, 
and questioned * whether you have.been laboured and solicited to be dep
osed in this cause and to depose * » * « by whom and when and for what 
considerations.* Witnesses were also frequently interrogated about 

their opinion of their fellow witnesses, whether they were trustworthy 
persons or not* In addition a witness would bo warned not to talk 

about his sayings and depositions before publication of,depositions*(8)
'(Ï y B^îcke ' ôV'^Wrre.""""File’ISiref. (%) liagdaile'o* Watson* 1595.
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If the plaintiff’s proctor believed that he had proved his client’s intent
ion and did not intend to produce any more witnesses he requested the 
judge to publish the depositions of the witnesses and decree copies of 
them,. The judge accordingly did this. Here is Bffard’s account 
of procedure,

’ The said proctor of the acting party, *, ought to be present before 
the judge for the publication of the sayings or attestations of these 
witnesses. And the proctors ought to say, ’ We petition for the 
publication of these witnesses,’ And the judge ought to publish the 
sayings and dépositions of the witnesses at the petition of the proctors 
aforesaid and decree to them petitioning thereupon copies of these wit
nesses, at the petition of the aforesaid proctors,’ (x)

Publication was recorded in the court books as follows.

’ On which day hours and place the judge at the petition of Mr* Broket 
published the sayings and depositions of the witnesses and decreed copies 
to either party who petitioned for them, ’ (8)

If the defendant had contrary matter to put forward he dissented 
from the publication of the witnesses and protested that he did not know 
what they had deposed, (5)

The party who imd a term probatory assigned to him might renounce 
it if there was any of it left and if he thought he had proved his
(l)' Gam, #ait. M.S. 3II4 F 9A9,. Consistory OrtV a. 1586-87. P S9.

Oonset Part III, Chap, XV, Sect» 6,
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intention sufficiently and ask that a term be assigned to propound all acts# 
If his adversary had something to %)ropound he could claim the term to pro

pound and use it îiimself# If either party then wished to use the term 
probatory to propound further material the assignation to propound all acts 
could not be obtained until the term probatory was over#

T%)[0T%ErD3:N(: iv.T:Ti%R:!s;sT%3#

Exceptions, that is complaints against some aspect of the opponents cause 

might be niade against the depositions or persons of the witnesses and 

might be made before or after the publication of the witnesses ’ deposit
ions# here is what Peter Effard has to say regarding exceptions# 

Immediately after publication ’ the proctor of the defendant’s 
party ouglit if he wishes to petition the judge for the term to speak 
against these witnesses and their sayings in this form. ’’ Lord judge I 
petition for the term to speak against the witnesses and their sayings in 
this cause#”

When this term has been assigned to the said defendant according to 
the decision of the judge and has arrived the said proctor of the defend

ant ought to propound exceptions in writing if he has any, against these 
witnesses and their sayings , and he will give a copy of these exceptions 
to the said adverse party# And the said party excepting ought to be

judicially present and petition that these exceptions of his be admitted 
by the judge# When they ha^e been admitted by the judge he ought to 

petition for a certain day to prove these exceptions and on every day
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before when the party has been ?;amed and on any day the same excepting 

party can give positions and articles out of his said exceptions in the 
term or within it , when the adverse party has been warned , haviaig ex

amined and produced witnesses upon them if he wishes.
And if tmy witnesses have been produced and admitted in form of 

law by him upon these exceptions and subsequently exmnined, then the 
sayings and depositions of these witnesses ought to be published in the 

aforesaid form at the petition of the aforesaid proctors. And then the 
other party will have a term to speak against these witnesses if he wishes 
to and may do further as is expressed ahove. And if in the said
term to speak against the witnesses and their sayings neither party 
excepts or gives exceptions in writing then the good ( i.e. skilful) 

proctor of the defendant in this term assigned ought to except by word 

of mouth in this form.
’ Lord judge I, proctor so anti b o , except against all and singular 

the witnesses produced against my master and their statements, if , and 

BO far as it can be collected out of their sayings and depositions and 

not otherwise nor in another way.’ (I)
I'lxceptions were either general or special* General exceptions were 

made * when the Defendant hath no particular Exceptions to propound in 
v/riting to hinder the conclusion in the cause. * (8) . In other words if
a proctor could find nothing more to say against the witnesses he could, 
as Effard points out, allege that their statements were contradictory ,

(I) Cam, M.S. Addit. SII5 P ' %43» (‘̂y "conset'Part Ilf IV. Sect. 6.
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confused, inept, and anything else which he could think of. In the 

ecclesiastical courts no-one ever admitted that anything or anybody brought 
forward by the opposite party was genuine or sincere , unless they say 
some advantage to themselves by doing b o . Witnesses were always ’ pre
tended witnesses** other ordinaries , such as the Vicar General at 
Chester from whom large numbers of appeals were brought to York were 
alwyys * pretended * ordlnarieg.

(binerai exceptions at York were made at the act of court, * ore tenus’ 
as the form has it. The defendant might exce%)t orally against the wit

nesses anti say that they were ’ various, wavering in their depositions, 

singular and disagreeing, contrarying and repugning one another in their 

sayings and depositions.’ as Conset puts it •(l) He would imply generally 
that they themselves were worthless persons and moreover wholly given over 

to the plaintiff’s interest. It was a poor proctor who could not find 
anything to except against witnesses at York during this period. In a 
county such as Yorkshire, which was full of beggars it was possible to 
find witnesses who would swear to anything for a little money. In 
addition there was a great demand for old men who could remember the world 

before the Dissolution of the Monasteries. Old servants of the monast

eries or collegiate churches who might be expected to remember anything 
about the tithes collected and owed to these institutions were sought 

out and brought into court* Most of these people could not have kncnm 
anything about tithes , one witness h for instance , who was a servant of 

(x) See for ea&ample HAS ”s75



the vioar of Hafferton * for about a doaea years ended fifty years ago’(ï5S8) 
during which time he attended his master to Lowtliropp college , as his 
master was cousin to Doctor Bmnsbie the master, and being ’ conversante 

with the felowes and servantes of the said cèlledge he saith he hath hard 
theme at soome times make reporte of the profites and commodities that 

belonged to the college aforesaide * probably never heard any of the per

sons mentioned talking about tithes. Nor in all probability could he 
have remembered the amount of tithes or deposed as fully as he does if 

his memory had not been jogged by the paHy for whom he deposed, (l)
Another witness in the same cause protested afterwards ’ thi\t he was 

not swome or that he thought he had not beene swome in this cause and 
said and protested that he would not have said and deposed as he did or 
hath done in tills cause if he Imd thought he had been© swome, ’ (8)

The adverse party then protested that these allegations and except
ions were false and that they shov/cd generality, undue specification in

eptitude and nullity and that they ought not to be adiriitted, and asked 

that they be rejected*

The judge then admitted these exceptions in so far as they could be 
lawfully admitted and a?: signed a term to the party to prove them. An oath 
of calumny might be given to the proctor who excepted and if he did not 
take this oath his exceptions would be disallowed, (5)

Mr, Broket, the prootOr for Watson in the cause of Langdaile o* Wat
son, p excepted generally against the witnesses produced by the other side 

(l)Cause Paper File bas/ b/s. (s) Idem, (s) Gonset Part III Chap. IV. Sect;. 6.
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in the following way. ’ That Martin Wiles, Richard Bonewiok, William 
More, John .Atkinson and Gregory Oolyer pretended witnesses produced, 
sworn and examined on the part and for the part of the same Manmduke 
Langdaile articulate were and are false both in their sayings and pret
ensed depositions given in this cause and varying and vacillating and 
by no means agreeing and primed ( dooti) and instructed and corrupted 
to depose in this cause.* (X) Moreover, he went on , they were
at the time of their production and still are and all of them are 
neddy people and of slight estimation and were openly reputed and 
known as such in the places where they lived and in other neighbouring 
places# He then proceeded to a special exception, alleging * that the 
said llartin Wiles, not long after his pretensed examination had in this 
cause , constantly said and affirmed * that before his production and 
examination he was eamestlie labored by the said Marmaduke Langdaile 
to be a witness for him in this cause and that he had 10/- in gould of 
him the said Marmaduke over and besides his charges for deposing and 
bearing witness for him in this cause, and that he had spoken and dep
osed in tills auyte that which was not true for and on behalfe of the said 
Marmaduke Langdaile and which he could not justifie to be true.* (8)

Mr. Broket then made oath upon t)iis allegation and asked for right 
and justice to be done him and for this allegation to bg admitted.

Special allegations such as the above were put into writing with 
the particulars of the charge against the witness.
(ï)" Cause Baper File M B  s/s." (3) iaém. '
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These exceptions were, then admitted and repeated and the adverse party 

was cited to answer them# The party propounding them might be made to 
take the oath of calumny before they were admitted# The exceptions
dealt with above are those of the defendant against the probatozy witness
es of the plaintiff# Exceptions could also be made against the witnesses 

whom the plaintiff produced to disprove the defendant’s witnesses and so 

on to a four fold plea*

TERM TO PROPOUND ALL A0T8#

nhen publication of the depositions had been made the plaintiff request

ed timt a term be assigned to propound all acts in order that a conclus
ion might be made in the cause. The judge accordingly did this • If 
the defendant had any contrary matter to put in, if for example he wished 
to make use of exceptions, he dissented from this assignation. (l)

0?he term to propound all acts ’ is not named in the whole Body of 
the Law, and it is said to be rather a Terjii of the Judge , than of the

to take away the delays ; the Defendant may ( on that day so A.ssign
ed to propound all Acts#*} give in any Exceptions or defensive Matter, 

or he may add to those which are formerly given in on liis part, if 
such be, and declare them by way of positions additional. ’ (2)

Effard says# ’ If the parties do not propound anything in writing 
in the term assigned to speak against the witnesses and their statements, 
or when the term probatory assigned in this part has lapsed the parties 

do not propound exceptions against the witnesses then the judge ought 
(l) donset III. Chap. V. Sect, I. (8) Idem. - ~ ™
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to assign a term to either party , that is a term to propound all acts 
in the presence of the law at the petition of the proctors or either of 
them unless there is any other reasonable cause in this part. When tha 

term to propound everything in the presence of the law assigned by the 
judge lias arrived, if nothing is said or proposed in writing by either 
party then the judge ought to conolude in the cause.’ (X)

On the day assigned to propound and invoke all the acts the proctor 
who think#; he has the better cause must say in court that he exhibits 
all the acts or things enacted, brought into court, alleged, propotmded 
and exhibited, proved, and confessed in the cause, so far as they make for 
him, and ask tlmt a temi may be assigned to conclude against the next 

court (lay. The adverse party should do the same unless he cannot 

hope to win and is only interested in protracting the cause. (8) The 
judge then assigns a day to conclude. At this point the defendant who 

intends to ooke use of exceptions ought to do so, for, as Kffard points 

out, he cannot do so at a later stage of the cause. Here is an example 
of the record of a term to propound all acts,

’ On which day hours and place Mr. Standeven spoke and excepted orally 
against the exhibits in this cause, in the presence of the said Mr. Fawcett 
and then the proctors respectively petitioned and invoked all the acts etc, 
Then the judge at the petition of Mr. Fawcett assigned to conclude in 
this cause.’ (5)
(l) Cam. M.S.' Aciclit. 5115 F 245. (s) Gonset Part III. Chap. V. Sect. I.'
(S) Consistory Crt. Bk, 1580-87 F S3.
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GONOTAJGION.

’ Tor conclude in the Oause is nothing else hut to renounce all further 
discussing and disputing the matter and to submit the Oontroversie to the 
knov/ledgo of the Judge, Therefore the Conclusion of the Oause is a 
Judicial Act whereby the Cause or some Article of the Oause is accounted 
for concluded ; so that there is no room left for the Parties further dis
putation. ’ (l)

On the ’ tern to conclude ’ as it was called at York (8) the proc

tor who had asked for a % y  to he assigned to conclude must say that he 
concluded in the cause with the judge’s permission and ask him to grant 

a conclusion, or both proctors might respectively petition that it he 
concluded, Conclusion then followed and was recorded as follows,

’ To conclude in this cause. On v/hioh day hour and place the Judge 
concluded with the parties concluding with him and it was had as ooncludèd. ’ (5) 

The plaintiff’s prodtor then asked that a tom\ he assigned to hear 
sentence, as in the following example,

’ And than the judge at the petition of the said Mr. Fawcett assigned to
hear simple sentence in this cause, ’ (4)

Even if the defendant was not informed of this day to hear sentence he
must appear or he pronounced contumacious, (5) Peter Kffard suggests

that the day to hear informations ought to come between conclusion and
assignation to hear sentence in the words - * after the judge 3ms been

T H  Confset Part III Chap. V. Sect. I, (s) 'Ck>nsistOTy^rt7 Bk. 1586-87 p' 9.3.(5) Oonaet Part III Chap. V. Sect. 8. (S) Coneistory Crt, Bk. 1586-87 F SI.
(4) Ooasietory 1586-87 P 31.
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sufficiently infomaâ then hé ought to assign to the parties the said
term to hear aentsaoe in this oause, ’ (x) He further remarks of the
tens to hear sentenoe ’ and it must be known that this term as is
mentioned above ought to be observed in every cause unless it is renoianoed
by either party,’ (9)

DAY OF IHFOmiATION,

’ The day to inform the judge about the merits of the cause ’ (3) as
Bffard calls it, or the day to inform the judge as to matters of fact
and law (4) was a day on which no court was kept and consequently the
proceedings of the day imre not recorded in the court books. It was
held in the room of the judge or advocates ( in the consistory in some
X>laces. ) The proctors and advocates feed in the cause were present •
The proctors were present so tliat they could acquaint the advocates
about the acts that had been done, and they were considered more expert
in this than the advocates , ’ not only because all Acts of Court are
dravm by them but also because these Acts are wont to be writ in a Book,
kept by them for the same purpose particularly. ’ (5) The order of

events at infor̂ aations was as follows* The advocate of the plaintiff
first read the libel to the judge in the presence of the advocate of the .
defendant, and the judge made notes of it. Then the answer of the
defendant to the libel was read, which the judge also noted in a summazy
way * The depositions of the witnesses could also be read if it ware
'(ïy'Oamr M, S*' AdditI ̂ 1 3  F 944* (8)"ïdem, (3 ) Idem, ' (4̂^̂ Ocnaet ' Part~"xx'x * 
Ohaj), V. (6) Idem.
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thoux̂ bt necessary. Then the defendant’s advocate read his cause with 
all the proofs. VJîien this was done the advocates informed the judge 

what matters of law arose from the matters of fact proved on holh sides.

If they could not agree about tMs question the judge decided what quest
ions of law arose, ’ And for the discussing and arguing these Quest
ions of Law, and also the matter of Fact or the merits of the Cause ifiany 
days are wont to bo Assigned, before the Judge is fully satisfied in the 
matter,’ (l)

8Eia!mGB.

’ Bentence * says Gonset , ’ Is taken for a decision ( of anything in 
controversie)made by the Judge alone*’ (S) He mentions several kinds 

of sentence, among 'which are interlocutory and definitive sentences.

An interlocutory sentence ’ is that which is pronounced betwixt the 

beginning and ending of the Cause | not upon the principal cause, but 
upon some incident or emergent questions.* (5) A definitive sentence 
on the other hand was a final sentence ; there were however occasions 
when an interlocutory sentence might have the force of a definitive 
sentence* More intx̂ ortant from the practical point of view is the
division of sentences at lork into * simple ’ sentences, that is sentences 
without conditions, and ’ ad cautclam ’ sentences , that is sentences 

to which conditions were attached.

Gonset’s account of the procedure in giving sentence is as follows. 

(I) Conset Part III Chapter VI. Seot. I. (f!)Idem. (s) Idem.



The proctor who hoped to obtain sentence in the cause drew up the sent
ence in writing and gave it to the judge with the words, ’ I desire 
sentence may be given and that justice may be done in my part ; ’ the 
judge read the sentence and when he came to the words * but thé part 
of N# ’ ( that is the party against whom the sentence is going to be 
given ) he stopped and asked the proctor of the party 3 who had lost 
the oause what he would say or ask. The defeated prootor replied ’ I 
desire that justice may be done. ’ Than the judge wrote down the word 
’justice ’ in a space left for it in the sentence so that if there were 
controversy about whether he had pronounced the sentence or not he might 
be able to decide it by consulting the written sentence and recognising 
his handwriting• (I)

Here is the record of the passing of sentence, as noted in the court 
book. ’ To hear  ̂simple sentence in this cause, a citation was decreed 
for Bewell to be present to hear sentence made. On which day, hours and 
place Mr. Foster introduced a citation with its certificate and the said 
Bewell having been sunmoned appeared personally. In M s  presence the 
judge gave sentence at the petition of Mr. Whitaore petitioning that 
sentence in this cause be made for the validity of the custom alleged, 
in the presence of the said Sewell, as appears from the tenor of this 
sentence. There were present then and there Mr. Henry Bwinbume and
Henry Bcott, bachelors of law, John Broket, Edward Fawcett, and William 
Fothergill, notaries public, witnesses etô.

And then the said Whitaores exhibited his proxy for the
(I) CoiiBct Part III. Chapter VI. Sect. I.
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churoîwarcleBB and made etc. at whoso petition the judge decreed that 
execution of this sentence be demanded and demanded it in the presence 

of the said Bewail consenting , and further the judge at the petition 

of the said Whitaores decreed letters testimonial on the publication of - 

this sentence.* (I)
Here is an example of a sentence from the Bodleian Precedent Book.

' In the name of God, Amen. We John Dakyn, doctor of laws and Vioar 
General in Spirituals of the most reverend Father in Christ and Wrd 
the Lord Nicholas by divine permission Archbishop of York, .Primate and 
Legate of the Apostolic Bee, having heard, seen, understood and fully 
discussed the merits and circumstances of a certain business judicially 

agitated out of our mere office against the conduct of William Penman 
rector of the parish cliuroh of Ordesall, York diocese and whereas by 

the notoriety of the fact a.nd by other legitimate x>roofs had and made 

in this x̂ art it evidently appears that the same William Deman inst - 

ituted in the parish church of Ordesall by sufficient authority and in
ducted according to the order of law and that for the space of six years 

that is for three years and more, he has disposed of and converted the 
fruits of and income of the same church to his pleasure and also that 
the satae William Deaman has not undertaken the iniation as the sacred 
canons demand, but has lived in all respects as a layman and still lives 
so , in conteiRpt of cleric and of the church whose fruits he has so use
lessly dissipated so long, a grave peril and damnation to his soul;
(I) HAS 60 F 15. ' '
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v/e therefore, John Dakyn Doctor of laws, Vicar y: General in Spirituals 
aforesaid having first invoked the name of Christ and turned our eyes on 

the only God, by and with the council of learned men with whom we consul
ted in this part , decreed that the aforesaid William Deman roclor of the 

parish church of Ordesall aforesaid was to appear before us on a competent 
day and place to give cause w3%r he ought not to be deprived of the said 
parish church by reason of his outstanding neglect of the sacred orders 

of a priest and the citation having been duly certified and the same 
William having first been publicly sumiMoned and not appearing and having 
been awaited during an interval of certain days , vp pronounced him cont- 
uma,oious and reserved penalty of his oontumacy to this day and place.

Now the same William not appearing by any means we Imve reputed him 

contumacioxiB out of our superalamdant power and we have decreed that he 
be deprived of the said parish church of Ordesall with its rights and 
all that pertains to it, in x̂ enalty of his contumacy , and we do dex>rive 

him in fact by this our definitive sentence or final decree which we 

make or i>romulgate in these writings#
This was read etc. on the ninth day of the month etc., year etc., by 

the aforesaid judge eto, in the presence etc. in the place eto. * (l)
’ Immediately after sentence has been given * says Peter Effmrd 

’ the pâ 'ty against whom this sentence wr s given ought to appeal by wo**'ci 

of mouth at the acts to the judge immediately superior, if he wishes to, 
and the party appealling ought to say in this fotvu 
(I) Bucks. Arohd. M.S. d. 4. P 105, ' ...
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’ I appeal as much from the sentence as from a grievance to the Audience 
of such a one and I ask for the .Apostles, firstly , secondly and tliirdly, 

instantly , more instantly and most instantly, and once more I petition 
that the apostles be given and made, ’ With the effect that the

judge from whom it is appealed is obliged to give the Apostles in writ

ing or by word of mouth and the proctor ought to see that he is ready to 
receive the Apostles then assigned before the notaries and witnesses,* (l) 

These Apostles were letters dismisscry or a verbal statement of 
dismissal which dismissed the party from tho oause.

Here is a notification of appeal, as recorded in the court books,
* Mr, Faroher,,, appealed directly to the venerable and worthy man .

Mr* Matthew Hutton, Professor of Bacrcd Theology and Dean of the Chapter 
the cathedral church of York, to whom eto* or their locum tenons from 

this sentence as much as the iniquity and injustice done, and petitioned
ffor the apostles, firstly, secondly , and thirdly, etc. And then the 

judge because of his reverence for the said Dean and Ghaipter to whom it 
was appealed , delivered this appeal, and assigned to the same Faroher 

apostles, and to proseoute this appeal against Friday in five weeks... 
there were present then, and there Masters William Dunvdch , Michael 

Brownrig, and Edward Fawcett et.d* * (8)
The judge made two assignations to the party who lodged an appeal, 

one to certify the prosecution of the appeal, and the other to prosecute 
it. Thus in a Olianoery cause in whioVi sentence was given about 

( l )  Camr. M.S. A ddit. S ÏIS  F 244. (s ) ' R V II A.
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five days before l̂ hitsun the first assignation wan made for ’ Friday 

next after Whitsun next , ’ (I) and the second * before Easter next, ’ (9) 

The atatutozy time for the notification of an appeal was fifteen 
days. (8)

, The time to prosecute an appeal might vary , but usually it was a 
year $ the party in this cause seems to have got about nine months in 
which to prosecute the appeal. If at the end of the term to certify 
about the prosecution of the appeal no appeal had been interposed the 
adverse proctor appeared before the judge and acted as follows.

’ The tern to certify about the prosecution of the appeal in 
these causes has lapsed. On which day hour and place Mr, Faroher exhibit
ed hie proxy which is at the acts for the said churchwardens and petitioned 
tlmt the said defendants be cited to say cause why the aforesaid appeals 
formerly interposed ought ntt to be pronounced deserted and execution 
of sentence deiiiandedn , and also that taxation of expenses should be 
heard. ’ (4)

The judge then decreed that the party who had interposed the 
appeal be cited to say cause if he had any ’ why his pretended appeal inter
posed from the said definitive sentence ought not to be decreed and declared 
ae deserted and execution of the same sentence be demmded and also to

(I) * Ohanoery ’ Ort,-Bk- 1575-79 F 185, (2) Xâmu (8) 24 H, 8, ç, 
(4) Oonsistoiy Grt, 33k* 1586-87 F 85,
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hear taxation of expenses made in this cause. ’ (l) Here is an example 
00 this citation.

* Citation why an appeal ought not to he decreed as destitute and exec
ution of sentence demanded.

The ( CorfiYiiseary ) of the Official of the Court of York to the curate 
of Ledes.. Greetings. Cite peremptorily J. W. your pariBhioner that he 
appear etc, on a day eto. next coming after the date of the presents to 

say any reasonable c^use if he has any or can say any v/hy his appeal from 

a certain definitive sentence formerly givèn in the same Court of York for 
the party of R. W. against the same J, W, ma.de to the Chancery ought not 

to he pronounced as deserted and duo execution of this sentence demanded 
in form of law, etc,* (9)

The party appealing was then cited and if he did not appear the 
prootor who had had him cited appeared with the citation and its certif
icate and a citation ’ by ways and means * was sent out for him, (3)
If he still did not appear the judge might pronounce him contumacious 
and decree the appeal deserted as penalty of his contumacy and that exec
ution of sentence be demanded in this cause and deniand it, (4)

Once execution of sentence had been obtained the proctor who had 
obtained it handed in a bill of expenses which ho petitioned might be 
taxed in the following manner,

* Mr. Farcher gave in a bi.il of the ext>enses made in this cause
(l) ’ Ohanccry ̂  OH, Bk, 1575-79 Bhepperde c, Broughton, (9) Bucks, Arohd, 
M.S. a. 4 P 71, (3) ’ Chancery * Crt. Bk. 1575-79 F 146, (4) Idem.
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which he petitioned might be taxed, In the presence of Mr, Fothergill,,,
and the judge assigned to hear his will on thé taxation of the said hill,* (X)

The expenses were then taxed as follows,
* To hear the will of the judge about the taxation of the bill of expenses.
On which day the judge at the petition of Mr, Fawcett taxed this bill to
the Sim of M  in legal English money besides the fees for the letters
monitioml. And then the judge at the petition of the said Mr, Faroher
decreed that the said Thomas Broughton be warned to pay eS5 the half of
the said schedule of sentence before the Feast of Bt, James the Apohtle
next to the party of the said Thomas , otherwise to appear on Thursday
next following at these hours and place to hear himself excommunicated,
and o4 for the last, half of the said expenses to the party of the same
Bhipperde, otherwise to appear on Thursday next following at these hours
and places to hear himself excommnic8.ted, * (2)

The expenses were usually divided ini half in this way, one half to

be paid on the spot or soon after, the other to be paid later, (5)
If the defeated party did not pay his expenses aft^r having had

letters monitional sent out for him the prootor of the plaintiff appeared
with the letters monitional and their certificate and lallegecl that the
defeated party had not payed his expenses, and took an oath upon this.
Here is an example of a citation sent out at this point,

* Citation by ways and means with citation to give cause why someone
ought not to be excommunicated because of non-payment of the taxed expenses,
(l)"'' Chancery ''ortT Wk. ï575-7'9 ¥  M9, (s) laesi F 157. (s) e.g.- ConsiBtory 
Crt. Bk. 1586-87. S’ 50.
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The ( Commissary of ) the Official of the court of York to all; etc, 

Greetings, Cite peremptorily or one of you cite peremptorily Mr, ?/, B. 
vioar of VL if you are able to apprehend him etc, that he appear before 
us or our Ooniraissary in the greater church of York on the clay etc, next 
coining after the date of the presents to say reasonable cause if he has 
any or can say any or allege wliy he ought not to be excommunicated in 
form of law for non payment of expenses in a certain pretended cause of 
defamation moved and finally debided in the same court according to our 
monition judicially made to him in this part, and further let him do and 
receive what justice shall advise etc,* (l)

Previous to this citation the party who had to pay expenses would 
have been declared cjontuniiioious and then excommunicated at the adverse 
proctor*s request. If he still did not appear, after fourh days the 
letters of excommunication by which hé had been denounced were brought 

into court with their certificate and the prootor alleged that the party 
had stayed excommunicate for forty days and juore. He was then cited to 
say cause why the Queen’s Majesty should not be written to for thé azrest 
of his person • Fina.lly a signifioavit was written for, (2)

It would be as well to sum up in Kffard* s words of conclusion, 
even though, as has been seen, there were differences in procedure between 
liis day and that of Elizabeth,

* These are the most gener?:il terms in any kind of cause before a 

judge , that is the term for introducing the libel , the term to del-

Tl) moks. Arohci" M. sTa.' 4. S' 71. ts)'M:;tencery' Crt. Bk. Ï585-95, F 50
and F 172 for the procedure outlined here.
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of an oath of calumny and of tailing the truth by all, the term to pro
pound , and three tenus , the first, second and third to produce and the 
term to publish the attestations and to speak against the witnesses and 
their sayings , and to propound everything and the conclusion in 
the cause , and the term to hear sentence , for the due intervals of time 
and is noted above* However for your information some of the terms 
briefly recited ( are more ) than can severally be contained in any 
cause,* (I)

PROOmmE AOCQRDim TO THE FOm OF FOmm ACTS,

If for some reason a proOtor had become unsuited, that is bad ceased to 
be a prootor, either through death, renunciation, or the ending of his 
proxy through some other reason the party who had employed him had to 
be cited once again to proceed in the cause. He was cited to proceed
* secundum formam retroaotorpm * that is according to the form of former
acts. The citation referred to the acts which had been done in the 
cause up to the point when the proxy was ended and the oause was continued 
from that point.

Here is an example of a prootor asking that the adverse party 
should be cited to appear and proceed according to the form of foT#er acts,
* On which day hours and place Mr, James Btocke proctor of the said David 
Jaco alleged that Mr, Dunwiche the prootor of the said Bobinson legitim
ately constituted in this cause has died wherefore the judge at his petition

(l) ' ton. M.S. Mdit. 3Ïï5 'b’ 'S44. ' '
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decreècl the said Hobinson to be cited to proceed and see it proceeded 
aooordtnî .L' to the form Of fomer acts had and made in 'this cause and 
especially to hear definitive sentence given and promulgated with an 
intimation etc. against Friday next in eight days next after b Whitsun 
next these hours and place# * (I)

If this citation to proceed according to the former acts was inn- 
effective, it could ba followdd by a citation with a * citation by ways 
and means * attached, (2) When the citation had been delivered to
the party in thé cause he appointed another proctor and the cause pro

ceeded, (3)
Here is an early example of a citation of this sort from the Cambr

idge Precedent Book,
* Citation according to the fom of former acts,

The ( Goimnissary of ) the Lord Official to so and so. Greetings, ’ Cite 
peremptorily such a one that he appear on such a day next coming to 
proceed legitimately in a such a cause which J, of V, is moving and m s  
prosecuting according to the form of former acts and in all and singular 
judicial acts to be had in the aforesaid cause for the due intervals of 
time up to the final decision of this cause, - And further let him do 
eto, and for the proof, etc,? (4) In a later citation of the same 
sort from the Bodleian Precedent Book it is stated that the prootor

has resigned from the cause*- Here it ais,=
. . ,   . ' . . -

(l) ’ Qhaiioery • Ort. "Bk. 1576-79 » 46. (s) "'idem P 47. (s) Mein, m o & r  
instance of this procedure occurs in.Consistory Crt, Ek, 1586-87 S’ 2S,(4) Cambridge Idb. M.S. Addit. 3II5 F 16.
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* The CoimdBsary of the Lord Offioial of the Court of York to the curate 
of B. and other rectors v/herever constituted throughout the diocese and 

province of York. Whereas we were taking cognisance of and proceeding 
legitimately in a certain cause of appeal between T. R* of B, the afore
said party the party appealed from on tho one hand and the party appeal
ing on the other hand Mr. R. B. prootor of the said J.Ij. and of others 
judicially left tMs cause of the said appellfuits undefended before us.

We therefore order you jointly and separately firmly enjoining 
you that you cite peremptorily or one of you cite J.R* L. and J.C. tliat 

he appear etc. on Teusday next coming to contest suit in the oause ment
ioned and proceed and see it proceeded according to the form of former 

acts and also to be. present at all and singular acts and terms to be ha.d 
and determined in the same cause successively up to and including the 
definitive sentence and proof for the due intervals of tMrne time and 
to do and receive what the laws shall require. And ( certify) what you 

do in the premisses, etc.* (l)
Another example of a citation calling on a party to appear when his 

prootor* s proxy has expired is given by the Cambridge 'Precedent Book,(%) 
in the form of a * Citation by ways and means in the case of a proctor*s 
death to hear sentence etc. * In it is set out that the proctor of a 
certain V. B. has died when the nuiitrimonial cause which he was conducting 
had reached the conclusion. The rural dean and the perpetual vioar to 
whom the citation is addressed are ordered to notify the party tliat his 

(i) Budics, A.roM, M,' 8. <J. 4,"® 85.’‘(2)VCsiB.'"'Màit. M.s'.Aaait. 3ÏI5. F 50,
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proctor has died and to cite him in the manner of a citation to appear 
on a certain day to proceed In this o^mae * according to the nature and 
quality of this business. ’ Although the citation docs not actually 
state that procedure according to the fom of former acts is to he employed, 

it seems to indicate it.

Q-mTER BIX. Bummi A m  CRIîaNAL moOEDüBK.

* This suTfiRiary proceeding * says Conset * is said to be that in which no

reason or order is kept but rather all order is deserted, the truth of
the fact being only inspected 1; or it is proceeded ’ de piano, sine strep-

itu et figura Judicil. * (l) * Generally speaking * says Hookaday,
’ all proceedings instituted at the mere office of the Judge v/ere suKtniazy,

but if tho office of tho Judge were voluntarily promoted they were plana.ry,
as also were causes of instance, vi%, those in which one party sued another;’(2)
This of course a general classification, the distinction between which kinds
of causes were to be tried summrlly, and which plenarily never seems to
have been worked out properly, as was said in a former chapter. On the
whole the canonists seem to have gone to work on the thoroughly sound
principle that the more care taken over a cause the better, so that the
majority of causes were tried plenarily. !f?robably the courts at Yoik

like those elséivhero , did not have hard and fast rules concerning the
causes to be tried according to the two kinds of procedure.

Procedure in obtaining executing certifying and bringing citations

into court was the same as in plenary procedure * seeing the same order

(l) Gonset Pazt 1%’̂, Ohap. I# Heot. 3, 216. * Gloucester
Consistory Court.*
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as to tMt is alike observed in all Oausea, ’ (I)

Hera is an ej^mple of the beginning of a summary cause,
* Office of the judge promoted by Mr, Jamtee Btooke^ notary public against 
Bdward Holme of Hauleholme squire and Anne Constable alias Holaie hie pre~ 
tended wife of the parish of Hawleholme in Holdames  ̂diocese of lork.

On which day and place the judge assigned to Mr* Stocke to promote 
his office in this cause, which assignation the same Mr, Btocke undertook 

on himself, and then there appeared personally the said Kdward Holme and
Anne Constable alias Holme and constituted both of them Mr* John I’arley
notary public,*.* Mr, John Farley exhibited this proxy and made his party 
for them,* (2) .

When the citation had been brought into court the plaintiff’s 

proctor gave in the libel and petitioner! that procedure should be summary 
and * de piano *, which simply means summaiy. #he judge decreed accord
ingly and the defendant replied that he dissented from the premisses.
* And this dissenting * says Conset * is sufficient in these causes without 
contesting suite and denying the libel etc, as in the plenary causes*' (5)

The plaintiff then petitioned that the defendant’s proctor should 
answer to the libel, The defendant’s proctor then said merely that 
he did not believe the positions of the libel were true# (4) Here is 

an example from the cause quoted above*
* Mr* Stock# exhibited a certain libel or certain articles conceiv

ed in writing against the said Edward Holme which he asked might be ad-
(l) Gonset Part Iv, Ohap. I." Seotÿ'lcïî,' (s) ' Audience • Crt. m. 1570-74 
F 160. (3) Gonset Part IV. Ohap. I. Sect. III. (4) Idem.
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«mitted and it be proceeded simmrlly in this cause etc» in the %)réa- 
enoe of Mr, j’’arley, ’ (l)

The plaintiff then petitioned that the libel should be repeated in 

full force of positions and articles and the judge repeated it with the 
proviso ’ saving the rights of things not belonging to it and not to be 
admitted.* (%) Here is an example of this step in procedure, still from
the same cause.

* And then the judge at the petition of the said Mr. Btoclce admitted 
the said libel or articles in as much as they were lawful, and decreed 
that it should be proceeded summarily in this cause etc. in the presence 

of Mr. Farley, and further the judge at the petition of the said Mr*. Btocke 

repeating the same libel or articles in force , et&, repeated theia and 
at the petition of Mr, Stocke loaded Edward Holme and Anne Constable 

\rith a corporal oath, they being present personally, to reply peraonally 
to the positions and articles of the libel or articles, after they had 
touched ( the Evangels ) and he warned them to undergo the examination 
before they left York.* (5)

Witnesses might then be cited, produced s^^om and examined, and their
depositions published and e xoepted against as is described under plenary
procedure « (4) In the cause vMch hi\s been cited Mr. Farley produced
witnesses to prove some matter which he had given in and was assigned a

term of on© day in which to prove it. His witnesses were sworn and
admitted and Btocke protested against their testimony and asked that

('l)'''’''’Aua;lenoe • Ort, Bk. I570-74 F 160. (%) Oonset Part IV. Chap. I.
(5) • Audience • Grt. Bk. 1570-74 F 160. (4) Oonset Part IV. Ohap, I. Sect.S.
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they should be exaiftined on InterrogatorieB and that he should be given 
a tern to administer them, The judge assigned to him as a term the whole 
of that day* (l)

By the following day the term assigned to the defendant’s proctor 
to prove his matter had lapsed and the witnesses had been examined,
The judge then published the sayings and depositions of the witnesses 
and decreed copies of them to the parties, (S)

When the cause had reached tills stage, Oonset says * the plaintiff’s 
proctor asked the judge for an assignation to hoar sentence, This is 
the * first assignation to hear sentence ’ (5) and corresponds to the 
tanm to propound all acts in a pi- nary cause. On the day assigned to 
hear sentence the plaintiff asked again that it should be assigned to hear 
simple sentence* The adverse party might dissent or keep silent# If 
neither party had anything to put forward before this second assignat
ion to hear sentence was made the conclusion drew on automatically, 
while if nothing was done on the day assigned to hear sentence for the 
second time ’ it is said to be concluded in the cause * ipso facto*’(4) 

The judge was then informed about matters of fact and law and exec
ution of sentence could then be demanded and the losing party cited 
to show cause why sentence might not be put in execution# (5)

It only remains to trace these steps in procedure in the cause whose 
opening stages have been already indicated#

Here is an example of the proctor asking for the first assignation
> Auflienoe ' I570-74 P 160. (s) idem P I6B. IsJ Oonset Jfert ÏV. .Ghap. I. 

Beet. S. (4) Idem (5) Idem
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to hear sentence.
* And further the judge at the petition of Hr. Farley assigned to hear 
sentence in this cause etc. on Friday next, these hoars and place in 
the presence of Mr. Stocke.* (%)

0n the first assignation of simple sentence Mr, Stocke spoke against 
the sayings and depositions of the witnesses , and then Mr. Farley asked 
for the second time that sentence he assigned, the judge then assigned to 
hear sentence on Friday next after Fhitsun. (̂ ) •

On the day assigned to hear simple sentence ’ Mr. Sto.oke asked 
tWt sentence he given and justice done in this cause in the presence of 
John Farley, proctor of the said Edward Holme and Anne Holme alias Const' 
able who made a similar petition. And then the judge gave, re%d and 

promulgated a certain definitive sentence in the said cause and pron
ounced that the marriage between the said Edward and Anne which had been 

contracted and solemnised and had been consummated was true and pure mat
rimony and BO the hoy called Henry,...was and is ( legitimate ) and he 
decreed and declared that they, Bdwarc! and Anne were free from the inst
ance and importunity and other vexation and perturbation of the said Mr̂  

Btocke, as appears more plaintly from the tenor of the schedule of the 
said sentence.’.*,® and then Mr. Farley exhibited his proxy which is in 
the registry for the said Holme and Holme and made his party for them, 
and at his petition the judge decreêdLlètters'testimoniali {&)

'(I)'"f'""iSîcri"énoë' TS7d-i"¥'162.' "(sy iaw'p 'l65.' X5)''f'""Î68.



Conset says that there were three different ways of proceeding in causes 

ÙÛ correction, by inquisition, accusation , and denunciation, (l)
’ Inquisition is the searching out of some orime made "by the superior

in respect of those who are subject to M s  jnrlsdlotion. But it cannot
rof);ularly he niado except a fame or rumor is noised abroad and that by 
a person of credit, ’ (2) If an ordinary heard that anyone had coBsniti- 
eel a crhne or was persisting in an erroneous opinion, or was suspected of 
doing so he could cite the offender to appear even if he had not beem^ 
detected by the churchwardens, to answer certain articles ’ touching his 
Boul’s health* and especially concerning a particular orime, (3)

There are several examples of this kind of citation, here is a 
’ Citation to cite someone by the tenor of the presents ( to answer )

certain articles * from the Bodleian Precedent Book,
* The Official etc, to Mr. Laurence Baldon chaplain, Greetings. -Ve 

cite you peremptorily by the tenor of the presents and through you Mr,
W, 0, chaplain there and will order and firrtily enjoin you that you cite 

him that he appear before us or our Commissary in the greater church of 

lork in the Consistorial place there on Wednesday next before... next 
coming after the date o:C the presents to reply personally to certain 
articles concerning his mere soul's health and to be sworn by everything 
to obey.’ ( * iuri per omnia ’ an elusive %)hrase, probably referring to 
the oath taken to obey the mandates of the church.) ’ Know that upon the 

(ï) Oonset Part VII Ghap, I, ̂ ect. I, (R) Idem, (s) Idem,
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the aetving of the presents upon you we will that you put full faith in 
the Lord in the bearer of these , our messenger in this part. Given at 
lork etc# * (I)

When the cited party appeared the ordinary might give articles to 
him out of his mere office concerning the offence and the mmiour, The 

offender might then be compelled to take an oath toi answer to * the 
truth of his own proper fact and his credulity in the fact of another,’ (2) 
If he refused this oath he was admonished to take it three times and 
excommunicated if he refused# Once he had. taken the oath he was examined 
on articles* Although says Oonset, he, need not answer articles which 
might incriminate M m  he must answer any articles concerning the rumour 
that he had commit ted the crime , (5) If he refused to answer or 
answered frivolously he was declared to have confessed the articles 
in penalty of his contempt and proceeded against on the assumption that, 
he bad confessed them# (4) It is interesting to reflect on the diff
erence between the canon and civil law and the English common law which 
is displayed by this point of procedure# If any Englishman or English
woman being tried by the common law refused to plead the only solution 
that the ooimnon lawyers could find w%s to have them placed between two 
boards and than have weights placed upon the boards until a species of 

’ caneton a la pressé ’ resulted# People were frequently tom in pieces 
during this process, and one of the hands of Margaret Olitheroe , a York 
recusant during this period , is still preserved, having apparently been

Budcs'rAji-cha." m'.B’I' "âr"4. >' 15." (%) Oonset (sj bons@t"P&ct' VII Ohap. I. 
Sect, I, (4) Idem,
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v/renohed off during the ordeal# Incidentally her refusal to plead Indic- 

atea that the poor woman did not die a martyr to her.| faith, for if she 

had wished to she might have confessed and been hung# In spite of the 
title of ’ Blessed * conferred upon her she refused to confess her reous- 

ancy,> probably in order that her property might thus devolve on her hus
band, instead of being confiscated#

If the defendant Sonfessed the comnon fame or it was proved he was 
obliged to answer the articles , even should they incriminate him. If 
he refused tor answer he was pronounced as having confessed as before# (l) 

If the defendant confessed the fame , but denied the crime a comp
etent time was assigned to the necessary promoter of the office to prove 
the articles and proofs were produced as in ordinary causes# The defend- 

anfi was admonished to appear at all the general sessions of the court until 
sentence was pronounced# Witnesses could be produced and exceptée! 

against# If in the end the common fame was proved or confessed the 

defendant might be enjoined purgation# (%)
Witnesses were usually produced to. prove the common fame, and the 

judge might administer interrogatories to them if be thought they were , 

untrustworthy# If only the fame were proved the defendant might 
still be enjoined purgation# If he failed in his purgation , or if ho 
were found guilty, ho was enjoined a penance# If he proved innocent he 
was restored to his former fame and credit, and dismissed with charges# (5) 

The same procedure was carried through where a * necessary promoter 

%ir Oonset Part VII Ghsp. I. .‘Sect. I. (2) îdeni. (s) idkm. " ■
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of the office ’ was assigned, (l) At York this meant the assignment of 

a -proctor , usually Mr, Stocke,
Here is an example of the ordinary objecting certain articles to a 

cleric,
’ On which day hours and place the saine venerable man Mr, Robert 

Lougher doctor of laws, objemted to the same John Jackson then appear

ing personally before the judge the following articles out of M s  mere 
office, to wMch he gave his replies by virtue of his oath as follows,

I, In the first place he objected to him that he was and is of the par

ish of Burton .Agnes in the diocese of York, notoriously subject to 

this jurisdiction,

8, Item that he lias committed the orime of fornication or adultery 
within the year or term last past, having a wife living , within the 
diocese of York , with several other women besides his omi wife , and 
principally with Xsabell Btory, Xsafoell Gierke, Margaret Ecclestone and 
Jane Pockley, and has wickedly and publicly boasted of this deed,

3, Item. That there is a public rumour and fame about all and singular 

the premisses within the said parish of Burton Agnes aforesaid and in 

othern neighbouring places in the diocese of York,’

The personal replies made by the said Jackson to these articles,

I, As to the first he said that it is true,

(I) Gonset Part I Sect. I.
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8. ,Ab to the second he replied that he denied it to he true in any part 

except in that he had a wife living*

3* As to the third he said there was a rtunour in the articled places* * (l) 

The judge thereupon enjoined him that he should undergo purgation. 
Sentence might either take the form of a suitable and condign penance, 
deprivation, if the offender were a cleric, or simple attTionishment* If 
the judge thought good he might enjoin to the offender certain articles 

which were to regulate his conduct for the future. For instance the 
judge enjoined to a clerical offender as follows.

* On which day and place the judge enjoined to the same Mitchell , 

being personally present in judgement, under pain of deprivation from 
his said rectory * that from henceforth he do not hunt nor hawke either at 
his beneifece or els where and that he do not at any tyme hereafter 

receive or Imrbor or relieve one Korfolke late prebendarie of Worcester 

nor any suspecte prieste of papist l'y©* * (8)

ACCUSATION.

If anyone had cmimittéd a crime and had not been denounced or presented 
for it and the ordinary had not proceeded against him by way of inquis
ition * any person ( who offers himself ready to pay the party to be con
vened his charges if he cloth not prove the matters objected ) hath inter

est, voluntarily to implore and promote the Office of the judge and mfjiy 
call the delinquent to answer articles and may administer articles to him

(l) » Chanceiy • Crt.' I57S-79 p'95̂  (S)” ' Àuaiencé“* Ort. Bk. 1570-74. 
P 156.
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when he appears , in the name of the judge and of his office promoted 
and may accuse the delinquent-.* (l) This m s  a plenary cause and pro
cedure was the some as in inquisition# If the plaintiff did not succeed 
in proving the crime hut proved tWt the defendant was nnaouréd to have 

committed the offence he would obtain sentence that purgation ought to 
ho enjoined and tMt the defendant was to be condemned in charges of suit. (8) 

A cause of this sort would be set out as follows,
’ Office of the judge promoted by Thomas Tailor against John Tennant and

Grace Tailor of the parish of Horton because of.the orime of fornication 
or adultery committed between them as is pretended,’ (5) The promoter

of the office was called the * pars promovens * or prcmovent, (4)
* The defendants in these causes ’ says Gonset ’ ( except certain cauaess 
such as are causes of symony, notorious usury and incest and all causes 
concerning the privation or deposing a clergy-mand from his benefice and 

orders ) ought not to answer to the same because they are criminous pos
itions ; yet ought he to answer what he believes, touching the public 
fame and it is to be proceeded in all things in like manner as upon an 

Inquisition. * (*:)) The type setter has evidently nodded over this

passage, but his meaning is sufficiently'' clear.
Here is an accusation cause. As in causes of mere office articles 

could be enjoined to the convicted defendant.

* Office of the judge promoted by Roland Whitmore and John Bamptm) of the
parish of Crophill Bushoppe, province of York, against John Porter, cleric

{lY Gonfset Part VII Ohap, XI. Sect. J. (2) Idem. (3) 'Audience ' Grt. Bk. 
1570-75 P 143. (4) Idem F 145. (5) Gonset Part VII Chap. XI. Sect. I.



pretended vicar there and also vicar of the parish church of Colicton 
Basset , York diocese*

On the act of appearance# On which day hours and place there appeared 
personally the said John Porter, and Mr* lk)be3rt Lougher considering and 
pondering the matter exhibited against him by the said promovents and 
certain articles in wr.lting with his replies to them and this cause and 

its merits, decreed as follows, vi%.

I, In the first place ' it is enjoined to the said vicar that hee shall 
put awaie furth of his house all the v/emen he keepeth, unless it bee 
his sister his aunte or some other of Ix yeres of age aooordinge to the 
iniunotione , witMn one rnonethe after this dale,

8* Also that he shall from hence furth keepe due heures end time for the 
réadinge of liis service in the church of Crophill, and that he shall 
reade the same distinctly and plainly to the edifienge of the people*

3, Also that he shall everie sundaie in the aftemoone call the youthe of 

the parish© to catechise theim aooordinge to thinunotion geven in that 
behalf.

4. Also hee shall upon sonda.ie next after MichaelrnaB dale nowe nexto 

cominge make an open confession of his faith before the peoi)le in the 
Churcho of Crophill aforesaid affinninge and protesting© that the relig
ion now set furth is accordinse to the v/oorde of Cod and to bee enforced
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of all Christians and that ha sîîail defie all poperia and popishe relig

ion, proteatinge and promisinge never to serve in the church or elswhere 
after th-'vt sorte,

5. Also that hee shal procure everie quartex' of the yare a sermon to bee 
made by some preacher in either of his churches.

3^stley that he shall see his house well axvl sufficiently repaired and 
that out of hand and keepe hospitalitie accordinge to his habilitie.

And he is appointed to make certificat to the said most reverend 

father of his putting awaie of the said women before Allîiallowtide next 
cornyâge under the handes of the ohurohvardens of Oolliton Basset.

And hee is coiiffaanded to bringe in to my Lorde’s grace his usuall 
book© of praier menoioned in tharticles against hym objected with the 

said certificate. And the said John Porter is condemned to the complain- 
antes in tenne shillinges costs and monished to paie it unto them,’ (l)

mmmoiATiom.

Denunciation was the procedure used against persons presented by church- 
v/ardens . The churoh?7ardens made presentments at the visitations of their 
ordinaries of people who had •' broken the ecclesiastical laws, The persons 
presented were cited to appear upon some competent day to be assigned by 
the judge to answer articles toughing their soul’s health, and especially 
certain crimes for which they hîxd been presented, When this citation 

(l) ' AB 87 F 220. ...  ' .............
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was executed and returned the judge signified to the party by word of 
mouth the woĵ dB of the presentment, objecting to him that he had been 
presented for such a crime and that there was a rumour that he had committed 

it. (X) The defendant was obliged to answer concerning the rumour# Even 
if he denied the crime and the maour canonical purgation might be enjoined 

him# T/iiat purgation consisted of will be seen in the following section*

HÎRCrATION#

Purgation v/as the judicial taking of an oath by an accused j)erson who was 

accompanied in this oath by a number of his neighbours, who swore that . 

they believed him innonent of the charges laid against him# XVooedure 
was as follows# The judge asked the defendant v;hy canohical purgation 
should not be enjoined to him and assigned a time for him to purge himself 
under the hands of four, six, or eight honest men of the parish, * accord
ing to the quality of the person and the weightiness of the Crime presented, 
and the infant# ’ (3) He also decreed that all and singular persons
who wished to oppose this purgation should be cited by public edict, or 
letters proclamâtory, as they were sometimes called at York# This was a 

citation denounced publicly in the parish church of the defendant calling 
on liiin to appear at the day and place assigned to propound and object in 
due form of law against the purgation and the compurgators ( i.e. persons 

taking the oath along with the defcïidant# ) to be produced* This ediot 
specified the crime of which the defendant was accused and the day, place 

(l) Gonset Part ?11 Chap. HI. Sect. I. (8) Itleoi.
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and compurgators* It was denounced by the rector or vicar of the parish 
church in church during divine service for six days before the day on 

vddoh the purgation was to take place. This oitatory edict was certif- 

èed by the oath or authentioal certificate of the mandatory* Here is an 
example of a judge enjoining ccxiipurgation to a defendant,

’ Wherefore the judge enjoined to him, John Jaokeson to make his purg
ation upon the things objected to him under the hands of five honest men 

who are his neighbours and have some notion of his life sind conversation 
on Friday next in eight days between the hours of nine and eleven before 

midday of the same (ikiy* And a citation was decreed against the opposera 
against the same day and place in the consistorial place within the church 
of York,♦ (I)

When the edict had been returned with a certificate the defendant 
was called publicly and asked by the judge if he had his number of compur
gators ready in court. If he had the opposera of the purgation were 
called to come forward and make any objection they might liave to the 

purgation. If none came forward they were pronounced contumacious and 
in penalty of their contempt the judge decreed that it should be proceeded 

with the purgation, and that no opposers were to be heard in the future, 
The party then produced his oomjpurg) tors, asked that the regiséraBli.; -E 

should write down their names , off erred himself ready to take, an oath 
that he was innocent and asked tMt his compurgators should be admitted 
and riglit and justice be done to him. The judge then recited the penalty 
(l) ' Chancery » Ort. Bk, 1573-79 P 95,
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of perjury to the compurgators and administered an oàth to the defendant 

to the efffeot that he had not camnitted the orime of which he stood acc

used and was not guilty. The compurgators whre then ahked if they 

would take the oath, if they agreed the party waa pronounced as hatàng 
canonically purged himself, and was restored to M s  former credit and 

repute and dismissed from the office, (I) Here is an example of purg

ation where the defendant succeeded in purging himselfi,
♦ The said Bayldon has it to purge himself about the crime objected 

under the bands of five honest men who are his neighbours and a proclamation 
against opposers has gone out. On which day hours and place the said 
Thomas Bayldon appeared personally and introduced letters proolamatory 
which hiià formerly gone out in tMs part and had been executed on the 

seventeenth of this present June, as ( appears ) from their certificate 

etc, And when all and singular having or wishing to object anything 
against the purgation of the said Thotras 33ayldon had been publicly summoned 
and had not appeared, the judge pronounced them contumacious at the pet

ition of the said Thomas Bayldon who accused their oontummoy and petitioned 

etc, and decreed tlv̂ t in penalty of their contumacy it should be %)rooeeded 

etc, and then the said Thomas Bayldon produced as compurgators William 
Pyokarde, Walter Nicholas Tent© and Riclmrd Garnett in whose pres
ence the said Bayldon ( when the penalty of perjury had first been ex
plained to them ) took a oorporàl oath ( the Evangels ) having been touched 
that he had never had camal knowlèdge of Alice Bmythe the wife of Thonias 
(i) Oonset Part VII Chap. III. Sect.' I.
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Bmythe and the said compurgators similarly took an oath, ( the lîvangels) 
havinp; been touched , that they believed in their consciences that the 

said Thomas Bayldon had taken a true oath, whereupon the judge at his 
petition decreed that he had legitimately purged himself and the judge 

at once restored him to M s  former good fŝ ne in as much as he lawfully 
could. And then the Judge at the petition of Mr, Fothergill condemned 

the said !3ayldon in expenses and taxed the bill exMbited by the said 
Mr,, Fothergill to the sum of forty six shillings and eightpence and warned 

the said Thomas 33ayldon to pajr the said sum in this place in fifteen
days these hours and place and that this sum be paid and satisfied to

the hands of the said Mr, Fothergill,’ (l)
The form of a letter of dismissal after purgation is given by the

Cambridge Precedent Book,. Here it is* .
* Letter of purgation and oorreotion*

Know all of you that whereas a certain chaplain was impeached before us 

T* of W, abo it the sin of the flesh with certain persons in a judicial 
manner and he appearing personally before us on a certain day and place 
assigned by us to M m  , admitted the article with reference to the said 

J, , upon wMch we corrected him canonically, but expressly denied the 

article about another person* and purged himself canonically upon it * 
we dismiss him by the prestént.s , sealed with out seal as corrected with 

reference to the one and as having purged himself with reference to the 
other. Given etc,* (8)
(i) AB 52 F ÏI5. (s) Cam Afidit. I.I.S. 3II5 F 216. '



Purgation should he regarded as a sort of legal fiction whereby if a 

anyone failed to make his oath successfully he v/as held to be guilty*
The ’ short discourse, being the judgement of several of the most 
learned t̂ ootors of the Civil Law, concerning the pra«tice of their courts,’ (l) 
says very pertinently* ’ He is by law enjoined his purgatiun* At which 
time of purgation he must answer directly clearing or convicting Mmself 
de veritnte vel de falsitate ipsius oriminis objeoti. And his compurgators 
are to swear de oredulitate( v/eigMng M s  fear of God and conversation 
in former times ) that they believe he hath taken a tnue oath, which if 

they do then he is holden clear and dismissed. If he fail in his purgat
ion then fiction© juris he is taken to be guilty of the chime and to be 
reformed,• It v/as really more of a testing of the neighbourhood’s
opinion of a person thaA a trial* Accordingly a couple might be arraigned 

for incontinenoy and one might make a good purgation, wMlo the other 
failed to do so* Women were obliged to have other women as compurgator's, 

and consequently the view taken by the two sexes of a pai'ticulat crime 

was occasionally diverse,
Bo far Gonset’s view of the matter M s  been given* It may however 

be useful here to refer once more to the * short discourse * which points 
out that * if any other man besides the ordinary will prosecute , mak
ing himself paity to prove the crime, then the party convented , albeit 
he must answer upon his oath to other articles and princip̂ illy touching 
the very crime obje*ted , yet by law he is not bound to answer upon oath 
any articles of the orime itself.

(i) B*ï* M* 8. B." Worn Cott. 1 Oleo. F* f * ( Quoted frmTëüype ’ s’%itgif t, ’ )
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But if the ordinary , at no imn’ s instance, upon the fame presented, 
procédé ex officio, if the party deny the crime ohjeated then he is hy 
the law enjoined his purgation. At which time of purgation he must 
answer directly clearing or convicting himself de veritate vel falsitate 

ipsius criminis objeoti,’ (X)
The use of the oath ’ ex officio * whereby a man might be required 

to answer directly to articles concerning his complicity or iimonence i 
of a crime infuriated the Puritans probably more t1ian even the square 
cap , the surplice, or the use of the cross in baptism* One of them
called it a ’ prophané and more than heathenisshe manner of inquisition 
not onlie repugnant© to God and Ohristian religion, but contrarie also ' 
to the rules and canons of the Anti Christian church of Rome. ’ (8)

Surely he argued a man need not answer on oath about his activities 
’ if it were otherwise who in the iommon wealth© would goo Scot free ? 
for yf men should be exmined uppon their oathe... they must forsw ear© 
themselves foully or whht they have will scarce answer the penaltie. ’ (3) 

Here of course the Puritans could f draw on the almost divinely 
inspired common law for confirmation , for one of its principles was 
that nobody need answer directly to questions wMoh might incriminate 
him , and a very good %)rinciple it was , if you meant to be a criminal,

PBNANOB,

’ We may define Pennanoe,* says Ayliffe * to be a certain act of punish-
B.M, ddtt,* 'Oleo.'" ' I ,  (iy l)rlefe treatise'of oathes exacted by 

Ordinaries and Ecclesiastical judges ’ B.M, M.B, Boom, Oott, Oleo, FX/50. 
(5) Idem,
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ment or vengeance, whereby the party offending is punish’d for some crime 
committed hy him, in the Ecclesiastical Court,’ (l)

The ordinary form of penance enjoined in ElimhetMn times consisted 
of the assumption of some kind of humiliating dress , a publie appearance 
in the parish church, and a public confession, The details of the 
penance varies according to the offence and possibly according to the 
judge’s whim* The Bishop of Wells, Turner, causes some scandal by 
making a penitent do bis penance in one of those square caps which were 
the source of bo much bitter feeling at the time. In addition pen
ance could be private or public, though there does not seem to be any 
evidence of private penance at York, Here is an example of the injunct
ion of penance in the courts*

’ And further the judge at the petition of Mr, Htandeven enjoined 
to the same Michael Fartheinge to perform penance aocordirg to the 
tenor of the sentence made in this cause in the church of Hafferton on 
the first Bunday after the Feast of St, Hilary next, during the time of 
divine service, and to certify it on Thursday then next following, these 
hours and place,’ (3)

jl schedule of penance was drqwn up by the court describing what form 
the penance was to take, and given to the culprit, who returned it to , 
the court along with the certificate of the curate or inctjjnbent of the p 
parish church where he had done penance that it had in fact been perform- 
i l )  Ayiiffe P. 420. (?,) Oonaietory Crfc. Bk. 1586-87 ¥"51. '...  ' ' '
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-ed, This certificate might be made by an apparitor, (l) Bo much 
for Hockaday’s account. At York however oral instructions were 
frequently given instead of schedules of penance. The judge gave the 
following instructions to two persons who confessed to incontinence, 
during an Edwardian visitation of the Dean and Chapter,

* That upon Sonday next they salb© redie in the parish© churcbe of 
Litill Driffield, he having one lows© kircheff upon his held , bare 

legged , his shoes upon his fcete and a doublet with a sleaveless cote 
and a sheite abouté his rnydle. And she shall have M r  petioote with 

a sheite ©.boute hir mydle bare faced, a lows© kirchef apon hir held and 

M r  heyre o lowse , having hir hooae and hir shoes upon Mr, And at 
such tym as the parish shall coom downe in the body of the ohurohe to 
sing or say the King's majesties latynye they shall kneel before the 
pari she, he on the ryght hand and she on the left and ther shall knele 
upon the grease ( rashes ? ) before the highe auter until suche tyme 
as the prieste goo to rede the homylye and the priste that daie shall 

reide parte of the honiylie of advowterie. And then thwy shall goo 

and stand before the pulpitt where the priste shall reade the hcmdly 

having© their faces to the easte, and there shall stand until the 
half part of the hoînilie be redd. And lykev/ise he shall be at grcate 

Driffield© the sccunde smidaie and lykcwise the third ©unduie at Bouth- 

cave,’ (8)
tX) itockaday , 1?. 18. ’ Gloucester' Consistory CourtlT (§)™Dean Add 
Chapter Library, ’ Visitation Book* X478-I550,
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The curate, or incumbent wrote out a certificate of performance of the 

penance on the hack of the schedule and gave it to the penitent, who 
brought it into court on the day a ©signed. Here is an example,
* La.st day of May, 1587. A schedule of penances which had been extracted 

was introduced with certificates on the back of it, by which it appears 

that the said Richard Chapman and Mary Fowle had penitently performed 
the penances enjoined to them as was enjoined to them, wherefore they 

were dismissed.* (X)
If the culprit who had been enjoined penance refused to perform 

it or neglected to oei'tlfy tliat it had been performed he would be declared 
contumacious and proceeded against accordingly, (%)

Orindal's views on penance, which probably represent the more pur

itanical element in the church can be gathered from a paper giving his 

’directions.*
* If the ordinary see cause to commute the wearing of the sheet

only, ' for other commutation I wish none, then appoint a good portion
of money to be delivered imnediately after penance done in form aforesaid

by the penitent himself to the collectors of the poor* * (5)
Penance could be commuted for a money payment. This was quite

legal and had in fact been the order of things for a very long time, if
Ayliffe can be believed, (4) It was hov/ever a proceeding wMch was
displeasing to certain elements in the Church and a Canterbury provincial
(I) AB 52 F 105.. (a )! Grindal's Remains '• P 458. (sj Hoctoi-iy '• Gloucester 
Consistory Court.* (4) Ayliffe*s * Parergon * P 420.
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constitution of 1597 forbade commutation of ©olemn ponance except in causes 
of an important nature, (X) Here is an example of commutation of penance, 
’ There appeared personally Thomas Farcher of Famelcy in the parish of 
Otley gentleman and replying to the thing objected to him confessed,,, 

that he had committed the orime of fomioation with a cettain Ellen Mosely 
and submitted himself to the correction of the lord judge. And then the 

judge enjoined to him to perform penances because of the oriirie he had now 

confessed in the parish church of Otley in the way and form as is described 
in the schedule to be made. Afterwards however the said venerable man 

Mr, John Bennet, Doctor of Laws aforesaid , with the consent of the said 
Mr, Fawkes and with the mediate consent of the most Reverend Father* Edwin 
Arohhtshop of York* decreed that, these penances lioa.L should be commuted 
for a money payment and tlmt the same Mr. Farcher should give the sum of 
three pounds* six shillings and eight pence to the churchwardens of the 
parish of Otley aforesaid to be distributed to the poor of the same 
parish of Otley aforesaid by Mr, Burton the preacher and Mr, Mason the 

curate there and by the same churchwardens and he assigned to him to 

certify about the payment of the said siun and its distribution on Friday 
next after the Feast of Holy Trinity next etc, * (3)

The judges might decide to decree conMutation of penance for a var

iety of reasons, . In the case of Jolm Foster , who had had an illeg
itimate child by a servant girl* Matthew Hutton * at the humb&è petition 

(l) Ayliffe P. 414. (S) AB 53 F 240. ' '
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of the said John Foster* in as much as the said John Foster had before 
the time of the orime committed and confessed taken an honest wife with 
v/hom he had lived honestly and had accepted and reared the child* and 

out of certain causes moving him in this part* commuted the corporal 
penance for a pecuniary fine,* (l)

Borne indication of hovr the fines extracted upon commutation of 

penance were spent is given in the following account*

* The some of V, s foeinge thone lialfe of the some of X. s imposed upon 

the said Bichard Beamonde and Margaret Ware mencyoned in this cause 

for the redempcion and commutation of the corporal puhishment inflicted 
upon them for the cryme of fomicaoion by them committed . was dist
ributed in pious usuG accordinge to the direction of lawe and equity in 
that behalfe and especially© that the said some of fyve shillings was 
distributed by Avery Kooe and William Mearinge the churchwardens or 
parishioneT's of Wilfred aforesayd and by them given to and charitably 

disposed to one 3)orothye beinge an old v/iddov;e and blidde* Alice Wanle 
a poor© widow©* Alice Rooe, an old lame widow and other poor and miser

able people of the same pari she. And tlmt the other V, s was distrib

uted and geven unto the use of the poore prisoners then being in Notts# 
gaole,* (3)

Here is an example of a * Citation to receive penance,*

* The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official etc, ( cite such a person) next 
coining to receive penance humbly for his confessed crimes and to be sworn 
if,need be.* (3)

(l) AB 52 P 182. (3) AB 53 P 351. (s) Cam. Addit. M.S. 5115 F 18.
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(m iTKR 8RVM# OP PROBATE A?m A3WNIBTRATI0N,

On the whole little hae been written about matters of probate and admin

istration during Elizabethan times* yet they were one of the most import
ant parts of the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts. They const
ituted* as it were* the bread of the ecolesiastioal lawyers* while their 
butter was spread for them with a lavish hand by a succession of grasp
ing tithe fanners* litigious parsons, husbands wanting new wives end the 
slanderous gossips of both sexes, Even in the black days of the
Oomnonwcalth * when the bishops’ courts had been swept from the land* 
and it seemed as though the magic words ’ Excoimiunicavit eum in soriptis*’ 
would never ring out through a court roam again * when evewn the very 

whores called the civilians ’ civil villains ’ and their courts ’ the 
bawdy courts * Proctor Busybody could still comfort himself with the 
reflection tfe.it he would * keep a horse than can smell out a testament ’ 
while • if my brother Copper Nose would die once I would be made free of 
the Girdlers* and beg the probation of citizen's wills, ’ (X)

Because of their special importance and because the Bodleian 
Precedent Book may be regarded as feeing primarily a precedent book̂  for 
foms concerning probate and administration these matters have been 
given special consideration, John Martiall* in compiling M b book* 
departs from his usual procedure by bestowing occasional notes * too 

infrequent to be called a gloss* on various testamentary documents,
(l) Harl. Misoelll Vol. II P, 567.



indicating that he was familiar with and interested in principles of 
testamentary procedure* Moreover his book was compiled very largely 
from the rec«&rds of a oouit which was exclusively concerned with test- 
amentary matters, the Exchequer Court* There is another reason why 
probate and administration at York deserve special consideration | the 
law or rather the custom of the province* differed from that in use 
in the southern province. One of the best and earliest writers on
testamentary matters ) - Henry Bwihfoume* dealt faithfully with this 
custom* île is in fact the best and almost the only authority for tit. (l) 

In order to make the documents which follow more easy to understand 
and in order to prepare the way for the discussion of particular aspects 
of procedure a short Introduction will be given, outlining testamentary 
matters as a whole, (8)

A will or testament was a * voluntary and just disposition of 
what one would have to be clone concerning his goods* and chattels* lande 
and tenements after his decease,* (5) It also contained the appoint
ment of an executor, Not all wills were under the cognisance of the 
ecclesiastical laws* only those which concerned the disposal of goods 
and chattels ; any bequest by will of lands* tenements and hereditamentb
(4) with all questions arising out of them, were determined by the comm
on law courts* Hot everyone could make a last will* people whose
(l) Bum’s fecclesiaBtical ¥ol,' 1x7-'̂ 7 756#"̂ (8)'. Taken^
Grey’s * Ecclesiastical Law,* Titul XXIV# (5) Idem, (4) Ohattels were 
’ all goods moveable and immoveable but such as. are In the nature of a 
Free hold or parcel) thereof Gowell’s Interpreter* Hereditaments Were 
•all such things immoveable be they corporeal or incorporeal as a man may 
have to himself and his heirs by way of an Inheritance, * Idem.
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mental state was such that it was supposed that they could not dispose 
of their goods in a responsible fashion, and those who were lying under 

some legal disability were excluded.
A will required to be witnessed by two witnesses at least. 3?roper 

witnesses were any persons who were not disallowed by the law. A woman 
might be a witness, so anight a legatee, if he M d  already received or . 

had rcnonnocd his legacy. The testament was published ; that is read 

aloud to the witnesses at the time it was made.
. There were two kinds of testaments, written and nuncupative.

A nunoupa.tive testament was made * when the testator doth by word of 
mouth only, declare his will concerning M s  goods and chattels, before 

a sufficient number of witnesses.* (X)
A will which left chattels differed from a bequest of lands and 

tenements (?î) in that the former required only two sufficient witnesses 

the latter three or four. A Harried woman could make a will leaving 
goods and chattels with her husband’s consent, but she could not leave 

lands. A testator might add to or subtract from his will by means of a 

codicil,
l#ery will bad to receive probate. TMs was obtained by the exec

utor appearing before his ordinary, and either simply swearing that the 
will was a good one, or by producing witnesses to confirm his oath by 
their testimony. A copy of the will, says Grey, was made on parch- 
(I) (hrey.' Titul. O T  ' ' — ~
(9.) Grey. Titul. XXIV.



-ment and delivered to the executor under the ordinary’s seal with the 
probate annexed.

Who the ordinary of a testament was depended on what was bequeathed 
by the will * If all the goods of the deceased were within the same 
diocese and jurisdiction in which the testator lived or died it was 
proved before the Bishop of the Diocese , his commissary, or before the 
Archdeacon or his Official, or before the holder of a peculiar jurisdict

ion, * according as Composition hath been made with the Bishop or as 
Prescription directs.' (l) If the deceased had lef*t * bona notabilia’ 
which, it may be recalled was ' Goods and chattels in some other diocese 
or dioceses or peculiar jurisdiction within that provindo ,otheir than 
that wherein he died amounting to the value of five pounds at the least. ' (R) 
If part of the goods of the deceased were in the diocese of the Archbishop, 

and part in a peculiar jurisdiction in the same diocese, two separate 
probates were required. , If the goodm were within two peculiars within 
the same diocese then the will was pro<ybd before the Archbishop of the 
same diocese. If all the goods were in a peculiar jurisdiction the 
will had to be proved before the judge of the peculiar.

Administration was the * Management, committed by the Ordinary in 
Writing under Beql of the goods and chattels of one that dleth intestate, 

or hath made a will Without appointing an executor, or where the executor 
refuseth to proye the will. * (5) Administration was usually granted 
by the same ordinary who proeed the will, when the deceased had died int- 
(I) Orey, îitul. XXIV. (s) Id«n* (s) ïd«n.
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-estate . In a case where the party M d  died intestate and had left 
bona notabilia the ordinary was again the same as the one who would 

grant probate.
Administration was noimally granted to the widow or the next of .L

kin, provided the deceased load not been attainted of treason, or felony

or had some other disability*
The ordinary took measures to secure himself against %)Ossible suits

on the part of parties having interest in the administration by takinga

a suf'fioient bond from the administrator that he should m-ke a true and

perfect inventory, and administer according to the lav/, and imke a just
account, also that he should pay the legacies according to the judgement
of the ordinary, and give upo the administration in the case of the will

being proved. (X)
The inventory, which M s  been mentioned above, was taken in the

following way. The executors or administrators joined themselves with
some honest persons and wrote out * a true and perfect inventozy of the

goods, chattels, credits, wares, and merchandise, as well moveable as not

moveable.' (R) in their presence and with their help. This inventory
was indented, that is cut across in a sig-sag fashion so that the two

parts could be fitted together afterwards to ensure that they both
belonged to the same document. One part of the inventory was presented

to the ordinary by the executor or administrator who took an oath that it
WAS a ’ good and true * inventory, the other he retained.

(l) This Y/ould occur in the ciroumstances described at theü&eaâ of the 
the next page. (S) Grey’s Ecclesiastical Law* * Titul. XXIV.



The administrator was usually obliged to exhibit the inventory before the 
ordinary at some time left to the discretion of the ordinary, who might 
however release the administrator from thié duty.

Anÿj; persènn might demand a copy of the probate and inventory and the
ordinary was obliged to deliver it to them ' with convenient speed. ’

If the executor refused to appdar or refused to prove the testament 
the judge might commit administration ’ with the testament annexed ’ to 
the next of kin. If the executor afterwards undertook the executorship 
however the ordinary might revoke the administration. And executor 
might be compelled by the ordinary to undertake execution if he had 
interfered with the goods left by the deceased. If he had been left 
a legacy he could be compelled to execute on pain of losing his legacy.

Not every creditor or person who wished to undertake administration

was obliged to take the executor’s or administrator’s oath \ before the 
judge Mmself. A judge in a case of ’ reasonable impediment ’ such as 
for example where the executor was an old man, or ill, or where admin
istration had been granted to a widow with children, might appoint a 
commissioner, some ecclesiastical person who lived near the party concerned, 

There was little difference for practical purposes between an exec
utor and an administrator. While there had formerly been differences 
between them, the act of 31 Ed. Ill had virtually put them on the same 
footing.

Generality speaking in cases of administration of an intestate's



estate the goods were divided among the wife and children of the deceased. 
Failing these relatives the estate went to the next of kin. Special pro
vision waa made at York for the eldest son or the widow, who received 
what was known as the ’ reasonable portion. ' The same provision applied 
to testaments# No one in the province could , in Blisabethan times at 
least, will away the ’ reasonable portion ' from a son#

So much for matters of probate and administration generally#

%Ï&L8,

The words * will ’ and ' testament ® although not originally synonymous, 
had become so by the time of this survey. The word * will * had origin
ally applied to a document which bequeathed land , while ’ testament * 
applied to a document which bequeathed chattels. A will bequeathing 
land did not require an executor# (l) It is worth remenibering that 
the principle that land could be bequeathed by will had only recently 
been revived In Bliaabethan times. Coke maintained ( unhistorioally but 
understandably enough ) that no lands or tenements could originally be 
bequeathed by a will and testament. {?>) Gradually the custom grew up 

of bequeathing the profitts of land, and by È7 H.8. lands held in socage 

could be left by will. Eventually even freeholds were declaréd to be 
devisable# During the middle ages however the church courts had set 
their seal upon procedure and form in testamentary matters*

The wills which were proved before the ordinaries were those
XÎ5"'ïkSi’s-''’""l?ooiesïa I. Inst, XII.
quoted in Bum 515.
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which bequeathed chattels, ’ goods chattels, rights credits and portion,’ 
as the York form has it# (l) Swinburne says ’ the testator may devise 
all goods and chattels which he hath in his own right# ’ (#)

Hot everyone could make a testament# Personal estates might be devised 
by a hoy of fourteen and a girl of twelve, but children below these ages 
might not make wills. (3) ’ An idiot ’ says Swinburne ’ is justly
excluded from making a testament# * (4) Neither could ’ mad folks and 
lunatik persons ’ make a testament , at least during the time their mad* 
ness was upon them# (6) The same principle applied to those ’ overcome 
with driîîk# ’ (6) Anyone ’ very simple and sottish so that he may be 
easily made to believe things incredible and impossible and hith not so 
much wit as a oMld may have of ten or eleven years of age ’ might not 
make a testaiBcnt « (?) Whomsoever, says Swinburne * is lawfully con
victed of high treason , by vaz’diet,* oonfession, outlawry or presentment 
besides the loss of his life shall forfeit to the king all his goods and 
chattels, and all such lands tenements and hereditaments as he shall 
have in his own right.## and so consequently is intestable.* (8)

Similarly an outlawed person was out of the law’s protection as 
wéll as the King’s and all hlE$ goods and cimttela were forfeited, so 
he could not make a testament. (9)
XxJ right ’ was '* any" '  claim 'either by vertue of a condition mortgage, 
or the like ’ Cowell# (2) tWhbumn 185# Quoted here as elsewhere from Bum.
(3) Bum Vol. II. P. 605. (4) 8win. 8. (6) Idem 76. (6) Idem 83. (?) Idem /LSO 
(8) Idem 97.(9) Idem 107.



Any person who oonanitted suicide made his testament void, (X) An ex* 
communicated person might make a testament, tmlcss he was under anathema, (2) 

In spite of attempts by the ecolesiastical authorities to eliagge 
matters notably Archbishop Stratford’s constitution (S) the common law, 
through parliament, had declared married women incapable of making a will 
of goods and property, because all her property belonged to her husband* (4)
Bhe could- hov/ever leave what she saved out of her pin. money * by manage
ment and good houswifry,• (5)

There were two kinds of wills, written and nuncupative * ’ A nun
cupative testament ’ says Swinburne ’ is ( made ) when the testator 
without any writing doth declare his will, before a sufficient number of 
witnesses*' (6) An example will be given later,

The form of sixteenth century wills is probably too familiar to need 
much description # The testator usually began.by asserting that he 
was ’ not feeling any healths or memory impaired (7) or that his ill 
health bad put him in mind of his own mortality • finding myself greatly 

charged with diseases, and yearss , * (8) Then he usually comjiiended 
his soul to God , and gave directions for his burial, usually in his 
parish ohuroh, (9) These introductory clauses were follov/ed by the 
legacies « ..

Two witnesses were required by the civil and common law to prove 
a written will of goods and chattels (XO) but on the other hand if it 
was certain that the testament was written in the testator's own band

( l )  ' Swin,'""lG6. X s f 'ïS 'ÏÔ e , ' (5) Lint3wooa I73.""(4j 'Swin. 88/''89.''''(5) ïâem 95,
(S) ia«n 58. (7) Ï.P.S, 37/ S80. (8) Idem 33/ 410. (9) Idem. (lO) Bam P.., 594.,
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no witnesses were required» (X)

At the time of the making of the testament the testator showed the , 
testament to the witnesses saying* * This is my last will end testament * 
or * Herein is contained my last will ,* this is sufficient without 
making the witnesses privy to the contents thereof , provided the vritnesses 
be able to prove the identity of the writing. * (S) At the end of the 
testament one or more executors were appointed, the testator confirmed 
that this was M s  last will and set his seal to it» This was usually 
followed by the witnesses * marks or signatures,

A deposition in the Exchequer Court Book describes the witnessing 
of a testament, and its publishing before the witnesses,
* He saith that about a fortnight before Michaelmas last past be this dep
onent was workinge with the said Mr, Dallariver at whiohe tyme one Ohris* 
topher Bîuyth servante unto the said Mr, Dallariver called this deponent 
into the bowse to come and spaake with his said master, whiohe was in 
his hall bowse called Filmoremll, and when this deponent omi unto hym 
he asked the said Mr, Dallariver howe he did and he said * cmysed and 
seke * and moreover held up a writinge in bis hand and said * This is 
my last will and testament wherein I have given all my goods and lands 
unto my bastard doughters, and 1 desire yowe to here witnes of the same 
yf necl stand, ' And presentlie they tooke his Binge of his fynger 
and sealled the said wryttinge, * (3)

Good witnesses to a testament were generally speaking such 
persons as could be described as trustworthy people*
(I) Swinburne 3%. (s) Idem 59. (3) RVII A 37 F 160,
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A testator could add or subtract from a will by means of a codicil, a 

clause added to it, ’ A. codicil * says Sv.inbum * by inten&ienk of law 

is either to alter, explain , add or Bubtract something from the will, ’ (l)
A later testament alvmys cancelled a former, but a man might leave 

variouB codicils, provided they v/ere not oontradlotoiy. (2) Codicils 
might be proved, as wills were,

A man might give away goods during his lifetime , or make a * donacio 

causa mortis ’ or a ’ gift in prospect of death*’ The Gaiabridge Precedent 
Hook gives an example of a ’ gift of goods during life.’ (5)

The testator usually assigned m  executor in his will. Ho one 

could act as executor until he had reached the age of seventeen, but ân 

ini‘ant or unborn child might be appointed executor. (4) In the latter 

case the ordinary might appoint his tutor to perform the execution o for 

him. (O) A married woman could not act as executrix without her husband, 

but she might do extra judicial acts such as paying debts. (6) An esoample 
of a wife acting as executor by special license from her husband occurs 

in one of the f oms in the Bodleian Precedent Book.
The duties of an executor were summed up by Swinburne « ’ a person 

is then said to adiainister as executor ., * when he doth perform those 
acts which are proper to an executor, as to pay the debts due by the test
ator , or to receive any debts due unto the testator or to give acquittances 
for the same with other such acts.’ (?)

Another provision which a test- tor at Tork was likely to make in

XÏ)'Swinturne 14. (s) ia«n 15. (3) Cmn. AWit. ’ 5115 P 100, (4) frWin. 331.
(5) Swin 417, (R) Idem 417, 418. (7 Idem 469.
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bis will v/as the provision of a tutor for his son, This seems to have
been peculiar to York, * In divers places within this realm and namely 

throughout the province of Yoit there doth remain a certain resemblance 
of that power‘and determination of the Civil Law ; as in many other things 
so also in the assigning or appointing of tutors by their testaments or 

last wills , ’ * by general custom within the province of York the
father by hie will or testament may for a time commit the tuition of his 
child, and the custody of his portion ; which testament and assignation 
is to be confirmed by the ordinary , ’ (I) If a woman was left a widow 
with a child she might also appoint a tutor, (2) And if says Bwibbume 

* there be no tutor testamentary at all, then may the ordinary commit the 
tuition of the child to his next kinsman demnding the same, according as 
in administration where any dieth intestate,’ (5)

A tutor could be assigned to a boy until he had reached the age of 
fourteen, and to a girl until she Tiad reached the age of twelves After 
those ages they could choose their own tutors» (4) By the general cus
tom mentioned already a tutor could be assigned at any time and for any 

time, but he could not act as tutor until he was oonfir icd by the ordinary 
as tutor, (5)

A tutor could also be assigned within the province to an un’oom 

child or to an idiot or a lunatic, (6)

The duty of a tutor was suitvned up by Bv/ihbumo in the following 

words, * The office of a tutor is to provide that his pupil be honestly 
(I) Swinburne 910. (S) Idem. (3) Idem 911. (4) Idem 915. (s) Idem, (sy Idera 212,
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and virtuously brought up and to provide for him meat, drink, cloaths 

lodging.and other necessaries  ̂according to the child’s estate, condit
ions and ability# ’ (l) His duty also consisted ’ in the good and 

faithful administring or dispostsg of the goods and chattels of the 
said puÿil , that is to say, the tutor may not commit anything tliat may 

be hurtful, nor omit anything that may be profitable to his pupil and 

in the end must restore unto his pupil all tbh goods and cliattels and 
give an accoimt of them# ’ And it is generally observed within the 
said province of York that everÿ tutor as well testamentary as other app
ointed by the ordinary doth enter into bond with suerties to the effect 

aforesaid, according to the discretion of the ordinary#’ (2)
A tutor mght sell goods belonging to the pupil ( as the child was 

mailed ) which would not keep, such as imy .for example # The rest had to 
be kept till the pupil was of lawi‘ul age* (5) The tuitorial system 
was probably open to many abuses# The proctor of a tutor who was 

being proceeded against in the York courts defended him in the following 

terms# ’ Since he undertook the tuicion of the said Francis (he) haith 
ministred and provided unto hini sufficiente and conveniente meate clrinke 

appareil and lodging and other necessaries meete and fitt for suohe a 
childe beinge of his birtbo and aige and otherwise well and convenientlie 
governed him as a good tutor# And if at anie tyme he did go barefooted 
the same was the rather for his health© because his feote or legs were 
(ij Swihburn 217. (2 ) Idem# (sj Idem. *



were sore, and if he did lye in a place where the ground woorke of a 

ohymney was begoon the smiie was not inoonveniente nor undecent for this 

partie dothe propound© that a bedstead© was there sett up for him.$ #. 

and the placing© of the said Francis there was but for a small tyme 

viz. a quarter of a yerc or thereabouts and upon neoessitie becau?;© 
he was not then in good health but trooblecl with muche felom ?( phlegm ?) 
«#• whom© he did there place necessarelie for his owne ease and 
quietnes and for avoyding infection towards his ovma children.* (l)

PROmTE. THE OBDINABY FRm VmOM IT  LA8 OHfAIHBD.

The first duty of an executor was to prove the will I Regularly ( that 
is by the civil law ) testaments ought to be insinuated to the official 

or commissary of the bishop of the diocese within four months next after 

the testator’s death.’ (2)

In order to insinuate or publish the will the executor had to 
appear before his ordinary. The ordinary of a will varied according 

to circumstances. Probates of wills bequeathing goods and chattels 
had belonged ’ to the county court, or to the court baron of the res
pective lord of the manor where the testator died. * (3) In a few special 
bases they still belonged to the lord of the manor, but more usually the 

ordinary was the bishop, the archbishop , or the holder of a peculiar*
’ Generally * says Swinburne ’ the person before whom the testament is 

(l) HAS 60 F 22. (2) Bv/ihburn 447. (sBuim'’s Fcoiesiastim liaw GOI.
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to be proved is the bishop of the dioqese where the testator dvrelled 
or his officer#* (l) Bometiines the probate belonged to the Archdeacon, 
though Arohdeacone as such had no oonoem with vdXls* Some of them, had 
power to grant probate and eorrmit arUniziistration by prescriptive zight 

however# (2) * But * says Swinburne * there are also certain peculiar
ecclesiastical juzlsd:létions where by a prescription or composition or 

other special title the probation and approbation of the testaments of 
such as <3well and die within those places doth appertain to the judge 

of that peculiar* * (3) There were complaints against the testamentary 

jurisdiction of the peculiars, which Canon 126 of the Canons of 1604 tried 
to remedy by ordering the holders of the peculiars to send the original 
testaments to the bishops or the Dean and Chapter under whose jurisdiction 
they were, and to keep only copies*

If a man had left bona notabilia the P̂rerogative Courts of the two 
Archbishops had jurisdiction over his estate with regard to probate* In 
order to found the prerogative Jurisdiction it was necessary for a deceas

ed person to have left more than Æ5 of bona notabilia. The goods left 
by a traveller were not to be counted as such.

There were considerable complaints against the way in which the 
Canterbury ̂ Prerogative tried to beat up custom by citing people over 
whom they had no real juMsdiotion* Canon 92 of the Canons of 1604 

referred to this and tried to remedy it •

If someone had left bona notal>ilia in two provinces * the will must 
(Ï) Swinbunie 447. (s)'Gibson'478, (s) Swin. 427.
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he proved either before both metropolitans , if within each of their 
jurisdiction there be bona notabilia in divers dioceses, or else if there 
be not so in any of the places, then before the particular bishops in those 
several dioceses where the goods are*’ (X)

If the deceased person had left goods in a peculiar and in an arch
bishop *s or bishop’s jurisdiction the will required two probates, one be
fore the Commiesary of the Archbishop or Bishop, and one before the Oomm- 
isBary of the holder of the Peculiar.

mNNRR. OP movim Tim wim.

The manner of proving testaments, says Swinburne ’ is of two sorts j the
one- is called the vulgar or common form, the other is termed the solemn
form, or form of laT/. ' (2) The ’ vulgar or common form ' was as follows.
After the death of the testator the executor presented the testament to
the judge and in the absence of those who had interest and without. citing

or calling them produced witnesses to prove the testament, who bore wit-
nesss on their oath that the testament exhibited was the true , whole
and last testament* The judge then annexed.his probate and seal to the
testament and confirmed it in this way. (5) Usually only the oath of
the executor was enough to prove the will in comrnon form ’ but within
the province of York one witness to the will is also swam* ’ (4)

Here is an example of the coiiimon form of probate of a testament*
(Î) ' Bum’s '^00 P. 604. (S) B M h E u m ' e * "‘C57'Tdian.
(4) Bum. P. 6X8.
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’ I8th day of B’ebruary in the Year of Our Lord X572 before the venerable 
man Mr* John Gibson, Doctor of lav/s. Vicar General in Spirituals adnd 

Official Principal of the most reverend father Lord Edmund by divine 
permission Archbishop of York etc. the testament of T/illiain Earrycon 

cleric, formerly while he lived rector of the parish church of Camlcke 
of the said diocese of York , deceased, f was proved by Peter Bmith, John 

Ootte, and John Dorset, witnesses named in the same testament and sv/orn 
before him in form of law • And then there appeared personally Bichard 

Murton, cleric, rector of the parish church of Bt# Margaret, York city, 

and Robert Joîmson of Belby, two of the executors named in the said test
ament and when akked by the judge if they wished to undertake on themselves 

the execution of the said testament they replied that they did not wish 
to do so and judicially renounced it and either of them renounced under
taking the execution of the said testament and the administration of 
the goods of the said deceased on themselves. The judge accepted this 

renunciation. And then Mr. John Droket, notary public appeared pers
onally and eddiibited his proxy in witing for Alfred Harryson the tMrd 

executor named in the same testament and made his party for him and 
petitioned in the name of his proxy that the burden of execution of the 

said testament and the adndnistration of the goods of the said deceased 
be CO. mitted to his master in his person. And then the judge at the pet

ition of the said Mr. Broket approved the said testament and declared 

for its force and validity and committed administration of the.goods.
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rights and credits of the said deceased to the same Mr# Broket for the 
use of-his said master and for him, Alfred Harrison in the parson of 
his proctor, saving anyone’s right when he , Mr# Broket had first taken 
an oath in the absence of his said master, on God’s Holy Evangel'à , that 
the same Alfred Harry son would faithfully administer the goods, rights, 
and credits of the said dê .eased and would pay the debts and legacies of 
the said deoeqised and would exhibit ( an account ) • And then Mr# Broket 
under protest of adding, correcting , and reforming etc# exhibited an 
inventory of the goods of the said deceased#

Received for the mortuarle#
x#s#

due to ny L* Grace*
John Gibson,’ (I) 

Before the other form of proving a testament is discussed it might 
be as well to say something further about mortuaries# They had been 
originally a form of recompense for personal tithes paid to the parish 
priest on the death of a pac^isMoner* (2) By the time of -Henry VIII 
as appears from the statute of Mortuaries , these payments were made 

to the ordinaries and varied in different jurisdictions. Moreover 
it %ms customary for some ordinaries to take laorttaries on the death 
of their claries. The Bishops of Bangor, Llandaff, and other ord
inaries in Wales are mentioned as having done so before the statu#. (3) 

Apparently this custom also prevailed at York. By the statute
(i)' Auaienoe Ort. Bk. 1570-74, (s) Ayliffe Parergon. P. 578. (5) SI.
H. 8. cap# 6#
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mortuaries were regulated in future ; no mortuary was to be olaimed for 
a ohildzu. a person not keeping house, a traveller, a stranger, or a person 
who did not hsrve more than ten marks property. The mortuary for property 
worth up to pS50 was to he 3/4d , for up to i340, 6/8d, and for up to eC48 
XO/-t (x) It was noted after another probate that ’ nor mortuary 

was paid because the debts exceed the goods. * (2) indicating that a mort

uary was not a first charge, but a proportional payinent on income.

The other form of proceeding in proving a testament, the solemn 
form, is now to be considered. It was longer, and more expensi##. One 
of the two rascal proctors tells his friend tliat if anyone brought îiim 
a testament to be proved in comsaon form, he persuaded them to prove it 
in solemn form , so as to increase his fees. (3) ’ Vvhen the testament
is to be proved in form of law * says Swinburne, * it is requisite that 
such persons as have interest, that is to say the widow and next of kin, 
to the deceased to whom the administration of his goods ought to be comm
itted if he had. died intestate are to be cited to be present at the 

probation and approbation of the testament ; in whose presence the will 
is to be exhibited to the judge and petition to be mad© by the party 
which preferreth the will and enacted for the receiving, swearing, and 

examining of the witnesses upon the same and for the publishing or con- 
firming thereof ; whereupon witnesses are received and sworn accordingly 

and are examined every one of them secretly and severally not only upon 

the allegation or articles made by the party producing them] but also •

(I) SI. H. 8. "cap. 6. (2) ' Auclxenoe ’ Crt. Bk. 1570-74 P 165. (S) ikrl.' 
Miscell. Vol. II. ' The spiritual courts epitomised.*



upon interrogations or articles ministered by the adverse party and their 
depositions committed to v/riting ; afterwards the same are published and 
in case the proofs be sufficient the judge doth by his sentence or decree 
pronounce for the validity of the testament* ’ (l)

If a will was proved in the absence of those persons who had interest 
in it, they might compel the executor of the will to prove it again in 
form of law* (2) i Causes for probate in solemn form frequently devel
oped into contested suits* (3)

Before going any further it would be as well to dispose of the matter 
of fees for probate# These were a first charge on the estate and had 
to be paid whether the deceased died in debt or not* The Statute of 
Mortuaries provided that nothing was to be taken for the probate of goods 
under .C5 except 6d to the scribe, a fee of 2;«?6d to the judge and I/- 

to the scribe was due for the probate of testaments whose value extended 
from to ̂ 0  , while for the probate of goods valued at above (At M O  
2/6d was due to the judge and 2/6d to the scribe, though he might take 
a penny for every line instead should he wish. The statute also mad© 
provision for a search being made for a will#

It was probably felt by the time of Elizabeth that these fees were 
too low, considering how the amount of goods which money could buy had 
decreased since the time of Henry VIII. A new schedule of fees for 
testamentary matters was decided upon for York in I57X, and it has been 
preserved by Oonset#
(Ï) 448, lL49*r(S) lîdem 409* (3) Bee for example ’ Office of
the. judge for the approbation of the testament of Thomas Ballariver# ’ 
Exoheq. Grt# Bk# 1570-72# ¥ 86.
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This schedule of fees (l) may be regarded as the counterpart of the one 
set forth by h'Mtgift in the same year* (2) There seems to he some diff
erence between them, the fees at York being lower, as v/as noted 'before.

It will Mve been seen that in the above quoted account of probate 

in common form the executor , in the person of his proctor, exhibited an 

inventory and took the oath to actninister faithfully and to exliibit an 
account# By Canon 132 of the Canons of 1604 this practice was abolished* 

In future every suitor for administration or execution was obliged to 

appear personally and to take his oath, although if he were ill a ookri-
ission might be sent out for him.

EXECUTOR *B OATH AND BOND,

This part of the procedure displays another difference in the practice 
of the courts of the two provinces. Lindwood says that after a test
ament hfiS been proved execution or administscation is not to be coimnitt- 
ed except to persons who h*%ve faithfully promised to render a just 

account of their administration to the ordinary when they have been 
asked to do so. Bwinbuxvie on the other hand sqy© - ’ the executor 

before he be adAiitted by the ordinary to execute ’ and before he have 

the will under the seal of the ordinary, ’ ( that is before probate, 
and not afte-*‘ probate, as in the case laid down by Lindv/ood ) * is to 

promise by virtue of his oath, to make a true account v/hen he shall be 
thereunto lawfully called by his ordinaTy. ' (3) Another difference 

(I) Conset P. 415. (9) Ayliffe P. 501, (s) LincWood 177. Swinburne 451.
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lay in the fact that bond to make a true account was not alv/ays demanded 

from the executor in the southern province thought it might be asked for* (l) 
On the other hand ’ in the province of York seculdty was always, given 

upon the granting of the probate of a will, without any dispute made upon 
it.’ (2) And again ’ in the province of Yoz*k bond is and liath been 
always required and given, ’ unlike ësmterbuxy, where ’ in the other 

province as far as the aforesaid constitution ’ ( the constitution of 
Archbishop Stratford , quoted at the head of this section) is in force 
they may require it if they sh%ll see cause. ’ (3) In other v/orcl.s it was 

not usually asked for.

The executor’s oath , as given by Bum , specified tliat the executor 

believed that the will was the last will of the deceased, that he would 
pay the debts and legacies of the deceased and tliat he would exhibit 
a true and just account into the registry of the oriinary when he sho .Id 

be lawfully called upon to do so. (4) This oath did not differ much 

from the oath taken at York , which was illustrated by the grant of pro
bate. Forms of the obligations which the executors took will be given 
shortly.

Gomissioim To movF

Various persons, notably the rural deans were frequently given commissionG 
to prove a will. Here is an example of such a coîtanission as recorded 
in the court book.

(l) Lindwood. 177. (2)'0pinion' in the case of the Sir Richard
Baines, Quoted in Bum P 621. Vol. XX. ( L. Haym. 361.) (3) Idem. (4) Bum
Vol. II. 618.



’ First of October, Year of Our Lord 1574, a coOTission went out to John 
Fostgate, cleric, dean of the deanery of Olevaland, York diocese, to 
prove the testament of John Garthe, cleric, formerly while he lived vicar 
of the parish church of Kirkleothome deceased* And afterwards on the 
twenty first day of April 1575 the said John Fostgate, clerio certified 

about the approbation of the testament of the said deceased which had 

been proved by Feroival Hutchinson, John llewgill and William Dickinson, 
witnesses named in the same testament, who had been sworn before him in 
fom of law, and had committed the administration of the goods of the 
said deceased to Peter Makerege, the sole executor named in the same 
testament who had been sworn before him in form of law, saving anyone’s 
right etc.* (l)

It is also recorded that an inventory was exhibited and a bond 
taken* Money was also received for the mortuary*

Nimerous examples of comndssiona t6 prove a testament are given 
in the precedent books* Here is an early example from the Cambridge Pre

cedent Book*

* Commission to prove a Teetfiment*
The ( ConmiBsary of ) the Lord Official to the Dean of N* Greetings* 
'Whereas R* of T. has died, having made a testament , as is fitting, 
as we have heard w© hating full confidence in the Lord in your faith
fulness and. industry commit to you by the tenor of the presents our 
powers to obtain and admit in fom of law that publication of the test- 
"(i) Ghaneery ' 'O r i. Bk.~3:575-79. '



-ament and Its probate and to commit a#inistration of all and singular 
the goods which belonged to 1)he said deceased, at the time of his death, 

being within our jurisdiction to so and so executors named in the same 
testament also to charge the said executors by their oaths , to be 

taken corporally on God’s Holy Evangels, to make a faithful inventory 
of all the goods wMch belonged to the said, deceased at the time of his 
death, to administer them faithfully , to pay faithfully the debts and 
legacies of the said deceased in so far as the means extend , and to 
render a faithful account about this their a«tidnistration before the 
said Lord Official or us, when they have been asked to do this , as the 

legatine constitution published in this part asks and demands# And to 
do , exercise and expedite all and singular other matters which shall 

be necessîzry or opportune in this cause, on condition tlxat you transmit 

the testament so proved before a certain day, closed and under your seal 
to us and tlmt you distinctly and openly certify to the said Lord Official 
or us on the said day and place about what you have done in the premisses 

along Mdth the names of those to whom this administration has been conc
eded in this part by your letters patent containing these things in order# 
Given at York etc. * (l)

Here is a commission to prove a testament from the Bodleiin Preced
ent FiOok#

' George Palmes etc, to our beloved in Ohrist Mr, Ab B* Master of 

(I) Cam, Addit# M.S, 5II5 F 82.
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Arts , Dean of the Deanery of Doncaster and Mr# John Oliver, the Dean 
of the Deanery of Harthill and Hull. Greetings in the Lord. (We ccmiilt) 
to you jointly and séparâtely our powers and full power in the Lord by 
the presents to receive admit and examine witnesses and other legitiimxte 
proofs of and about the making of the testament of the lady Elisabeth 
Saynel alias Gargrame formerly of Tankersley widow deceased , and when 
these witnesses üiave been sworn and diligently examined to approve and 

publish the testament if you find it rightly made. And to commit free 

administration of all and singular the goods which belonged to the said 

lady Elizabeth Saynell alias Gargrame deceased to the ladies Anne Thwaite 

and Elisabeth Conyers the daughters of the said lady Elisabeth and the 
executors nomdd in the same testament ( if they wish to accept the 

execution of the same testament on themselves ) when they have been first 
sworn before you*
V . And should the said ladies Anne Thivaites and Elizabeth Conyers or 
either of them expressly and wholly refuse to undertake on themselves 
the execution of the testament and the administration of all the goods 

or shô ild one of them refuse , cite them or the one so renouncing and 
refusing that they appear or she appear before us or our legitimate 

substitute in the aforesaid Exchequer at York on Teusday next after the 

feast of j!]piphany of the Lord next coming after the date of the presents 
to say cause why we ought not to oomoiit administration of these goods
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according to the most salutary statute of this roalni of England published 

in this part# And ( we commit our powers etc# ) to do exercise and 

expedite all and singular other things which shall he necessary or ,/opport

une in the premisses and concerning them, and we order you that you duly 
certify us or our legitimate substitute about all which you do and find 
in the presents on Teusday after Hilary next coming after the date of 
the presents along with a true copy of the testament and a full true and 
whole and faithful indented inventory written on parchmnt to be made by 
you in this way of all the goods which belonged to the deceased at the 
time of her death, fully contained in itself# ( plenarie in ne continens# ) 

Given at York under the seal of the office aforesaid the twenty 

fourbh day of December , year of Our Lord I54I# * (l)

A very similar coiraidssion is given by the Bodleian Precedent Book# 
It went out from Brian Higdon to a rural dean# (2) In this case as in 
the two commissions given above the person to whom the comission is 
addressed is ordered to prove one particular testament# This was not 

always the case as George Palmes , Commissary and Receiver General, issued 
a commission to the Dean of the Deanery of N. * to receive admit and 
examine witnesses and other legitimate proofs on ahd about the making 
of the testament of 0# D# formerly of S# deceased* as well as the testaments 

of several other %)ers03is whose names are apparently written on the buck 
of the mandate# (5)

It occasionally happened that proofs of the making of the testament 

were lacking or the executors nominated in the testament refused to ad- 

(i) Bucks. AroM, M.B. d. 4. P 98. (s) Idejn F 60. (S) Idem P I.



ministmte.» In this ca.se special provision would be made in the comm
ission,' A conmission from Qeovge Palmes to the Dean of the Deanery 
of N,' orders the dean *' to receive,, admit and examine witnesses and 

other legitimate proofs of and about the making of the testament of J,B,. 
formerly of the parish of Myton deceased and when these witnesses have 
been rightly sworn and diligently examined if you find that testament 
to be rightly made to approve and publish it and to comrait free administ

ration of all the goods which belonged to the same deceased at the time 

of his death to the executor nominated in the same testament,,*, and if 
these witnesses and proofs are lacking or the executors named in the same 

testament wholly refuse to undertake on themselves the administration of 
the goods and the execution of this testament , to deprive them of this 

administration and the execution of this testament by your decree, * 
and to pronounce and declare that J, B, has died intestate • And if 

the said J, B, has died wholly intestate then to commit administration 
of these goods to the widow wife and sons and children or next of kin 
of the said deceased according to the statutes of the parliament of PMgland 
published in this part, when there has first been received an oath from 
the administrator that he will well and faithfully administraite or that 

they will well and faithfully administrate the sâ d goods and pay the 

debts according to the extent of the goods and debts , and will return a 
full, true end whole and faithful indented inventory, * (x)

The next conïïdsaion to prove a testament raises another point of
(I) Bucks, Archd, d, 4, P 9. .....

♦ That is formally deprive them of the right to administrate.
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procedure, that followed when the executors were of minor age. George 
Palmes, Coniftiissary, commits his powers to Mr* T, W. vicar of H* * to 

receive admit and examine witnesses and other legitimate proofs in and 

about the making of the testament of William B. lately deceased and 
when these witnesses have been sworn and diligently examined , if you 
find the testament rightl̂ f made to appiove and publish it and to oorrmit 
free administration of all the goods which are within the Jurisdiction 

of the said most Reverend Father to Isabelle, widow of the said deceased 
and to the executors named in the same testament when they have first 

been sworn in form of law before us and to conmit similar power of admin
istration to John Fever and Helen Fever children of the said deceased 
executors named in the same testament , being of minor age, when they shall 
have come in form of law to receive it. * (l) There is a note in the 
nmrgin of the commission* * Note for the approbation of a testament 

when the executors are of minor age* * (2)
In the commissions quoted above the Commissary conmitted the 

complete probate of wills to some ecclesiastical person. This deput
ation of pw/ers has probably been made because the places where the test
ators lived were too far off to admit of an easy Journey to York to re

ceive administration - Mytton for example is on the lancashire border, 
or because for some other reason the executors found it difficult to 
travel to York , as in the case of Isabelle Fever vdio was a widow with 
two young children* li'ven in this case however the children were ex- 

(l)~ Bucks^^AxSid. îi.fô* d* 4* F 2* (2) Idem* ' ' ' " ̂
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-peoted to appear in court sooner or later to claim their right to admin

ister in form of law* . . .
The right of probate was not always entirely delegated ; there are 

examples in the Bodleian ̂ Precedent Book where the recipient of the coim- 
ission was only empowered to enquire about the circumstances of the making 

of the testament* A commission where the Commissary has reserved to him
self the right of proving a will is given in John Martiall^s Book* In 
it George Palmes orders Robert Oollyne of WMtegift or Whitgift, the cur

ate there to receive all the witnesses of the making of the will of 

Robert Jakeson formerly of MawgerHl Baull in fhitgift parish and dilig- 
èntly examine them. He is then to certify to the exchequer what he has 

found and done in the premisses* The usual provision is added that this 

is to be done before some certain date, here ’ before the Sunday next to 

the Invention of Holy Cross* ̂ Moreover hi; is to cite John and Robert 
Jackson the executors named in the testament to appear and exhibit the 
testament and an inventory of the goods and to receive or 1 to renounce 
administration * (l)

Another form of commission which did not depute the whole duty of 
granting probate was a commission to take the oath of witnesses to à 

testament that it was an authentic one* Here is such a ommission*

’ George Palmes etc* Oommissary and Receiver General to our beloved 
in Christ B* A* vicar of Buiton, Greetings in the herd* We oormnit to 

our powers and full, power in the Lord by the presents to receive the
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the oath of J. B. and J, B# witnesses nominated in the testament of 

William Molleson, formerly of Oherkwall of the parish of Batteley deceas
ed of and about the making of the testament of the aforesaid William 

Molleson, that tMs testament is full , faithful and containing in itself 
his last will , and that they heard the same testament declared to be so 
by the testator being of sound mind.

And duly certify to us or our legitimate substitute what you 
have clone in the premisses before the twenty fourth day of July by your 

letters patent or by your word of mouth. Given at York under the seal 

of our aforesaid Office , the last day of June Year of Our Lord X54Ï,’ (l)
A rather similar kind of commission was the one wiiich issued from 

the Commissary empowering some deputy to take an oath from an executor 
that he would fulfill the conditions of the testament. Here is an exam

ple.
’ Commission to ( receive the oath ) of an executor that he will fulfill 
the legacies and pay the debts, ^

George Palmes etc, to our beloved in Christ D, R, chaplain , Greet

ings in the Lord. We commit to yo\i our pov̂ era and full power in the Lord 
by the presents to receive the oath of Alice, widow of John Jackson of 

Holme in Bpaldingrnore deceased and John son of the said John , executor 

named in the testament of the aforesaid John Jackeson along with Robert 
his son ,,, to fuXffilj. the legacies in the testament of the aforesaid 
deceased and pay his debts and further to do what îias to be done in this 
part.

(l J Buck^^ Arohd. M%,' ""'here as elsewhere '"the ima%%Ln
contains many of the titles of the documents, has apparently been chewed 
by mick • '
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And duly certify etc, what you , do in the premsseB. And in the case 
of the aforesaid .executors refusing to undertake the execution of the 

testament on themselves, then deprive them of the administration of the 

goods and the execution of the testament, Given at York etc, * (x)

The Cambridge Precedent Book gives numerous examples of forms for pro
bates, These were the documents armexed to the copy of the will which
was lianded to the executor. In later times the name came to be applied
to the will itself.

Here is what the scribe seems to have intended to set down as t̂ e 
noxtiial fom of a probate as it was put first in the precedent book and
without any qualifying addition to the title,

• Form of the probate of a testament,

W* of C, to the venerable roan etc. In the name of God, Amen, The proofs
about the making of the testament annexed to the presents having been

admitted before us the Conimissary General of the Lord Official of the
Court of York we pronounce this testament rightly made and legitimately 

proved and concede administration of all the goods of T, M» deceased 
being within the jurisdiction , to J, F, executor named in the same 
testament in the form of the legatine constitution,., in testmony of 

which thing the seal of our office has been attached to the presents.
Given etc, * (%)

(l) Picks. Archa/ M.E. a. 4. >  105. (îî) Gam. Xadlt. M. S.. ' TsïïsTp 84.



Here la the probate of a verbal or nuncupative testament. This was made 

by the testator declaring his testamentary intentions to witnesses who 
afterwards appeared and proved the will,
’ Probate of a nuncupative testament.

In the name of God amen. The proofs about the making of the nuncup
ative testament of J, of N, of 0* * having been admitted before us the 
commissary of the Lord Official of the Oourt of York we have pronounced 
that he made his nmicupative testament as follows,

* I, T, M, commend soul to Almighty God and the blessed Virgin 
and all saints and my body to be buried in my parish church. And I wish 
th£\t îwy debts be paid and when they are paydd and my funeral expenses 
deducted X give and leave the residue of all my goods which I have or 
belong to me to J, my wife , and X constitute her my executor, ’

We pronounce this testmmnt to be rightly made and legitimately 
proved and freely concede free administmtion of all the goods of the 
said deceased being within our jurisdiction to J, the wife of the said 
deceased and the executor named in the same testament* freely conceding 
free administration of all the goods of the said deceased being i«dthin 
our jurisdiction in the form of the statute published concerning this.
Given at York#’ (l)

A different form of probate also given in the Gambri%e Precedent Book* 
is the  ̂probate of a testament with dismissal, * (S) In this case 
apparently the executors have settled their account s with the ordinary

(I) OaBu M&tM,8.' 5 I I 5 ) Idem V  8^ » Here as elsewhere this 
seems to be a Herman name with an English territorial attacVaneni - 
 ̂Sir Roger de Coverly of Shropshire,*



as the probate announces that the proofs of the making of the testament 
annexed to the probate have been admitted and that the testament is pro
nounced as rightly made and administration freely conceded and that the 
ordimiy has dismissed the executorŝ  from any further rendering of an 
aocom%t in so far as touches his office * saving anyone’s right,’

Elizabethan probates do not vary very much from the forms given 

above ♦ Here is an example from the Bodleian Frecdiatt Book,
’ In God’s name amen, The proofs about the making of the testament 

annexed to these presents having been admitted in the presence of ub, 
George Balineŝ  doctor of laws, canon of the metropoXitical church of 
York and Oommlssaty and Receiver General of the Exchequer of the most 

Reverend Father in Christ and Lord the X*ord Edward by divine permission 
Archbishop of York and Primate of England and metropolitan , suppoited 
by the authority of our l̂ ord King the supreme head of the church, we 
pronounce and publish this testament as rightly made and legitimately 
isroved and the administration of all the goods belonging to the deceased 
at the time of his death, being within the jurisdiction of the most 

Reverend Father are to be committed to the executor named in this test
ament who was formerly sworn before us,

Given at York under the seal of our afioresaid office, on the first 
of March in the Year of Our Lord etc, ’ (l)

If a testator left bona notabilia in both provinces the testament 
had to be proved in both and had to have two probates , one before each 
(l) Bucks. Archd. M.S. ar'lT'K ' ;  — — —
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archbishop. An example of an * Approbation of a testament before the 

Arohbish(;p of Canterbury by reason of the prerogative ’ is given in the 
Bodleian precedent book* but it seems doubtful whether a previo?is 

probate was obtained from York in this otise ,

Wills which left goods in two jurisdictions also required two 
X̂ robates , An sample is the ’ Approbation of à testament * in the 

Cambridge Precedent Book* The approbation mentions that the teetaïnent 
has already been proved before the Commissary of the Official of the Court 
of York and that d administration is now committed in the form of the 
legatine constitution of the goods within the jurisdiction of the Dean 

and ^ Chapter in as much as it pertains to them. (l) The mme principle 

is embodied in the * Approbation of a testament with a codicil ’ which 

is given by the Chapter of York • It is a probate of the testainent of 
the late Dean, The testament and codicil have been already proved before 

M, J, E, bachelor of laws and Commissary of the Archbishop of Canterbury ;
the Chapter now grant probate on their o%% account and commit free admin

istration of all the goods of the deceased which are within their juris
diction to the executors nominated, in the testament, (%)

Another form of a similar Bovt is the ’ Confirmation and ratificat
ion of a testament formerly proved before the Commissary of a peculiar 
jurisdittion, ’ (5) In it John Rokebie* Doctor of Laws and Ccmmssary 

of the Exchequer and Receiver General of the Archbishop pronounces for 
the validity of a testament formerly proved before Mr. Thoams ICetland*

(l) Gam. Addit. 3II5 ? 83. (s) Idem F 10». (sj Bucks. AroM. ÏW3. a. 4.
F. 95.



Comviàssâry of the peculiar jurisdiction of Bopleton and Myton ’ formerly 
of the monastery of the blessed virgin Mazy near to and outside the walls 

of the city of York, • Adritinistration is committed to the executor 

named in the teatrunent, saving anyone’s right* and the right of committ
ing a similar power of administration to the daughter of the deceased when 

she comes to full age,

PJilFaSÆ OF AN EXECUTION,

The duties of an executor in Elizabethan Yorkshire must have been arduous, 
unpleasant and occasionally even ruinous to himself. Accounts of a sort 

were kept but the estates of people of high position were often in a state 
of indescribable confusion. This was particularly true of the clergy,

John Thomborough , the Dean of York, who ought by rights to have been a 

rich man* iiroto to Burghley in the following terms, ’ Now but yesternight 

after I came from yr, i“x>rdship I received a letter from my dears and nat- 
urall brother tWt he is enforced to hide himselfe and is gone aside for 

a time from the knowl̂  dge of his e wife, friends and children. ’ (l) App- 

airently he had been unwise enough to stand surety for Thomborough,
Fateoutors were often out of pocket* <md if they were wise would pay 

the deficiencies themselves rather than face an angry legatee, (%) T?vcn 
if the estate covered all debts and legacies and paid the considerable 
expenses of an executor* there was usually some dissapointed relative 

who was prepared to sue him, i
(I) B, M, M,8, W/ Room Lansdowne 75 No, 16, (2) There afe numerous examples 
of executors doing this • See for example Bucks, F 56,
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It is no wonder that some executors delayed and others absolutely refused 

to undertake execution. In one cause the judge ordered William Rydinges 

the executor of the testament of a certain Margaret Kydinges to appear 
and exhibit her testament. As he delayed was suimioned and did not app
ear the judge excommunicated liinu Thomas Bacon* his co-executor appeared 
and proved the testament and Kydinges later appeared as well and was abs
olved * whereupon he took a corporal oath along with }3aoon to fulfill 
the testament and they were granted execution. (l)

Here is a citation calling on an executrix who has delayed execution

to prove a testament and take a bond for the security of a filial portion 
bequeathed by it,

’ Citation to cite the executors to prove a testament and to give a 

bond for the security of a filial &)ortion.
George Palmés* Commissary and Receiver General to the curate of V/.

Greetings in the Lord. Vie order you that you cite or have cited perempt

orily IÎÎ, T, your parishioner executrix ( named ) in the testament of J, T. 
her deceased husband that she appears before us or our legitiimte subst
itute in the aforesaid Exchequer of York on the aforesaid Monday next 

coming after the date of the presents to exhibit and show there and then 
before us the testament of her aforesaid deceased husband and accept and 

undertake on herself the burcien of the administration of the goods and 

execution of this testament or else to completely renounce and refuse it* 

(l) Exchequer Crt. m. 1870-79. F 116.
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and also to find sufficient and suitable bond for the security of the 
payment of the filial portion of the said deceased, then and there in the 
Exchequer . And concerning the mere probate of the testament and admin
istration of the goods of the said j. D, and his widow at the promotion 
of W, J* of E, gentleman to be objected to her and to be m o m  by everything 

to obey, etc, * (l)
A special fmm of probate is given by the Oanibridge Precedent Book 

for use in this case called ’ Form of the probate of a testament when the 

executors ncaïdnated refuse to admit administration. ’ (%) In it the 

Commissary of the Official pronounces that the testament has been rightly 
made and that since the executors named in the testament have refused to 

undertake administration executors will be deputed ’ ex officio’ and thàt 
they are to make a true inventory of thé goods of the deceased by virtue 
of their oath pay his debts and indemnify the ArchbisiK>p for any usés 
they may make of the adndnistratian , More will be said of this indemnif

ication later.
If a person nominated as executor in the testament refused the 

office he could not be compelled to undertake it unless he had first 

meddled with the goods of the testator. (5) In tlmt case he became

executor * administring of his own wron̂ y. ’ (4) That is though he

could be sued as executor by the creditors of the testator, and could at
- / i  . 'any time be compelled to undergo the duties of an executor I (5) If
j; ■ .therefore anyone were nominated as executor but refused to' undertake

(l) totdCB. Artîhâ.''M.S.. a. 4. F;SO,' (5t) Gam. M,B. Addit,- 3II5 F'ibi. '
(S; Swinburne S84. (4) Iflem 469. (5) Idem.
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the duty he would Imve to be particularly careful hot to kill any of the

deooaaed’B cattle or aell his goods though he could feed the cattle 

and put the goods under look and key* âé*isa;̂  Swinburne these are not the 
actions of an executor hut of a Christian* (l) If he Imd refused tb 
undertake execution and had changed his mind the judge might still admit 

him. {%)
If an executor had definitely decided that he did not wish to under

take execution ho had to appear in court and say so as in the example of 
a probate given above for ’ the refusal to take upon him the exeoütorslîip 
cannot be by word only but it must be entered and recorded in court*’(5)

GITATiom TO T m  mFOUTOR.

Even after probate had been given an executor was liable to be cited' by 
his ordinary to make him perform or hasten the performance of hi# duties • 

The Gambridge Precedent Book for instance gives the form of a ’ Cit
ation-to the Executor to show charters and muniments*-’ (4) in it the , 

Official orders a rural dean to cite the executor of a testament before 
him ( the Official ) in the Exchequer to exhibit a charter of enfeoffment 
of a certain tenement in the tmm of F* and to answer to certain artiolCB
concerning his mere soul’s health*►

Otherk kinds of citations to an executor oohcem the handing in of 

an account* An exsmiple is the ’ Oitation to an executor to give a final 
account.' (5) It tmnsà from the Official to some ecoleBiastioal

(I) Bwinhumà 473. (î?) Idem 443i (3)ideini (4) Gam. M.B. Addit. 8118. p 98.
(S) Idem F 81.
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officer who v/as ordered to cite an executor and have him render a final 

account and if need be take an oath upon it. An executor might appear 
to receive execution in due form and take his oath as executor and yet 
not fulfill the wishes of the testator** One of the citations in 
the Bodleian 1?reoedent Book went out to an executor who had not fulfilled 
the wishes of the testator in this way. By it the ordinary cited the 

curate of the parish churches of Alnyngton and 33ub?/ith and ’ all and 

singular rectors etc* wherever constituted throughout the diocese of 

York * and ordered them to cite peremptorily Elizabeth and Alice Thompson* 
daughters and executrixes of the testament of Isabelle Thomson ’ tîiat 

they appear or one of them appears before us or our substitute in the 

Exchequer of York on the aforesaid day of March next after the date of
these presents to say and allege reasonable and legitimate cause* if they

have any or can say any why wo ought not to excommunicate them and any . 
of them and publicly declare and denounce them as excommunicate in form 
of law because of the infringement of their oaths in not fulfilling and 
satisfying the debts and legacies ofoontained in the testmmnt of the 

deceased and in her inventozy.’ (X)

ACC0UNT8 AM) ACQUITTANCES.

The executor’s account was supposed to account for the paying out of 

the legacies and debts of the deceased and also for any other charges* 

such as funeral expenses and the executor’s charges. On rendering his
±1 l . t l i  Wli*>- 0- I |‘Wüt| ij p iH< È « I N in*w » |T H T I i*  ■ r  I ~ n': T 1 I 1 "*1 T -- TI '    I I '  ' ri -------------------~ ' r  ~~ "r r~~'i T' 11 m  *###"#(I) Buoke. Archd. , M.S. d. 4. F 16.
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account he received an acquittante from the ordinary which acknowledged 
receipt and diemiseed the executor from rendering any further account# 
Here is an early example of such an acquittance from the Cambridge Pre
cedent Book#

’ Know all men that the account of the executors of the testament or 
last will of H* 0# chaplain deceased having been heard before us the 
Commissary of the Lord Official of the Court of Yotk* whereas we have 
found those executors to have well and faithfully administered in the 
goods of the aforesaid deceased we liave dismissed those executors from 
further troubling by our office* saving anyone’s right and we do dljsmiss 
them saving anyone’s right * by the presents* Sealed with out seal#
Given etc# ’ (l)

Another version is given by the same p*̂ ecedent book#
’ Know all men etc# that we the Ckawnissary General of the Lord Official 
of the Court of York* having heard the account of the executors of the 
testament of J* of F# deceased about their administration made in the 
goods of this deceased we have found those executors to have well and 
faithfully administered and to have rendered a legitimate account in all 
things therefore we absolve and absolutely dismiss these executors i'rom 
the task of rendering any further account hbout the premisses * saving 
anyone’s right and we dismiss them absolutely by the presents to which 
we have attached the seal of our office# Given etc# ’ (2)
(I) Oa«. M.B. Mait.'5II5 F IÏ6, (s)' Idem "



A third form given by the same preoedent book * the * aoquittanoe upon 

the a<%inistration of the goods of a deceased person ’ (l) does not differ 

greatly from the fomrts given above except that it mentions tlmt the aoooun- 

tants have ’ acooiihted for what ought to be aooounted for and allowed for 
what had to foe allowed for, ’

AnmiGTkATION W  AN INTBSTATE’8 W A TK

There were two kinds of persons who were regarded as being intestate, those 
who died without leaving a will and those v/ho made a will and nominated 

éXfâoutors who afterwards refused to undeztake exaoution, Oonset gives 
a good definition of administration in the following wo.rdft*

’ Administration * signifies ’ the managmnent of the affairs of Btiy 
one deceased by a special power derived from the ordinaiy of the place,, 

this power so derived from the ordinary are the letters of allministrat

ion which, afe simply such, where a will being made but the execut
or either hot named or else is dead • •, in whèoh case the will is proved 

as before and letters of administration annexed to the will with the ord- 

ihèry probate ( which ia the judge’s approbation of the said will, pron

ouncing for the validity thereof ) and this is called an administration 

with the will annext, ’ (2)
The ordinary had formerly had complete power oyer the goods, of 

intestate persons# He could keep the complete estate if he wished and 
. allow nothing to the widow , children or creditors# Various statutes 
(iy ' Ca«,''ï88iié' M,sr'̂ "ÏI5,'‘ "C9)'Consè't Wrt I. 'Ohap, 8.' sëot, 8.



gradually abridged tMs power# The statute of 19 Bd# X* at* I* 6# 19#
in partiouiar laid dmm that the ordinary was boimd to pay the debts of
the deoeaoed so far as the goods extended * as an executor would have 
been bound to do, md a testament been left* By the statute of 51 Id#
3# ot# I* o# II the ordinary was obliged to depute the administration of
the goods to the ■ next and most lawful friends of the deceased* •

The statute of 21* H* 8* o* 5* laid down that if anyone died intest
ate or became intestate by the executors naraéé in the testament refusing 
to administer the ordinary was to cornnit administration to the widow or 
next of kin, or both of them* If several relatives claimed the admin
istration the ordinary might choose one or more of them* The ordin
ary could be ccaftpelled to grant administration (l). but no one was required 
to undertake it* (2)

The administrator on his taking out letters of administration took 
and oath , here is the form given by Oonset*

’ You shall swear that you believe the deceased dyed without making 
any will and that you will faitMMlXy administer all his goods etc* and 
pay all his debts so far as the goods will extend and the law shall bind 
you, and thàt you will make a true and perfect inventory of all and singular 
the goods etoi of the deceased and likewise a true and just aooompt of 
the same acobrding to the purport or intent of the Bond by you to be en- 
(l) Burn’s Bccleftiac4ioal Lav Vol, II* 3?* 653# (2) Bwinbume 584*



-red for your administring the said goods etc# * (I)
If executors refused to take execution the same procedure was foll

owed as If the deceased had died intestate, the ordinary took bond that 
the administration should be duely carried out and oommitted administration# (2) 

The fees laid down for letters of administration by the statute 21 
H* 8. o* 5 were , for goods below £S , nothing to be paid, for goods 
between ̂ 68 and Æ40 , B/6cl# Nothing was said about the fee for administrat
ion og goods above «€40 and one enterprising ordinary took lO/- (5)

Here is an illustration of the granting of an administration from 
the court books*

•* On the same day the administration of all and singular the goods,
rights and credits and portion which belonged to Barbara Hesselwood,
forînerly of Kingston on Hull, infant deceased were coimitted to Elizabeth
Hemasley, alias Hessalwood, the mother of the said deceased, to the use,
commodity and benefit of Richard Hesselwood, the natural and legitmate
brother of the said deceased, being of minor age during etc* ( i.e. during
his minority ) and not othezv;ise, saving anyone’s right and with the
power of committing a similar administration to the said Rioliard when he
should have come etc. ( i#e* when he should have come of age ) and ( the
mortuary ) having been paid, Joto Hortoastell and Walter Hall took bond
and exhibited an inventory*’ (4)

In this case a filial portion was owing and would be paid to
Richard Hesselwood. Procedure therefore was the a same as if Richard
(l Gonset Part I#' Qhap^ 3# (%J 5. (5) 'Buim’ s''Ecclesiacitical Law.
Vol. II. P# 640. (4) Exoheq# 1570-72 P 55.



was an orphan# ’ If the deceased ’ says Gonset , ’ leaves children in 

minority then the next of kindred take the administration ô to the use 

of those children and gives a good security to the court for their port

ion#’ (l) Here the portion of Blizabeth passed to her brother*
If there were some doubt as to bis right to administer the prospect

ive administrator might bring a cause for the commission of the administ
ration to him# Here is an example of a heading from such a cause#

’ Office of the judge for the commission of the administration of 
the goods rights and credits vMch belonged to John Marshall formerly of 
Doncaster York diocese who has died intestate as is asserted against 
3̂ 1izabeth widow of the said deceased in particular and all others ( in 
general ) etc# ’ (%) The cause might be brought in this fashion or ag
ainst ’ all the next of kin# ’ The proceeding in this case was as foll
ows.

’ On the act of appearance* On which day hours and place the cit
ation having been introduced with the certificate on the back of it, and 
all and singular the next of kin of the said deceased having been simmoned 

there appeared personally the said Elizabeth Marshall wife of the deœaséd 
and accused theoon contumacy of all and eirigular the next of kin of the 
said deceased and petitioned that they be reputed conttmiacious and she 
petitioned that in penalty, of their contumacy administration of the goods 
of the said deceased be camitted to her in form of law# And then the 
(l) Oonset Park L/Ohap, III 8eot/ B.: (S) Bxohequer Ort, Bk. 1570-78 F &.



judge decreed that administration of all and singular the goods rights 

and credits which belonged to the said deceased at the time of his 

death be committed to the same Blizabeth, widow of the said deceased, 
according to law, to vfhom the judge so committed it etc# when they had 

sworn and corporally touched etc, ( the Evangels, ) And she exhibited 
an inventory of 15 pages « ,, And the said widow and the others took an 

obligation,’ (X)

laiTERB OF

Here is an example of letters of administration ,
’ George ( Palmes ) etc. To our beloved in Christ Anne îlaull widow 

of John Hall, Greetings in the ïiOrd * We cotranit to you, in whose faith
fulness, prudence and industry we fully confide the administration of all 

the goods which belonged to John Hall of C. , York diocese, who has died 

intestate and we appoint ordain and depute you administrator in and of 

these goods by the presents, ordering you by virtue of your oath taken 
before us in this behalf tWt you will make a full whole and faithful in
ventory of all the goods which belonged to the deceased at the time of 
his death and which he effectively hold and that you will well and 
faithfully pay if and so far «s the goods extend to it, a legitimate 
division Wving been made if need be and that you will indemnify the 
aforesaid most Reverend Father in Christ and us and his officers and 

ministers for any uses niade by yob by reason of your administration,

(l) Bxcheq. Grt. Bk. 1570^78 F 9 ,'  "  '



further that you mil do what has to be done In this part so that 
you return f a faithful account or reckoning of your administration to 
us in the said Exchequer at York before the feast of all souls., when you 
have been properly asked to do this* Given at York under the seal of 
our aforesaid office# ’ (l)

More will be said about the ’ division * defalcaoio * or proport
ionate paying out of the goods of the deceased later* It is sufficient 
to say here that it consisted of what we should call paying so much in 
the pound, when the deceased left greater debts than could be paid from 
his goods.

The indeumification of the office for ususs made by reason of a 
grant of letters of administration was of course, essential as a nearer. 
claimant might appear , prove his right, and then sue the Oonatdssary for 
the uses made by reason of the administration* Examples of bonds taken 
to indemnify the office will be given later* Hot all grants of ad

ministration were made in court sometimes the parties concerned lived at 
a considerable distance frmi York or were otherwise unable to attend court* 
Accordingly commissions were issued empowering ecclesiastical officials 
and rectors to give grants of administration# Here is an example#

’ Commission to commit administration of the goods of a person who 
lîas died intestate# * (2) It issued from the Arobbiehop of York to the 
Oomissary of the Court of York# The beginning of the coimission rehearses 

^ u o k  s  # ' A r c h d  * ' m# B '# d # '" '4 *  F  S' ^  8  *  ' " 5 1 1 5  F  8 3 *



w *
th&t the disposal of all the goods which belonged to intestate persons d 
dying within his jurisdietioli belong to liim and wishing to make provis
ion accordingly he commits his powers to the Commissary to cowiit adminis
tration of the goods of J* of S# of York who lately died intestate to 

his widow who is to make an inventory of all his goods pay the debts of 

the deceased so far as the goods extend and teturn a faithful account 
of the administration when properly asked to so so, also to do and exped
ite all necessary or opportune things# (I)

Another commission to grant administration, this time to the executor 

of a testiuïient , runs as follows*
• George etc, Gmmissary and Receiver General to our beloved In 

Ghrist A, B, rector of Hewthome, Greetings in the Lord, ( We ooni?dssion 
you ) to coiïwdt administration of all the goods which belonged to Nicholas 
Tod of Hotham deceased to Agnes his widow and executrix named in the test
ament , Also to receive the oath of the aforesaid Agnes that she will 
make and exhibit to us a full true whole faithful and indented inventory 
written on parchment of all the goods which belonged to this deceased at 
the time of his death and will well and faithfully pay the debts and 
legacies of the said deceased and will indemnify the :f aforesaid most 
Reverend Father in Ghrist and us and his officials and ministers wh<m- 
soever for any uses made by reason of the ommission of this administr
ation and will do what has to be done in tliis part, in such a way however, 
that she renders, a faithful account or reckoning of her administration
( i ) '  b w .' M a il! ,  M, s . 'a n s  f  s s .   ' ' ' " ............... '  .........



in this way in the said Exchequer at York when she has been duly asked 
to do so etc* And duly certify what you have done in the premisseB to 
us before Monday next Given at York under the seal of our aforesaid 
office, etc,* (i)

DUTIES 0F AN milNISTmTOR,

At the tifiie an administration or probate was granted the executor or 
administrator had to produce an inventory of the goods and chattels of 

the deceased and at the same time he took an oath that he would exhibit 

a further inventory if he was reqiaired to do it, (2) The making of an 

inventory was enjoined tby the constitution of Othobon ( * the exec
utors of testaments before they shall intenneddle with the aclministrat- 
ion of the goods shall make an inventory in the presence of some cred
ible persons, who shall c<mapetently understand the value of the deceased’s 
goods $ and the smie shall exi&ibit unto the ordinary , and if any shall 
presume to a<Wnister, without such inventory made, he shall be punished 
by the fB.sorotion of the ordinary* * (5)

By the statute of 21# H, 8, o* 5# persons to whcmi â tofdnistration 
had been qoxmdtted when the deceased had died intestate ( * or by way of 

intestate * ) should take two of the persons to whom the deceased was 
indebted or two of the legatees and if such persons refused, the * two 
othtr honest persons, being next of kin to the person so dying, and in 
their defauiktt and absence two other honest persons * in whose presence

"(ïŷ A z % h d *  'B,  ̂2
quoted by Bum,
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and with whose help they should make an inventory of all the deceased’s 
goods, and *• the same shall cause to be indented, whereof the one part 

sl'iall be by the said exeKiitor or f. -s adjidnistrator or administrators, 
upon his or their oath or oaths to be taken before the said bishops or 

ordinaries , their offioials or conirdsBaries or other persons having 
power to take probate of testaments to be good and true delivered into 

the keeping of the said bishop ordinary or other person as aforesaM, 

and the other part thereof to remaind with the said executor or executors, 

administrator or administrators, *
The inventory included all goods cattle , household stuff, money 

credits com and all moveables , everytMng in fact which was not part 

of a freehold# (X)
There was a York custom relating to inventories, ’ Buch hath ever 

been the general and ancient custom or rather courtesy of the province 

of %o^k as thereby widows iiave been tolerated to reserve to their own 
use not only their apparel and a convenient bed but a coffer with . 

divers things therein necessary for their own persons ; which things 

have been usually omitted out of their deceased husband’s goods,’ (2)

The inventory had to be delivered to the ordinary at a time 

to be appointed by him, (5) Fxecutors might recover goods in the 
common la\7 courts, (4) as administrators could, ( ) Most of the

law concerning executors regulated the actions Of administrators as 
well, as their office was virtually the same,

(l) Bun» Vox. II. P. 645. (a)' SwinTsume 429. (3) ICdnOwood 177. (4) %  the
Act, 15 Ed, X. st* 1. o, 25* executors could have a writ of account to 
recover goods , By 4 l'îd. 5, o, 7, they could have a v/rit of trespass.
Bimilar power v/as given to administrators by 51 M, 5, st. I, c. XX, ( Bum, 
P, 654.)
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OBLIGATIONS.

Something must now be n said bbout the obligations or bonds iidiich the 

administmtors took to indemnify the Office for their uses mde by reason 
of the administration granted to them,. Here is a typioàl example,

* Condition of an Obligation for letters of administration.
The condition of this obligation is such that if the above obliged A.B*
Q. D, E. F, indeamify the aforesaid most reverend father in Ghrist and 

êeorge Palmes, Ooiimiissarj of the aforesaid and the officers and ministers 
of the said most reverend Father whomsoever for any uses whatsoever 

( made ) by reason of the commission of the administration of the goods 
which lately belonged to Thomas Hembrughe formerly of Drax aforesaid who 
had died intestate made and conceded to the aforesaid Joan Hmbrughe his 

widow and also that she shall make a full whole true and faithful indentéd 
inventory written on parchment of all the goods which belonged to this 
deceased at the time of his death and exhibit it to the aforenamed George 

Palmes o in the Exchequer at Xoxk and well and faithfully pay the debts 

of this deceased, also render a faitiiful accoimt or reckoning of this 
her administration to the aforesaid George Palmes, when she has been 

duely asked to do this, without any deceit or fraud* * (X)

If the administration was granted for the use of a minor as in the 
case cited above in the case of Barbara Hesselwood ,(%) the administr
ators would be required to take a bond for the security of such part of 
Xl5'l̂ uckB,' Aroha. M, S, a. 4. P.' ëJ (s) P. 581.  ......'..     "
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the Administered estate , which wae often a portion, which should pass 
to the minor* Hera is an example of such an obligation*

* Oondioion of tMs obligaoion is such that if the aboye bounden 
John Jakfion Robert Abbot, William Fletcher, Bichard Hodgeson, William 
Broimo salve ( save ) and kepe harmles the above named most Reverente 
father and George Palmes his comwissarie of thexcheoor at Xozke and all 
other the said most reverend fathers, officers and nynisters emenst *'
alb men by reason of committinge tîiâdministraoion of the goodes which we

■ ' ' . '

were lat Hobeft Jakeson’s deceased ànto the above naymed J* R. as tutor
\ i

or curator of Richard Jackson the basterdson of the said Robert Jackson 
deceased and the executore naymed in the testament of t W  said Robert d 
duringe the none aidge of the said Richard Jackeson lawfully deputed and 
also maike a trèw and faithfull acoompte of all and singler goods oâttèls 
dette and somes of money which were the said BOberte Jackeson’s they tyme 
of his deceased unto the said George Balmes Gommissarie afersaid in the 
exchecor in Ïoïke or to his certayne depute at suche tyme as the said 
Richard Jackeson executor aforesaid shall come unto leful aidge and able 
to taike execution of the said testament without any further delay that 
then this obligacion to be void and of none effect dr els to stand and 
be in his full strength andmert#;' • ’ (I)

A very similar obligation to the above is given also by the Bodleian 
Precedent Book # It is entitled*
'(ifBudtes,' Archd# M*S* d, 4 , F 16* i*e*' a n e n t —r-'.rr.-rr—
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’ Condition of an obligation for a letter of adîninistration by reason 
of the assignation of a tutor.’ I n  it N. P. Thomas Heweson, John Consett, 
and William Pride indemnify the Archbishop and the Oonmissaxy of the Ex
chequer and;; any other ministers whomsoever for any uses ’ by reason of 
the commission of administration of the goods which belonged to Thomas 
Prestman fomedly of Levesham deceased to Henry Prestman and Agnes Eliz
abeth and Mabel Prĉ stman, infant children of the said deceased* • (I)

REOTCIATION.

It would be as well to notice renunciation of admini .at rat ion and instrum
ents of renunciation here. Most of the reasons which tended to make 
people hang back from executing a testament inclined them to be wary of 
acting as administrators, as both classes of officers might be sued for 
money owed by the deceased, or for failure to pay out the assets of the
estate in a satisfactory manner. A typical instance of the danger

,

of an administrator is the lawsuit in the Arches which followed on the
death of Archbishop John Piers or Peers of York . This prelate is described
by Browne Willis who is not kind to the other Archbishops as ’ this
primitive bishop ’ and he had says Willis ’ little to bestow at his death. ’ (2)

Even that little was too much however as Piers had in this primitive
fashion been milking the Archiépiscopal See to a quite remaTkable extent,
even for an Elizabethan Archbishop of York. Nor did he even have the
(l) Bu^s.^ Arâid* M* S. d* 4. F 16. (2) Browne Willis ’ Survey of the 
Cathedrals.’ 1742.



excuse tîsat X̂ rofessoï* Bouse puts forwarâ j or mthes? implies on behalf 
of Bandes » that he %ms stealing the money not for himself > but for his 
children, as he was a single man» That large monument of Sandes* in 
Southwell Ohurohi with the long file of children in the bottom panel 
by the way , ought to be venerated by Americans as one of their national 
shrines# for the oonsequenoes of those children# the deserted churches# 
the parsons and readers amissing# and the neglected faithful produced 
the main-spring of the BUgrim Fathers # the Yorkshire element# headed 
by William Brewster. The fact of oY Fiers* peculation trans^
pired through the discovery in the Public Heoorda Office # among the 
Delegates* records# of the sentence by which that court pronounced for 
Matthew 'letton# Piers* successor # in a suit against M s  a&dmistrators# 
John 33ennet and Thmas Painter» (l) Piers had made away with no leŝ
than JG I #610 during the five years and ü x  months which cohstituted al^ 
most the whole of his reign | the unfortunate administrators would of 
course have to find some of this vast amount# and if # as Willis suggests 
JPiers had little to leave , so much the worse for them*

There were of course other Considerations which might induce a 
person to renounce administration# the trouble it involved being one 
of thWA*

' The instrument of renunciation to be given as an example is one 
from the Bodleian Precedent Book* (B) It was drawn up on the 16th of
( iy - 'f , 'R . ‘ Q. 'P è i. s /d , 84, W  BùoicB ,'â«*a.''M , s . a , & ' f  as* ' '
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August 1539 in the house * vulgarly called • The Thesaurie* * * within the 
precincts of the metropolitan church of Xoik. The Ordinary was the Treas- 
U7*er. A notary public was pi'esent and subscribed it# while the witnesses 
present attached their names# It relates that I#* John Brandsabie#
B.T, Pi # and canon of the said church ( Xork Minster ) and prebendary of 
the prebedn of Osbaldwicek appeared before Mr. William Oliff Doctor of Laws 
Treasurer and Vicar General and Official of the Archbishop and asserted 
that a certain Peter Brandesbie# merchant of Dondon who was his natural 
brother had died completely intestate* He took on himself the task of 
administration of the goods of the said Peter # as next of kin according 
to the Act of Parliament published in this behalf and in the mind and with 
the intention that a certain William Sanderson of the city of bondon # 
cousin of the said Peter # should take administration through his ordinary# 
expressly renounced administration and passed and transferred his vhole 
right title and interest whatsoever acquired by reason of this closest 
degree of consanguinity to the same William Banderson in the way expressdd 
above# He petitioned that the said îlr* William Olif # the judge should 
admit bis refusal or renunciation in the way expressed and not otherwise 
nor in any other way» He asked moreover that a public instrument or 
instruments should be made upon this renunciation# Mr# Uldred Johnson# 
priest # parson in the metropolitical church of York and Thomas Stevenson# 
literate person# were present * as witnesses respectively for the dioceses 
of York and Durham* ( in both of which the deceased had presumably left
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property# ) and they had been called and asked to hear and testify*

William Fawks# notary public had a public instrument drawn up by some 
other notary which he signed and subscribed himself # witnessing that 
the facts contained in the foregoing document along with the names of 
the people concerned the renunciation# and everything else contained in 
it had taken place as stated in thé document , and Fawk© himself put his 
seal to it*

AssiCrîœî^ OF AmaNiBrmTim to wm of kin*

Hitherto the administrations described have been granted to a widow# exe.o* 
utor or curator. In some cases however the deceased did not leave any 
widow or obvious ( next of kin* The procedure then followed was described 
by Oonset in this way.

* If there is no widdow or relict of the deceased ( to whom the 
administration of the goods of the intestate ought to belong of course ) 
then the nearest of Kindred coming to obtain letters of administration 
must first have a citation i: against all and singular next of kindred 
to the deceased to come { at a certain day named in the citation ) and 
appear before the judge and shew cause if they can why administration of 
the intestates goods may not be granted to the party, at whose instance 
the citation is obtained ; and this citation is to be published in the 
parish church where the deceased inhabited ( whilst he lived ) a Sunday 
or two before the day ? of appearance ; if none appear to shew reasons f 
to the contraiy or that some more of equal degree or interest ( with the
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party who took out their public oitation ) do appear then the administr
ation is granted to them equally, * (l)

At Xork this citation took the form of a proclamation# of which 
there arc several exemples in the Bodleain Precedent Book. Here is an 
example,

* Proclamation for the next of kin to receive administration of 
the goods and payment of the debts according to the extent amount and 
share of the goods.

John Hokebie # doctor of laws# etc. Goimdssaiy and Receiver General 
to our beloved in Christ the Dean of the Deanery of Holdemes. Greetings 
in the Dord. V/am legitimately and effectively make known to the next 
of kin to William Deadladie formerly of who has died intestate if there 
are any who wish to take upon themselves the administration of the goods 
of the said deceased and payment of the debts of the said deceased acc
ording to the means extend and share of these goods that they appear 
before us or our legitimate substitute in the Exchequer at Xork on Thurs- 
i^y n after the Feast of the Nativity of Bt. John the Baptist next coming 
after the date of the presents to take up administration of the goods 
of the said William Xieadladie deceased on themselves and at the same 
time offer and exhibit a sufficient bond for the indemnity of the said 
most reverend father and us 5 and the officers of the said most reverend 
father and further to do and receive what justice shall advise in this 
part # intimating to them # the next of kin # that that day# which is
(I) Oonset Part. I. Chap. 3.
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to say Teusday the twenty fifth day of June next coining having passed 
and none of the kin of the said deceased having appeared and ( offerred) 
to take administration of these goods on themselves and found and exhibited 
a sufficient security for the payment of the debts of the said deceased 
before us we intend ton concede adniinistration of the said goods# notwith
standing the absence of rather contumacy of these kin in any way*

And duly certify what you have done in the pr^nisses and how thiB 
our present niandat6 was executed to us or our legitimate substitute on 
thé said day # feusday and the place# by your letters patent or your word 
of mouth» Given at Yozk under the seal of our aforesaid office, The 
15th day of May# Year of Our Lord 1646,* (I)

Another proclamation to the next of kin is given by the same preced
ent book, In this case the widow has refused to take administration on

* A proclamation for the next© of kyne for to taike administracion 
acoordinge to thaote of parliamente*

Thomas Marsare bacheler in lawe# ohanone and Residenciarie of the 
Métropolitaine churche of Xorke and Coromissarie and General Xieoeyver of 
the exchoooure of the cliapitoure of the métropolitaine d churche of Xoxke# 
the deane thereof being in the kinges affaires beyond the see and the 
see of the same bàing voide lawfully deputed by the most excellent prince 
Henry the eighte by the grace of God King of Bnglanda, France and Irelande# 
defender of the faithe and in earthe of the churche of Fnglànd and also 
(i) Bu<^s* Archd* M* "$»‘ d*'4*  .



of Irelande the supreme head*
- To our welbeloved in Ohriste the curates of the blissed Trenit- 

ies and of our blessed ladie in Hull sendeth greetings in our lords Clod 
everla©tinge. And for as much as Ohristopher Blande# laite of the said 
town merchaunte deceased is in greats debts to diverse persons and ©und- 
rie person© as we be credably informed fare above th* extents of all his 
godes cattals # wares and marchaundice that he hade at the tyme of his 
death#. And that Jane Blend# his wife judicially before us exprcsely 
haithe renounced administration of his said goods# cattals# waires and 
marchaundice. Wherefore we well and ccmmunde you# by reason whereof 
the said good#© as yet lieth unadministered that ye publish# and decl
are openly in yow ©aid churches when most presence of people shall con
gregate therein sondaies and holidaies that if there be any of kin# or 
of oonsanguyntie to the said Ohristofer Bland# tMt woll take upon them 
the administracion of the said goods# cattals# waires and merohaundic# 
and find# sufficient# surtie before us ferto bring# in a true Inventarie 
into thexohecor at torke , indented # at a certain dale by us to them to 
be assigned and for to minister the said# good#© oatale# wares and march- 
aundice toward#© the satisfacoion and payment of his creditor#© accord
ing# to the extent of the said# good#© that^ \ they com# in before us with 
sufficient suertie open Weddinsdai# nexte after the feast of sancte Hiiarie 
next for to ccane and they ©hall have thadministraoion of the premisses 
gmunted unto them according# to thactes of parliament therin provided.



And in défaite of his said kyne and consanguynitié then it shalbe laivfull , 
for one or moo creditors siakinge request# unto us for the . said admin- 
istraoion them $ and in case it shalbe lawfull for any other honest 
person makikinge request# for thadministraoion of the pxwmisses that ye 
duiye certify us by your lettres patent the said day and plàiœ# further 
coranaundinge that ye permitte the said goods under sequestmcion and oust- 
odia unto such tyme as thadiiiinistraoion of the said goods shalbe eoimitted 
to suche persons as is above nayined for to answare the said creditors*
And if ye fynde that any doo violett or breke the said sequestracion that 
ye cite and monishe them to appere before us the saide day and plaioe 
for to shewe a cause reasonable then and ther whie^we shall not declare 
them exoomiunicate for brakinge and violating# the said sdqucBtraclon | 
yeven under the seal# of our office the xxii day of Decembre in the yere 
of our iorde God a thousand fyve hundreth, forty and fowerre* * (l)

AmimsTRATim m ORmiTms*

The proclamation quoted above brings up the subject of administration by 
creditoi%* Here is what Oonset has to say about it*

* If the deceased died in debt# the principal creditor or of the 
creditors may Use the like proceeMngs * ( tMt is # can claim administ
ration as the next of kin may ) * This practice so long used ( in the
Courts of his Grace the bord Archbishop of York especially ) pleads its\
own reasons and necessity, so that no reasons need be shown for it# * (3)

In this connection it is interesting to note a * Monition or pro-
(I) Bucks# Arohd# ' M# B# 'd# 4# F (%) Oonset Fart I# Chap# 5# Elect* 6,
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clanmtion for creditors# * in the Bodleian Precedent 33ook. Here it is,
* Geoï^e Palmes etc. to our beloved in Christ the Dean of the Deanery of 
Barthill and Hull# Aynstie# fontefracte ? and Bipon# and also to all and 
singular curates of parish churches wherever constituted within the afore
said deaneries.

Greetings in the Ijord. John B&qmne widow# and William Fdwynne 
the brother and executors named in the testainent of John Bdwynne formerly 
of the oitye of York merchant , deceased , have infomed us that certain 
persons pretending that the same John Fdwinne deceased \*m.B indebted to 
them in certain sums of money at the time of his death, îmve petitioned 
for and claimed and pretended title to heavy and exooBeive sums of money

'  I

from the aforesaid Joan Bdwynne and William Idwynne. « • far beyond the 
assets and the goods which belonged to the said John Kdwinne deceased at 
the time of his death. %  occasion of which the said John Bdwinne and 
William Bdvdnne,. executors aforesaid have not dared to administer the 
goods which belonged to the said deceased or ( undertake ) the burden 
of execution# but the goods of the deceased being under a safe custody 
still remain so .. * not adminimtez'ed, nor the debts of the same deceased 
paid by any means... We therefore ornmit to you# jointly and separately 
and firmly enjoin you , ordering you that you monition peremptorily and 
cite publicly and have cited in your parish churches aforesaid and also 
in the public market place© of Fontefraote# Waikefield# Bedes and Bipoh, 
on the market days of the aforesaid twms and in all other public places

W X  df 64.
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where it shall seem neceseany and expedient to Oswin Bcîwinne, a first, second, 
and third time all and singular the creditors of the aforesaid John 
iwlwinne deceased in general laying claim and wishing to lay claim to 
these sums of money  ̂whom we also , by the tenor of the presents, so warn 
and cite that they appear either themselves or by their attomies or 
proctors sufficiently and legitimately constituted before us or our leg- 
itiimte substitute in the Bxchequer of York aforesaid on Wednesday m vis. 
the first day of December next coming after the date of the présents with 
all and singular their obligations, writings, munimcmts and other legit
imate proofs concerning these siuns of money owed, as is said , to them 
by the said deceased, to duly petition for , prove, and take oath upon 
them, as slmll be just#

Intimate moreover to them or have intimated to them# ». tlmt if on the 
said day and place they do not care to appear or propound we shall admin
ister justice to the creditors then and there appearing before us, and 
proving their debts legitimately and taking a sufficient oath or bur 
deputy will administer justice. And we intend to proceed to the paying 
of the debts of the said deceased and the administration of his goods so 
far as his means extend and the lews re uire, notwithstanding in ayiy way 
trie absence or rether the contumacy of these creditors#

And duly certify to us or our legitimate substitute on the said 
day and place what you do in the premisses or any of you do, by your 
letters patent or by word of mouth of you or any of you. Given at York
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under the seal of our office aforesaid# *

A I * teetiiuoniaX upon the administration made by the ordinary of the 
goods of a person deceased intestate • (l) is worth quoting in this conn
ection, It issued from the Ominissary General of the Official of the 
Oourt of York and rehearsed that a certain J# B# of B* had died intestate, 
and that the widow had refused to administer# Administration accordingly 
belonged to the Archbishop. The official therefore ordered that the 
goods shoiild be appreciated by faithworthy men who knew their quality and 
ooui set a price of on them and an iaventoiy should be made and all the 
creditors of the deceased cited to appear before him in the Exchequer to 
se and hear a sharing ( defalcacio ) division, and distribution of the 
goods, and when they had shown their evidences to receive the debts for 
which they had petitioned proportionately* In this case the admin
istration seems to have been made, not by the creditors , bjiÿ by the 

/
ordinary for their benefit.

RQUESTRATION*

* The ordinary * says Swinbume * may sequester the goods of the deceased 
until the executors iiave proved the testament, so may the «letropolitan , 
if the goods be in divers dioceees#* (9) Similarly séquestrations could 
be ordered in the goods tot a person who had died intestate# Here is an 
example of a sequestration of the goods of a person who has died intestate 
or was presumed to have done so#
(l)' Gftm; M. S. Adait. Slis F 97. (S) Sîwlïïbuïïie 477, 4,781
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* Sequestration of the goods of one dying intestate#

George etc# to the discreet men etc# jointly and separately* Greet

ings in the Lord* We have heard frah the relation of trustworthy men 
lately come to us that W# N# of N# of our jurisdiction has died and we 

do not knô ; whether he has HB.de a testament or not# Therefore we séquest
rante , by the tenor of the presents, all and-singular the goods, belongings 
and chattels and debts of the deceased at the time of his death so that 

no injury may come to his creditors and it is our wish that the custody 
of the sequestration be confimed among the acts# We order you therefore 
that you publicly announce that the goods belongings chattels and debts 
aforesaid have been and are sequestrated by us and that yuu sequestrate 

all and singular of them and under and saving the sequestration you make 

we depute you and any of you Jointly and separately , as is said custodian 
or custodians of the said sequestration,

Purthennore inhibit ail faithful Christians whom we also inhibit by 
the tenor ( of the presents ) that none of them mshly presume to a lay 

hands of these goods which have been sequestrated in this way without 

the right and legitimate authcetty to do so, under pain of the greater 
etcoiriuunication* Given at York under the seal of our aforesaid office# 
etc# * (I)

An early example of an order to sequestrate is given in the Gambridge 
• Precedent Book under the title * Letter to sequestrate the goods of a dec- ■ 
eased person and to cite the executors if theweo are any# * (S)

(i) Buck#. Archd. U. E. d. 4. F 8. (sj Gam. Adaït. M, fj. 5115 P 105.
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It issued from the Official to a rural dean, and rehearsed tW.t the Offic
ial had learned that a certain person had died intestate , and that he 

was still ignore,nd whether he imd nmde a testament or not# The Offic
ial therefore ordered the Dean to sequestrate all the goods belonging 

to the deceased being in anyone*© possession and have them taken care of 
until another Hiandatc arrived from the Official# Moreover the dean 
was ordered to cite the executors of the defeased, if he had appointed 

any, otherwise the occupiers of the goods to appear before the Official 

on such ad day# The dean was to certify what he had done#

It will s be seen in the light of the foregoing examples that 
sequestration was the gathering in and keeping in sai’e custody of the 

goods of sane deceased person, under the ordinary* s orders*

COLLECTION 0? DmOS#

* If none of the kindred * says Bwinbume, * will take a dministration 
then it ttoll bo granted to those who shall desire it, and if none will 
take the administration the ordinary may ̂ prant letters ad colligendum 
bona defuncti and thereby take the goods of the deceased into his own 

hands, wherewith he is to pay debts and legacies, so far as the goods 

will reach, for wrddi himself becomes liable in law, as other executors 
or administrate©©#* (l)

These letters were also issued to ecolesiasticil officials and ad

ministrators in order to facilitate the collection of the debts and

(ij 8win# 448# quoted by who suggests this is an addition to the
original M#B.
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and other assets of the deceased, which was probably always a troublesome 
business# Here is an example of a conaidssion to collect#

* Gomnission to collect# * « until the testament of the deceased 
( is proved ) and aclministration #.#( committed*)

Gewge Palmes etc# to our beloved in Christ J# R# Greetings in the 

Lord# We commit our powers and full power in the I^rd by the presents 

to you, in whose fidelity prudence and industry we fully confide . to 

collect , hold, :• and receive all and singular goods, belongings , 

chattels, sums of money and debts whatsoever which belonged to Homell 

Percy fonrierly of Acîçworth, deceased, being vdthin the jurisdiction 
of the said most reverend father at the time of his death#

And we appoint, or<^in and depute you collector of these goods 
belongings , chattels, suî)is of moiaey and debts , ordering you by virtue 
of your oath taken before us in this part that you make a full, true 
and faitfiful Inventory ot* all the goods, belongings, chattels, sums 

of money, and debts in and exhibit it to us, having pronised above all 

that in thé mean time you will not * administrate or dispose of these 

goods, belongiïîgB̂  chattels, sums of money and debts in any way, but 
will keep them intact until such time as the testament of the said dec

eased is fully proved and administration of the said goods is coimn- 

itted to the executor of the said deceased by us or by our authority^

and that you will indornify the aforesaid most reverend father in 

Christ and us and his officials and ministers whomsoever for any uses
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you have made by reason of this your oolieotion , and further that you 

shall execute what has to be executed in this part , in such a way 

however that you give in a faithful account before us in the Exchequer 
at York when the aforesaid testament sKall have been properly and leg

itimately proved , without any further delay#

Y-e accordingly inhibit all and singular deans and other ministers 
of the said most reverend father in Christ that none of them rashly impede 
you in this part, under pemilty of law* * (l)

Another form of commission of this sort given by the Bodleian Precedent 
Book is a ’ Commission to collect debts where the share ( defalcacio ) 

preceded* * (%) It was a commission granted to Oswin ISdwinne, the 

brother of the Kdwinne or Bdwynne who had died intestate and is noticed 

in the * Monition or proolmmtion for creditors * mentioned above*

Qswin ]'klwynne is commissioned by the Cbmmiss yy of the Exchequer 

to collect the debts of his dead brother, in this case no other assets 
are mentioned* When he has collected them he is to take care of them *

The oçmmission mentions the * oath taken by you in this part before 

us that you should take care to deliver intact a faithfpl account and 
reckoning of these debts vdiioh you liave received and also pay w hatever 

was collected, held , received, or recovered by you in this part to the 

Bmm most Reverend Father in Christ or us, the Commissary of the Exchequer 
for the time being so often as you have been properly and legitimately 

(I) Bucks, Archa. M. S. d. 4,'ÿ R3. (R) Id«n P 90,
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asked on the part of the ©aid moat reverend father or u© or our then 
ooiimdssary, and that , you give them back in tlmt mind or intention in 
which you received or recovered them , to he dietrihuted and applied to 
the better and further ©ati ©faction of the ot^dlts of the said John Edwynne, 
formerly of our jurisdiction»* (l)

The fomm of letters to collect which empower persons to collect 
the debts of some deceased person do not differ greatly from the coit̂ idss- 
ions cited above* Here is an example#

* George Fa.hneS| etc# Oommissary and Receiver General to our beloved 

in Ohrist A# B* natural son of J* 8# formerly of York, deceased# Greet

ings in the Lord. We appoint , ordain and depute you, in whose fidelity 

purity of consciente, prudence and industry we fully confide , collector 
by the presents, to collect, hold and receive all and singular the goods, 
belongings, chattels and sums of money whatsoever v̂ hioh belonged to the 
said deceased at the time of his death, within the jurisdiction of the

I
most reverejsd father, being in anyone's hands, and to preserve all and 

singular goods so held and recieved by you under and saving a faithful 

custody , and we order you by virtue of yuur oath taken before us in this 
part and firmly enjoin you that you make a true and faithful inventory 

of ail and singtilar goods belongings and chattels and sums of money and 

debts in whoever* s hands , and' exhibit it to us before Fnbsion Synod 
next coming after the date of the presents in the Exchequer , provided 

above all that in the meantime you do not by any means administer these 
(I) Buokc. Arohd, M. B, d, 4. S -a.f
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these goods, chattels and debts aforesaid or dijipose of them; but keep them 

intact*## and we inhibit all and singular Christians being within the 
diocese of York that they do not rashly hinder you in this part under 

penalty of lav/* Given at York under the seal of our aforesaid Office* • (l)

Another interesting letter to collect is given by the same precedent 
book# It is not said from whom it emanate, but presumably the sender 
was the Archbishop# It is addressed to Wilfred I#ee, squire , and re

hearses that the sender has learned tlK̂ t Leo’s brother, Edward Lee, formerly 
Archbishop of York, has died ajid that Lee wished to collect his assets 

and pay his debts but was unable to do so as tlie Bee of York was vacant 
mid there was no ordinary before whom he could appear* The sender there

fore, wishing to incline to Lee's requests and lest the goods of the deceased 
should be dissipated and not kept to pay his debts, has committed free 

faculty by the present letter to Lee to collect all the goods credits and 
chattels v/liich belonged to the deceased and mdministrute them when their 

value has been first assessed# (2) He furthers orders L#e to render an 

account when he Ima been asked to do so* ( As has been said this letter 
to collect presunmbly issued from the Archbishop* The usual ordinary for 
the probate of Archbishops’ wills was the judge of the Audience or Ohanceiy 
Court*

The Bodleian Precedent Book also gives an example of a ’ letter 

attorney to collect debts* * (&) A letter attorney was a sort of proxy 
(I) Buclcs, Archa. ffi, S, d.' 4. F 4. (S) Id*m P. 85. (sj Ideni.
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by which a party made someone his attorney to act for him in legal affairs* 

Like a proxy it contained a clause ratifying wk\tever the attorney might 
do* Here is the letter of attorney*

* Know all men by the presents that I Mellesina Ledes, the wife of 

Thomas Ledes of Hortimdlford, parish of Kirkeby Hha.rf, natural sister and 
administratrix of the goods of Anne Prestons of the parish of Hafferton 
widow deceased by special license of the said Thomas husband, have made 

my attorneys and put in my place my beloved in Ohrist B. L# of the city 
of York , gentleman and B* T* of L* cleric as my true and legitimate 

attorneys or proctors to ask for collect and recèive in name and for 

me all and singular goods property, chattels, credits and sums of money 

and debts whatsoever belonging to the mid Anne Prestons, being in any
one's hands at the time of my sister's death.

I give and concede to them , my attorneys or proctors jointly and 
either of them by himself separately full power and authwity to delive.r 
to any person or persons the said goods, property, chattel©, credits , 
sums of money and debts aforesaid or any of them, *«« to hold occupy 

arrest and receive them in the presence of judges spiritual or temporal 

if it should be necessary and to do, exercise and expedite what shall be 
necessary or p opî ortune in the preifiisses and about them. And I shall 
ratify all and evesything they my aforesaid attorneys or proctors or 

either of them shall do in the premisses and in any of the premisses as 

if X were personally present. In testimony of which thing I have att-
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-ached wy seal to this present writing* Given the X5th day of Bee- 

eniber 1644 and the year of the reign of King Henry VIII the thirty sixth# ’ (l) 

Once granted a letter to collect which issued from the ordinary 
might he revoked* An example of a revoked letter to collect is giveh 

by the Bodleian Precedent Book in the ' Revocation of a letter to coll

ect previously made, * (%) In it Georg© Palmes revokes the letters to 

collect which he formerly issued to two persons , ' ex superhabuncianti, ’ * 
and inhibits them from making use of theiïi* The goods, belongings and 

chattels which they have collected hitherto arc to be handed over to 
the lady K* to whom administrt\tion has nov; been granted. This grant of 

an administration is the reason for the revocation of the letters to 
collect# The goods are to be handed over ' without diminution , with 

all the speed you can effect, ' The former collectors are to certify 
wliat they do to the commissary*

The persons receiving these letters to collect gave an obligation 

to the OonmisBary for the indemnify of the Archbishop, the C%%missa%y, 
and the other officers of the courts. Here is an example,

* Obligation for a letter to collect.

Know all men by the presents that we, Thomas Hdmundes of Kingston on Bill 
merchant and Robert Paycoke of York city *,* mercliant are held and 

effectively obliged to the most reverend father in Ohrist and Lord the 

Lord Edward by divine pe'xmiasion Archbishop of York, primate of England
(Ï) Bulcks# Arohd, M* 3* d, 4* F 85# Idem F 47* * A difficult phrase
which might be translated ' out of our superabundant power# ' It probably 
meant much the same as ' ex officio,*
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and metropolitan and the ooKanissaxy and Receiver General of the Exchequer 

of the said most reverend father at York in the sum of S SO of good and 

legal money of England to he paid to the most Reverend Father and George 
Palmes of their certain attorney on the Feast of Pentecost next coming 

after the date of the presents • To make which good and faithful pay
ment we are, as is aforesaid, obliged and either of us is obliged wholly 
and completely and our heirs and executors and all our goods ̂ e ights , 

and moveables by the presents* Given ( and ) sealed with our seals on 
the fifth day etc* '

The Condition of this obligation was as follows* )

’ The condition of this obligation is such that if the above obbiged 

Thomas Edmunde and Robert Faycoke indemnify the aforesaid most reverend 
father! in Ohrist and George‘PaLiies, the aforesaid Gommissaxy for any 

uses made by reason of the letters to collect the goods of Peter Nicholson 

deceased , formerly of Kingston on Hull, made and conceded o to the 

aforesaid Thomas and Alice his vdfe formerly the v4fe of the aforesaid 

Peter Nicholson deceased and also make a full,whole,true and pfaithfully 
indedted inventory written on parchment of all and singular the goods 
belongings chattels and sums of money whatsoever. without any sleight 
or fraud whatsoever, then the present obligation will be held as null, 
otherwise it will stand in all its strength and effect. * (l)

By Magna Carta (%) the king must be - paid before any 1 other creditors, 
(l) Bucks* Archd.' M* B* " d*' "4V F 6* Chapter IST ........"
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if an intestate person had died in debt* Even higher in priority oapie

the funeral expenses and the fees for administration, (l̂  after which
there was a definite order of precedence for the payment of .the various
debts*

If the deceased imd died so heavily indebted that the amount of the 
debt exceeded that of the goods a ' rate ' was paid on the goods, as has 

already beénn vindicated above# That is to say the goods were shared 
out amongst the creditors* Here is an example of a ommission which 

eoipovrered a .̂ ur̂ il dean and a chaplaint to pay debts in this manner*
' Commission to pay the rate*

Edward iCellet, etc. Commissary and Receiver General to our beloved in 
Christ the Dean of the Deanery of A, and M., John W* Chaplain, suffic

iently and legitimately deputed collectors of the goods of Thomas Fall- 

isBer, formerly of Ledes deceased* Greetings in the Lord* »e commit 
our powers and full power in the Lord by the presents to you to pay 
and satisfy all and singular creditors of the said deceased all and 
singular sums of money owed to those creditors by the said deceased at 
the time of his death, and proved according to what the law demands, 
in so far as M s  goods suffice to do it* And if when you have first 
made a oompariaon and enquiry into the amount of the goods and the 

aforesaid debts you find they do not suffice to give full satisfaction 

then you are to pay to anyone his proportion in so far as the goods
Bee Bum Vol. II* ?* 678-9 for an account of this



extend and not otherwise nor in any otWr way* * (l)
A similar commission issued from John Hokebie to the Dean of Holdemes, 

with the addition that mention is made of the creditors proving their 
debts before the ordinary ' according to whht the law demands* ' (%)

AMNIBTHATOR’S ACCOUNT!:

Although something has already been said about accounts it will be as well 
to glance at them again* Here is a citation from the Cambridge Precedent
Book calling on administrators to appear and show an account*

' Citation to certain persons , administrators of the goods of a 
certain person, to render an account*

The ( Commissary of ) the Lord Official* Cite peremptorily 0*
( and ) F. , administrators in the goods of J* of P. deceased, deputed 
by our ordinary authority that they appear, etc* ( on such a day ) next . 
coming with a full inventory and with any other instruments concerning 
the said administration in any way, to render personally a faithful 
account upon the administration made in the goods of the samê deceased, 
and if need be , be sworn upon it and to do etc.’ (5)

Here is an example of a testimonial upon an atbninistrator’s account*
This was the document which finally closed the account of the administrator 
with the ordinary* As the administrator is also described in the document 
as an executor, as the deceased had died intestate , and as the administr
ator '» second initial is the same as that of the deceased, it seems not
(l) Buck-e. Arohd. H. S. à, 4. P P,7. (s) Bucks. Archd. M. &. <i.4, P 85.
(8 ) Cam, M.S. A dd it. S IIS  F 51.
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unlikely that this was an administration with the will annexed, which 
has been described above# Here is the testimonial*

* Testimonial upon an account.
!;Walter Jones, bachelor of laws, Gonwdssaxy of the Exchequer etc* to all
i'

faithful Christians to whom the present letters shall have come. Greetings 
in ; the lx>rd*

Know that the aforesaid account of H. B* executor of the testment 
or last will and administration of the goods of J. B# , formerly of N. 
deceased intestate having been made and declared judicially before us, 
as more clearly appears and is;- plain! from the indented schedule, whereas 
the said R* B* executor of the aforesaid administration has fully and 
whèlly administered and has also payed and satisfied i>10 of his own 
money and goods beyond the extent and sum of the goods rights and credits 
contained in the inventory of the same deceased formerly exiiibited in the 
aforesaid Exchequer at York as fully appears, as mUch by the bill, acquit
tances and other legitimate proofs exhibited and remaining in the aforesaid 
Exchequer of York as by the corporal oath of the said accountant taken 
before us about the truth of his account, we therefore dismiss and release 
in as much as we are concerned and as wo lav/fully can the same H. B* afore
said from the task of rendering a further account in this part by tlic 
presents, saving anyone's right. Given etc*' (l)

AOQUITTMmS*
'{îy ' Bucks* Archd." M.' S*' d. 4 F 4*" ' ‘  ' " " '...  ...
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âdministrators* acquittances were the documents which released the ad- 
HiinistT̂ tor frcan rendering a further account, and cei^ified that he M d  
atbrdnifitex’ed wall and faithfully, , They n were in fact much the same 
as the testimonials given upon accounts and they nmy he regarded as more 
formal versions of those docimients. There is only one example of m  

acquittance for the rendering and acceptance of an administrator's account 
in the precedent hooks and it is an early one, Though acquittances were 
still given to executors on the completion of their duties in i-lisabethan 
times it is legitimate to speculate whether acquittances had not been 
replaced during this period by testimonials upon administrators' accounts. 

Here is the acquittance,
i

' Acquittance of the adniinistration imde upon the goods of a person 
deceased intestate,

Know all men by the presents that we, the commissary general , legit
imately deputed , of the Lord Official of the Oourt of York, having 
heard before us the account of M, widow of T. M, deceased intestate,
adiidnistratrix of the goods of the deceased , about this her administration

1made, and whereas we have found the said M, adainistratrix of the goods of 
the said deceased M s  well and faithfully adsdnistered and M s  rendered 
a legitimate account in all tilings, therefore we, the aforesaid comniss- 
ary absolve the same Wu administratrix from all further rendering of an 
account in this pert in so far as pertains to our office, saving anyone's 
right , and we dismiss ther as absolved by the presents, sealed with the



 ....

pendant seal of our office* Given etc* ' (l)

DISTRimi'ION OF INTESTATES I35FTgCTB.

The distribution of the effects of intestate persons was made diff
erently at York from the procedure in the southern province,

The custom of Xork, under authority of which this distribution was 
made , has not received much notice from writers on ecclesiastical law.
As Bum says, ' It is somewhat strange that so few authors have taken any 
pains to infom their readers or thmselves,,, and these customs are so 
ancient , and of ancient times were of such general and almost universal 
extend that some of the greatest lawyers have doubted whether they were 
not part of the coôwton law,' (2)

This particular custom, and many others, a is set out in the pages 
of Swinburne * It may be worth while to quote here Bum's renark on
wihbume.

' We must despair of obtaining a more perfect delineation of the 
custom of the province of Xork , as it was in Swinburne's days, than 
Swinburne hath exhibited , He was a diligent searcher into antiquity 
was nearer to the fountain head than we are by almost two hundred years $ 

was acquainted personally with the most learned men of that time ; and made 
it M s  employtaent to examine minutely into this particular custom ; and 
above all was master of the acts and records of the court of Xozk and 
availed ïiimself of th?it treasure, * (5)
(I) Cam, M, 8. Addit, 3115 F IldT #  Burn's Eoclesiastioal Law Vol , II 
P. 735, (3) Idem P. 736,
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The custom of Xork relating to distribution was as follows*
' It is to be im(%erstood then that within the province of York generally 

there hath been an ancient custom, and divers famous writers long ago 
have nmde mention o f the said custom in their works to have been observed 
long before their days and the same also appeareth from the acts and other 
very ancient instruments of an undoubted credit faithfully,preserved in 
the registry of the archbishop of to tk  | by which custom there is due to 
the widow and to the lawl'ull children of every man being an inhabitant 
or an householder within the said province of York, and dying there or else
where intestate, being an inhabitant or householder within that province, 
a reasonable part of his clear moveable goods, unless such child be heir 
to his father deceased or were advanced by his father in his life time, 
by which advancement it is to be understood that the father in his life 
time bestowed upon > his child a competent portion whereon tolltve** (Ï)

If the deceased had left a widow, the estate was divided into two 
parts of Rhioh the widow had one* If an only child were left an orphan 

, the estate was again divided int two parts, of and one part went to the 
cMldi ' ;(r) (8)

This custom also extended to the estate of persons who had left 
written testaments* No one might bequeath the ' reasonable portion ' 
away from the person to whom it should go* In the case of a child the 
portion wa© called the ' bairn's portion*' The state of the law reg
arding testamentary Msposition at fotk is rehearsed by the statut# of

(ij Swinburne 980, W ,  853# (A) Idem 880*
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4 ÏÏ, Oi 2, • whereaa "by custôin within thé piê viiice or other usagé^ the 
widows and youngest ohidren of persons dicing inhabitants in that provinoe 
are intitled to a part of the goods and chattels Of their late husbands 
and fathers called her and their reasonable part , notwrithstanding 
disposition of the same by their husbands and fathers last wills and test-* 
aments,’ (!)

Bum traces these custms to the feudal laŵ  which survived longer 
in Yorkshire and the north generally * by reason of the continual incuî -» 
ions of the Boots* ♦ (2)  ̂tPhe eldest son was fittest to bear azms ;
and to the end that during the service he might be able to sustain the 
dignity of the military profession he succeeded to the whole estate of land, 
and that the other children might not be destitute a portion was provided, 
for them but of the personalty which the father «îight not give frbm them 
by will| nor tl̂ e ordinary by: distribution in case of intestacy* • (S)

Wo survey of the courts of York would be complete without an enquiry into 
the general effects of the courts ’ jurisdiction, fhia enquiry has been 
confined to certain aspects of the jurisdiction; and no attempt has been 
made to cover the wîiole ground of the mass of complaints made against 
the courts and the apologetics for them wMch can be found in the Oottonian 
Collection and in the pages of Strype, At thé same time such a survey 
io urgently required* I’he more the matter is studied the more it becomes 
U ) B u m '  Scoleeiaetloal law., Vol, II. 735, (s) Sara P. 7SS.
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evident that almost all; If not all the complaints are inspired by the 
Puritan Opposition; and reflect; not real gid.evances; but iPuritan dialectic# 
It is not difficult to see why the Puritans should have dislikediAs the 
ecclesiastical courts* In the first place they were part of the Ohurch 
of Bngland; everything conoering which was of course bad* !̂ hey also 
represented a survival from the unrefoiined church; and were thus not only 
bad ; but damnable*  ̂If you look on our Ii* Bishops their ohancelors 
Archdeacons; Gommisearies etc* and joine ( that which they work by ) 
the cannon lew i %hat shal you finde but that the Pope hath his horse 
readye sadled and bzydled ; watching but the time to get up agains; * (I) 
wrote the Puritan author of the ♦ Humble Motion with submission;* but 
there is nothing humble or submissive about his attitude* He wants the 
whole framework of the courts abolished, and the civilians * converted 
on other ways to more pwW'it* *

This was the standpoint of the Puritan Opposition, and consequently 
their excessively long petitions are not very useful from the view of 
illustrations of the courts, and public opinion concerning them*
The petitioners had little knowledge of the courts and small interest 
in improving the condition of the litigants in them* They mke slips 
such as referring to * sê 'geants * in the ecclesiastical courts which 
raise the question of whether they themselves were ever in a consistory 
in their lives* With the exception of * the spiritual courts epitomised * 
they fail to touch upon the real grievances against the courts, This

motion with submission mto t h e ' h o n o u  1*1#̂  
hir majesties privie counsell. * Lambeth Mb* Bevel* 3* 20*



csoncentmtion upon purely Imaginary grievances , or perhaps it would be 

better to say purely religious grievanoes, can be seen in the fact that 

the petitioners complaint to Parliament end Oonvocation* In the Oounoil 

records , on the other hand , which was the forum for oomplainents who 

had a grievance which they wanted redressed as quickly aSrpoesible , there 
are no complaint» against the ecclesiastical courts to set against the 
great body of complaints against the common law practice* The whole 
discussion of grievances in the courte in the Oottonian collection seems 

to be maintained on a theoretical and impractical plane * The quest*» 

ion has been clouded by the fact that the Bishops took these complaints 
seriously* The Blizabethan hierarchy were always interested in a diff** 

erenoe in religious outlook, and had, many of them, l̂ uritan sympathies* 
They tended therefore to attach more weight to complaints > made from 

the stand of conscience tWn an earlier episcopate might have done*

The resulting apologetics, like the Puritan attacks , had probably very 

little connection with the i>aint of view of the ordinary people who made 
use of the courte*

The ecclesiastical oouHs at York do not appear to have gone nearly 
so far downhill as some writers have inferred, and. tliim was probabls,’̂ 

true of the courts as a whole* %-#hile there were features of the 

court maohineiy which might well have been improved it is well to remember 

the words of an apologist for the ecclesiastical courts ’ there is no 

law nor function in this worlde voyd of exception and imperfection and
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to îmvé it void thereof est optandum magie qnm^-Bp^mnümi , m  in PXatoes 
Coïïiiion lelthe, • (X)

There is one aspect of the courts in particular , tiiat of their 

ability to enforce their orders of which it would seem on the whole too 

gloofty a view has been taken, whatever the came m y  Imve been in Glouc

ester and t W  other Mshops^ consistories only a anall proportion of lit» 

igants at York remained defiant of the court authority, in fact the 

number of really desperate cases , if we can judge from the signlficavitm 

enrolled in Chancery # was only three a year* This was not a large 
number in view of the large number of litigants who must liave sued or 
been sued in the York courts during the whole of the period, indeed it 

probably compares favourably with the number of litignats , out of a 

comparable nùttîber who came before the Oansion Law courts, who became out

lawed and fled to Alsatia, the Marches and some of the sanctuaries for / ' - - - •
lawbreakers wîiioh existed during the Blisabethan period* This view is 

bome out by a letter which Whitgift wrote in 1583 emphasising the need 

for the High Oommission# Borne of the more important paragmphs are 
worth quoting here,

’ I# First, the ecolesiastioal censures are too short to meet with 
notorious adulteries and incests , which are punished only by a white 
shset* But by the commission they are punished by fine , which is very 
commodious to the Queen, or by imprisowsient #tç,

II, If any such notorious offender fly the diocese of his Ordinary he 
cannot be gotten to be punished buty by the said Commission,

(l) ' St’xy^^B *• Whit^^ XIX* liook o
to the last session of Parliament anno 23 mis, 1580 with on answer to 
the same, ’



III. If a man put away his wife, sine alimonils and fly Into another 
diocese and so from diocese to diocese he cannot be called out but by 
the cmmission, nor she relieved.

IV. If any wife either contracted or married flee from her husband into 

another dilocese and so from diocese to diocese she cannot be cWe by but 
by the commission»

Vi There is no law to compel any man or woman to stay lite pendente from 

contracting or and marrying, but the admonition of the Judge which they 
contWm But the ccjuanission bindeth them not to contract*

VIII If a benefice be litigious, the ohurch door slmH be shut up service 
shall be unsayed and great quarrels shall grow about the fruits yf the 
Goroission do not by sequestration helps etc* For the Bishoppe eequest» 

ration they will contemn#, because he can but excommunicate* And by that 
time the writ de exommiunicato capiendo can be sued out the service of God 
shall be intermitted pemdventure a yere or two*

IX. Ho notorious fault in any Ministre can be notoriously piAlshed but by 
the odmmission*

X* The whole ecclesiastical law is a carcasse without a soul if it be not 
in the wantes supplied by the commission* ’ (1)

Whitgift seems to imply then, that the procedure by signifioavit 
and writ of ♦excowmuBicato capiendo * will eventually lay the offender 

by the heels , but that it will take a long time to do so* He also shows

Btrype^s * Life and lots of Archbishop Whitgift»*



that people are prepared to fly fro%% diocese to diocese rather than face 

the apparent certainty of attachment by the sheriff’s writ. Procedure 

in the courts, then, is effective, but slow* It requires the help of the 

High Oonmission to deal with drastic offences and extraordinary offenders.
As has been shown already an offender might be forced to take bond before 

the High OoBŝ isslbn to ensure his further appearances in court,
Borne of the other aspects of the courts of York constituted a much 

more serious menace to their efficiency thatr? did any failure on their 

part to ensure that their orders were obeyed. Among these aspects 
were the bribery and influencing of the judges, the packing of the courts 

with nonentities through jobbery, the effects of the proctorial organis
ation at York, which had in effect created a monopoly of counsel,and the 

delay in putting causes through the courts,
There were several considerations which might induce a judge to 

divert justice out of its ordinary course, the first of these was bribery,

♦ They have their judges, ’ says Be Maisse, the French Ambassador 

who was not long landed in the country , ’ and tWre is an infinite deal 

of roguery amongst them, connivance at marriages, excommunications and 
censures and there are as many litigants amongst them as before , perhaps 

with disordêrliness, ’ (x) Ferhaps Be Ifaisse had heard of the old lady 

of ninety two , * past memory ’ who was known to Mr* Valentine Knightly 

in Horthants , and had been married by special license to a young man of 
twenty one, ’ and was dead the next morning,’ (2) Marriage lioenoe scandals

(I) Be Maisse Journal 'Monesuch Press' I93I,' P. BO,'"'(2)  ̂A note''of "'di^rs
incê stuous and unlaivful rtiarriageB, ’ B,M, M, B, Hoota Cott. Lib, Oleo,0,
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were a oommon place , as were those relating to the bribery of ecelesiast- 

ioal judges# One litigant even tMed to bribe Archbishop F^rker, who wrote 

to Burghley# ’ I perceive the matter is very hotly taken ,and Btowell careth 
not what to spend so he may have his fair lady, for as one informed me 
yesternight hé is off erred a hundred pounds and another of my house tr/o 
hundred pounds to mollify me in this base. (I) IVidently Stewell felt 

that even an Archbishop was not incorruptible and Parker possibly regarded 

his action in refusi%%# the money as unusual, in an ecclesiastical judge, 
as he added # ’ Our posterity shall judge of us that money and mastership 

worketh all with us in our time, ’ (2) In another letter to Burghley 

Parker complained that the High Commission, which should find its main work 

in the correction of papists was being .Ifilled with ordinary-ecclesiastical 

causes because of the difficulty of poor people in finding justice in the 
ordinary courts* * Papistry is the chief ea wherein we should deal, and 

yet the Clamorous c%y of some needy wives and j husband© do ommpel us to 

take their matters out of their cmnion bribing courts, to ease their griefs 

by Gomiission. ’ (3)

Bribery need not take the shape of hard cash. Great use was made of 
’ mastership ’ political influence. Here is a letter written by Archbishop 

Bandés to the Earl of Shrê /sbuny which has already been referred to several 
times.

* %  honoumble good Lorde, uppon yor lettre in the behalfc of Boger

Beckwith X called him into nys Consistory in the Oathedrall Church the xvith

Y%)'parker-%'% .. 13th! I W  1̂573̂.:- % r k é r ,
(8) Idem, (3) Idem Letter CQ(mÆV. I % l W ,  .X373,
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of this instant May and used him with suohe Gurtesie for yor sake as I 
never used offendour before, whiohe thinge all the whole Courte oenne 
records, for I chose but one advocs.te for the office and left all the 
others unto him* And when he praied that he might have him whom I had 
ohosed X also yelded therunto and tooke only one of those whome he had 
refused. And I will hereafter precede in such sorte that he shall have 
the full benefitt of the lawe. Yor phisioion Mr* James brlngeth me a 
presentaolon of a benefice ' called Wilforde whereunto Sir Gervase Clifton 
being patronne presented one this lasts weeks, X doubte not hyt. yomre 
If, may easely #nde that Oontroversie, X liave no newee from London
to iïîiparte unto yor L, The bringer herof came lately from thence and 
oanne saye stmewbat to yor L, I suspecte that the parliament will holde 
if' it do I sWlbe overchardged,** ’ (l) Shrev/bury noted on the back 

of the letter ’ Archbisshopes letter, mete to be kept.,.* What the 
’ full benefit of the lawe ’ and the reverse oi' it meant will be seen 
later , wlien the case of the Bari of Westmoreland is considered.

Besides Bandes tWre is definite evidence of one York judge yield» ■ 

ing to undue iyifluence of a corrupt sort, John Bmmet was indicted and 

convicted before the Btar Ohaxnber for selling administrations when judge 
of the Canterbury Prerogative Court, but nothing can be made out against 

him during his tenure of office as Vicar General and Consistorial Offic

ial at York,. (8) One of his colleagues however , Robert Hamsden, the 
Archdeacon of the West Hiding almost certainly took a bribe. It is

Lambeth Xiib. God. Tenison 698, (81 I). I* B*



recorded of him In the Gpnslotory Court Book that ’ Gulllelmue Pace uld 

ludlplally confessed in open court; the nynth of Hovewibar 1588 that = Mr*

Bamsden Arohdmmn had xle of him for his ahsoluclon, being called before 
him for adultery or fomicaclon. ’ (I) This confession does not seem to 
Imve affected Bamsden’s tenure of office in any way, he continued Archdeacon 
until his death in 159$, and was buried under the epitaph ’ Bight dear in 
the Bight of the Lord is the Death of his Saints , * (8) Of course all 
ecclesiastical judges at York were not like Bandes# John Hokeby for inst

ance would not entertain his friends if they bad suits before hini , and 

had all letters concerning causes read in open comt. (3)

Influence from the Qrarni might also divert the course of justice at 
York and to this even the most upright official had to bow, though Kokeby 

was able to oiYect a compromise, as his nephew relates. ’ King Henry VIII 
once commanded him to give sentence in a cause of matrimony betwixt Sir 

Anthony Lee, and one of the King’s favourites* He entered in thus •
* It is the King’s pleasure , but it is against the Law# ’ (4)

Probably the most outstanding eammple of royal interference at York 
occurred’in the case of the Bari of Westmoreland* The matter began with 
a letter from the Queen to Archbishop Thomas Young, dated August lYth I56I# 
Here it is*

t- For ye Archb# of York.

B# Beverend Father,
We have herd good report made of your diligence used in visitation

(l)md fly leaf of Oonsi.toiy '(̂ T'Bk.' 1687-8^. ' '(8j Brown* Wlllla ? Survey 
of the English OathedraXs. • (S) B, M. Addit 24470. (4) Idetn. P
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Of your ciiooee but yet we fynd it strange that in your dioces or provynce 
the Erie of Westmorland is pomdtted to kepe ye sister of bis former vdffe 
in manor as bis wiffe, being a© we thynok contrary to ye louv of Clod and of 
man . Buoh exemple© so suffered must nedes offend God and doo great hurt 
ine slaunderye of our realme. We therefore will that yow take order in 
your provynoe that nether this nor ouoh lyke disorder be suffred uncorreot- 
ed and this we oounoell ye rather for ye weale of ye sayd erle, o being of 
our realms to whom we wish well, for many respects, as we dqut not but he 
knoweth our favorable meaning towards hym and his bowse. Our pleasure is 
ye shall in this matter procédé by ye auethoritie which yow have as Arch- 
bieshopp without notefying to any of theis our lettres wrytten to your Grace 
under our aignatt»’ (I)

Young reported on the turn events were taking to Cecil in the following 
words •

’ And as oonoeming the Erie of Westmoreland *b xaatter this bearer sy 

Glmunoelor can make reporte thereof whoe Wth also with ym hym the Copie of 
all my proceedinges hitherto therein# He is marvellouslye affeotyd to 

this M s  pretensed wyffe# I t%nke that many# lawfull busbandes in Bngland 
be not in suche love with theyr wyffes. lie hath ben with me bymself

and bath made mmy eameatè requestes for his quietnesses and continuance 

with a greats nmibre of tearea# %  m m e r m  and perewasions in that bejhalfe 
hath not been very pleasauntê unto y byîi, neverthelesse he standethe in hope 
that judgement must passe on his syde, being incoumged as he and his reporte 
(l) !5, P. 0. IS Vol. mix. All®»#* Ï7th I56Ï. ' .... ""



by Mr, WMtehed and euoh other aingler divines and not altogether destit
ute of the help of lawyers, for the deane of the Arches hath already ben 
here being retayned of hÿti and doth intende to come agayne againste the 

next ©ittinge which shalbe the X4th of January at York# , at which tyme I 
tbinkfe we shall shortly grme to an ende.,, ’ (l)

Westonioreland had written to Burghely ipraviously to the letter quoted 
above * In spite of I-'limbeth’ s instruotionm to the Archbishop to be 
secret, Westmoreland had divined the real mover in the action brought 
against liim, as can be seen by the fallowing extracts.#

’ And although fortune hath heretofore ben such that it I have 
ben subject to many troubles *# yet ohaunced there never things unto me 
wherewith I was so sore perplexed and grew# sowerey of my life as with 
this matter of my rriarĵ iage for the which I am by my I*ord Arohebussop of 
Yerkes grace called into the spiritual Oourte. And althoiĵ h yt semeth 
to me my L# (i,e# Young ) to be so ̂ s e  and honorable tlmt he will do me 
no wronge nor offer me any iniustice yet he hath gyven me very short# days 
of answering# in which tym$ I cannot possible bring# demie my Gounoell*

%  gref# is not so much for that I am troubled seings I have 
done therin nothing either agaynst gods’s lewes or the lawee of this 
Realms , but for that there c<msth a Rumor all over the Country and meteth 
me well nigh in every place where I goo that the Quens’s majsstie ©hold take 
it in even part and be my heavy Ladye and Mistress, which is my greatest 
C£)¥3S,' Voî 'xx.' p." 05. ' :&ung to 'Oeoil......... ' ' "
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grefe and doth most trouble me,, Therefore I am the more bold upon the 
trust 1 h&ive in you to deeyre you to he a suter for me unto the Queue ’ e 
maje©tie that hir grace ( in consideration of my true and faithful service 
done unto hir father, brother and sister# and wy true hart to serve hir 
Mglaies with such greet will, that if every here of ny hed were a man I 
wold spend theyra in hir service ) woll have conaideracion on me and for my
true hart and faitMull service not to see me defaced in my country,,,!
doubt not but what by your mediation and sute unto hir grace she well
stand my good Ladye and woll vouohesafe wy L# the Arohebusshop of Yorke to
desist any further to precede with me in thia matter until I have mayde 
my repayre unto hir majestie# ’ (I)

It is obvious th£it in this case the royal command to the Archbishop 
had in effect prejudiced Westmoreland’s chances of winning his cause cons
iderably, As the writer on the Court of Arbhes who is to be quoted shortly 
points out; a word was enough to indicate to the lesser officers of the 
com*ts how the judge wished a cause to go, and they would act accordingly*
The queen makes no doubt in her letter that Westmoreland is guilty, and 
Yoting is obviously acting in accordance with her wishes, - He seems toli have 
out short; Westmoreland*© term to reply to such a degree timt Westmoreland 
has not been able to fetch up his advocate from London in time for the hand
ing in of the reply to the libel or articles, Possibly the fact that West
moreland is bringing up London lawyers indicates that he feels the Xorl̂  ad
vocates ' aire, prejudiced against tiim. ' ecclesiastical courts such as
(f)'s; W'l),' XIX, 'S5.''20th S^a»fl3ey:iS6I. ’ ~
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those at fork the judge’s power was absolute, ’ by reason that the sal 
proctors ba so abandoned unto the ©aid juges t where men Imd moste nede of 
trusty oounsaila there they be most destitute of the same, as Mien the juge 
is not indifferent for the partialities of a juge is more to be feared tWn 
the manifest malice of an adversarie # for t’one hurteth priviely and is 
able to execute hie malice, and the other doth a%^rtly a H  that he goth 
about, and a man maye provide for’thatoyding of his intent,*, and though 
partialitia of any juge is to be gretély feared yet moat of all in the 
Gortea spiritual!, where all dependeth upon the luge© handes, and that one 
man*a commonly,*# it hath not been aeldom seen and harde too , that it &mth 
ben spoke unto soche proctors as hath spoken any thing constantly or frely 
in their clients’ causes by the luges aforesaid ’ Non es amicus curiae, * 
and that they were tliretrtened of expulsion, fro’ their offices and put to 
silence*’

Young then probably prejudiced Westmoreland’s cause by cutting his 
tems short as much as Bandes helped Beckwith’s cause by showing him 
favour in open court. ?lestmoroland seems to have resented this blow 
from the Queen to himself and consequently to his a m  and his family’s 

political influence in the coUntty vary much, and it may be for this reason 
that the next rebellion in England is led by a Westmoreland, * the first of 
M s  name that ever turned traitor to his King ’ as one chronicler remarks.

The court officials at York were mostly the Archbishop’s nominees
(l)' B. -8* 7 Ro<m '' OottV Sea* ' F I . " Z 'ToucMmg proctouro 'In' 'the
Court of Arches.’



and most of them seem to have lost their posts when a new ArohMahop was 

installed, or had to serve in iioferior capacities,* It seems likely that 

some of. them must have paid sometMng to the Archbishop for their offices.
It was quite legal to buy jurxBdictions in the eoclesiaatical courts vmtil 
James X*s time, (l) and this was complained of , probably vdth some reason#

The judges at York seeia to have made a very good living out of their 
offices. Their incme from the prebends and livings annexed to the var-* 
ious offices m n  be ascertained from the ’ Mber Bcgis, ’ b# it represented 

only a part of the official’s gains - what those were depended largely on 
the official himself» (S) The judges exMbit signs of having been qaite 

rich» John Hoke by for instance apparently acted a© banker to the Hokeby 

family# ’ For M s  liberality and Wspitality * ©ays his nephew, ’ all hi© 
friends and many strangers continually tatted# Borne had of him 100 1# and 

more, as his nephews Christopher and Anthony, who I do myself with bounden 

thanks acknowledge to have received of him at one time to supply my necessities 
Ten pound©;) so did my brother George Hokeby other 10 1» for to take hi© 
lease at Holton»* (3) It is certain that Hokeby took only y;hat he was 
entitled to, and on the whole the other judge© at York probably showed a 
similar restraint, but there imuy have been exceptions*

As the .Archbishops had thé appointments to many of the offices they 
naturally reserved these office© for their ©special friend©» This was not 

in itself pernicious» An arcl^ishop might institute as his ohanc©:ilor one 

of hie early friends and no one , px̂ b̂ably might thiîik the worse of him for it.

\t) Until the ruling in 8» Jao. X. in- Dr. Trevor’s case. Quoted in :ehillimore Vol. 
II. (8) B. M. Addit. 33207» (3) Idem Addit. M.B. 24470. * lot for instance 
Hokeby, who seem© to Mve been appointed on Henxy VIII’s orders.
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Bandes for instance appointed as bis obangeXlor William Palmer, who had 
been hi© 'proctor at his oonfiymation as Bishop of |jondon*(l) He was how

ever determined to jmkepprovislon for his children out of the courts as well 
as the church’s patrimony (2) and this patriarchal system of appointment 
cause# what was probably the finest row between members of the Blisabethan - 
hierarchy, a notoriously quarrelsome lot. It was noted dmm, presumably 
by some shorthand writer who was present and later forwarded to London under 
the title of ’ le differences'feetwyxt ye L, Ir^bysshop of York'and ye 

Deane in ye gfeitrr chamber at Duresme# * (5) The quarrel began originally 

over the matter of the Dean of Durham’s ordination* ' He had received his 
orders at Geneva and Imd not had them conf irmed in England. Once begun 
however the mutual recriminations soon went on to éther subjects.

’ Dureane. Vicesimo trio die Octobris 1578* The L« Archbishop; 
eating nor drinkinga nor speskinge anie thing# all the dynnêr tyme , after 
the strangers were gone owt of the chmnber and the L# President with the 
rest of the'corraii,ssioners present ymeditlie after dinner in the great 
chamber of the W s W p s ’ of Duresme burst furthe in these speaches.. *
.. By the lyvinge Gode Î ♦ said the L# ArChbueshop ... ’WeXl,*' said the Lord 
Archbishop ’ (to Matthew Hutton, Dean of York , and ’later Archbishop there)
’ Beane thow has sett'thyself# ev^r against# me since my first cominge 
into the bountrie,’

’ * I told# yor 'grace '* ( said ) the déane ® at the first X would norishe
no faction, nor consent to dévide yow and my Lord P̂resident. ’

’ Hay * .said the Lord Archbishop, ’ thow hast bene ever against me and
(l) 'B - 'Reg.' mtthrni 'Pa-riwr F ISO*' iWbeth Mb. ’ ' ''
<8) B. M, M. S. Adàit, 33807 PS,
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voidest never do anie thing# forme.’

’ I3ecaw»e I would not oonfirrae a patent‘to yor sonne of two hundreth 
inarke out of the arohMehopriek. ’ said the dean#.

’ fhow lyest I ’ said the Lord Archbishop# ’ But I will tell yow, wy 

Xaord ’ said the horà Archbishop * there is an office that Doctor Percy hathe 
and some of my predecessors hath ahad soine part of yt, but X never toke ani# 
of yt, and wold gyve yt doctor Percy and my sonn#, that will be# as good a 
scholar as the dean# of York, after hym for lyfe, which wolde be worth about 
a 100 matks.’ *

Then said th# dean# - « ’ About two Wndreth markes. ’
- , ' ; ' . .

’ Mentiris egregi# ■} ’ said the Lord Archbishop in .great rage#
* Well, ’ said the .dean# * It was to me , sode vacante in on# year#

200 marks of theraboute# ’
’ Was yt so 9 ’ quoth tlie lord Archbishop*. ’ I trust yor malsterschip 

will pay it me again#, I will have yt#’
Then the dean# said ’ 1 had but as other Eesidénoiaries have heretofore 

sed# Vacant# had alwaies.*

’ The other-tiling© , that I désierèd,.-’ said jthe Lord Archbishop * was 
a confirmâcion of à patent of the office of the Ohanoéllorship for my ehauncelor 
doctor Lougher* ’

’ Well ’ said the dean# ’ yor graces sonne ’ s patent is hurtful to yor 
Successors therfore X staled , and I tell yor grace plainlie I will not graunt 
yt.f \
* That is after the death of one of the partners in the office the other took 
the Whole proceeds#
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Bandes gives more, details of his approach to the problem of providing 
suitable officials at York in a letter to Burghley, in which after defend

ing himself against charges agaî ist him, and blackening Hutton , he says,
’ I am bound© in conscience to take oar© of my family , I have no 

landes to leave them as the Deane hath a great deale, and as fitt for me 
to bestmv these upon tty children ( who I trust shall not be found imworthie 

of such help ) as upon ny servants or straikigers. * # a third thing I was 
charged, withal , that Ï would needs gave a Patent of the Ohanoéllorship 
to a boy of nyn© yeres of age , 0 os impudeus I My Lord I have a sonne 

at Oxford a Master of Ait of thre or four yeres standing© and the Dean 

himself will confess© that he is well learned and hathe ben a student in 

the Lar/e, ( as I take it ) nowe two yeres and will in one yere following© 

be fitt to proceade Doctor. I must confesse, that having© nothing© else 
to leave him I was one content to bestow this upon him* *, My late Secret
ary Byinon Hill, had an office of the BegistersMp of the Official , and myne 
eldest soime was ioyned with him in it, who hathe supervised him, ’ (l)

Good posts were found for them in the courts, as can be seen frnm 
the records* Hioiiard Percy is described in the record of the Audience or 

Chancery Court of Î686 as ’ substitute of the venerable man Mr, Edwin Bandes 
Deacon and Master of Arts etc, ’ (S) while elsewhere Edwin Bandes is described 
as * Vicar General and Official Principal. ’ (3) Edwin Bandes’ birth is 

recorded in the family bible, preserved at Hawkeshead So1k>o1, as having taken 
place some time in I56I, so by this time he could not have been more than

Is,''s,' 'qu I^ansdome Pr ’ CMpters in Yorkshire
History * J,J, CartiF/right, (2) AB 52/ 95. (5) AB 52/94,



twenty five, m û  hie appointment m e  ooneequently completely contrary to 
the danons of I67I, which ordered that evexy çoeXeaiaetlcal judge aliouM be 
acquainted with clviii and church law, twenty six yearn of age and a grad - 
lâate practised in the court* (X) iMwin the younger was not the only 
poet in the family and Henry has recorded his office as register with 
the following brief distich*

’ Wenry Bandes is my. name,

And with my pen I wrote the same* ’ (9)

All these noxious hits of jobbery, Symon Hill’s post and the avmMous posts
i X

for the two boys were of course deprivi;% deserving and well learned civilians 
of offlceswhi which were already too f m  to go round as Wilson pointed out*

As was said in a former chapter the proctors at York, in the three 
main courts were organised into a close corporation, much as the old Qhanoery 
barristers were* This system was itself an abuse, and lent itself to
further abuses*  ̂ It was not unique indeed it corresponded very closely
to the arrangetnehi of proctorial l)ico%poration at the Court of Arches*
By an ordinance of that court , which was confirmed by the Chapter of the 
Church of Christchurch of OantbVbury the number of proctors who might 
practise in the courts ws) s reduced to ten, a number wMoh was not to be 
exceeded afterwards* The effects of this system are dwelt on at some length
by an anonymous flissabethim writer* (3) As his criticisms apply to York 
where exactly the same system prevailed, he will be quoted freely.

In the first place the writer points out that this ’ incorporaoion ’
or banding together of the proctors ’ though they call it not so * is obntraxy

(Ï) ^ o n s  of 1571:l ^ o t W ' ' G o m i i i s s i o n  Report 1885. 'mst.App* I*(s) Ply leaf , court Wok AB 84, (8) B, M, Cott. Cieo. F I /  #1.
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to statut© lav; without license* (l)

There will not be enough proctors to serve all the clients of the
court . ’ Though all x *  were procuring there at ones, asi it .is not like ,

but that iii or liii of the same simlbe alweyes impotent or absent # ’ (2)
Besides the proctors spend time pleading in other courts as well. This
was also true of Xoxk where a proctor might plead before the High Coniiiiss-

ion or the Dean and Çîîapter, or go down into the coimtry with a commission.
♦ ïlû that so fewe prootoree a£>poyntecl for so many causes as shalbe in

train© in all the said courtes can bever be able to specie their t»4synesses
without© great delayes, taking for heretofore whan there were in the said

courte jpc proctors continually occupying and «k>o, it hathben ’ben seen that
divers of theym hath ben so overlad then with causes that they vfere driven

to take of te and many delaycs and prorogations, ad idem for to bring in

theit̂  matters libelled or plees, than moche moo must they doo the same nowo
being but x. of theym. # # ’ This is all the more true as it seems likely
tlmt one or two out of the ten proctors wiH be ill most of the tiiue,
’ like is to be iii. or iiii. absent or impotente. ’ The speed with %4%ich
causes can be put through the courts is going to be materially reduced, as

the proctors will be too busy to devote the amount of attention to any one
cause which tliey have given hitherto. This seems a sound conclusion,

especially when it is remembered that not all the proctor*s work was done

in court* Even with a clerk to help him he must attend to a good deal of
liaok work, jogging witnesses , searching around for evidence, writing the

acts of the court , drawing up documents for use in court and the like.

(ly B* M. M, 8* Boom, Cott. CÏÏeo F. X. ’ Touching proctours in the GOuA
of Arches. (2) Idem.
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This state of affairs , goes on the irriter, will discourage prospeotiye 

clients* ’ And therefore divers that have good right to many things 
pleadable in the said aortes-had love renounce and forgo their interest 
in the same then.entre so desperate sute in the said courts therfor.* (l)

It will also encourage slovenliness in the preparation and bringing 
forward of causes* ’ And mens’ causes can not be diligently attended 

by so fewe proctors* And men shalbe destitute of counsall, ( v hereof shuld 
be alweyes plenty in every courte* ) And through the negligence of the 
proctors** when they shall have so moohe busyness divers good causes nede 
periseh for lack of goad looking into, as lightly maya for the forgetting 
of one hour© or mistaking of a word© doth .e in the said courtes marre 
the best imtier, * (9)

The witer goes on to emphasise the point made above, that the proct
or’s is a laborious office and if he tries to skimp it his client will suffer* 
’ For a proctor’s office is laborious and requireth moohe busyness* First 
a proctor must take sufficient instructions of his clients mid kepe every 
courte days, remember evexy hour# that is àppoynted him to doo anything at,
(and ) write and pen every instrument that shall be requisite to be made
in this matter* And whmsoever of the proctors that shalbc negligent 
or forgetful doing any of thee his matiers must neds deoeaye , but so fawe 
proctors as be appoynted by the said statute are not able not only to do 
so in ©che ma tier , but also scant able to tembre their clients’ names, for
so many that they shall then have* ’ (5)
(l) B. M. M, S*?:. SoOB'Oot't/cieo. F. I." (s) Id^. (s) M m .    ....



T W  àXTOngémént will encoumg# mutual agreement on the part of the proctors 

to delay causeb. Thus if one proctor finds tlmt 'hie time is fully occupied 

the next week he will persuade the proctor oppositg him not to begin the 

cause until the following week*
’ Also the fewer that there be of the said proctors thé sooner they 

may agree amongest thémoelvea to geve delayer eche to other bioauee tiiat 

one may ■ have' the same lev© that he gave the other* Am tjieyd do in tem^ea 

to prove , wher to eche of the thre tewmea wMoh they call ’ tenninos ad 
probmidimkm ’ a moncth wolde suffice, * * they take nme by cross sufferance 

of eqhe another of them a quarter of a yere, *. * Which deiayes thought they 
bo nothing profittable ne commodious for the poor sutera be bothe profitt- 

abik to the said proctor by reason that the causes are kept greteXy 

occupied should have the longer tyme to do their busynes iat** (l)

In fact this corporation or conspiracy to delay justice is not only 

having the practical result of making things harder for the suitor, espeo- 

ialiy the poor one, but M s  had the procedural result of altering the way 

in wMoh causeis are brought foxvrard as well* This is made even more

clear by the next assertion of the writer* The proctors are so pressed 

for tism tlmt they somethnes miit the oath of calumny, ’ which is the 
bast punisimient ordeyned in all the said lawes of civile and canon for the 

restraint of unlawful suites and prolixe précesses, ’. (9)

Moreover, since there are so few proctors they will become haughty, 

in a more modem idimi they will have a sellers’ irnxket and act accordingly. 

(Ï) B. 'M. M.'8, S.. Oieo.' P.- I. (sT M m ?
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’ 'Also the said statute of x* prootors maye be occasion that the same 

Blmlà wax# haulte by reason tMt they shuXd be so few## ’ (l)

' The writer goes on to say , In words quoted in another context that
since there are so few proctors , they will be all thé more under the thumb 
of the judge and will not plead in causes unpopular to the office, for fear 
of diigmissal* What is more a rich m n  may engage the best of the prootors 
when there is such a snmll number of them, end the proctors will be unwill

ing to occupy their time with poor mens’ causeŝ  (9) The writer points 
but in conclusion that the statute of incorporation, which is illegal 
according to statute, is also illegal according tb the canon and civil lew , 

’ Which excepts nobody from procuring‘except women , madmen, etc* ’ (S)

It is also contt̂ iry to the oath taken by the proctor at the time of his

admission, ’ The proctors aforesaid are swome, tyme of their adndLssion 

that they shall neyer after be against the liberties, jurisdiction and 
prerogatives of the said corèes, but shall mayntene and defend the same to 
their power* * (4)

Most of these criticisms if not all of them seem to be applicable to 
thé Ootjrts of York* There was a statute of incorporation there , confin- 

■ ing the number of geneml proctors to eight. (5) Ho one who did not poss

ess this general proctorship could plead in the courts , and it will be 
remanbered tMt one proctor was excepted against because he was * not in 

the number of admitted or accustomed proctors in this court* * (6)

M. M."0." Oleo. F. I. Mem, (a) Idm. (t)' lam. '(s)'"(bnB/Grt.‘m .  
IS8Q-8S. P IS?. Quote* in Chapter II, (8) A 58/84.



There is considerable eyidonqa for the contention that the York proc
tors were , if not too busy to do their work properly, at least hard put 
to it to do tit# If there were 243 causes being heard in the four months 
of the Consistoiy Court Book which are surveyed in an earlier chapter, 

then it follovm that, given eight general proctors , each of them must be 
* procuring / in at least 50 causes, This figure of 50 is however probably 

too lew. One of the proctors was likely to be ill or engaged elsewhere, 

in executing a commission in the country for e^^ple. Then again a prooto-̂  
had to be engaged for the office causes, which meant that he was unable to 

act for himself* Moreover there were the other courts of Audience or 
Ohanoery and Exchequer to be considered, and of course the proctors pract

ised in the Dean and Ohapter court as will, it follows then timt the 
more successful proctors flight be acting iïi many more than thirty causes, 

perhaps a hundred « This was an obvious grievance to the subject ; 
no one could attend properly to the affairs of so many clients, There 
were «x?mplaints against this state of affairs in the southern courts, 

it was suggested in the ’ Motions for Reformation in Matters Ecclesimstiml, ’ 

for instance, tiiat ’ no ï>octor, Sergeant, Ocunsellor, Attorney, or IProour- 

ator retain above an hundred causes at one time in his hand , sub poena 

suspensionia per annum, ’ (l) Another indication that the proctors were 

very occupied, indeed overburdened with causas is the great number of subs

titutions, A substitution indicated that a proctor could not appear at 
a court hearing because he was obliged to attend another court. He there- 
(l) B. K. U, s'. S, ' — — —



-for# • sabstituted another 'prqctor#' -  ̂There.: are ̂ a gréât ■ number op these '■
, substitutions I .'they ■ occur;-evory f eŵ -pages in the oourt_books,y : 8<m6 cause® ; 

are BUbatituted' and thé : other prootor, in turn- engage® a - ' substitute. '

'This, overburdening ■ Of ; the .proctor®' with cause®/: i®\ref leated in the 

slip® theŶ makep- especially. over'-their clients*- -names* ■ indeed.the,. a®seit- 
icn of 'the,.writer'quoted nbove'̂ that/this\ incarpomtlon/of .proctor®' tend® to

make thèm forget%-éven' thé name® of thèir ôlièhts .'iS' home out at tofk'ÿ 'it
. ' / ::/Vrv:/:r ■ ::/ .'/ ' .://: ■ " : ' .

mù®t':'he,::fewe%hm!̂ , ;that. the mimsrspéiiih# of à name might easily lose
the prççtbr- -hi.® ':cautet̂ ' . .This .-pressure of -hûsiness :.pan he the o#Y '̂ ûson ■ '

for àistâké® :®uch; &s;0#d# a-.lihel:,i the one part-of eve^
Causé'wi:̂ ch;:it̂ .̂m̂  thO^ht $ veyéiyk.proctor. was:- %und';to -remeWaer. '

There / teems % to - hé/ swc 'iĥ 'mti.çe%' -that the {-prhctbrs we'fe so. busy - •
that they Côüid not ̂ undeii^^ - ) ^ n d e d w a ®  j - after all: ', one of ..

thé ;#%in'̂ duties of inotazy ' puhliĉ v̂ the : prsimration 'Of ̂public.' instamment®," '

Hilliam -:'pawké®;t , /thé 'g#n§fathef#' Guy/Fawke'sSay® at the end Of a .rcnunĉ
iàtion': - that i-he ' .ha'®'. had ̂ the docufwnt .drawn up ’ by the h&hd Of another ( asy/y.-yy/\\ -//: -y-.: y
1 was occupied elsewhere) and ' hàVé signed'̂ it/-with accustomed name and / 
.seal#’

' ' Thé/most; éOnçlu®^ :ahOw.-'t̂ t̂  .general proctorship

and - inco#omtion, of ; proct.of ®: was .having had /Offeet® ;ià;the delay in , 
bringing forward 'jcauscs./at lork* - ■ This ■ delay, seems' to • have'%'een .a constant 

feature of the; .ecolêsiastiçaL ,qOurts,;,but it.'mu'st haVe ' beeh; materially in- ' 
creased/byVthe shortage of ■proctor»*, y A® it 'constitutes - one, of the more 

:Wck®*'Ardhd;' - '
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grievous shortcomings of the courts' it will be described separately♦

Among the * General Gravances in the pîiarch, complayned of by diverse 
men and Bills put into the Parliament House, but never redd ’ (I) there was 
a coaplaint of ’ delayee of suits in the spiritual courts, which make the 
foTWr fees more intollerable, For they may be compa-red to grievous. sores 

delayed from being cured only for the gayne of the surgeon*’ This was not 
a new grievance at York* In 15# the King’s visitors ahad enjoined that

’ Itm* All sûtes now had or hereafter to be had in ony th’eeoleaiastloall 
courtes witMn this diocese shalbe finished and ended within four sittingss 
at \ the mosts, adter th’ answer© maid, or litem conteatatam*’ (S) Even 
earlier that great administr̂ ator Wolaey had had the same opinion of the» * i

York courts and had referred in his ’ Frovlncials * to / the undue delay in 
suits which sometimes arises from the nice adherence to the procedure of 
the courts , the waiting is wont oto be burdenscme to suitors and especially 
to the poor. * (3)

In order to discover whether in fact the litigant at York cô lld have
his business attended to with reasonable speed, a survey was made of 155

causes at the beginning of the Dean and Olmpter Qourt Book for 1580-94* (4) 
These causes represented most of the kinds to be tried at fork, and displayed
the ©xtrefcied to which a cause might rtm, from very long and hotly contested
causes such as l̂ yvell c* Browne, and Hoppes (5) which r m  into 63 hearings - 
covering the apabe of three years and six months, and even then could not 
be cohsldercd finished, as sentence had not been given, to veiy short causes,

M* .Oleo F* 'Xl''’50r^#r'W5 85)’™*”T§JInjunctions gè*^n”by"the^'
King’s majemties’ visltoures in his highnes* visitacion to the lord© arch- 
bushop etc# ’ York, Gathedml Statutes P* 63*' (3) Provinciale Bk V* Tit* 5. -
(4) m s  59* (5) Idem. , :



where there onlj one appearance and the cau$e ended in a remmoi&tion, 
thal ifâ one of the partie# decided not to go on with the onuee^ or the exm 
comunloAtion of one of the parties , as in the case of '■•ride îîudde for 
instance $ (I)

fhe 1:55 causes had altogether 969 hearings, w>dch extended‘orer S^d 
r>onth» , including vacation times ( m d it must be i^wmbered that the client 
probably paid his proctor and !ds advocate during vacations ms well am ter##) 
f h in  meant that the average litigant could be sura o f his cause coming before 
the judge once a nionth, but ha could not be sure of two hearings a month, 
although some'' lit.lgants obviously had two hearings a month. If the Dean 
and Oĥ ipter Court calendar for X$88-b9 is a&sumed to represent the average- 
number of days on-whi'cdî  tho court met thê 'e were Bcmm 54 court meetings in 
the year. '‘there were then almost three iiieetings a month • Vacation times 
'•"or this year at any rate , are too short to be of much importance, fh e  

court met during every month. The Dean and Chapter proceeded at a very 
leisurely pace indeed , with the muse of the ordinary litigant, especially 
v̂ hen It becomes apparent that smm causés might' be put through quite a quickly- 
timt of ï^sset o. Sawyer for instance received 78 hearings during 15 months* 
thüt is * exactly 6 a isonth. {?<) In order to achieve this mmrk&ble 
total several hearings of the one cause were had on one day. On the I9th 
June 1584* for example there were four hearings. A&sittedly the cause 
o f :ij)asset c. Sawyer ic complicated by the fact that the original quar̂ 'ôl 
has been suMivided* and D&mset is suing S#yer in the first* second and 
T in ^ S f e ln n S C lF s î . '^ î 'F à .  (? ) Begin» i it l - i  dotober is s s r i?fe'' S9.



third IhstanGe, (l) ■ At the same time It is diffioaXt to avoid the conclusion

that if Daeset and Sawyer had not both had long purses, and proctors who 
 ̂would follow to the devil if whipped with a silver lash (@) they would 
have M d  to wait their turn like ordinary folks#

The totals of the nmnber of hearings and the mmiber of months covered 
by the X53 causes give the figure of the average number of hearings for any 
cause as about seven hearings# 3o if the number of hearings a cause might 
receive be re-stated as roughly a hearing every two weeks a norsnal ' cause 
would take three and a half months* or perhaps four months. As the Dean 
and Chapter Court m e  not nearly so busy as some of the other courts, the 
Consistory for example , the normal time for the hearing and termination of 
a cause in them must have been longer ♦ :Bven if allowance is made for 

prorogations by the judge so that the parties might reconsider, delays made 
by the parties so that they could 1 find new evidence, and the Blisabethan 
mistrust of speedy justice ( one of Giles Pletcher* s Complaints against the 
aboninable Muscovites is that they tried oauses almost at once, and wrote 
nothing down ) it seems that causes in the courts were being brought 
forward too slowly#

A remedy wMoh might have been tried, the increase of the number of 
days on which the courts sat, whould probably have been violently opposed #
The Bli%abethan$ felt that the ecclesiastical courts met '-quite often 
enough , in fact too often# v/Mtgift admitted that among the inconvenm

. . . .   ̂ f  i -  I ■ II . - I- I - '  rr - r - ,  - , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : - ■ . . ^(I) ' This ' means that there were' three point s .at ièsue instead' of' one all "" 
of which were tried separately* (B) * The Spiritual Courts Epitomised ’ 
Harleian' Miécellahy,
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•“ièïioes . which hîid crept in was ’ the over frequent and often keeping of . 
courtes used by commissaries and officials to the vexing of the subjects 

and especially churchwardens with weekly attendance, causing their leaving 
other business to attend them* ♦ (x)

There are no ootnplaints against exoesfdve fees at York, and probably 
fees at York compared favourably with those in the southern province, as 

can be seen by a comparison of the list of fees giveà by Conset and tMt 

set forth by Whitgift, It is difficult to compile m  extensive table of 
fees at Yo%4c because it Is not always possib3»e to be sure to whom the fees 

noted in the margin of the cotirt books were due, whether to the judge, 
registrar or apparitor* It is however possible to wo#: out the total 
costs of some suitë frcwn the algnificavits preserved in the Public Beoord 
Office* From an examination of t̂ ênty one causes whose fees are noted 

in the signifioavits the average cost of a cause was .€6 15 3d* Hot
all these causes had been finished , but on the other hand the total was 

swelled by the demand for ̂ S53 6 8d frm his opponent by a Manx fUgnitaxy. 
While these fees would seem heavy if translated into modem prices they 

were less than those demanded by the common lawyers, or which could be 

demanded, as the common lawyers* fees were not constantly being pegged 

down during a time of rising prices, as those of the ecclesiastical lawyers 
were*

The question of the ability of the York ordinaries to enforce their 
( ï y '»"''i,ife'and Acts'of ArohbishGp 1%itgift,
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orders to the litigants must now be considered. As has been said before 
the decline in the authority of the courts seems to have been somewhat ex
aggerated. Professor faimey has referred to then as * discredited * but 

it seems quite clear that they were doing more business than ever before. 
During the reign of Maiy the courts at York were not nearly so busy, 

although they could presumably enforce the sanctions of suspension and ex- 

comuriication upon a population #%ich was officially Catholic, and undoubtedly 

contained mny Oat holies* (X)
There is no doubt that at York it was difficult to make people appear 

in a cause and to continue to make appearances. The words ’ not appearing 

by any means * occur oh page after page of the court books. A typical 

Oonsistory Oourt Book may be cited as an example* (B) During the time . 
covered by the first 50 folios some 576 litigants were in court, not includ

ing the necessary promoter of the office , and including plaintiffs as well 
as défendants» Usually it was the defendant who would be the person 

liable ntt to appear and be decreed contumacious or excommunicate, and 
there were therefore approximately X7I5 defendants. Out of this number IB 
litigants failed to appear when ordered , an additional 8 were pronounced 

contumacious for non appearance, 9 were excommunicated, 7 who had been 
previously excommunicated were absolved, and the judge demanded why a sig- 

nificavit should not be written for in the case of one litigant. Out of 
à possible 576* then 56 had at one time defied the court, about a tenth 

in all. If it is assumed that most of them were defendants, then the pro-

(x) ' ' Bee- i^iXA -̂ ""f^ indications of a slackening in the pace of business.
(2) Oonsistory Crt. Bk 1586-87 W 1-50.
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-portion is larger, 56 out of roughly 175, or about a quarter* These 
figures are not exceptional, there was oonsicierable contumacy at York all 

through the period* What is perhaps most significant is tîmt 7 %)eo%)le 

did /;vI appear and desire absolution* half as many as had been excommnicated.

Hot all the persons who were pronounced contumacious necessarily v delib
erately refused to appear , many of them were probably detained * People 

were mostly connected with the land in one way or another, and, had there

fore more inclination and necessity to stay at home. This attitude is 
evident among the witnesses in the court books, most of whom have to be 

brought into court by cmapulsories* Then again the survey begins in
potober and continues into the witk^r when the roads are breaking up and 
it is more difficult to travel. The judge seems to have made allowance 
for this and litigants are usually given the benefit of the e doubt when 

they fail to appear , and penalty reserved until the next court day*

The case of the excommunicates is different* They must be assumed 
to be persons who for one reason or another had decided to defy the court. 

There are Indications that people were often unwilling to obey the court's 

order tp appear, and they occasionally behaved with oont^^t in court* A 

certain Carleton for instance, who had confessed to fornication, * refused 
to pay fees and behaved himselfe obstinatlie in the courte* ♦

In a survey of the Dean and Chapter Court Book for 1580-94 which has 
already been referred to, out of 151 causes, 14 ended in one of the parties 
being pronounced excmmmicate and remaining excommmicate so far as appeat* 
ances go*
( l )  AB 5S/254, — — — —  ' -
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They may have oome in nmoh later and paid their contimmoy fees hut it is 

difficult-to he oerfcaia about tMs# (I) In another 7 causes the litigant 

was excommunicated by the judge and then came back and obtained absolution, 

with letters testimonial upon it* In another 7 instances the cause ended 
in one of the parties being declared contumacious with nothing said about 
exoôiwïxunication. In one cause a significavit was sent out.

the fact that half the proportion of the e people who ware excomm oiicated 
came back and asked to be absolved is again v/orfeh noting. Although this pro

portion varied it is m  indication that excommunication was still an unpleas
ant burden to the subject* The proportion of excamriunicated persons, in 

comparison with that of the total nmber of litigants , is not vety high, 
about a tenth.

The number of excommunications varied, as might be expected, in the 

different courts. Thus in a survey of the Audience or Chancery Court frwn 

6th November 1579 to BOth May 1580 there were 2 oases of parties not appear

ing when ordered, 15 excommunications, 8 absolutions , and 42 instances at 
the judge decreeing a party contumacious. It is impossible to avoid the 
oonoXusion that during this period and in this court the judge used the 
sanction of excmnmunication with great discretion* In every case in which 
contumacy was pronounced the penalty for the oontuimcy shown was reserved, 
even if the adverse party petitioned that the party should be excommunicated.

The litigants had nothing to complain of on the score of Msty excommunication. (2
(l) BAS a»,""»"* G.' Court''^k'ï580-94. (S)' '•"’'Siaienë*' '* Grt. 'Sk, I579-84.
folios 10-40. ■
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Xt lîïust be admitted that the constant use of éxccmmiunioation tended to a 

Xm^ring of its religious slgnificanoo. It had become a common place sec
ular sanction rather than a religious one. This was not what excomn 
unication had been vrhen the excommunicated was cursed * with bells tolled, 

the orosB raised on high , and candles burning and then put out * as the 
York fom has it. It is probable too, though statistics for a large 
field are wanting, that the medieval courts had not made the same easy 

use of excommunication tîiat their Tudor successors did. In Beter Iffard’s 

time an offender would be declared suspended before he m s  excoimmunioatè 

and suspension was in itself an effective penalty * In John Martial!*» 

time an offendér was more usually pronounced contumacious, and then, on 
his next failure to appear, excommunicated, Sometimes he was exooirsnunio- 

ates at once. It has been said that * the religious cMnges had bred a 
contempt for the spiritual weapons of suspension and excmwamication, and 
the decline in the courts* influence is reflected in its failure to ensure 

the attendance of offondei's to orders for punishment when given, ’ (l) The 
writer is here speaking og Gloucester Oonsistory Court, which seems to 

îmve been the worst of the consistories, This view is only partly true.
Xt is doubtfuly whether medieval people had any great regard for t W  spir

itual sanctions of exooirmunication. It was, says Orossley; speaking of

the exactions taken by the Dopes from the English monasteries * used so 

often and for such material ends tliat its terrors must have been lessened

(iy * 'Elî ĝ ethan * Thews' Poweil, Ohaaoellor of Gloucester
Diooeso# Art, V. Church Quarterly Eoviov/, 1958.
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by constant usa* * (I) The medieval church was far too shrewd to rely on

purely ghostly taiTors# Medieval excoimiuïiication and contumacy was attended
by the threat of violent and humliating pimisWent, savage penances , flogging,

and imprisommnt in the noxious dungeons of the ecclesiastical prisons, * Peter* s
Prison * in the case of York* â:a offender who became exeommmioate or
had been pî onounced contumacious knew that his return to the faithful woialrl
be accompanied by wliat was described as a ’ salutary penance, ’ The details

of one such penance can be learned from the penance form preserved in the

Bodleian Precedent Book# It ortSers the parish priest to * call publioly
in the face of your parish ohus'oh aforesaid G* Oriapteie of your same par

ish churoh to four floggings round your parish church* • « and as many in the
presence of the procession to be celebrated in the parish church of 5̂ radford. * (2)

This amounted to eight floggings in all , vdth one of those bundles of bmnche»

which can be seen in the carvings of floggings on misereres , perhaps a
hundred lashes in all* By the time of Elizabeth these floggings had died
out, possibly the ordinaries did not choose to incur the odium of adalnist- 
ering them, possibly the wore enlightened among them had declared against

them, at any rate they were gone for ever. (5) The conttumoious person liad

nothing worse to fear whan he appeared in court than the payment of his

oonWmoy fees, and if an excoimumiicated person were enjoined penance it

would merely be , as Whitgift says, * the white sheet. *

Heveiifheless , though excommunication had last some of its old terrors
it still remained an inconvenient penalty to incur # * iln exqosMuaioatecl

'(x)Fr''Orbssiey • Bubks Archd, M*8. d. 4. F 57.
(5) * Ferambulation of the churchyard and off erring of a candle fell into
disuse soon after 1548** F.S. Hockaday ’ Gloucester Oonsistory Court.*



person could not sue nor give evldenoe nor receive a legacy** (l) These 

were considerable disabilities to auoh litigious persons as the Elizabeth
an Xorksbireman. Hor could an exooimunicated person be married or buried. 

Here is the aoeoimt of what took place when the relatives of an exoonmun- 

imted woman tried to ensure her burial in the parish church*
. * On ■ which day hours and place there appeared personally Francis

Moore, Francis Tunstall, and Peter Jackson, of the parish of Dmxe, and 
diocese of York genilmaen, and each of them spontaneously confessed and 
recognised that a certain Helen Baxter of the said parish died yesterday, 

and that whereas the place of burial for her body was chosen , assigned 

and destined to be witliin the nave of the church of Draxe, out of the choice 

of her friends, John A Haulde, cleric, curate there said and affirmed that 
the said Bien at the time of her death had been excommunicate and therefore 

prohibited the body of the said Bien to be buried there, and did not wish 

to admit or pemdt the CQr|)ee bearers and those with them to the church yard 

close, Notwithstanding this affirmation and obstacle ( impedimenta ) on the 
part of the said curate, and because they wished to buiy the aforesaid 

body, they, being kin or allied to the said deceased , and not knowing 
that she had been excommunicated otherwise than by the sole assertion of the 
said curate, and fearing thmt the putrefaction of the body should • increase , 
by reason of this further delay, first openid the gate of„ the churchyard 
accompanied with a nuKiber of people of the neighbourhood, and then entered 
the church of Draxe with the aforesaid body and buried it or had it buried

(l) * A ' îEstory GMrch V W* Hunt, "
ii. P, 413.
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in the nave of the said ohuroh next to the door of the ohsmcel. * (l)

It is worth noting that the three pereonB concerned appe ared on the day 
follwing the distuïbanoe and petitioned for absolution from the excmmmn- 

ication they had incurred. This is by m  means unusual | people frequently 
appeared and voluntarily confessed that they had incurred excomnimication 

by breaking mim general edict of the church, such an that against fighting1 - ; Î ' »
in churchyards, or that they had opmmitted mome sin such m  fomioation, 

for which they asked penance. Thus the moral superyiBion of the, church 

at this time mitt not be looked on as wholly alien to the needs and wishes 

of the people « To a very great extent they co-operated willingly in 
the correotlon, of morale. Professor Bowse has said * The supervision of 

■nil classes of society was close, astonishing in its detail, the moral dis- 

oipllning of the people so thorough It would be intolerable to us ., It 
was only tolerable to them because there were large loopholes through 
which to escape - into life on the roads, tthe life of pedlars, tinkers, etcg* (3 
In all probability however the people of the time would have a«1mitted tMt 
there had to he î mte correction of morals , and this seems to be shown by 

the readinesB with which they denounced offenders to the ordinaries when 

they were not responsible for doing so. Moreover the ecclesiastical courts 
at York were essentially a forum for litigation between parties and not a 

species of inquisition. This can be seen very clearly by an examination of 

the significavits from the diocese of York.

In all the number of signifiaavits #ent out frcm York diocese between 
'# ''"me mgiaM p. 424. ■..  ■ ■ , "



some unspecified dste in Ï560 and the Ilth Movember 1603 is 142. îlot all 
of these oeme from the courte of Ydik, the proiKJrtions are #s follows.
98 went out from the Oonsistory Oourt at York, and in the case of 23 others
the name of the court is not specified, but is likely to have been the 

Consistory* 9 came fr<m the Audience or Ohanoery Oourt, 5 from the Ifbcohequer, 
2 fr$m Eiclanond, preswmhly from the Archdeacon’s court there, 2 came from 
the Peculiar of Howden, I from a Peculiar whose name cannot he read, X from

Hexham Peculiar, I fr̂ »» th# Archdeacon of York, and 1 from the Archdeacon of
Nottingham’s court# (l)

Taken in all there were 134 signifioavite from the York courts if the 

23 unidentified ones are asg-umed to have coiae from them, as they probably 
did. Assuming that the significavits preserved in GMnoery and later 
moved to the Public Hecorci Office represent all the signifieavito sent out, 
which seems likely, as there are no remarkable gaps, there is an average 
of three ©ignificavits a year from the Archbishops courts . Probably 
far more significavit© are mentioned as having been decreed in the court 

books than ever went out, a© the threat of a significavit vm© often effect

ive, and brought the offender in. . The cost of a significavit may have 

deterred some parties from having one issued , but it Berne veiy unlikely. (2) 
If a party had contested Buit as far as this point he would surely be pre

pared to spend some more money on a significavit, especially a© he knew 

that when the offender was brought in he would obtain his costs. The 

figures of the significavits from the other dioceses are given in an append

'(iJ'W B# 0. di' 85.. Pile© I90-ÏW.' ' (2)'"?#' D. iÇice takes'la differs
* The Abuses of exoommwioation. * B. H. H. Vol.' LVXI X942, Januaxy.
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ix, fhey seem to suggest ttmt the nuinber of significavit © from York diocese 

was not unusual#
It might he assumed that the people who stood out against the threat of 

a significavit would he persons in a strong sociMk position, the gentry- in 
fact# This does not seem to have been the case, perhaps because the higher 

a man’s social class the more inconvenient exommunication became , because 
of the amount of litigation he might be engaged in#

Here are the figure» from the significavit» as a whole# 59 of the 
people for whew a significavit went out were of m  unspecified position or 
occupation, 50 are mentioned as being wmmn, mostly married, 21 were yeomen, 

XX were husbandmen, 9 were gentlwnen, 5 were squires, 4 clothiers, % clerics, 

I was a carpenter, I an arrowhead smith, I a tailor, I what appears to be 
* linen weaver,* I a weaver , and one a sailor ( tortin Frobisher#)

In short the great bulk of these persons were ordinary well to do 

people , small faxioers of yeomen, reflecting probably the distribution of 
occupation in Yorkshira, with a few tradesmen# Only tv̂ elve of them were 

persons of admitted social standing, and o none seem to have been noble#

The reasons for an offender’s attachment on a significavit are not 
always indicated in the document# Hera are the available figurés#

66 people refused to appear to answer the libel, 28 refused to pay 

taxed costs or expenses, 4 refused to receive penances, % refused to appear 
as witnesses, 2 refused to mxmev to articles touching their soul’s health,
% refused to obey unspecified orders from the holders of Peculiar jurisd-
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-lotion© , I refused to give suffloient bond and produce suitable sureties 
to ensure the payment of a protlon, 2 refused to certify that they had. 
perfonned penance, 2 refused to many as ordered, and in 53 other causes 
the reason for the original excommunication is not stated. , The fact 
that more persons had significavits issued against them for refusing to 
come to court in the first place than for any other reason is highly 
significant, and suggests timt the great majority of them fled the diocese. 

The causes from wliioh the significavits arose, so far as they can
be gathered , fan be seen frcmi the following figures.

Diffmmtioh 58
Subtraction of tithes ( i.e. failure
to pay tithes,) a#.
Matrimonial causes , 9
Oorreotion. 4*
Testamentary. 5,
Fomloation, I,
Appeal. I,
Matrimonial and filial ( i.e. a cause 
to decide whether a marriage legit

imate and the children bom in wedlock, ) I, 
Neglect to provide for an illegitimate 
child. I,
Oontraot of marriage ( to decide whether 

a betrotlml had taken place,) 1#



Frgbate of.testament* I#

iubtfmetlon ( i.e. non payment ) 
of pension# and synodal», p#3%ent» 
due beoause of a vielt&tion# ) I*
Bubtmetion of portion ( part of
a.deotaaed’» estate destined to
hie widow or a ohild*-) 1*
Temm.ry ( i.e. rmeh ) admni»- 
t ration* 1*
Restitution of conjugal rights* I*
Querele of nullity# I#  '

î̂ iffaimtion cause» a re  at the head o f th e  l is t ',  as in another survey*
Moat of these »i|?nificavlt» then were sent out not beoauee of office cause# 
hut becauae of cause» between party and imrty.

The procêé# of significavit seem# to have been slow, and in the 
beginning of the mlgn, as i# ind ica ted  in  the statute of 5 Blim* Oheÿ* XXIII 
it #e#m# to have been badly exeeuted. How' far this failure to execute tlie 
writ continued is difficult to say, probably it was reasotebly effective, 
fhe only real source for information a# to the #ucees& or failure of th e  

significavit procedure 1# the letters absolutory which aakad the (Jueen to 
release a prisoner who had been im prisoned on a significavit and had desired  

absuluticn* These letters are not to be found in the Ibblic Record Office 
though they were enrolled in Gha.ncery# and it is therefore im possible to e
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tell how many psople esoapèd being arrested when a significavit had been 
iseueel for them#

Certainly in one instance (I) the eigâifimwit had to be repeated  ̂w hile  

in  the came o f Thomas Murgatroide of Byngley a e ig n ific a v it was sent out 
on the 24th January 1576 (3) to induce him to contribute to the cost o f 

rearin g  him ille g itim a te  child by mimbeth Aykroyde, a aighifioavlt m m  

sent out &#^in on 17th January 157#, because he had not accepted the ohiid^(5) 
mu% a th ird  significavit was sent out an 7th June 1584# (4 ) Of course it 

im quite possible that Murgetmide was imprisoned, or at le a s t brought to  

û m m â  absolution a fte r  each significavit#

Altogether the procedure seems to have been fairly slow, Noting could 
bo done during the initial forty days during which the offender stood 
excomimicate, after that the significavit wcaild take some time to, om# 
down to Ghanccry# the eiKlorsement© on some eignificavits show that an m m  
longer time elapsed thah might have been expected# This was probably 
because the significavit waited to go into ■ the mail bag tWt Robert Rougher 
or m m  other Gbanoellor of the Archbishop took down with him to Ikmdon#
There, was r a final delay in the time the writ * de excosmumlc&to capiendo’ 
took to reach the sheriff and be c executed# ■

It is difficult to see how many litigants could -expect to seeure the 
* aors principalis * and their costs before recourse was had to a signifie- 
avit# In the survey of the Dean and. Ohapter Oourt Book for 1580-94
no less than 21 causes out of 151 examined ended in a reoonoiliationg
(l)'p. R. 0,""0, 85 1 9 0 /W s . ('?.)' 0. 85. I90/S8."(S) O. 88 '1937 'sV "U’) '4' B5.- ■

; . # #



poBsiWy more causes Vmn these were reconciled but not o noted toy the 
actuary* Another 4 causes were renounced. Beveral causes disappear 

from the court books, they were probably reconciled or abandoned , and 

no note w»© made of the fact toy the actuary. Roughly speaking it may 
toe said that a. litigant had a good oïiance of obtaining sentence though 

he might not obtain his costs, as e there are several examples of %mrties 
leaving court without paying their fees*

Ho direct opinions about the justice administered toy the Archbishop’s 
courts seems to tmva survived. As Brinkworth says complaints against 
the ordinaries would probably be severely discouraged, in the case of 
ordinary litigants.

Nevertheless the lack of complaints about the York courts may indicate 
that justice was administered more equitably? than in other parts of England, 

Possibly some of Bokeby’s enthusiams for justice survived in his subordin
ates, such as Anthony Iveson, till the end of the reign# Perhaps the 

greatest testimonial to the equity of the courts lies in the fact that 

during the Gomfionwealth , when the ecclesiastical courts had been abolished 

and new officials appointed to fulfill the duties of the. ordinaries the 

people of York continued to bring their wills to the officials , though 

their authority was * tooth boldly and unlawfully exercised , and continued 
without any Warrant at all# ’ (l) Bokeby’s work had not been done in vain. 
Indeed a strict adherence to the principles of the canon and civil law 
could not fail to result . in jurisdiction which was at once just and mercif-
'(fy ™Bergeant Thorpe, Judge of ' Assize for"ïhe No%%em '' Oii^uitMs "dÙ^e ' 
as it vra© delivered to the Grand Juiy at York Assixes, the twentieth of 
March 1646# ’ Harl. Mscell. Vol.II, 1744,
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-ul, for the ordinaries followed the precepts of a code which v?m at once 

civilised and Christian, often in strong contrast to those of the Oommn 
law , It ia impossible not to he struck by the religious element which 

ran through the work Of the officials, a fasion between law and equity 

which is chameterised by the lo^ manual of one W Elizabethan official 
which has been adorned with prints of the Scourging and the Resurrection, 

and it was this oombinatioh which made possible the resurgence of the 
courts àt : the Restoration, enabling them to continue the long struggle 
of the Church of England on behalf of the widow, the fatherless , and the 

oppressed*



( m  24/306, ’ Audience ’ Ort, Bk. 1579-84,)
’ à voluntaïie Recognioion or deolaraoion maid by Elizabeth Tankard the 
wife of William Tankard before the Bighte worshipful Mr, Hobarte Lougher... 
doctor of the law , one of the masters of the ohauncerie and chaunoellor 
unto the moste Reverend father in God Rdwine by the providence of God 

Archebun^p of Yorke primate of England and métropolitain , the xxth day 
of I#irohe Anno dowdni 1584 , which she monte humblie prayeth may be received 

upon M r  othe and enacted to testifie for ever unto the worlde the ungodlie 
unnatural practises of hir said husband and others thnding not onelie to 

M r  utter undoing but further to the great# wrongs and preiuclice of others.
Whereas William Tankards my said husband aboute candlemas laste paste 

was a twelve monethe , 1 then beinge greate with childe and within sex 
weekes or thereaboutes of wy delivery as we were lying in bedd together 
one rnomynge did declare unto me that the oMlde wherewith I was conceived 

seemed not to be his because it cam not to bis Heokenynge and therefore 
he advysed me to lett liym know# who was the father thereof. Adding#

tliat if I would so doo whether he were his friend or enemie that had be

gotten the same he would maike no in&tter thereof nether thinks worse of 

me if I woulde declare the ttuthe, the which his speeqhe was so straunge 
and grevous unto me yet I therewith beinge greatlye astonied and amased 

and no less graved | with bitter teares did at the same time often declare
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unto him that it was none but Gode his and Kyne, taking# Gode to reoorde 
in tîiat behalf#• let he not so a satisfyad said he would give me a further 

tyme for further answer hopiage that I %muld otherwise satiafio him , who 

afterwardes did eamestlie labour# me from# tyma to tyme to charge soom 

other with the begettinge thereof and willed me som#ymes to lay the same 
upon one Biolmrd.Bpurrèt his father’s servante and said he would .give %%li 

that I would lay the same upon him. And other tymes asked me if the saiiie 

were not the parson*© of Hawneby , saying that I might# verie well so do 

because that I oftentimes went# to the parsonage whereas in truth X never 
frequented the parson’s house but in the com|any of either of my said husband 
his brothers or mys siaters^whose importunitié by persuasions and threaten- 
inge was suche at soc»n tymes as tîmt he wmild use me as well as anie man 

should do his wife if I would confesse yea but to him selfe who Was the 

father of the said child . Bo that at Içngthe by mcanes afforesaide 
and for the satisfying# of his mind X perswaded my selfè aooordingé to 

îiis faitbfull promis he would have Wne of auohe lyke or her better 

behaviour towarde me then before he had bene I was contented to say the 
parson was the father thereof , and yt X thought tîmt the/least# inconvenience 
would ensue by oharginge the parson therewith of all others beçàuse that 

he and my husband were at that tyme varie greate frends. And the rather
I did so because my husband did more urge me to charge the parson then 

anie other and seeing that I would not otherwise saidsfie his great# impor- 
tunitie without# charginge of socan I thought it not amis the rather to 

lay the same upon the parson then anie other because he was the man wî^m



1 never loved in my barte for that he did evermore taike parte against 
myne ame father with my father in law# Mr. Tankartia hi© ancient and 
knome enemie# And fartherwiore whereas the varie same day I m s  ohurchad 
my said huBbanda cam to the house where I was being then so weike m à  
feeb&e that I was not able to go withoute the help of a etaffe and the 

supportation of others , and he sent me woord to com unto the backsyde 
of the ©aid house to speak with liim, and it being declared unto M m  that 

my iîifirBîitie m à  waiknes was such that 1 was not able to go unto t him he 

sente me woorde again# that he would never acknowledge me to be his wife 

and that I ^ould never have anie good of M m  eexcepte I would at timt 
instante coom unto him , so I, beinge holpen unto the entrie of the said 
house he prayed me to coom withoute the doore and he himself e tooke me 
by the one arme and did help# me to convay me without# the doore of the 
said house where he had provyded horse© redie to carri© me away and indeed 
did sett me on horseback© and before I did eate anie thing© did oarri© me 

to Arden to his father!© house where in the way© I © was bo sick© that I 
was like to îmve swooned ? once or twise# And lykewise after I m s  

ooomed to his father’s house I there contynewed long© and daungerously 

©icke* And fafter that I had recovered health© they kept© me close from 

companie in a parlour© abridging© much© wy libertie wMlest© towards 
Lamme© • And then they sent m© away by a man to me unknown© who caried 

me to a place called Thorpe to on© mistrl© Beckwith#© house my father in 
lawes sister where I remayned all the latter end© of that soomar and



iv.
whiXeste ( i*e*. whiles - a while ) after miehaelmes that my father in law# 

osm over and tould me that I muate either go to Yorke or to Dondon, hut he 
thooghte hatter to London then to Yorke, whereas X should do nothing# hut 

reoite and confes what I had maid to my hushande and If X would bo do my 
huahande should he my good hushande and he woulde he my good father *

And presentlie after I was carried away from thence indeed to london 
hy one Ghristofer frank# who perawaded me on the way and threatened me in 
suche sorte ( God forgive him ) to oonfes when I cam thether wîmt I had 
said to hi my husliande that 1 was in feare of my life never expeotinge to 

doom into this oountri# again# or to see anie friende i had. And whereas 
X cam to ïjondon upon the Sunday ix or x of the olooke I was brought© before 
three or four© gentlemen , amoagste whom one examined me amongst© other 
things whether I had confessed that the parson was tlie father of my childe 

or to that effect whereunto I answered I had said so to my husband * And 

tarying amongst# them aboute an houre or somev/hat more I cam back# again© to 

my hoste’s house where I remayned to the Friday followinge and never went 

abrode all the while I taried in liondon but that one days tyme, Ahd 

then I WAS brought© again to the said-Iris* Beckwith’s house where I' remayned 

allway after till, the first Monday in Lents now instant that I was brought© 

to lorke before the Oommissionsrs by the said Spurret and Frank© who pera- 
waded me at that tyme to say the parson of Hawneby was the father of my 
childe, assuring me that it should nowise hurte mysolfe to saye so but be 
a meanss to do the parson a displeasure wMch they went about to do ever 

Bince my husMnde oaried me to my fathers house as before I have declared



And sènoe X o^m to York# X have not had anle aooess or conference to or 
with anie of myne own# frends or they with me so tImt I could never perceive 
or leame what inconveniince or mischief my husbandè sought© against# me 

by those his ungodlie and ummturall praotices , but senoe my coomynge to 
lorke that my frends and others beinge strangers hearinge how they had 
proceeded and dealt# with me did open unto me into what inconvenience I 
wa& broghte « And further before I was removed from© Arden to Thorpe I 
was eamestlie and varié often perswaded by my husband© my father in lawe 
By mother in lawe the said Richard Spurret, Christopher Frank© and George 
fells parson of Kit^elye Knowle and others to stand to these words which 

I had said to my husbande for the savinge of their credits , because they 

had gcven out speohes thereof and had reported the same u abrode, ’



APPIWIX TWO*
hB the subject of the extraordinary officers of the AroKbiahop ia one of 

considerable interest * a few words on the powers of the Déan of Ohristianty 
in York prove useful.

In the register of Archbishop Young ( F. 45) a * Consfiission to the 
Dean of Ohristianty of the Oity of fork • is recorded.

It issued from Matthew the Dean, and the Chapter to John Dayteman, 
cleric, M*A. and comiissioned him to inquire miii investigate about crimes 
excesses, and misdeeds of any persons committed within the Deanery of the 
Ohristianty of fork. Simple fornication is to be puhished canonically 
by penance. He was also to otmoit administration of persons dying ( pres
umably within the deanery ) to the executors named in the testmnents, or 
to receive their renunciation, or to deprive them of ©#ainlstn%tion by 
his decree* He was also to accept security for the payment of filial 
portions , and to punish greater crimes than those mentioned above.
He was also to ask for and receive sums of money owing/to the Archbishop 
within the Deanery of Ohristianty and deliver them to the Archbishop.

He is given the Archbishop* a powers , with the usual clause of 
* canonical and ecclesiastical coercion,* at the Archbishop’s good pleasure.

In the light of tMs cmmiBsion he appears to have acted partjy as 
a rural dean, partly as a financial collector for the Archbishop.



The Cambridge Precedent Book has throro a good deal of new light on the 
Arohdeaoons and Rural Deane in Yorkshire during the end of the fifteenth 
century, in the shape of carardBBions and other docments relating to the 
tenure of office of these officials wMoh it presents. As any shortened 
version of an account of tîie powers of the Deans end Archdeacons would 
be inadequate and possibly misleading ̂ the writer will content himself by, 
referring to the documents in question. They are -
* Mtterk pro convoeacio Archdi&cono Bichmondi , * ( P #.) the actual 
title of this dooimient is ’ Alia ©to. * but it follows immediately on the 
’ Littem pro convocacio Oapltulo Ebor. * ( F 62)
’ Alia Arohdiaoono Istridding©.'* ( ? 66.)
’Littera Archdiaoono Ebor pro .parliamento .* ( F 67.)
* Alia de eodem Arohdiacono Archdiaoemi Hiohemond* * ( P 68)
* Oommissio ad deputantta Officialem deoanatu vacante. ’ ( B* 64. )
and finally * OonaMssio Arohdiaconi àd deputandum Officialem, ’ ( F. 61.)



A short list of appeals to the Delegates Oourt from fork , which can probably 
be added to reads as follows.

I* Roger .Heokwith q. Elia. Oholmley. P.R. 0* Del.

2, Toby iiSatthew o# fhernias Burton « Del. 0/1* 150*
5* Jane foster o. IPhillipa Pullen. Del, 0/1. 86,
4. fiiOBias Burton o, John Eingsmill. Del. 5/X 1X7.

0. Roger Hbbman o. William Parker. Del 0/X 157.

6. Mtktjoty Shepperd o. Fmncie Thomson Del. 9/1 105.

7. Alexander Dawson o. Richard Dawson and others Del. F 0/2 10.

8. John Bkiers a. William Admms. Del, 5/2* 49.
 ̂ - .

9. Matthew Hutton o. JoM Benett and Thomas Painter. Del. 5/2 84.

10# William Loyde c. Henry ByXlinge and others. Del 5/3 95.
11. Elizabeth Î irth o* Williwn fothergill Del 0/3. 100.
12. John Minor and Joîm Oloughe o. Robert Ellison. Del. 5/2. 895.

15. John Pratt c. Richard Fenninî ton* Del. 5/9 950.



The financial a^diiiatration of a tliocese and province in 331l0abethan times 
and the ooHeotion and.payment of pensions and synodale, .mulctb, henevolencee 
and other Bums owed to the Archbishop, still amits an historian, Hera again 

the neoeesar/ documents can only be indicated, â discussion of the financial 

arrangeinente of the province, even in relation th the Exchequer Oourt, would 

prove too long, Among the more Important Klisabethan documents which 

concern financial matters are-»

* Excommunication against one who does not pay the tithe and subsidy, • ( Bucks 

Archd. BU 8̂  a. 4. 85. )

* Denunicetion of excommunication for non payment of tithes* * ( Bucks, F 86* )
* Excoimunication because of non payaient of the tithe and subsidy owed to 
the liord IKitig,  ̂ ( Bucks* P 40,)

Among the earlier i financial documents , int the Cambridge Precedent 
Book are ##

* Oitaclo non solvendum deoimum sanoti Petri* * ( 0am. P 7.)
 ̂ Oitacio pro muletis in synodo. * ( P 8,)

■ * Monloio pro mulct! s et pro slno summis solvend. pro non roaidesieia* * C F 107]
 ̂ Monloio pro mulctis ot pensionis * { F 106*)
* Alla hittera monioionis pro mulotls et sequestraoio in c fruotiis* * ( F 109)

* Monloio ad oitandum quare non deberet solvere b duplici « • and there are 

many others.



The list of proctors who definitely practised in the Dean and Chapter 

Court is ah follows*

James Broket* { Bas #9 F 6. )
Michael Brovmerigg* ( A 38 F 5.)

William Dunwiohe • ( A 38 ? 5,)

Jamea Dmmynge* ( Has 21 f 69*)

Winlfria Ellis * ( A 38. F 8* )
John Farley* ( Bas 59 F 9* )

Edward Fawcett* ( A 38 F.9*)
Christopher Foster { Bas 59 F 6* ) ,

John 8tandevcn* { Bas ( A 38 F 14, )
James Btooke* ( Bas 59 )

This list might prohahly be added to oonsidei’ahly, m>st of the prootorf̂  

are likely to have practised in the court at one time or another.



Here is a list of the numbers of signifioavits sent into Obanoe.ry by the 
officials of dioceses other than Jotk^ or rather the number of pieces in 
the files, as far as could be ascertained* D* P# Price suggests in The 

Abuse of Excommunication and the Decline of Ecolesiastioal Discipline under 

Queen Blisseibeth * B,H* E, 194# Januaiiy* that the number still on record 
in the Public Record Office nmy not be the full number sent put# This 

does not seem tp be the case with regard to the 3 York sigalfioavits, but 

without detailed examination it would be difficult to answer this question 
with regard to the other diocèses#

Durham. 1499-1599# IB pieces#
Carlisle. X45B- 1697. BI.

Ùhèster. BI.
Gloucester. 87.
Oxford* 24#
Worcester# 16X0- 1595, 26#

Manchester, 1655-1699. 36#

Salisbury# 1578-1688. 22.
Norwich. 1559- 1682 4Ô. ,

London. Î661- 1697. 64.

mncom. 1888- 1690, 41.
Hereford. 1600-1611. 64.

%nterbu%y, 1569- 159$. 174,

The varying nuKfibers of these pieces suggest that some diminution in their 
original number has taken place, but a comparison of the number of York



x i ,

aignifioavits with the number of some of the other dioceses would seem to 

indicate that in view of the sine of York'diocese • the number 6f slgnlfioavits 

sent but was not ahnotml* though this is a mtter more for individual opinion 

than for definite statement ♦


